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QUINTUS CURTIUS. 

BOOK Y. 

THE SUBMISSION OF BABYLON, AND OF SUSA. THE 

BURNING OF PERSEPOLIS. THE DEATH OF DARIUS. 

C U A P. I. 

Darius f ks into Media. Alexander enters 

Babylon. 

1. In tlie order of time, here to have inter¬ 

posed transactions which meanwhile passed, in 

Greece, in Illyria, and in Thrace, under tlie 

guidance and authority of Antipater,—would 

have broken the narrative of events in Asia, 

which, up to the death of Darius, I deem it 

more proper to exhibit witli tlie same connec¬ 

tion as they had in their occurrence. 

Darius reached the city of Arbela zrbout 

midnight, whither a great concourse of his 

friends and troops fortune had also directed in 

their flight. Having convened, he addressed 

them; “ I expect that Alexander will strike 
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** at the provinces and cities most celebrated 

“ for fertility and riches. The princely spoils, 

tliere waiting seizure, are tlie fixed object of 

“ him and his soldiers. Such are our ciicum- 

“ stances, that this is an atlvantage; for we, a 

“ body equipped for expedition, may raean- 

“ while retire through desolated tracts. The 

“ remote provinces of my dominions are yet 

“ untouched: tlience I may, without difficulty, 

“ bring levies into the field. Let the avaricious 

“ invaders rifle my treasures, and glut their long 

raging appetite for gold, to be, at no distant 

“ time, a prey to us; for experience teaches, 

“ that gorgeous suits of moveables, and trains 

“ of concubines and eunuchs, are no other than 

“ burdens and clogs. Alexander, dragging 

“ these, will sink before those whom he has 

“ overcome” — —- These seemed to all, tire 

suggestions of desperation, inasmuch, as impe¬ 

rial Babylon was proposed to be abandoned to 

the conqueror, witli Susa, and the other gems of 

tire empire, which had been the motives to in¬ 

vasion -Darius proceeds: ‘‘ In the present 

** exigency, those things, which have dazzling 

names, should not be our care, but those only 

which can be of essential service. War strikes 

“ with iron, not with gold; by men, and not 

“ by the soft nurslings of cities. All things 

“ devolve to the aimed. Thus my ancestors, 
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“ under reverses, in the infancy of the mo- 

narchy, speedily recovered their greatness.” 

Tins address inspired the adherents of Darius 

with confidence, or, unmoved by his counsels, 

they bowed to his sovereignty. He entered the 

borders of Media. 

2. To Alexander was soon aftcrwartls sur¬ 

rendered Arbela, replete with regal furniture 

and treasures; coin^rising costly wardrobes and 

font thousand talents: Here the valuables of 

the whole army had been deposited. 

Alexander suddenly broke up his camp, me¬ 

naced with contagion, caused by efiluvia from, 

the dead bodies lying in all the plains*. At 

the beginning of his march, Arabia, celebrated 

for its aromatic productions, he kept bearing 

to the leftf. His road lay over levels. The 

pasturage between tlie Tigris and the Euphrates 

is represented as so rich and luxuriant, that the 

inhabitants restrain the cattle feeding, lest they 

should die bv a surfeit The cause of this ferti- 

lity, is tlie humidity circulated through the soil 

* Alexander, as he had formerly done irith respect to Damascot, 

probnbl^ took posKuion of Arbela by a deUtclunCnt, bis miiu^bo<^iy 

renuuning encamped near Uic field of battle. 

t Tlie beai^ of Ambia tfw Happy, which was' at a considerable 

distance, is reU'vant so for os it sliows, tint when Alexander broke 

up from Gaugamela for Babylon, he moved in a direction nearly re¬ 

trograde, crossing the Tigris. 
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by subterranean streams, replenished from the 

two rivers. Both the Tigris and Euphrates 

have their source in the mountains of Amie- 

Ilia*; afterwards, divided by a broad interval, 

they flow on in separate channels. Their great¬ 

est distance in the vicinity of the Armenian 

mountains, those who have measured, mark at 

two thousand five hundred stadia. These ri¬ 

vers, then, [vhen they begin to intersect Media 

Gild the ridges of the GoRDvEANsf,] gradually 

approximate; and the farther they run, the 

smaller is the space between them; [shutting 

in, on three sides, ike country which is called Me¬ 

sopotamia'^, while they are embracing its plains 

they CONVERGE nearest-f.] At length, passing 

* Htfit these riven commence from ti>e same sjsriug, we have 

the testimony, as well of Moses, Ccn. iL as of Lucnii, b'b. lit. Sirubo, 

lib. xi. Boethioa, Contol. lib. v. Met. 1. Sallust, apud Scnceaa, nat. 

gutst. vii, 8. But the Tigm liolds n subtenaoeon coarse to a con* 

uderable distance from its head, when it eiueifies os frtHn on ori* 

ginal spring. Hexice, many ancient authors, taking its reappearance 

to be its first rise, assume a great distance between the sources of 

the T^ris and Euj^rates. 

t*The name Mesopotamia [a et roTo^j expresses its 

cenftal relation to two rivers. 

t Descriptions by ancient historians, such os tire description in 

the text, arc often gratuitous; that is, they do not iUustmte any ope¬ 

ration which is the subject of the Iiistory: yet, when accurate, they 

are useful contributions towards an alias on the basts of ancient dis¬ 

covery; but the paasnges witliin crotchets contain so many errors 

adopted from Diodorus, that tlie translator would glatlly expunge 

them from the perplexed page. 
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the borders of the province of Babylonia, they 

fall into the Red Sea*. 

Alexander, in four days, reached the walled 

1. The Eupluatcs no where tooches Media ; nor does the Tigris, 

thoi^h it may intersect a tract wbich had beloi^ed to the Median 

empire. 

And jet a wall extending, in a remote age, across Mesopotamia, 

from the two rivers, a little farther from Babylon than tlie 33d de¬ 

gree of lat. was called the Median wall. See Rennell’s Geography 

^ Heradotw. 

3. Nor do the riven intersect the ridges of the GoROjCAXs, un¬ 

less the portion of Taoras Niphates called bj tbat name be prolonged 

westward beyond the Euphrates, and eastward beyond the 'Ugris, to 

accommodate both tlie passoge above, and that in vol.i. p. 413. By 

the mountains which Ptolemy and Strabo name the Goi'dycon, they 

mean the MOurUaiiu of Arateaio. 

On the other band, as far as the text imports, tliat the £u- 

plirates and Tigris, in the age of Alexander, issued by separate 

channels to the sea, Curtins is to be allowed credit, which few 

of the ancients can participate, for a correct memoriaL The 

" Euphrates and the Tigris,’’ observes Major Rennell, ** ta the 

“ timetf Alexander, were known to have kept distinct courses 

** to the sea; and the fact has been clearly established from 

" the history ofNearchns’ voyage.” 

The representation, in the map, of the rivers and canals in 

Babylonia and the vicinity, is founded on an aucieut map pre¬ 

served by Cellarios, which appears to belong to the age of Se- 

lencus. During the short interval between the death of Alex¬ 

ander and the transfer of the seat of government fr^ Bal^lon 

to the new city Seleocia,—the canal, marked ia»the map 

above Babylon, which carried a derivation foom the Euphrates 

bto the Tipis, is stated to have increased to a river: this, 

* The Persian golf. The name Red or Erythraan sen, was, by 

the ancients, promiscuously given to the Arabian gulf, the Persian 

gul^ and the ocean, which washes the southern coast of Asia, of 

which those gulfs are anns. 

VOX. II. 
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town Memmium : Near it is a fountain in a ca¬ 

vern, which discharges bitumen in great quanti¬ 

ties ; so that it is probable, that the wall of Ba¬ 

bylon, a prodigious work, was cemented with 

this material. 

S. As Alexander was proceeding toward 

Babylon, Mazteus, who had fled thither after 

the battle, came with his adult oflTspring, and 

tendered the surrender of himself and the city. 

His overture was gratifying: the siege of a 

place so strong were a tedious operation: his 

rank was illustrious, and his bravery acknow¬ 

ledged, and he had distinguished himself in the 

recent action: such an example might induce 

others to submit. Alexander, therefore, cour¬ 

teously received him with his children. He, 

mth odier derivations, compietely dried the old channel of 

the Euphrates which is restored tn tite map. 

Ac this day, there is no confluence, before the rivers reach 

Korun. Parsons’s TVene/ir, p. 153. The united stream is 

called the Schul-el-Amb; [the river of the Arabs ;J separating 

near the Persan gulf, it discharges its watera by two principal 

mouths. 

It is probable, that nil great rivers which pass through leve^ 

ground to the sea, such os the Eupliraces, the Nile, the Gan¬ 

ges aM the Indus, in process of time vary their respective 

mouffts, either by inundation, obstructions, accumulation of soil, 

and other causes, or are diverted for tJie purposes of i^culture 

and communication. Commerce of the Ancients, It is diihculc 

to follow the learued writer in supposing, Uint the outlet which 

Strabo, Arrian, nod Fltnj, regarded as the mouth of the Eo- 

phntes, was but a canal tenniiiating in what is now called the 

Khore AbdilJah. A khore. is a trough formed by a stream pas¬ 

sing ihroogh a flat of sand. 
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nevertheless, leading his ainiy in person, form¬ 

ed it into a square, and cautioned it to enter 

the city in order of battle. On tlie walls stood 

a great proportion of the Babylonians, eager to 

behold their new sovereign. The majority went 

out to meet him: Among these, was Bagophanes, 

governor of the citadel, and keeper of tlie royal 

treasure; unwilling that Mazjeus should surpass 

him in attention, he bad strewed the road with 

flowers and garlands, and had placed on each 

side silver altars piled with frankincense, and 

other costly perfumes. Intended presents fol¬ 

lowed him : droves of cattle and horses; lions, 

in cages, and female leopards. The procession 

was continued by Magi cliaunting hymns; and 

by the Chalclasans,—the Chaldeans make known 

the motions of the planets, and the revolutions 

which measure time. Tlien advanced the musi¬ 

cians with lyric instruments, wliose office it Avas 

to sing the renown of their monarch. The ti-ain 

was closed by the Babylonian cavalry'; the high 

wrought accoutrements of the men and horses 

were extravagant ratlier than magnificent, 

Alexander directed the multitude of^resi- 

dents to follow in the rear of his foot. In a 

car, surrounded by his guards, lie entered the 

city, and then repaired to tlie palace. On the 

following day, he began to take an account of 
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the heirloom-furniture and of all the treasure of 

Darius. 

4. The beauty and symmetry of the city 

struck Alexander and all wlio for the first time 

beheld it It was founded by Scmiramis, or, as 

the majority believe, by Bclus, whose palace is 

yet preserved. The wall—of brick, cemented 

with bitumen—is thirty-two feet broad; cha¬ 

riots careering on it mutually pass in safety. 

The wall is one hundred feet high; the towers 

exceed it in altitude ten feet. The ramparts 

embrace a [quadrangular] line of three hundred 

and sixty-eight stadia; the work of building, 

according to tradition, occupied as many days*. 

From the wall, the houses are detached by a 

space of nearly one hundred and seventy feet f. 

Nor is the whole city filled with streets; about 

ninety square stadia arc scats of habitations, 

which are not in a connected mass; I appre¬ 

hend, because, by their dispersion, the danger 

from conflagration was deemed to be diminish¬ 

ed. The area is ploughed and sowed, that, in 

* ^'ognlorum siadiorum strvefuram singulis dielnts •pciftcimn 

esse, MemoriaprodUum est. CuATtus.—Seininuais, who it, 

liter Belu« the original founder, assigned eoch furlong of the work, 

with QMterUls aud funcU, to a confidential adherent, allowing a year 

for itt completion. See Justin, i. Diod. lib. ii. 

t Feri qMtiuM tmiusjugeri A roouM was 240 feet by 130: 

The (nnslator has taken the square root. 
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case of a siege, the place may be fed by its own 

produce. The Euphrates, intersecting the city, 

is confined by mounds of mighty solidity; at¬ 

tached to the mounds are immense excavations, 

sunk deep, to receive the impetuous river, which, 

when it overflows, would sweep down the houses, 

were it not diverted by subterranean channels 

into the lakes: These, the greatest works of the 

engineers, are lined with brick, cemented with 

bitumen. The two parts of tlie city conmiuni- 

cate by a bridge of stone; which also ranks 

among the wonders of the liast: for the pro¬ 

fundity of mud which is borne along tlie bed of 

the river, is witli difficulty dug out, so as to ar¬ 

rive at ground solid enough for a foundation; 

and the sand heaps, which repeatedly accumu¬ 

late around the stone piers on which the bridge 

rests, makes the obstructed stream dash through 

more furiously. The citadel is twenty stadia 

in circumference; the foundations of tlie towers 

are received thirty feet into the earth, their ele¬ 

vations rise eighty feet above it. 

5. On the summit of the citadel are the 

hanging gardens, a trite theme with the*G reek 

poets; they equal in height the walls of the 

town, and their numerous lofty trees afford a 

grateful shade. The trees arc twelve feet iu 

circumference, and fifty feet in height: nor, in 

their native soil, could they be more productive. 
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Supporting tliese, are twenty dense walls, dis¬ 

tant from each other eleven feet, surmounted 

with ranges of stone piers, over which is ex¬ 

tended a quadrangular pavement of stone, strong 

enough to bear eartli amassed high, and water 

supplied for irrigation. A distant spectator of 

these gloves would suppose them to be woods 

nodding on their mountains. Notwithstand¬ 

ing time destroys, by insensible corrosion, not 

only human works, but even nature lierself; yet 

this pile, pressed with the roots, and loaded with 

the trunks of so gigantic a plantation, still re¬ 

mains entire. Tradition alhrms, that a king of 

Assyria* **, reigning in Babylon, executed tliis 

work to gratify his queen, who, delighting in 

ibrest scenery, persuaded her husband to imi¬ 

tate tlie beauties of nature by a garden on this 

imperial scale. 

In this capital the Macedonian leatler halted 

longer tlian any where: no place proved more 

destructive of military discipline. No contami¬ 

nation can surpass the manners of the city; no 

systematic corruption can offer more stimulations 

and alKiremcnts to debauchery. Here parents 

and husbands, so as tliey be paid for the atrocity, 

can endure their children and wives to prosti- 

• Nebuchadamar, Jwphu*, lib. x. clmp. 11.—“ Is oot this 

** great BabjIoD that I have built^ Dan, iv. SO. He recuostrucced 

the decayed buildiogs, and embellished it with new. 
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tutc tliemscivcs to tlicir guests. Througliout 

Persia, the chiefs and nobles take pleasure in li¬ 

centious revels. The Babylonians are grossly 

addicted to wine, and tlie consequences of 

drunkenness. At beginning of tlicir feasts, the 

women are decorously habited; after an inter¬ 

val, they throw off their uj>^)cr gamient, and 

gradually proceed in viobting modesty; at 

length, (to use words the least disgusting,) 

they lay aside the last veil: Kor is this the infa^ 

mous practice only of the courtezans, but of tlic 

matrons and their daugiitcrs, wlio regard this 

vile harlotry as an act of complaisance. 

6. In such flagitious e.\ce.sscs, the soldiers, 

who had conquered Asia, wallowed thirty-four 

days: doubtless, had an enemy presented himself, 

they would, in subsequent engagements, have be¬ 

trayed their debility. But that the army might 

feel its deterioi'ation less sensibly, it was progi'cs- 

siveiy renewed with rcciuits. For Amyntas, 

the son of Andromcnes, brought from Antipater 

six thousand infantry and live hundred caval¬ 

ry, Macedonians; with three thousiuul five liun- 

dred infantry and six hundred cavalry, XTlira- 

cians. There came also from the Pclopoiificsus 

a stipendiary force amounting to four thousand 

foot and three hundred and eighty luusc. 

Amyntas had likewise conductetl fifty youtlis, 

sons of the Macedonian nobility, to guard the 

0 
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royal person. Their office is, further, to serve 

the king at table; to attend him with horses 

when he is going to action j to accompany him 

a-hunting, and to do alternate duty at his 

chamber door. Their establishment is a semi¬ 

nary to form generals and prefects. 

Alexander appointed Agathon goveinor of 

the citadel of Babylon, with seven liuiidrcd Ma¬ 

cedonians and three hundred mercenaries. The 

territory and city he confided to Mencs and 

Apollotlorus, as prefects, with two thousand in¬ 

fantry, and the sum of one thousand talents: 

he charged both to levy additional soldiers. 

To the temporising Mazasus he gave tlie sa¬ 

trapy of Babylon; and Bagophanes, who had 

surrendered the castle, he ordered to move in 

his train. Armenia was bestowed on Mithrenes, 

who formerly betrayed Sardis. Out of the spe- 

de taken in Babylon, each Macedonian trooper 

received six hundred denarii; each foreign 

trooper, five hundred: the donative to the foot- 

soldier was two hundred. 
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CHAP. 11. 

Military rewards ami in.’ttitutions. Alexander 

enters Susa. His courtesies to Sisygambis. 

7- These arrangements complete, Alexander 

advanced to the district called Satrapeue: [Sitta- 

cene:] its fertility and accumulated abundance 

induced him to prolong his stay. That the 

spirit of the unemployed might not be dissi¬ 

pated by indolence, he proposed prizes to com¬ 

petitors in military reputation*, and appointed 

judges. Those eight who should be pronoun¬ 

ced to have distinguished themselves, were to be 

created commanders of a thousand men. Othcers 

over divisions of that number, of which this 

was the first introduction, were denominated 

chiliarchee: battalions had consisted of five liiin- 

* Tl)e nature of tlie rewards induces the translator to consider, 

that they were to be distributed, by a recrospectire decision, among 

soldiers and minor officers who bad, on previous critical occaaions, 

perfomied brilliant and h^hly serviceable achieremeuts in tbo held. 

By egregio certumini, the “ illostrioos contention,* he understanil* 

an emulous appeal to the orbitratois, by the candidates, stacinu their 

riral pretensions with the freedom, but without die personality, of 

Ajax and Ulysses contending for the armour of Achilles. It were 

absurd to propose the command of a thousand men ns a stahe to sti¬ 

mulate a military gome. 

<0 
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( 

drcd, aud, previously, they liacl not been given 

as reNvards for bravery. A great number of sol¬ 

diers assembled to behold the illustrious conten¬ 

tion; so many had witnessed the deeds of each 

candidate, who would also witness the decision 

of the judges, that the application of a false 

standard to merit, or the unworthy distribution 

of honours, could not pass undetected. The 

first prize was awarded to Atharias, one of the 

seniors, who had been chiefly instrumental in 

reviving the fight at Halicarnassus, when the 

young soldiers faltered. The next wiis con¬ 

ferred on Antigencs. Philotas, the Angean, 

obtained the third. One Amyntas, the fourth. 

After these, wci-e classed Antigonus, and an¬ 

other Amyntas, a Lyncestean. The seventh 

rank, and the eighth, was assigned to Thcodo- 

tus, and Hellanicus. 

In points of military economy, handed from 

his predecessors, Alexander made seveml judi¬ 

cious changes. Previously the cavalry from 

different nations formed separate corps: He 

abolished this distinction, and placed them 

under ^commanders selected without regard to 

their country. The signal for decampment had 

hitherto been given by sound of trumpet: but, 

drowned by the clattering bustle of thousands, 

had frequently failed to be adequately heard; 

therefore, he caused a staff, conspicuously high, 

r' 
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to l>e erected at liead-quarters,—wljcnce tlie 

new signal, flame by night, smoke by day, 

might equally strike all. 

8. As the king was proceeding toward 

Susa, AbuUtes, satrap of that province, either 

in obedience to Darius' command, that Alex¬ 

ander might be diverted by the spoil, or from 

an impulse of his own, sent his son to meet him, 

declaring liis readiness to surrender the city. 

Alexander courteously received the youth; and 

^va8 conducted by him to the Choaspes, [or 

Eulfleus,] of which the water, according to re¬ 

port, is delicious. Here Abulites appeared, with 

presents of regal magnificence; including dro¬ 

medaries of superior swiftness,—twelve ele¬ 

phants, sent for by Darius from India, not for¬ 

midable to the Macedouians, as had been de¬ 

signed, but subservient; fortune transferring 

the resources of the vanquished to the victor. 

Alexander, liaving entered the town, took 

out of tlie treasury—an immense quantity—fifty 

talents of silver, not coined, but in bullion. 

Sevei’al kings, in successive ages, had contri¬ 

buted to this accumulated wealth, as tliey"ima¬ 

gined, for their descendants in perpetuity: but 

one hour bestowed it on a foitrign prince. 

Alexander then seated himself in the impe¬ 

rial chair, unsuitably elevated for his person, so 

tliat his feet could not touch the step at the 
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bottom; one of his pages, therefore, placed a 

table unfler his feet. The king, perceiving a 

eunuch that had been a domestic of Darius to 

be much affected, inquired the cause of his 

grief. The eunuch said: “ From off that, 

** Darius was used to eat: his consecrated 

“ table I cannot sec insultingly trampled on 

“ without tears.” The king, therefore, began 

to be ashamed of this sacrilege against tljc gods 

presiding over hospitality; [carved upon the 

table;] and desired it to be removed—When 

Fhilotas: “ Suffer me, 0 king! to deprecate 

“ its removal: rather accept it as an auspice, 

“ that that board on which thy enemy spread 

“ his viands, has become thy footstool.” 

9. Alexander, preparing to penetrate the 

frontiers of Persia, committed the government 

of Susa to Archelaus, and a force of three thou- 

.sand men. Xenophilus was left in charge of the 

citadel, garrisoned with aged Macedonian vete¬ 

rans. The custody of the treasures was con¬ 

fided to Callicrates. And Abulites was rein¬ 

stated in the satrapy of Susiana. 

Darius’ mother and children were assigned 

apartments in Susa. A present from Macedon 

the king happened to receive, consisting of va¬ 

rious robes and a quantity of purple, accompa¬ 

nied by those who wrought them. To Sisy- 

gambi.s to whom he showed every respect, and 
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even the duty of a son, he ordered them to be 

conveyed, with a message, ‘ That if the clothes 

‘ pleased her, slie might let her grand-children 

‘ Icai n to work such, for the purpose of making 

‘ presents.* At these words, her bursting tears 

sufficiently declared that the gift was unaccept¬ 

able. Indeed, tlie Persian ladies hold nothing 

in more abhorrence, than to let their hands touch 

wool. Infoimed by those who had carried tlie 

presents, that the spirit of Sisygainbis was. hurt, 

he deemed himself obliged to go and reniove 

her dissatisfaction by an apology: " Mother, 

the habiliments in which I appear, were not 

“ only presents from my sisters, but also their 

“ work. Our dissimilar customs misled me. 

“ Wlut I have ignorantly done, I entieat you 

will not construe as an affront To this hour 

I hope, as I could learn your usages, I have 

** unreservedly honoured them. Understanding 

“ it to be, in Persia, a gross offence for the son 

“ to be seated in presence of the mother, unless 

“ by her permission, as often as I have visited 

you, I have kept standing, till authorized by 

you to sit. You have frequently offered •me 

tlie honour of prostration: I never would suffer 

“ it By that venerated title, which belongs to 

** my beloved mother Olympias, I uniformly 

address you.** 

VOL. II. G 

49 
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CHAP. III. 

Alexander reduces the city of the Uxians. Is 

repulsed at the Pyke Susidx. 

10. SlSYGAMBIS soothed, the king advanced 

in four days to tlie [Eastern] Tigris, a river 

denominated by residents the Pasitigris, Its 

source is in the ridges of the Uxians; through a 

thousand stadia, between wooded banks, it mshes 

headlong down a rocky channel. Received on 

tlie plains, it assumes a calmer tenor: a navi¬ 

gable stream, gliding six hundred stadia over a 

bed delicately level, at length it blends its pla¬ 

cid waters with the Persian sea. 

Having transcended this river witli nine 

thousand infantry, the Agrians, the stipendiary 

Greeks, and three thousand Tluticians, Alexan¬ 

der entered the [mountainous] district of the 

Uxians; It skirts Susiana, and extends to the 

frontiers of Persia, leaving between tliem a nar¬ 

row pass. Madates, ^vho held the goveniment 

of the country, no time-server, determined ta 

encounter the fiercest perils in a loyal sti’uggle. 

Individuals, however, of local knowledge, ap¬ 

prised Alexander, that there was a hye-track, 
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through the defiles, leading to the back of the 

city; where a small light-armed detachment 

might climb an eminence commanding the ene¬ 

my. The counsel approved, and tliose who had 

imparted it selected as guides, the king directed 

Tauron, with fifteen hundred mercenaries, and 

about a thousand Agrians, to penetrate in that 

direction after sun-set. 

Alexander, on his part, broke up bis camp 

at tlie third watch, and at day-break had passed 

the streits. Having cut materials for hui^dlcs 

and rolling-frames to cover those who should 

advance the engines, he began to besiege the 

town. All around, crags, rocks, and precipices, 

obstincted access. The soldiers, therefore,wound¬ 

ed in numb^is, were repulsed; for with the ene¬ 

my they had not only to conflict, but with the 

place. Again they moved up, rallied by Alex¬ 

ander, who stood among the foremost: “ Are you 

“ not ashamed, having conquered so many forti- 

“ fied cities, to waver in the siege of a small, 

“ obscure castle?" The king was now attacked 

with missiles : he could not be induced to w^tli- 

draw ; and the soldiers formed a tortoise with 

their bucklers to protect him. 

U. At length, Tauron appeared with Iris 

detachment above the fort This display caused 

the enemy to droop, and the Macedonians to fight 

with augmented vigour. The inhabitants of the 

c S 
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town were pressed by two divisions, of which 

the assault was irresistible; A few braved death; 

many were solicitous to fly; a great number 

escaped into the fort. Hence they sent out 

thirty deputies to Alexander to implore quarter. 

“ There is no room for pardon,” is the stern 

answer. Awed by imminent vengeance, they 

dispatch, by a covert road unknown to the ene¬ 

my, heralds to Sisygajnbis, entreating her to in¬ 

tercede for them witli tlie king; for they were 

not ignorant that he loved and revered her as a 

parent. Madates having married her sister’s 

daughter, stood in close affinity with Darius. 

Sisj'gambis long resisted their application, de¬ 

claring, * That intei'position for them was not 

‘ suitable to her condition; for herself, appre- 

* hensive that she might weary the indulgence of 

* the conqueror, she endeavoured rather to re- 

‘ member that she was a captive, than that she 

‘ had been a queen.’ Subdued, ultimately, by 

their importunities, she wrote to Alexander, be¬ 

seeching, * That he would excuse an appeal to 

* h/s clemency on behalf of the besieged; and 

‘ if he refused to spare them, that he would at 

* least forgive her intercession for a friend and 

* kinsman, no longer his enemy, but a suppliant 

' to him for life.’ 

A brilliant instance of the king’s moderation 

and goodness at that time,-~he granted not only 
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amnesty to Madates, but liberty aud immunity 

botli to the captives and the inliabitants who 

made submission; tlie city he left untouched, 

and permitted them to cultivate their lands tax- 

free. Ilatl Daiius been their conqueror, what 

more could his mother have obtained for them ? 

Alexander then mafle the district of the Uxians 

a dependency on the satrapy of Susiana. 

Dividing his army, he commanded Parme- 

nio to march through the les'el country, wliile 

J)e, with tlie liglit-aiined forces, t^a^'e^sed the 

mountains which extend iii a continuous chain, 

to Persia. 

12. Having ravaged all tins tract, he on the 

£fth day entered the streits called Pylre Susiclje. 

Ariobarzanes, with twenty-five thousand * men, 

guarded the yawning chasms and craggy preci¬ 

pices of these rocks, posted on eminences out of 

bow-shot. Here they remained inactive, coun¬ 

terfeiting tenor, fill the invaders had penetrated 

into the narrowest part of the defile. Perceiv¬ 

ing them to advance in contemptuous security, 

they rolled masses of stone down the declivities, 

which, rebouiwling from the opposite rocksy fell 

with aggravated force, crushing not only ihdi- 

• Airian euujiimtc* only four thousatul foot, joined witli seren 

buodred horse: the latter ro^lit be better si>ured Chnn the exce&s uf 

CurtiuS in infantry. Arri.an adds, Uat Ariobarzanes iiad blocked up 

the pass by a tvall. 
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viduals, but compauies. The Barbarians like¬ 

wise discharged slings and bows in every direc¬ 

tion. Nor of tills did their brave opponents 

complain; but to lall unavenged, like beasts en¬ 

trapped in a pitfal! galled to phrenzy, numbers 

cling to the jutting crags, and, supporting each 

other, attempt to climb to tlie enemy. But the 

protuberances of rock fell upon them, snapt off 

by the united weight of many men ascending 

together. It was as impracticable to proceed 

as to keep their ground; nor could they, by a 

tortoise of bucklers, protect themselves from the 

ponderous stones whidi the Barbarians propelled. 

Alexander was mortified, and ashamed of having 

rashly wedged his army into this defile. Till 

this day, never frustrated in an enterprize, he 

had been invincible. He had passed without loss 

the streits of Cilicia, and he had opened a new 

road by the sea-shore into Painphilia. Here liis 

arrested fortune found an obstruction. There 

was no remedy, but to retrace his steps. Hav¬ 

ing made the signal for retreat in close order, 

witli bucklers interlocked over-head, he com¬ 

manded the men to retire from tlie pass: and 

they retrograded thirty stadia. 
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CHAP. rv. 

Alexander proceeds by a detour: Cratej'us passes 

the stre'its. 

13. Encamped in an open place, Alexander 

Dot only deliberated with his officers on the 

course to be pursued, but superstitiously consult¬ 

ed tlie diviners. But what could Aristander, in 

whom most confidence wasrcposedjforctelr Soon 

checking the unseasonable sacrifices, the king 

ordered into his presence persons acquainted 

with the country. These disclosed to him a 

way through Media, which was safe and uncoii- 

fined :—But he felt it would be a stigma to de¬ 

part without burying his slain; for there was 

no custom observed more sacredly by the JMace- 

donian soldiers than this duty to the fallen. 

He therefore directed that the prisoners recently 

made should be introduced : among them, was 

an individual skilled in both the and 

Persian languages. This man replied “ It 

‘‘ would be fruitless to attempt to carry the 

army over the acclivities of the mountains ; 

“ the wild paths will scarcely admit passengers 

“ one by one; for trees, intertwisting their 
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** branches, and forests wedged together, cover 

« every thing.” 

Persia is sliut in, on one side, by united 

ridges; tlie chain, one hundred and seventy 

furlongs wide, and sixteen hundred* furlongs 

long, extends from mountParapainisus to the Per¬ 

sian gulf; and where the mountains terminate, 

the sea forms a natural frontier. At tlie base 

of the hills, lies the level country, a fertilized 

expanse, adorned with multifold villages and 

cities. Through the plains, the river Arosis 

carries tlie water of many brooks to the Medus : 

the Medus, a less river than tliat which it re- 

ceivesf, pursues a southward direction to tlie sea. 

No stream more promotes vegetation; its banka 

are covered with plane-trees and poplars; and 

every tract which it leaves is dressed in blossoms. 

To distant spectators tlie woods upon the banks 

appear as an elongation of tlie forest on the 

mountains, because the river gliding in a de¬ 

pressed channel, is lost in shadow; and the liilis 

which rise near, tasting its humidity at their 

base, are skirted with groves. There is not, in 

all Aria, a more salubrious climate; on one 

side, tlie refrigerating shade of the ridges alle¬ 

viates the heat and attempers the air; on the 

• Tlie laagltudiad measare is very inaocurately giTcn. TJje citala 

maj r«ucU about sis hundred miles, 

t To the uoited stream Strabo gives the name of the Arosts. 
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other, the adjoining sea cherishes the earth with 

moderated wannth. 

14. Ha\ ing heard the account of the captive, 

the king inquired of him, ‘ Whether lie gave it 

* from the relation of others, or from ocular ex- 

* pericnce?’ lie answered, * Tliathchad been a 

* shepherd, and had eoursed ever}* beaten track; 

* that he had been twice taken prisoner, once by 

* tlie Persians in Lycia, and now by Alexander.* 

The king licreupon recollected an oracle which 

had predicted, that a Lycian should be his guide 

into Persia. Making him promises, theraforc, 

adapted to the exigency, and to influence one 

in the prisoner’s condition, lie ordered liim to be 

armed in the Macedonian manner. Confiding 

in fortune,” said the king,show the way; 

which, however .steep and dinicult, shall be 

“ practicable bya small band, unless you suppose 

“ that Alexander cannot penetrate for gloiy and 

future renown, wlicre you have gone for j'our 

“ flock.” The prisoner here described the im¬ 

pediments in the road to men under arms. The 

king replied : “ I will untlcrtakc, that none of 

“ those whom you are to lead will refuse to 

« follow.” 

Committing, then, the guard of the camp to 

Cratems, w’itli the foot under his ordinary com¬ 

mand, and the forces under Melcngcr, and a 

tliousand mounted archers, lie gave him these 
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instructions: “ Preserve the form of encainp- 

“ ment, andclisplay a great number of fires, that 

the Barbarians may not suspect my absence. 

“ But if Ariobarzanes should discover tliat I am 

** making a detour, and should sciul detaclnnents 

** to obstruct my passage, then, Cinterus! ahu m 

the enemy by demonstiations, which may in- 

“ duce the Barbarian forces to return to oppose 

“ the immediate danger. Further, if I should 

“ pass unobserved by Ariobarzanes until I have 

“ obtained possession of the wood, when you 

hear the clamour of the amazed enemy pursue 

“ ing me, enter the streits in which we were 

“ yesterday repulsed, certain to find them eva- 

“ cuate<l and the enemy turned upon me.’* 

15. At the third watch, Alexander, with a 

division which broke up without sound of trum¬ 

pet, silently followed the guide toward tlie nar¬ 

row ways. Every light-armed soldier ha(l been 

orflered to fake three days* provision. Besides 

rocky steeps, and loose crags, which suddenly 

betrayed the feet, drifts of snow impeded them; 

info tJiese tl)ey sunk as into pits, and sometimes 

puWed down their follow-soldiers who endea¬ 

voured to extricate them. Night, a place un¬ 

known, surmises against the fidelity of their 

guide, incieased their apprehensions: “ Should 

“ he elude the guards, they might be surprized 

** ill a snare, like wild animals; their safety, and 
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“ the king’s, depended on the loyalty and life 

“ of a single captive.” At length they readied 

the summit of the ridge; whence tliC way to 

Ariobarzanes was on the right Here Alexander 

left to the separate conduct of Philotas and Ccc- 

nos, Amyntas and Polypeichon, a <letachroent 

of light-armed, with instructions, ‘ Tliat on ac- 

* count of the intermixture of horse and foot, 

‘ they should proceed leisurely wherever a fruit- 

* ful soil afforded plenty of forage,’ He assign¬ 

ed them some of the prisoners as guides. 

He in person, with the body-guard, and one of 

the flanking divisions denominated agema, pene¬ 

trated with dilhculty an avenue, wliidi lay re¬ 

mote from the enemy’s centiuels. It was now 

noon; and his fatigued men required rest, for 

as much of the way remained to be traversed as 

had been passed, though it was less nigged and 

steep. Having ihercfore refreshed h is men with 

food and sleep, he started at the second watch, 

advancing with little difficulty as far as where 

the base of the mountain slopes into the plain : 

here tlie track was crossed b}" a capacious ravine, 

which had been excavated by the descent; of 

successive land-floods. Adrled to this, boughs 

of trees, entwining and meeting, presented an 

unintennitted hedge. Now the men’s despera¬ 

tion almost drew from them tears; darkness 

fortified their terrors, for a dense canopy of 
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foliage shut out the glittering of tJie stars. The 

man who would cheer his companions could not 

be heard, for the clashing of the branches 

mingled with the roar of the blast 

16. At length the welcome dawn reduced 

to insignificance the dangers which night had 

aggravated ; for tlie soldiers by a slight detour 

avoided the ravine; and now every one under¬ 

took to be his own guide. Tliey tliereforc 

ascend a lofty hill: whence having discovered 

the outposts of Ariobarzanes, they arm wdth 

alacrity, and show themselves at tlie back of the 

enemy, who had not apprehended such an at¬ 

tack. Those few who ventured to engage were 

killed. The groans of the dying, and the dis¬ 

mayed countenances of those who escaped, 

spread such a panic througli the main-body, that 

they fled, without hazarding a battle. 

TIic din was heard or reported in tlic camp 

of Craterus ; who led the soldiers to occupy the 

streits in which they had miscarried the pre¬ 

ceding day. 

All at once,—Philotas, Pulyperchon, Amyn- 

tas, 'and Cocnos, who had been ordered to ad¬ 

vance by a different road, shook the Barbarians 

with additional surprize. These, as soon as they 

were on every side invested, began a memorable 

fight:—Hence, I conclude, that necessity gives 

couiagc to tlie fearful, and that frequently dcs- 
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pciution creates an opening for liopc. The 

naked Barbarians closed with their armed assail¬ 

ants; and having, by the weight of their bodies, 

brought tlieni Avith themselves to the ground, 

they stabbed them Avith their own Aveapons. 

At length Ariobarzanes, Avith about forty horse 

and five thousand foot, forced through the cen¬ 

tre of tlie Macedonian army, sustaining and 

inflicting a great loss. He, by expedition, stroA*e 

to occupy Pcrsepolis, the chief city of the coun¬ 

try : but, denied entrance by the garrison, and 

closely followed by the enemy, he rencAved tlie 

battle, and fell Avith all his adherents. 

And noAV Cratcrus, Avitli his division, came 

up by a rapid march. 

CHAP. V. 

Alexander marches to Persepolis. A procession 

oj mutilated Greeks. 

17. In the place Avhence he had swept the ene¬ 

my, Alexander pitclicd a fortified camp; for 

though the non-appearance of an opponent, con¬ 

fessed bis consummate victory: yet deep fosses, 

with perpendicular banks, in many parts inter- 
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sccted the road. lie proposed to advance cir¬ 

cumspectly, not apprehending an ambuscade, 

but surmising insidious excavations to have 

been made in the ground. 

During his progress, he receives a letter from 

Tiridates, keeper of the regal treasure, notifying, 

* Tliat, on report of Alexander’s coining, the 

* inliabitants designed to rifle the treasury: and 

* recommending that expedition should be used 

‘ to secure it; the way was unobstmeted, ex- 

* cept where tlie river Arosis ran across.’ No 

military qualification of Alexander deserves more 

highly to be extolled than his celerity. Leav¬ 

ing his infantry, he marched all night with his 

cavalry, previously fatigued, and, having travers¬ 

ed a long inten'al, came, at day-break, to the 

Arosis. In the vicinity were several villages : 

tliese he pillaged and demolished, and, laying tlic 

materials on blocks of stone, promptly formed a 

bridge. 

At his near approach to ^the city, his eyes 

were shocked with a spectacle which has few 

parallels in history. It was a procession of 

Greek captives, amounting almost to four thou¬ 

sand*, whom the Persians had deplorably muti¬ 

lated. Some had had tlieir feet cut off; others 

had been deprived of their hands and ears ; and 

• Diodorus enumerates tiem only at eight hundred. 
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all their bodies were branded with barbarous 

characters. Thus they had been rcseiT-ed for the 

diversion of their inhuman enemies, who seeing 

tlieniselvcs on the eve of foreign subjection, did 

not oppose their desire to go out and meet Alex¬ 

ander. They resembled uncouth images, dis¬ 

tinguishable as men only by their voice. They 

excited more tears than they shed. In a cala¬ 

mity which capriciously marked every indivi¬ 

dual, it might be seen at once that they all 

shared : but their punishments had been so di¬ 

versified, tluLt itwas impossible to pronounce who 

was most miserable. When they cried out, that 

J upiter, the avenger of Greece, had at last awoke, 

all the auditors sympathized in their sufferings 

as their own. The king, having dried his tears, 

said to them : “ Resume courage: you shall 

‘‘ again see your native laud and your wives.* 

Tlicn Alexander entrenched his camp two stadia 

from the city. 

18. Meanwhile, the Greeks, having with¬ 

drawn, deliberated respecting what great boon 

they ought to demand of tlic king. Some \jfere 

disposed to petition for a settlement in A«a; 

others, for restoration to tlieir homes. Euthy- 

mon, the Cyincan, is represented to have thus 

spoke: “ We who but recently blushed to 

“ come out of our dark dungeons to implore 

relief, now desire to expose our sufferings to 
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** all Greece, as if they were an agreeable spec- 

“ tacle: while it is uncertain whether, ourselves, 

** we are the more grieved by, or aslianied of 

them. Those who conceal their afflictions, beai* 

“ them best. To the incurably wretched, their 

native land cannot be so congenial as solitude 

“ and absolute oblivion of their former state. 

“ They who expect much from the commist'ra- 

“ tion of their friends, are ignorant that tears 

“ arc soon dried up. None sincerely love those 

“ whom they loathe; for calamity is as ad- 

** dieted to moan, as prosperity is disdainful. 

** Every-one, when he considers the distresses 

“ of another, adverts to his own circumstances; 

“ and were we not equally miserable, we had 

“ long ago avoided each other. Is it wonderful 

“ that the happy delight in thehapj)y? Let us, 

** I entreat, since we are dead to enjoyment, 

“ seek the sliade of seclusion for our mangled 

remains, and bury our deformities in exile, 

“ Returning, we shall be agreeable objects to 

** those wives whom we married in our youth I 

Will our children, in the flower of life and 

piosperity, acknowledge’die refuse of jails? 

“ How many of us are equal to the journey ? 

“ From Europe far, in the remote East, old, in- 

“ film, despoiled of great pai t of ourselves, can 

“ we suimount fatigues wliich have oppressed 

“ even tlie victorious army ? Further, with re- 
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“ spect to those wives wliom accident and ne- 

“ cessity forced iis to take, as the only consola- 

tion of our captivity,—them, and ourlittlechil- 

“ dren, shall we drag with us, or leave behind ? 

“ If we take thcjUj nobody will acknowlege 

“ us. Shall we, then, abandon these pledges, 

when it is uncertain whether we can see those 

“ otliers, if we seek them? Let us live seques- 

“ tered among those whose acquaintance with us 

** began under infelicity.” 

19* Thus Euthymon. He was opposed by 

Tlicffitetus the Athenian : “ No good man values 

“ his friends the less on account of bodily dc- 

“ fects, especially when the inhumanity of an 

“ enemy has inflicted the calamity. He deserves 

“ every kind of evil, who is ashamed of pure 

misfortunes. For thinking so hardly of man- 

“ kind, and despairing of pity% he can liave no 

** motive, but that he would refuse pity to an- 

“ otlier. What we never dared to hope, tlie 

** gods now oflTer-our native land, our 

** wives, our children, and all those goods which 

" give life its v'ahie, and which men defend 

" unto death. Why then do wc not burst from 

“ this prison? In our native land, the air is 

“ sweeter, the light is more grateful. Even the 

“ barbarians revere and cultivate the Grecian 

mannei*s, religion, and languages; and shall 

“ we, whose birth-right they arc, wilfully relin- 

VOL. ji. i> 
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“ quislitli6m?-Our greatest unhappiness is 

" exclusion from those blessings. For myself, 

“ I am resolved to avail myself of the king’s 

** extraordinary bounty, and return to my coun- 

try and my home. Attachments to those con- 

“ cubines and children whom slavery compelled 

** us to ackuowlege, may detain individuals: but 

let those go to whom nothing is deai’er than 

their native country.” 

A few were of this opinion: habit, which is 

stronger than nature, influenced the remainder. 

They agreed,’ ‘ To request the king to assign a 

* spot for their residence.' Then they elected 

one hundred deputies. Alexander, concluding 

that they had come to ask the same boon which 

he was prepared to grant; ** I have appointed,” 

said he, “ conveyances for you, and to each of you 

** a thousand denarii; and when you shall ha^'c 

“ reached Greece, I shall make such provision 

“ for you, that, setting aside the past severities 

“ of fate, no man’s condition shall be happier 

" tlian yours.” At these words, the deputies 

wept,* and fixed their distressed eyes on the 

ground, not daring to speak. After an interval, 

the king inquired why they were dejected. 

Then Eutliymon gave an answer corresponding 

to his speech at the consultation. Hereupon, 

tlie king, commiserating their misfortunes and 

confirmed melancholy, ordered the distribution 
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to eacli of tliree thousand denarii; he added 

cattle, teams, and seed-coim, that they might 

cultivate the land assigned them. 

CHAP. VI. 

Persepolhplundered Treasures there and at Pas- 

sargada. Alexander cwducts an expedition 

through the wilds of Persia into the country of 

the Mardians, 

20. On the following day, Alexander addressed 

his convened officers : “ No city has been more 

“ pernicious to the Greeks tlian this seat of the 

ancient Persic monarchs. Hence was given 

** the impulse to their immense armies. Hence 

“ Darius first, and afterwards Xerxes, poured 

“ their impious wars on Europe. It must be 

“ razed, to apj>case the manes of our ancestors.” 

From the evacuated city die terrified Barfi*^- 

rians fled in various directions : whereupon the 

king led the phalanx into it without delay. 

Conquest or ncgociation had made him master 

of many capitals imperially opulent: but the 

Tiches of this last transcended the others. Tire 

resources of Persia, as a state, the personal pro- 

P 2 
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perty of the Barbarians, were here deposited: gold 

and silver in heaps; apparel for princes; furniture 

—in part ostentatiously superb, in part frenicd 

for simple utility. Tliis caused the victorious 

troops to fight among themselves ; and lie who 

had seized the most valuable spoils, was treated 

by his cainpanions as an enemy. As the soldiei*s 

could not bear away all that they found, they 

graspetl at such articles as seemed to deserve a 

preference. They tore up the royal robes, every 

one snatching a piece : vases of exquisite work¬ 

manship, they split with axes : nothing was left 

untouched, nor carried off entire. Images were 

dismembered, as each despoiler could wrench 

away a limb. Nor avarice alone—cruelty now 

raged; for tlie savages, loaded with gold and 

silver, to avoid the trouble of guaiding their 

prisoners, butchered them; and those who hatl 

bought tlieir life by disclosing tbeir riches, were 

no longer spared.. Tliis induced numbers to 

anticipate the enemy by a voluntary death. 

Habited in their most gorgeous apparel, with 

tneir wives and children, they plunged headlong 

from the walls. Some, supposing the enemy 

would ultimately burn the town, fired their 

houses, and, with tlieir families, perished in the 

flames. At lengUi the king gave orders, ‘ That 

* the persons of the women should be respected, 

* and their apparel preserved to them.' 
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Of treasures taken here, tlie amount is almost 

incredible: but we must tioubt respecting all 

the previous, or believe, that in the citadel were 

deposited one liundred and twenty thousand 

talents. Destining this to the service of the 

Wiir, tlie king caused horses, and camels, to be 

brought from Susa and Babylon, to transport it. 

To this sum may be added six thousand talents 

taken at Passargada, which was surrendered to 

j^lexander by its governor Gobares, Cyrus 

founded Passargada. 

21. The king nominated Nicartbides gover¬ 

nor of the citadel of Persepolis, leaving him a 

garrison of three thousand Macedonians. To 

Tyridates, who had delivered up the treasure, he 

confirmed the honours which he had held under 

Darius. 

Alexander confided the chief part of his army, 

with the baggage, to Parmenio, and Cratenis : 

while, with a tliousand horse, and a division of 

light-armed infantry, he penetrated the interior 

of Persia, in the most rigorous season of winter. 

He was annoyed by storms of rain, and by a 

tempest scarcely to be endured; notwithstmiding 

which, he proceeded as he had planned. He had 

now advanced into a region encrusted with per¬ 

petual snow and ice. Dreary scenery and impas¬ 

sable wilds temfied tlie exliausted soldiers, who 

imagined themselves to be stepping on the cqx\'. 
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fines of the world. They were astonished by 

solitudes, without avestige of cultivation, or of 

man. They insisted on being led back, before 

the light and heavens failed them. The king 

forbore to punish them, for the effect of horror ; 

but leaped from his horse, and proceeded on 

foot, through tlie snow and ice : His friends, his 

generals, and the soldiers, were ashamed not to 

follow. The king, with a pickaxe breaking the 

ice, made himself a passage ; the rest imitated 

his example. 

At length, having traversed forests almost 

impervious, they discovered indications, tliat tlie 

tract was not entirely uncultivated, and a few 

wandering herds of cattle. The inhabitants 

dwelt in scattered cottages, deeming the protec¬ 

tion of walls unnecessary in an inaccessible 

country. At sight of the enemy, killing such 

as could not accompany them, they fled to 

unfrequented mountains, covered with snow. 

Through conferences with the prisoners, their 

wildness diminished; they eventually surren¬ 

dered themselves, and were treated with lenity 

by thf king. 

AJexander having ravaged the country of 

Persia, and reduced very many towns, at length 

'entered the district of the AXaidians *, a wailike 

• Vossius considers, that Curtlus—here, andin/hi, b.vi.ch.T. 11. 

-yloes not describe two diderent expeditions ngaizist the same people; 
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tribe, whose habits are repugnant to the man¬ 

ners of the Persians. In caverns, dug in the 

mountains, they dwell witli their wves and 

children, feeding on their herds, or on wild 

beasts. Tlic women are not of a softer nature 

than the men : tlieir hair is shaggy: and their 

garments do not reach to the knees. Tliey bind 

the forehead witli a sling, making an oimament 

of a weapon. This nation, also, was, however, 

borne down by the san\e torrent of fortune. 

Alexander, on the thirtieth day after his de¬ 

parture from Persepolis, returned thither. Tljen, 

in presents to his friends and adherents, accord¬ 

ing to merit, he distributed almost all that he 

had taken in that city. 

CHAP. VII. 

7'he burning of Persepolis. 

1J2. But the superior mental endo^vme^ts of 

Alexander, that disposition more than kingly, 
% 

lie supposes Mardif like not to be so properljr aname 

of one pamcalar tuition, as a term common to serend tribes, ba\^ 

ing tlie same bubits. It^ bowerer, Mardi be deemed a national 

appellation, the Mttrdi of tbis, and the subsequent passage, may be 

the tame wandering horde of robbers, occnsiontdJy occupying diSerent 

moimtainous tracts, or two disduct tribes of the same nation. 
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tliat finiincss in meeting danger, that velocity 

of preparation and of acliievement, that good 

faith to an enemy submitting on terms, that 

clemency toward prisoners of war; were all 

sullied by an inordinate propensity to wine. 

While his antagonist, and competitor for em¬ 

pire, was making every exertion to renew hos¬ 

tilities ; while the provinces, recently subdued, 

winced under his new government; he occupied 

each succeeding day in banquets; at which 

were present, lair guests, not such as it wouhl 

have been a crime to debauch, but venal mis¬ 

tresses, whose licentious society was a disgrace 

to the brave. One of these, Thais, flushed witli 

undiluted cups, suggested to the king, ‘ That 

‘ if he burnt tlie palace of the Persic princes, 

‘ it would, above all things, gratify the Greeks, 

* who expected this reprisal for the destruction 

* of their cities by tjie Batbariaiis.' While this 

bacchante was agitating this serious affair, one 

and another inebriated individual exj>ressed 

tlieir applauses ; and the king, not enduring, 

merely, witli avidity embracing, the proposal; 

“ Wily do we,” he exclaimed, “ delay to avenge 

Greece, and apply the torches to the cityr’ 

Inflamed with the spirit of the grape, all rise 

together to burn that splendid seat, winch tlicy 

had spared Avhen armed. The king led tlie 

destroyers, and fired the palace: then his guests, 
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his servants, and his concubines, applied their 

active flambeaux. The imperial structure con¬ 

tained a great quantity of cedar, which rapidly 

caught, and communicated, the flames. Kow 

the army, encamped not far from tlie town, per¬ 

ceiving the conflagration, and considering it to 

be casual, hastened to give their services in 

extiiiguisliing it: but when they had come to 

the portico of the palace, seeing the king hurl¬ 

ing in a profusion of blazing combustibles, 

tliey dropped the ■water which they liad brought, 

and augmented the fire with dry materials. 

23. Tills was the end of the court* of all the 

East; whence laws had emanated to so many 

nations; the birth-place of so many kings: 

• formerly, tlie sole object of,terror to Greece, 

its decrees had equipped a fleet of a thousand 

* Arrian, lib. iit. p. SO. Pluturcli in Altx. and Strabo, Hb. xv. 

p. son, confine the conflagration to the palace. Diodorus SAys uidis> 

tinctljr, that tlw place around tlie palace vrus consumed. Tlte author 

of Rmmcn Critiqnc des /fisloricns d’Alesandre, p. 12S, et tcq. 

lubouis to pro\e, that Perscpolis exnlvd uikUt the successors of 

Alexander, and was prcser\'ed till tlie first ages of Mobomctauisni, 

when the inhabitants of Persejiolis, liaving violated their treaty with 

tlic Mussulmans, were massacretl, and tlteir city was demoribherl.* 

M. d’Hankerville, Iwwcver, lUleges reiisons for believing, that there 

were two cities named by tltc Greeks Persepolis, considerably dis¬ 

tant from eaclt otlier, and that one was burnt by Alexander, and tltc 

otlicr destroyed by the Mussubnans. See Sapplcmcnt to Ruhaxho 

stir la Arttj 4'e< C7r<cc. 
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sail, and inundated Europe with armies; Iiad 

constructed bridges over the sea, and cut through 

mountains a marine canal. Ages have elapsed 

since its destmction, and a new metropolis has 

not risen from its ashes ; for Alexander, and his 

successors, chose other scats of government, 

which have since been occupied by the Par- 

thians. Were it not for the river Arosis, the 

traces of it could hardly be found; that river 

flowed near its walls; by the neighbouring in- 

liabitants, the distance is lather conjectured, than 

ascertained, to have been twenty stadia. 

The Macedonians were ashamed, that the 

destruction of a city so illustrious, should be 

ascribed to a bacchanalian frolick of their kinjr: 

they, tlicrefore, gave the affair a severe aspect, 

and imposed on themselves a belief, that it was 

expedient that Persepolis should be so consum¬ 

ed. Alexander, on his part, as soon as repose 

had dispelled the fumes of inebriety, felt and 

expressed regret: “ More ample atonement had 

“ been made to Greece, if the Persians had bc- 

held me sitting on the imperial tlnone of* 

Xtrxes.” 

The next day, he gave thirty talents to the 

Lycian, who had been his guide into Persia. 

Hence he passed into the country ofMedia, where 

he was met fay recruits from Cilicia; they con- 
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sisted of one thousand cavalry and five thousand 

infantry, the whole commanded by Plato the 

Athenian. Thus reinforced, he prepared to 

pursue Darius. 

CHAP. viir. 

A 
Darius at Echatana. His speech in council. • 

124. The fugitive king had reached Echatana, 

the capital of Media. At this day in the hands 

of the Parthiaus, the city is the royal seat during 

summer. Darius had designed to go thence 

into Bactriana: but apprehensive that the expe¬ 

dition of Alexander would anticipate him, he al¬ 

tered his intention. A space of fifteen hundred 

furlongs* separated him from Alexander; but 

he deemed no space a protection from liis pur¬ 

suer’s celerity. He prepared, therefore, rather 

* Le Teliicr, in his commentarv, enters into n loose calculnlion of 

the distance between Persepolis and Ecbatattn, oo the suppositijh, 

tlint Curtins assumes it to be but fifteen hundred furlongs: but tSe 

critic, deserted by his usual acumen, bus overlooked tliose passages, 

wlucit decide the intention of Ciirtius to Itave been, merely to mark 

the interrsl which divided the two kii^ when one began to move 

from Echatana, and tlie other, having previously advanced a consi¬ 

derable way, in exploring the conotry, began an immediate pursuit. 

See tuprVf ch. viL poragr. ait. and, infra, ck xiii. 34. 
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for battle, than for flight. He was followed by 

thirty thousand foot, comprising four tliousaiul 

Gi-eeks, whose fidelity to the king renmined to 

tlie last invincible. He had also a body of 

slingci's, and archers, amounting to four tliou- 

sand: besides these, there were three thousand 

three hundred cavalr)-, chiefly Bactrians, com¬ 

manded by Bessus, who was satrap of the city 

and province of Bactriana, With this arinj", 

Darius diverged a little from the liigh-road, 

having ordered those charged with the haggage 

to go on before. 

To his convened council—“ If fortune,” said 

Darius, “ had associated me with cowards, who 

“ prefer any nranner of life to an honourable 

“ deatli, I would, in silence, forbear to waste 

“ the time in fruitless exhortations. But your 

“ courage, and fidelity, have been more severely 

proved than I could wish; and I ought ra- 

tlier to strive to be worthy of such friends, 

“ tiian doubt whether you are still like your- 

“ selves. Out of so many thousands once under 

" my command, you only have adhered to your 

Piaster, twice conquered, twice a fugitive. 

***^^your attachment and constancy make me re- 

“ gard myself still as a king. Traitors, and 

“ deserters, indeed, are appointed regents over 

“ my cities, not that they are deemed to merit 

“ such dignities, but, by degrading honours into 
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“ wages, to tempt you to disloyalty. You have, 

notwithstanding, chosen to connect yourselves 

“ with my fortune, rather than witli the con- 

queror’s: a conduct worthy of reward from * 

the gods, if it should be never in my power 

“ to recompense it-And, gods! yc will re- 

“ ward it. There will be no fame so perverse, 

** no posterity so insensible, as not to bear your 

“ memory to the skies. Tlierefore, although 

** I hat!, contrary to my own inclination, aclmit- 

“ ted thoughts of flight,—yet, relying on your 

“ bravery, I shall meet the enemy. For how 

“ long am I to be an exile in my omi domi- 

“ nions, how long fly through my frontier 

“ provinces from a remote-born sovereign, 

when it is open to me, by tiydng tlic fortune 

of war, cither to recover my empire, or to fall 

gloriously r-Unless it l)e better to tmst 

“ to the victor's clemency, and, after the exam- 

“ pie of Hlazajus and Mithrenes, accept a pre- 

carious satrapy over a single nation : admit- 

“ ting he would gratify his vanity, rather than 

his revenge. May tlie gods never suffer 

“ one, either to take this diadem from my brow, 

“ or to replace it there. Living, I will not 

surrender my sceptre; my kingdom and,my 

“ life shall end together. If the same spirit’, 

“ reigns in you, not one of you shall lose his li- 

berty, not one be forced to crouch to the 
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“ haughty Macedonians. Your right-hands 

‘‘ shall avenge your sufferings, or terminate 

“ them. Our present condition proves how 

** fluctuating fortune is; and it is reasonable to 

“ expect a favourable vicissitude. But if just 

“ and pious wars be disregarded by the gods, 

** it is yet in the power of the brave to die 

honaurabl3\ By the illustrious deeds of our 

“ ancestors, by the renown with wliich they 

governed all the kingdoms of the East, by 

“ those great men to whom Macedon formerly 

“ paid tribute, by the mighty fleets that liave 

“ been sent against Greece, by the trophies of 

“ so many kings, by every sacred invocation, 

“ I entreat you to call into exercise a courage 

“ suitable to the nobility of your families and 

“ pation; and thatwdth such resolution as you 

have opposed to the past, you will assay what 

“ fortune has to allot. For myself, I am re- 

solved to be great to future ages—by a battle, 

“ perhaps by a remarkable victory.” 
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CHAP. IX. 

Insolent p7‘opcsition of Nabarzane^ to Darius. 

Disorganized state of the Persian armp. 

25. While Darius was speaking, the aspect 

of impending clanger had oppressed tJie hearts 

and imaginations of all his attendants with hor¬ 

ror : none could exert his reason. Wlicn Da¬ 

rius ceased, none adventured to speak. At 

length Artabazus, the oldest of his friends, 

and who had formerly resided at the court of 

Philip ; “ In our richest apparel, and most splcn- 

“ did armour, wc will follow our king to the 

“ field; nor are we disposed to despair of vic- 

“ tory, or to shrink from death.” The rest ap¬ 

peared to assent:-But Nabarzanes had lea¬ 

gued with Bessus in a conspiracy of unprece¬ 

dented atrocity ; by the agency of the troops 

which they commanded, to seize, and bind tljp 

king,—meditating, if Alexander pursued tlien>\ 

to deliver him up alive, by which they expected 

to ingratiate themselves witli the victor, who 

would highly estimate the acquisitiou: but if 

they should escape, they intended to kill Darius, 

seize the chief authority, and renew hostilities. 
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Tljey had long revolved this treason; Nabarzanes 

now ventured on a prelude to his villainous 

plan. “ Sire!” said he, “ I am sensible that what 

** I am going to propose, will not at first sound 

‘‘ gratefully. But physicians c.xpel desperate 

** diseases by violent remedies; and mariners, 

“ menaced with shipwreck, throw over-board 

“ part of the cargo to keej) the rcinaindcr afloat. 

“ Not that I advise you to submit to any loss, 

but, by a salutary proceeding, to save yourself 

** and the empire. The gods trowu upon us in 

“ tlie war, and fortune wirii fixed purpose op- 

“ presses the Pereians. A new foundation must 

“ be laid under new auspices. Resign for a 

while the government and chief dignity to 

another, udio shall continue king only till the 

** enemy withdraw from Asia: then tlie con- 

queror will restore to you tlie sacred deposit, 

** Reason promises that this will be speedily 

“ accomplished. Bactriana is yet entire. The 

“ Indians, as well as the Sacic, are at your dircc- 

“ tion. So many nations, so many armies cou- 

sisting of innumerable thousands of horse and 

foot, stand equipped reatly to renew hostilit}^ 

that the mass of force in lesen'C, is greater 

“ than tliat which lias been dispersed. Why 

** then should wc as brutes rush on destruction? 

“ It is the part of the brave rather to despise 

** death than to hate life. Cowards are fre* 
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quently disgusted with their being, through 

“ impatience under difficulty: hut manliness 

“ leaves nothing unattempted. Beyond all re- 

“ medies postpone death : it is enough to meet 

“ it cheerfully. What if we repair to Bactra, 

“ the most secure retreat, ^d there inausrurate 

Bessus, tlie satrap of Bactriana, temporary 

** king. At the happy termination of our per- 

** plexities, he will retransfer to you, his liege 

** sovereign, the chief authority assigned to him 

“ on trust,” 

Q6. Is it wonderful that Darius was incen¬ 

sed, although yet ignorant what consummate 

wickedness lurked under the insulting proposal: 

“ Vile slave!” he cried, “ hast thou found the 

“ wished time to disclose tliy parricide ?” Un¬ 

sheathing his sword, he seemed in motion to kill 

liim: but Bessus and the Bactrians interposed, 

with signs of dejection, although they intended 

to bind the king, had he persisted. 

Jleanwhile Nabarzanes made his escape. 

Bessus followed him. The troops which they 

respectively commanded, they drew off from the 

rest of the army, preparatory to holding asetret 

consultation. 

When tliey had departed, Artabazus endea¬ 

voured to appease Darius by a sjjecch suitable to 

the aspect of affairs : “ Bear with the folly or 

error of such adherents as you liave : Alexan- 

£ VOL. ir. 
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“ (ler approaches, formidable to us all united ; 

what will he be found, if the companions 

“ hitherto of your flight shall be alienated from 

“ your interest r” Daiius was persuaded. Al¬ 

though the camp had received orders to break 

up, yet, in the general agitation, no step was 

taken to remove. But the king, petrified with 

grief and despair, shut himself in his tent. The 

forces having no head, felt various attachments; 

and the chiefs no longer met in one council. 

Patron, commander of the Greeks, ordered his 

men to take arms, and hold tliemselvesconstantly 

prepared. The Persians had taken separate 

quarters. Bessus Was with the Bactrians, and 

laboured to gain over the Persians: he de¬ 

scanted on the wealth of Bactriana, yet untouched, 

and on the perils awaiting them if they remained 

in tliat place. The Persians almost to a man 

replied, “ It were a foul enormity to desert the 

** king.” Meanwhile, Artabazus discharged tlie 

office of a general; going round to the Per¬ 

sians in their quarters, exhorting them now in¬ 

dividually, now in a body; nor did he quit them 

^^11 he was sufficiently assured of their obedience. 

Returned to Darius, he with difficulty prevailed 

on him to take food, and to exert fortitude be¬ 

coming a sovereign. 
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CHAP. X. 

Naharzancs and Besms countafiit subrnhshn* 

Dariu^f recoiiciledj proceeds on his march. 

S7. BESSUS and Nabafzanes determine to pur¬ 

sue their infamous machinations, inflamed with 

the lust of reigning. They could not, however, 

liope to be supported by the auxiliaiy forces, 

while Darius remained undegraded; for tlie peo* 

pie of those nations regard the sovereign majesty 

with extreme veneration. At the name of their 

king they assemble, serving him under advei*sity 

with no less devotion than in prosperity. The 

region which the execrable Bessus and Nabar- 

zancs governed, inflated their ambition ; for in 

anns, and men, and extent, it was second to 

none of the provinces,—it influenced the third 

part of Asia,—its mass of young men was ade¬ 

quate to replace the armies which Darius^haU^ 

lost. Hence they despised not only their sove¬ 

reign, but Alexander j expecting, if they could 

direct the resources of Bactriana, to reestablish 

the empire. 

After much distraction, they resolved—^To 

seize the servile devotedness of the Cactriaii sol- 
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diers, ia arresting the king; and, then, by a 

messenger to Alexander, to announce that they 

had him in custody alive; If, as they feared, 

Alexander should spurn abhorrent at their per¬ 

fidy, they designed to kill Darius, and retire 

with their forces to Bactriana. Tliey durst not, 

however, openly deprive Darius of liberty, while 

so many thousand Persians were ready to sup¬ 

port him; they were restimned also by the known 

fidelity of the Greeks. Postponing coercion, 

they employ deceit, counterfeiting penitence for 

their secession, and pleading their late conster¬ 

nation as an apology to the king. 

£8. Meanwhile their emissaries assail the 

constancy of the Persians, by addresses to their 

hopes and fears: * To place their shoulders under 

* the ruined empire, were certain destruction; 

* wliile Bactriana offered them prosperity and 

* wealth surpassing tlieir desires.’ 

Pending these practices, Artabazus, by the 

king’s order, or from his own impulse, came to 

Bessus and Nabarzanes, and assured them, that 

^^arius, appeased, was ready to admit them to 

theix fonner rank in his friendship. They excuse 

tliemselves with tears; entreating Artabazus, as 

araediator, to beartheirsupplications totheking. 

At day-break, Nabarzanes conducted tlie 

Bactrian soldiers to the entry of the royal tent, 

masking bis criminal designs under the exterior 

r 
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of a solemn duty. Darius, having given liim 

the signal to march, ascended his chariot in the 

usual manner. Nabarzanes, with the other par¬ 

ricides, prostrating themselves, affected to adore 

him whom they intended soon to oppress with 

chains; shedding profusely the symbols of peni¬ 

tence : so deeply rooted in some hearts is dissi¬ 

mulation. Darius, naturally sincere and mild, 

^vas induced not only to believe their professions, 

but to weep himself. They, nevertlieless, felt 

no remorse on account of their premeditated 

villany, while witnessing how worthy a man 

and king tliey were proceeding to betray. He, 

insensible to danger at liand, hastened to escape 

beyond the reach of Alexander, tlic sole object 

of his apprehension. 

CHAP. XL 

Patrol^s offtr to protect Darius, 

£9. Patron, commander of the Greeks, or, 

dered them to assume their armour, which was 

carried with the baggage, and to be uniformly 

ready to act He followed the royal carriage, 

awaiting an opportunity to speak to the king; 

for he had penetrated the plot of Bessus. The 
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traitor dreading this, kept close to the chariot, 

more like a guard over a prisoner, than an attend¬ 

ant Patron, therefore, having often suppressed 

the salutation quivering on his lips, under hesi¬ 

tation between fidelity and fear, attentively fix¬ 

ed his eyes on the king, who, at length per¬ 

ceiving it, sent Bubaces, one of his eunuchs, to 

inquire, ‘ If he had any thing to impart V Pa¬ 

tron answered, * Yes, but he wislied to speak to 

‘ the king without a witness.’ Directed to ap¬ 

proach, he, without an interpreter, for Darius 

understood Greek, said, “ Of your fifty thou- 

“ sand Greeks, we, a small band, only suiwive; 

“ we have been your adherents through eveiy 

“ variety of fortune, and our affection towards 

you now is the same as when you were on- 

the summit of felicity. Whatever retreat you 

“ choose, we shall embrace as a country and a 

home. Your prosperity and adversity Jiave 

connected us with you. By our invincible 

fidelity, I solemnly conjure you, to station 

** your tent among us, and to pennit us to un- 

dertake the duty of guarding yoiir sacred per- 

** son.-* We have relinquished Greece; and have 

** no Bactriana. Our whole reliance is on you. 

Would that we were not obliged to distnjst 

** others. It docs not become me to say more, 

“ than that I, a foreigner, a stranger-bom, 

would not entreat to have the protection of 
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“ your person, if I could deem it safe in the 

“ keeping of another.” 

SO. Although Bessus was uninstructed in 

Greek, conscious of guilt, he believed that Pa¬ 

tron had discovered him ; his .sumiisc was con¬ 

firmed, when an interpreter repeated to him the 

discourse which had been overheard. 

Darius, without any symptom of fear in his 

countenance, demanded from Patron tlie cause 

of his suggestion. Tlie latter conceived it were 

improper to refrain longer from speaking out: 

“ Bessus and Nabarzanes have conspired against 

“ you; your fortune and life lie in exti'cine 

“ liazard. If this be not the last day of the 

parricides, it will, sire! be your last.” TIius 

Patron strove to obtain the high glory of saving 

the king’s life- It is the notion of some, that 

human affairs have no controllersuperior to blind 

chance: Let those scoff: For my part, I believe, 

that events depend on an eternal arrangement, 

connecting achain of hidden causes, and thatevery 

man performs a race prescribed long before by 

an immutable decree. The reply of Darius > 

" Although I well know the fidelity of «iy 

Greek soldiers, I will never detach myself from 

** my native subjects. It more pains me to dis- 

tmst than to be deceived. Wliatever the im- 

“ certain future may inflict, I would rather cii- 

“ coimter among my own people, than clcseit 
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** tJiem. I sliallfall too late, if my own soldiers 

“ will not protect me.” Patron, despairing of 

the king’s safety, returned to his division, pre¬ 

pared, at any hazard, to prove his loyalty. 

CHAP. XII. 

Darius a captive in his amt army. 

51. BESSUS felt a violent propensity to kill 

the king immediately; but apprehensive that 

unless he delivered him up alive, he might not 

ingratiate himself with Alexander, he postponed 

the accomplishment of his treason till the ap¬ 

proaching night. Addressing Daiius, he ‘ cou- 

‘ gratulated him on having circumspectly avoid- 

* ed the snare of a perfidious man, now attracted 

^ by the wealth of Alexander. Tliat man had 

^ fixed on tlie king’s head as an offering to the 

/ enemy. Nor was it surprising that every tiling 

‘ should have its price with a mercenary, with- 

* out family-tie or home, an exile from the world, 

^ whom tlie beck of a higher bidder could trans- 

‘ form into a foe to either party.’ Then excul¬ 

pating himself, Bessus invoked the guardian 

deities of Persia to witness his fidelity, Darius 
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appeared, by his countenance, to credit Bessus, 

though he doubted not tliat the Greek had justly 

impeached him: but, at that conjuncture, to 

show distrust of his subjects, was not less dan¬ 

gerous than to bear with strong symptoms of 

duplicity : They who were suspected of disloy¬ 

alty amounted to thirty tliousand: Patron’s band 

was but four thousand: Should he, by confiding 

to these the guard of liis person, seal the accu¬ 

sation of the national anny, he perceived that 

the conspirators might draw from it a plea for 

their parricide, which he was desirous not to af¬ 

ford. In answer to Bessus, he however said: 

“ Alexander’s justice is not lesscstablislied tlian 

“ his valour. They will be deceived wlio ex- 

“ pect from him the reward of treason \ for there 

“ cannot be a more rigid chastiser of perfidy.” 

Night drawing on, the Persians, as they 

were accustomed, piled their arms, and went to 

the next village for provisions: but the Bac- 

trians, by Bessus’ order, continued under arms. 

32. Meanwhile Darius summoned Artabazus 

to an inter\'iew. The disclosure of Patron in^ 

parted to Artabazus, the latter, without hesita¬ 

tion, advised the king to pass into the camp of 

the Greeks : ** The Persians will follow as .soon 

** as you shall proclaim your danger,” But, 

doomed to his lot, Darius could no longer be 

influenced by saiutaiy counsel. Artabazus, his 
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only friend in tlxat extremity, he embraced as 

never to see him more. While tears stole from 

both, and Artabaijus still clung to him, he or¬ 

dered him to be forced away. Darius having 

covered his head, tliat he might not see the so¬ 

lemn grief of Artabazus, Avho departed as from a 

^ sepulchral chamber, flung liimself on the ground. 

His guards, whose duty it had been to.hazard 

tlieir. lives in protecting the king, gradiuilly 

withdrew, not deeming themselves a match for 

the armed ruflians momentarily expected. In 

all the apartments of the tent was a dreary va¬ 

cancy, there remaining only a few eunuchs, who 

did not know whither to retire. The king, 

having no companion of his distraction, revolved 

varying purposes, till he was disgusted with the 

ruminations to which he Itad had recourse for 

relief. Then he ordered Bubaccs to be called in. 

Looking stedfastly at him, “ Go, all!” said he, 

and take care of yourselves, having preserved 

“ to the last a becoming duty to your prince. 

“ Here I shall wait my destiny. Perhaps you 

am surprised, that I do not teiminate my life: 

l,wouId that my death be the crime of another, 

rather than my omi.*’ At these words, the 

eunuch’s mournful shrieks filled not only the 

tent, but that division of the camp. Then others 

rushed in, rending their clothes, and with savage 

bowlings lamenting the king. 
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S3. The Pereians, to whom the outcry reach¬ 

ed, durst neither return to resume their arms, 

lest they should fall in with the Bactrians; nor 

remain quiet, lest they should appear shamefully 

to desert their sovercigu. 

A various jarring din prevailed in tlie camp, 

destitute of a leader, and in want of a signal. 

The soldiers of Bessus and Nabarzancs, mis¬ 

taking the cause of the wailing, j’eported, that 

the king had killed himself. Whej-eupon Bessus 

and Nabarzanes galloped to the royal station, 

followed hy select agents of iniquity. At the 

entrance of the tent, informed by tlie eunuchs 

that the king was still living, they ordered him 

to be seized and bound. 

Thus he who had been recently home in a 

splendid chariot, and worshipped widi celestial 

honours, \vas now, without the cooperation of 

the enemy, made a prisoner by his own slaves, 

and laid in a sordid waggon covered with hides. 

The royal treasure and furniture is plundered, 

as under the laws of war. The pillagers sepa¬ 

rately fled, loaded with spoil acquired by the las^ 

atrocity. 

Artabazus, with those under his command, 

and the Greek troops, turned towards Parthia, 

deeming any place safer than the society of par¬ 

ricides. The Persians, having received great 

promises from Bessus, yet principally because 
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tliey were without a leader, joined the Bactrians. 

That, however, they might maintain tlie honours 

due to majesty, tliey confined Darius with gol¬ 

den fetters : fortune inventing for him insults. 

That he might not be known by his habiliments, 

they hafl put on the tilt of skins: now, lest he 

should be pointed out to inquirers among the 

troops, they caused the waggon to be driven by 

persons of no note, while the guards marched 

far in the rear. 

CHAP. xiir. 

Death of Darius. 

34. Alexander, having been informed of 

the departure of Darius from Ecbatana, had 

quitted the road leading through Media, diligent 

to urge the pursuit. At Tabas, a town at the 

extremity of Paraetacene, deserters represent 

JDarius to be flying precipitately towards Bactra. 

Bagisthancs, the Babylonian, afterwards procur¬ 

ed the more definite intelligence, that the king, 

at present undegraded, was in danger of death, 

or of chains. 

Alexander, in a council of his generals; “ The 
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“ essential operation remains to be executed,” 

said lie, “ but the labour will be very short. 

“ Notfarlience is Darius, abandoned or murder- 

ed by his men. The consummation of success 

depends on the possession of his person; and 

“ the latter, on expedition.” Witli acclama¬ 

tions die officers declared themselves * ready to 

‘ follow Alexander, and desirous to be spared nei- 

‘ ther fatigue nor peril.’ He then conducted 

the army with the i-apidity of a race, rather tlian 

a march ; nor were their exertions intermitted 

by repose at night. Having proceeded five hun¬ 

dred stadia, he arrived at the village where Bessus 

had seized Darius. Afelon, the Persian mo¬ 

narch’s interpreter, is here taken prisoner: illness 

had disabled him from following tlie army: 

overtaken by the celerity of Alexander, he feign¬ 

ed himself a deserter. By this man every inci¬ 

dent was related. But rest was necessary to the 

exhausted: Alexander therefore selected from 

his cavalry six thousand; to which he joined 

three hundred dimacluCy troops annc<l more heavi¬ 

ly than the other horse, and trained to fight ^ 

foot when circumstances demanded. , 

During this pause, OrsillosaiulMitlireccncs, 

who abhorred the parricide of Bessus, coming 

over to Alexander, announced, ‘ That the Per- 

‘ sians were distant live hundred stadia: they 

* would show him the nearer way.’ Their sub- 
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mission was gratifying to the king. In the 

dusk of the evening, with these guides, Alex¬ 

ander proceeded Avith his light horsemen, direct¬ 

ing the phalaJix to follow as promptly as should 

he pmcticable. He marched in order of battle, 

with such regulated speed, that the van and rear 

might cooperate. 

35. He lia<l advanced three hundred stadia, 

when Brocubclus, Mazajus’ son, heretofore satrap 

of Syria, now .also a deserter to Alexander, in¬ 

formed him, * That llessus was but two hundred 

‘ furlongs thence; bis .nny, as in security, 

* marched without order, apparently stretching 

‘ toward Hyrcania; Alexander, by an accelerated 

* pursuit, might surprise them in a dispersed 

* state. Darius was still living.’ 

This account inflamed Alexanders avidity 

to overtake tliem, Ireforc suthcicutly eager. The 

squadrons sprung into an uncurbed gallop. And 

now the pursuers could hear the trampling of the 

enemy: but clouds of dust excluded them from 

view. Alexander therefore reined in his career, 

till the dust had settled. Presently they were 

discovered by the Barbarians, whose retiring 

arni}" they could now see. They had plunged 

into a conflict altogether unequal, had Bessus 

shown as fierce a resolution to fight as he bad to 

perpetrate parricide; for the Barbarians were su¬ 

perior in number and in penoual strength; 
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besides,men refreshed would have contended witli 

men fatigued. But a name, which produces 

gi-eat effects in war, made tliem fly. 

Bessus and his accomplices repaired to the 

waggon conveying Darius, and urged him to 

mount a horse, in order to save himself from the 

enemy: but he refused, saying: “ The ven- 

geance of the gods is at hand: I rely on the 

good faith of Alexander. I will not associate 

“ with parricides.” This so incensed them, that 

they discharged tlieir darU at him, and, having 

given him several wo*- Js, abandon him. They 

also wounded the horses, to disable them from 

proceeding, and killed the two slaves that at¬ 

tended tlie king. 

S6. Having pcipetrated this enormity, that 

they i.nght embarrass pursuit by scattering 

in various directions vestiges of flight, Nabar- 

zanes turned toward Hyrcania; wliile Bessus, 

accompanied by a few horse, took tlie road to 

Bactra. Deserted by their leaders, the Barbarians 

dispersed as fear or lioj>e directed. Only live 

hundred cavalry had fonndd in a body, still un¬ 

determined whctlier to engage or to fly. 

Having ascertained tlie disorder of the ene¬ 

my, Alexander sent forward Nicanor, with part 

of the cavalry, to arrest their flight; and followwl 

in person with the remainder. Nearly three 

tliousand of those who attempted opp»)sition, 
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were slain. Tiie rest were driven like sheep un¬ 

hurt, the king having proliibited further slaugh¬ 

ter. None of the prisoners could afford a clue 

to Darius. Each pursuer examined whatever 

he could overtake, witliout finding a tmee of the 

waggon’s course. Alexander moved with sucli 

rapidity, that scarcely three tliousand horse kept 

up witli him. But those who prosecuted the 

cliase with least celerity, fell in with fugitives 

in masses. The captives-the fact is scarcely 

ci-cdible—exceeded those employed in taking 

them. Consternation had so dissipated their 

senses, that they could not perceive the small 

number of the enemy, and that themselves were 

a comparative multitude. 

Meanwhile the liorees which drew Darius, 

destitute of a driver, bolted out of the highway, 

and having wandered nearly four furlongs, stO]>- 

ped in a vale, faint as well from heat as from 

their wounds. Contiguous was a spring, wliich 

some natives had shown to Polystratus, a Mace¬ 

donian, almost perishing under thirst While 

^inki iig out of his helmet he observed tlie darts 

fixed in the bodies of the beasts, and wondered 

thattliey should have been wounded rather than 

carried off. Hearing a groan as from a man in 

mortal agony, a humane* curiosity prompted 

* Suppl^flienuiro Freinsheroii. 
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him lo examine what lay concealed in the wag-* 

gon : removing the covering of hides, he found 

Darius pierced with multiplied wounds. Da¬ 

rius, who spoke Greek, thanked tlie gods, after 

the infliction of so many weighty evils, that they 

had indulged him witli this alleviation: he shduld 

not expire without a human being nigh. Then 

addressing Polystratus : “ Whoever tliou art— 

“ By the common lot of men, from which tliis 

spectacle shows the greatest kings are not 

“ exempt, I conjure you to bear my last com- 

“ mand to Alexander. None of those calamities 

“ wliicli long since overtook me, nor the man- 

“ ner of my death, an uuparallelled woe, presses 

so heavily on me as this one : after that most 

** clement of conquerors lias deserved so much 

“ from me and mine, I have been forced to live 

** as his enemy, and I die without making him 

“ a return. But if the last vows of the unhappy 

“ can influence the gods, if the Deity more com- 

passionatel^Misten to prayers poured out witli 

the vital spirit,—Alexander will live in in- 

** violahle safety, seated far above the contagyajj— 

“ of my lot and the envy of fortune: in tlie 

“ country of Cyrus, his shaH. be a more illus- 

“ trious reign : Constant to his own virtues, he 

“ will permit my mother and children to live 

“ near him, whicli they shall deseiwe their 

“ fidelity and obedience. But he will pursue to 
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“ speedy death the parricides, if not from sym- 

“ pathy with an unfortunate enemy, at least 

“ from detestation of an heinous crime, and 

lest such unpunished enomaities should cause 

“ the murder of other sovereigns, and even of 

** himself.” Thirst here choking his words, 

Polystratus fetched him some water. Refreshed, 

he said: It adds to my misfortunes, that I 

** cannot repay thy kindness, but Alexander 

** will repay thee, and may the gods reward 

** him.” Then he stretched out his right-hand, 

and desired that Polysti-atus would lay it in 

Alexander’s, as a pledge of his sincere fnendship. 

Pressing the hand of Polystratus, he expired. 

Oi^mp. cxil 8. Whether Alexander reached the 
A. C. 330. place while Darius yet breathed, is 

Ala. £tat.S7. ^ , , , 
Reg. 7. uncertain. Witnessing how deplo»« 

rably a dispenser of imperial affluence had died, 

through ingratitude and ciuelty, in return for 

princely confidence and bounty, he dissolved in 

copious tears, and, taking off his mantle, spread 

it over the corpse. He caused the body to be 

^^veyed in state to Sisygambis, that it might 

be^deposited, according to tlie Persian rites, 

among the tombs of Cyrus and his successors. 
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BOOK VI. 

JUmPATER'S VICTORY IN ARCADIA, COURSE OF 

ALEXANDER THROUGH PARTHU AND HYRCANIA. 

SUBJUGATION OP THE MARDIANS. REVOLT OP 

THE ARIANS. CONSPHLiCY OF PHTLOTAS AND PAR- 
ilENIO. . 

C II A P. I. 

Hostilities in Crete, Tfiracc, and the Pclopotniesks, 

Battle between the Spartans and Macedvnkm. 

Heath of Agis. 

1. * During these proceedings in Asm, 

some commotions were felt in Greece and Ma- 

cedon. Of Arcliidamus, who had been slain on 

the very day of the battle of Chicronea, in 

gagenient between the Lucanians and Taren^ues, 

in which he fought as an ally of the latter, Agis 

the son then reigned over the Lacedemonians. 

* We ore again obliged to Freiobhcmiui os for ns tbU mark, ^ 

is p. 7L. 

F 2 
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He, emulous of Alexander’s military fame, ex¬ 

horted his free subjects, ‘ Not to suffer Greece 

* to remain oppressed and enslaved under the 

* Macedonians. Unless they providently res- 

‘ cued her, the yoke would be extended to their 

* own necks; and the struggle ought to be made 

‘ Avhilc the Pci«ians retained ability to resist; 

* for, those subjugated, it would be fioiitless to 

* assert their ancient liberty against the great 

* absorbing power.* Thus stimulated, tliey post¬ 

poned war only till an inviting opportunity, and 

tlie successes of Memnon induced them to act 

in concert with him. When the prosperously 

opening career of that able commander was sud¬ 

denly interrupted by his death, they betrayed no 

i-elaxation of vigour. Agis, visiting Pliarnabazus 

and Autophradates, obtained from them thirty 

talents and ten triremes; whicli, conveyed to 

his brother Agesilaus, enabled liiin to pass into 

Crete, where the inhabitants were divided by 

attacbmeut to Sparta and Macedon. Negocia- 

tors were also sent to Darius, soliciting aug- 

Jiiented aid in money and ships. The defeat of 

the Persians at Issus, wliich liad intervened, so 

far from dei*anging, rather promoted these mea¬ 

sures :—The consequent pursuit of Daiius, drew 

Alexander farther and farther from the scene of 

minor warfare:—Severed from the Persians by 

that battle, a multitude of fugitive mercenaries 
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returned into Greece, of wliom Agis enlisted 

eiglit thousand with tlie Persian Darics; ajid by 

this reinforcement retook the majority of the 

Cretan to\7ns. 

Directly afterwards, that Meinnon whom 

Alexander sent into Thi'ace, irritated the Bai- 

barians into a revolt; and when Antipater led 

an army from Maecdon to suppress it, the Lacc- 

damionians seizing the opportunit)*, brought over 

to their cause the Peloponnesus, a few cities ex¬ 

cepted. Having embodied a force of twenty 

thousand foot and two thousand liorse, they 

gave the chief command to Agis. Autipatcr, 

apprised of these proceedings, accommodated 

the alfiiirs of Thrace, returned with celerity into 

Greece, collected levies from the cities in frieiid- 

sliip and alliance witli Alexiinder, and fonned 

an amiament which altogether amounted to forty 

tliousand men. Tliere also repaired to his stan¬ 

dard a strong body from tlie Peloponnesus: 

but, with dissembled distrust, * He thanked them 

* for their readiness to maintain Alexauilers so- 

‘ vereignt)^ against the LaccdaJinonians, which 

‘ he would report to the king, that they mi«;ht 

* receive his acknowledgments. At present, he 

‘ wiis not in want of reinforcements; they might, 

‘ therefore, return home, having fulfilled the 

‘ stipulations of their treaty.’ Then he dis¬ 

patched messengers with an account of the coi> 
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vulsionsin Greece, which did not however reach 

Alexander till he \vas at Bactra, and till Anti¬ 

pater had teiminated tlic crisis by his own de¬ 

cision. 

Alexander, however, who had previous intel¬ 

ligence of the Spaitaii movements, had made 

such provisions to counteract tliein, as could be 

arranged in a remote station. He.had ordered 

Amphoterus, ^vith the Cyprian and Phoenician 

fleets, to the coast of the Peloponnesus,—and 

Menes, with three thousand talents, to attend at 

sea as near as he could approach Antipater, tliat 

he might supply him with money as he should 

discover it to be necessary. For Alexander was 

well aware, that tlie result of these disturbances 

might essentially affect all his plans : neverthe¬ 

less, when he had read the dispatch announcing 

Antipater’s victory, comparing the conflict with 

his own achievements, he sarcastically exclaim¬ 

ed : Tlic battle of the mice !” Yet in the first 

stages of the war, the Lacedeemonians were not 

unsuccessful. In an engagement with forces of 

^tipater’s near Coirhagus, a Macedonian castle, 

tlie.y had tile advantage: the reputation attend¬ 

ing this action, attracted to their side such as 

had preserved a temporizing neutrality. Of the 

Eleaii and Achajau cities, Pellene alone rejected 

tlieir alliance. Jn Arcadia, Megalopolis adhered 

to the Macedonians, out of respect to the me- 
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mory of Philip, who had done them good offices. 

But pressed by a close siege, it must shortly 

liavc surrendered, had not Antipater arrived. 

He eocanipcil almost in contact with the enemy, 

and perceiving his anny to be superior both in 

amount and equipment, lie detennined to bring 

on a battle as soon as possible: nor were die 

Spartans reluctant to engage, for they considered 

that tlicstreitnessof the field would exclude the 

enemy from deriving any advantage from his 

numbers. They inticpidLy began die attack: 

the Aluccdonians received them with deter¬ 

mination: blood flowed profusely. Ih.tafter An- 

tipaterhad relieved repeatedly, by frcsli troops, 

such parts of his line as were nutst distressed, 

die Lacedaemonians, feeling the constant brunt, 

retired a few paces. Agis, as he observed this, 

threw himself, with the royal rtisiment, into^ 

the centre of the hottest battle. Having slain 

die more firmly resisting, be drove before him a 

great division of the enemy. 'J’li;; ivho had 

entered on victory, falling in fled till 

they had drawn their too eager pussni^isinto^ 

plain : but at the moment ol* avri\ lug a .i jdace 

which pennitted them to nuly, tlic it’ fight 

once more hung in balance. Aw.onu- ai' 'i n 

Spartans, the king towered in distinc*..*?*., ir- \ 

§ Curtius. 
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by his arms and exterior merely, but by heroism 

which has never been excelled. He was attacked 

on all sides, both in close fight and by missiles. 

Receiving some darts on his shield, and eluding 

otliers by agility, he long exerted his weapons 

upon the enemy, till transfi.xcd through both 

thighs with a spear, and leaving lost much blood, 

he sunk on the ground. Then his attendants 

bore him on his sliield hastily to the camp. 

S. Vet the Spartans did not relinquish the 

contest; but recoveqiig, as promptly as they 

could, ground more favouinble to them than to 

the enemy, with deepened ranks they present 

a dam to a fiood of assault. A more spirited 

struggle there is not on record : two amiics be¬ 

longing to nations the most warlike gave shocks 

in equipoise. The Spartans think of glory past; 

the Macedonians glow in defence of Jiving 

laurels: Those contend for liberty; these for 

empire. The Spartans are destitute of a leader; 

the Macedonians want space to act. Ry the in¬ 

cidents with which the day teemed, exciting in 

both parties alternate expectation and apprehen¬ 

sion, fortune appeared to have no partialities 

among the equally brave. But the-narrow place 

would not admit all the forces : more numerous 

than the combatants, tlie spectators out of bow¬ 

shot, could only assist their comrades by en-: 

po^raging acclamations. 
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At length the Laconians drooping, and bath« 

ed ill sweat, could scarcely hold their weapons : 

they stepped backwards: then turned, and their 

flight was undisguised. The victor chased them 

scattering, and having passed over the space 

which they had defended, was advancing iix 

pursuit of Agis himself. Agis, as he saw this, 

having desired his attendants to set him down, 

tried whether his limbs could obey the impulse 

of his courage: Feeling his inability to stand, 

he planted himself on iiis knees, resumed ins 

helmet and shield, shook his s])eur at tlic ene¬ 

my, and challenged them to come and take 

the spoils of a prostrate foe. Xone was so dar¬ 

ing as to engage him hand to hand : many dis¬ 

charged darts at him, which he returned on the 

assailants, till a javelin was lodged in his naked 

breast. The weapon is extracted: oppressed by 

stealing languors, he gently rests his head upon 

his shield, and resigns his spirit witli liis blood. 

3. There fell of the Lacedicmoniaiis five thou¬ 

sand three hundred and sixty: the Macedonians 

lost in slain three thousand : and few returned 

to camp witliouthai ingreccivetia wound, '’i his 

victory humiliated the Spartans and their confe¬ 

derates, and repressed those who luid waited the 

event to declare themselves. Antipatcr was 

not insensible that the inclinations of the con¬ 

gratulating did not coincide witli their c.xpres- 
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sions: but, anxious to terminate hostilities, he 

connived at tlieir dissimulation. 

Although his success gave him satisfaction, 

he felt apprehensions of disgrace, because he had 

performed higher things than had been custo¬ 

mary for a lieutenant. And indeed it afterwards 

proved, by words which escaped Alexander, that 

however desirous he might be to have his oppo¬ 

nents reduced, he was not pleased that Antipater 

had been the conqueror : regarding tlie honours 

won by another, as a derogation from his own. 

With this presentiment, Antipater, who knew 

his disposition, did not dare to arbitrate as a vic¬ 

tor, but convened the council of Greece. Tlie 

Lacedemonians obtained leave from the council 

to send ambassadors to Alexander, wlio excluded 

from amnesty only the movers of tlie revolt. 

The Aclneans and iEtolians were sentenced to 

pay one hundred and twenty talents to the Me- 

galopolitaiis, wliose city the confederates liad 

besieged. Tliis was the result of the war, which i 

flaming unexpectedly, was nevertheless extin- 

g^hed before Alexander had gained the battld 

of Aibela. 
<1 
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CHAP. II. 

Alexander shihs into 'coluptuoumess. His generous 

behaviour to the wife of JJyslaspcs. Oxathrcs 

received into the band of friends, A ritmoitry 

that Alexander intends to return, agitates the 

camp. 

4. Alexander, w^lo^e gernius cm 3, 
was more vicorous in war than in 

^ JElal. Ahx. 27. 
peace, as soon as he obtained a re- 

spite from militaiy cares, devoted iwper. i. 

himself to voluptuousness; and lie whom the 

arms of the Persians could not keep in check, 

was conquered by their vices. Unseasonable 

banquets, whole nights consumed in drinking 

and revelling, a retinue of concubines, declared 

him to have fallen into all the obliquities of the 

Barbarian manners. By an assiduous adoption 

of these, as tliough lie prefeired them to tlie 

customs of his own country, he offended ^e 

eyes aud undei'staudings of lus people, so that 

the majority of them contemplated him as an 

enemy. ()u the Macedonians, tenacious of their 

discipline, and accustomed to satisfy the appe¬ 

tites of nature with a temperate and simple diet, 

his conduct tended to impose the strange and 
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jjemicious habits of the vanquished nations. 

Hence frequent conspiracies against him, and 

mutinies among the soldiers, who with asperity 

recounted their common grievances : tliese pro¬ 

duced in Alexander irritation and distrust, giii- 

tuitous fears, and evils of a similai- kind, which 

will be related as they occurred. 

Of these convivial excesses, carried on cciual- 

ly in nocturnal darkness and the face of day, 

Alexander relieved the satiety by various inter¬ 

ludes. A train of performers procured from 

Greece, were insufficient; and various female 

captives received his commands to sing before 

him in the Persian manner; their unintelligible 

strains were grating to tlieir foreign auditors. 

Among these women, he observed one particu¬ 

larly dejected in her air, and reluctant to be intro¬ 

duced. Her form, transcendant, was digiiifial 

by modesty. Her down-cast eye.s, and a veil as 

far as was permitted over Jier face, raised a sur¬ 

mise in the king, tliat she was of too higli dis¬ 

tinction to be exposed at these entertainments. 

To his inquiry, she replied, * That she was 

•'^rand-daughter of Ochus, not long ago king of 

Peisia; HEiifat/ierwas uis son: she had been 

' married to Hystaspes, a kinsman of Darius, 

* and commander of a considerable army.* Tlie 

king yet supported his manners on the ruins of 

his former virtue; venerating the adversity of 
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a princess, and a name so illustrious as Oclms, 

he liberated her, restored her possessions, and 

instituted a seaj'ch for her husband, that he might 

be conducted to her. 

The next daj", he caused all the captives to 

he assembled in the palace: having ascertained 

every one’s rank, he separated ten who were of 

royal descent Among them was Oxathres, 

Darius’ brotljer, not more distinguished by his 

birth than by the temperament of his soul. 

Alexander reinstated himiifall the eminence of 

his former splendour, and admitted him into the 

band of friends, 

Oxydates, a Peraian noble, whom Darius 

had (loomed to capital punishment, Alexander 

discliarged from prison, and appointed him sa¬ 

trap of Media. 

The treasures last taken amounted to twenty- 

six thousand talents: of which, twelve thousand 

were distributed as a donative to the soldiers, 

and an equal sum was embezzled by those who 

had charge of it. 

5. Hence he moved into Parthia, then au.. 

obscure nation : now, the most powerful of those 

which lie beyond the Euphrates and Tigris, its 

dominions extend to the Red Sea. This fertile 

level was anciently seized* by a colony of Scy- 

* ScyUiian tribes, it would appear, luive nt two sepamte tnvetsions 
sculctl b Pftitlna. The hordv; wLio (i»t made an imiption into tlie 

0 
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tliiam. Tlie Scythians are still troublesome 

neighbours: they occupy divisions both of 

Europe and Asia: those who are seated above 

the [Cimmerian] Bosphorus belong to Asia. The 

European Scytliians are diffused over a space 

Teaching from the left of Thrace to the Borys- 

thenes, and fiom that river to the Tanais. The 

Taiiais flows between Europe and Asia : nor is 

it doubted that the Scythians, who founded the 

nation of Parthians, migrated, not from the Asia¬ 

tic shore of the Bosphorus, but out of Europe. 

At that time was subsisting the famous city 

Hecatompylos, which had been founded by 

Greeks. Here the king established his camp, 

drawing supplies from the surroimdiug country. 

Hence busy rumour, the bane of an idle army, 

asserted, without authority, * That the king, sa- 

* tisfied witli what he had achieved, designed to 

‘ return immediately to Maccdon This was tJie 

more readily credited because he bad ordci*ed 

home some Grecian troopers with a boon to cacli 

of six diousand denarii. At tliis false rumour, 

4be end of niilitaiy fatigues deemed to liavc 

Country, gnvc the nnme to it, nccording to Jostiu; lib. 14: Tartkif 

iu tlic Scythian lungutij^e, stgnifiesra'i/cf. The time of that irruption, 

very remote, ia uncertain. Tine acooiul invasion, vre are informed 

by Strabo, 111). 11, took place uuder Arsnera, who conducted into 

Partbla, Irom Use ndglibourlioud oftlie river Odius, a body of 

bearing also the tribuory uauius of Parni luid Homtukt, 
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arrived, tlie soldiers fly like maniacs to their 

tents, and prepare their baggage: a spectator 

might suppose them to be packing up by signal. 

Through the camp, all tumult, some hunt for 

their tcnt-fellows; groups are loading waggons. 

The situation of tilings is reported to Alexander. 

Alexander, wlio had determined to explore India 

and the remote confines of the East, lieard it 

with proportionate alarm. He summoned the 

leading officers to his tent. “ In the midst of 

“ a glorious career,” said he, while tears of pas¬ 

sion started, “ I am checked, I am to be forced 

“ back to Pella, rather foiled than victorious. 

“ Not tliat I am obstructed by cowardice in my 

** soldiers, but by the envious gods, who have 

“ infused into the bravest men a fit of longing 

** to revisit their country, >yhithcr tl)0y would 

** otlierwise shortly have been led witli aug- 

** mented approbation and glory.” Hereupon his 

generals tendered individually their ser\'ices, 

each soliciting the most arduous charge. ‘ For 

* the compliance of the men in the ranks, they 

‘ would engage, were he to touch their minds 

* with a soothing, clieering speech : they never 

‘ withdrew dissatisfied or despondent, when they 

‘ had been permitted to drink the emanating 

* fire of his spirit* Alexander desired the oflicers 

to prepare the men to listen. Having revolved 

the proper topics, he thus addressed the assem¬ 

bled army. 
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CHAP, III. 

Akrander's speech, urging the troops to proceed. 

6. “ It is not gi‘eatly surprising, soldiers! that 
“ when you review our multiplial achie\'cnients 

“ you feel a desire for repose and a satiety of 

“ renown. Not to mention the Illyrians, tlic 

** Triballi, BJeotia, Thrace, nor Sparta, the 

“ Achffians, the entire Peloponnesus*, all subju- 

** gated either by me in person, or by my lieu- 

“ tenants.—Look at tlic war which we entered 

“ upon at tlie Hellespont: the lonians and 

“ jEolians are dcli^•cred from servitude to caprb 

“ cions savages; Caria, and Lydia, ami Phrygia, 

Paphlagoniu and Cappadocia, Paniphilia, Pi- 

“ sidia, and Cilicia, Syria with Phamicia, Ar- 

“ meniaas well as Persia, Media, and Parthin, 

” are in our power :• this hasty summary enu- 

“ merates more provinces than others have taken 

towns, and yet I am not positive that it cm- 

braces all. If, therefore, I could be satisfied 

* Tliis app^^a^s to nllutle to tl*e >’icloi'y over .Agis. Curtius lias 

mJeed told us, tint tJiu incssriigci's sent by AiitipMcr diil not orei^ 

Cake Alexander till lie wiia nt Biictm: hut lie at tbe same time 

states, titftt Alexoiidcr had iuformucioQ of the cratisocuons in Greece 

through otlier clinujiels. 
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of the firmness of our dominion over the 

“ countries which we liave so rapidly reduced, 

‘‘ I would tlien, soldiers) even against your 

‘‘ wishes, strike back to my household gods, 

“ my mother, my sisters, my people at home, 

“ cliiefly tliat I might there enjoy wth you^ 

“ tlie plaudits and celebrity wliich we have 

won; the affluent rewards of all our victories; 

“ the delightful society of our children, wives, 

“ and parents; profound peace and repose, se- 

“ cure hold of all the tenitory which our valour 

** has grasped. But at present our empire is 

“ new, and (to avow the triitli) pitcarious; the 

“ Barbarians yet bear the yoke with an uncon- 

“ seating neck ; time is necessary, soldiers! for 

“ them to grow better affected, that their latent 

“ irritation may lose itself in habits of subjec- 

“ tion. The fruits of the earth are not mature, 

“ till they have vegetated their appointed time; 

“ thus even the kingdom of inanimate nature 

“ is not established, nor crowned witli fruit, at 

“ once. What! do you imagine that so many 

“ nations, accustomed to tlie government and 

“ title of another, differing from us in religion, 

in manners, in language, are inspired with 

“ allegiance the same clay in which they arc 

cojujaered ? No, soldiei's! your arms curb 

" them, not their inclinations. Your presence 

“ awes them ; your departure would tians- 

vot, n. <» 
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“ fonn them into enemies. We liave to manage 

“ animals of a nature not to be tamed but by 

“ long confinement I have been speaking as 

“ though all that acknowledged Darius’ sceptre 

‘‘ had submitted to our arms : but Nabarzancs 

occupies Hyrcania; the parricide Bessus not 

“ only holds Bactriana, but assumes a menacing 

attitude: the Sogdians, the Daluc, the Mas- 

“ sagettc, the Sacae, tlie Indians, retain their 

“ independence. All these, as we retire, will 

pursue us i for they-are of one fiimily; we arc 

** strangers, bom in another continent, A na- 

“ tive sovereign is more cordially obeyed, though 

“ he were the more severe master. Either what 

** we have acquired must be relinquished, or all 

beyond must be secured. As physicians guajd 

‘‘ against tl^e patient’s relapse j so we must ex- 

** pci whatever might subvert our dominion. 

Sparks have caused conflagrations. No enc- 

my is safely despised: lie whom you neglect, 

is meanwhile growing stronger. Daiius did 

not assume the royal tiaia. by hei*cditary right, 

but through tlie influence of the eunuch Ba- 

“ goas : not more difficult will it be for Bessus, 

to seize the vacant throne. Surely, soldiers I 

** we sliall have acted criminally, if we have 

** defeated Darius, that we might ti-ansfer his 

** dominions to a slave, who was so insolently 

“ wicked toward his master, in the last stage of 
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" his distress, as to confine hini in chains, when 

“ wc, liis conquerors, would have treated him 

“ with clemency; and at length, by a foul mur-f 

“ der, robbed us of the glory of preserving him. 

Will you suffer tliis wretch to reign? whom I 

“ am impatient to see suspended on a cross, thab 

“ by desen’ecl sufferings, he may make satisfac- 

*• tion to all kings and people, who cultivate 

“ the good faith which he violated. But, O 

“ Hercules ! just as we gain home, what if it 

“ be announced, that BeSsus is wasting the 

“ Hellespont, or burning the Grecian cities I 

“ bow acutely you will regret that the Bactrian 

“ should have snatched away all the rewards of 

“ your victories! Hastily arming, you will fly 

“ to recover them. But is it not far better to 

“ overwhelm him, now terror renders him al- 

“ most insane? Four days* march remains— 

“ to us who have trodden so many drifts of 

snow, transcended so many rivers, climbed 

** so many mountains. No usurping sea foams 

“ over the road; no Gilician defile shuts tlie 

“ passenger between walls of rock ; all is level 

“ or descent; we arc halting at the porch (jf 

“ victory, when only a few fugitives and parri- 

cides survive unreduced. It is an illustrious 

“ consummation j it will be transmitted topos- 

terity among your brightest achievements, 

“ that, as Darius died, you forgot tliat he had 

u 2 

0 
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** been an enemy, and pursued Lis murderers, 

** suffering no purpled traitor to elude your ven- 

“ geance. This accomplished, how increasingly 

sincere will be the submission of the Persians, 

** convinced that we engage in pious wars, tender 

" to their reputation, while we abhor Bessus!” 

CH^AP. IV. 

Alu'ander enters Hyrcania. He gives Nabar- 

zanes his parole of protection. 

7. The troops received this address with the 

most cordial eagerness, shouting, “ Lead us wlierc 

“ you think fit.” The king did not let their 

animation expire. Piercing through Parthia, 

he on the tliird day touched the frontiers of 

Hyrcania: Here he left Craterus, with that offi* 

cer’s own division, the corps of Amyntas, six 

hundred cavalry,- and as many archers, to cover 

Parthia from the incursions of the Barbarians. 

Alexander directed Erigyiua to proceed with 

tlie baggage, under a small escort, through the 

level country. 

He conducted in person the phalanx and 

cavalry, and having marched one hundred and 
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fifty stadia, encamped in a valley which leads 

into Hyrcania. 

A tliick grove of very lofty trees affords a 

retreat from tlje lieat. The rich soil of the ^ralley 

is nurtured by streams from contiguous rocks. 

At tlie base of the heights, rises the river Zibetes, 

which, after a coui-se of three stadia, dasliing 

back from intercepting crags, dispenses its waters 

in two channels. The reunited torrent’s fury 

is aggravated by the ruggedness of its stony 

bed: It suddenly enters die ground, and remains 

subteriaueaii three hundred stadia : Emerging as 

from a separate source, it occupies a channel more 

capacious than the fonner, expanding to the 

breadth of tliirteen stadia : After\rards, it once 

more labours between confined banks, and falls 

into the river Rhidagus. The inhabitants af¬ 

firmed, that whatever is cast into the cavern 

into which the river descends, reappears with 

the river. Alexander therefore caused two bulls 

to be plunged in where the Zibetes buries itself; 

and those who were sent to watch, saw their 

bodies discharged by the resurgent stream. 

8. Alexander had allowed his army to^rest 

four days, wlien he recei\'cd from Nabarzanes, a 

conspirator with Bessus, a letter to tliis effect: 

‘ That he had never been inimical to Darius ; 

‘ on tlie contrary, he had advised him to measures 

e 
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« which he believed beneficial; and because he 

* had given faithful counsel, he had nearly re- 

‘ ceived death from the Jcing’s own hand. That 

' Darius meditated such a breach of propriety 

* and law, as to commit tlie guard of his person 

* to a foreign corps: rejecting his subjects as 

* destitute of that loyalty which tliey had pre- 

* servedinviolatetoward theirsovercignsjfortwo 

* hundred and thirty years. Tliat finding his 

* situation perilously critical, he had been go- 

' vemed by present emergency. Tliat Darius 

* assigned to the people no other excuse for 

* having killed Bagoas, than that Bagoas was 

‘ plotting against him. That to wretched mor- 

‘ tals nothing is dearer than life; by love to which, 

‘ he, Nabarzanes, had been driven to the last 

* expedient, consulting necessity rather than 

* inclination. In circumstances of general cala- 

* mity, everyone is anxious for his own welfare. 

* Were Alexander to command his attendance, he 

‘ would obey without fear; persuaded, that so 

* great a king would not break his promise, as 

* the gods do not deceive each other. SliouUl 

* not Alexander deem him worthy of his royal I 
‘ word, many foreign jjiaces \vere ready to affoi cl ' 

* him refuge; and that where a brave man chose t 

‘ to settle, that spot was his country.* t 

Alexander did not hesitate to pledge his 

u 
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fuitli in the Persian manner ‘ Tliat if Nabar- 

‘ zanes came, be should not be hurt.* 

Ale.KancIcr, nohvjrhstanding, proceeded with 

his army in order of battle, sending forward 

scouts to explore. The light-armed formed the 

van; then advanced the plialanx ; the baggage 

moved in the rear of the foot. A \varlikc na¬ 

tion, in a couutiy dificult of access, exercised 

the circumspection of the king. 

The elongated vale extends to tlie Caspian 

.sea. Two promontories Shoot from the main¬ 

land like arms; the intervening coast, gently 

curved, forms a bay : altogether, not unlike 

the crescent moon. To the left, are tlic Cer- 

citajf, the Mosyni, and the Chalybes; on an- 

* Hie riglit Ivind » given to th« party surrendering, or to tlie 

bcr&ld cfl^neduitor, vlieu tlie party is not persoualiy pri'seut. 

t Tlie departure from precision in tlie relutire poi»itiim of these 

tribes, may be piilUatcd tiy suppixii^, that Curtins, by Hyrcaiiia, 

tloes not iinifunply mpnn IJyrc9uia Proper, but occiuinnitlly tb:il- in- 

defiiuible region, wliicb, ncconliug to Ptolemy, inclii<U-d .Mur^iiaiia 

and old Piirthin; and, nccurdnig lu Strabo, in the itCLOiuits of Uie 

MncedoniaiM, frequently v\pressi*d the Peninn dtKuiiiitms, embra¬ 

cing n Inntc portion of the Caspian Const. Indeetl nil tilt! gres ious 

is sulVident to prove, that Curtiui knen tiutr hKdia «as imt«ei(iutely 

to tbc left of llyrcftniii Proper; and tliat, wilb Armenia, it Tiitcr* 

vened bcUvccu llvrcanin Proper and tlie ylucvs wliose benri .tf* are 

mentioned in the teit. Tlie Carit* were situated to tlx- leA .if Uie 

Caspian, but distant from it. on tbe nortlieru shore of the Eiinme; 

not far from tluse, the Motpm occupied the extreme i-wljii's of the 

Scydissis; tlie CAu/yifS [very ancunitly aillcti LhttUUi. a dislincc 

race from tlic Chiildxans,] dnclt near Culdiis, on the southern 

f 
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other point, are the Leucosyri, and the plains of 

the Amazons: those have a l>earii:g northward; 

these lie westward. 

9. The water of the Caspian is less brackish 

tlian other sea-water: it cherishes serpents of 

a vast magnitude, and fish of a peculiar colour. 

Some call it the Caspian, and some the Hyrca- 

nian, sea. There are persons of opinion, that 

the lake Mesotis falls into it; they allege, as an 

argument, the compaiative sweetness of the 

Caspian, which they ascribe to infusions from 

the lake. In a north-wind, a swell breaks over 

the low beach, and converts a great extent of 

deluged countiy into a fen: When the stonn 

blows from the contrary quarter, the sea, with 

equal impetuosity driven back to its bed, leaves 

the land to recover itself. Some have .supposed 

that the floods do not come from the Caspian, 

but descend from India into tlie continuous 

vale, which stretches between the sloping rid¬ 

ges of Hyrcania. 

Hence the king advanced twenty stadia by 

a road scarcely passable, commanded by a wood, 

and interrupted by torrents and inundations: 

but he penetrated, upobstructed by the enemy. 

shore of the Rtixine, nnd possessed Trapezus and Phomacia, as their 

chief cities. The Leuwyri held part of CappadocU, near the rirer 

Thennodon; the sent of tiie Auasons is more definitely mentioned 

w the text^ sect, IS, inlb. 
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At length he enters a country, which, aniid a 

general abundance of provisions, produces great 

store of fruit, aud possesses a rich soil, highly 

congenial to the grape. Common here is a va¬ 

riety of the oak, whose leaves during the night 

arc thickly suffused with honey: but it can be 

collected only before sun-rise, for a slight tepi¬ 

dity causes it to evapoiute. 

Tliirty stadia furtlier, Phrataphcnies, and 

his adherents, who had fled after Darius' death, 

met the king, and, surrendering, were luind- 

somely rcceived. Alexander proceeded to the 

city Avva;. Here he was joined by Cratcrus 

and Erigyius, bringing with them Phradates, 

satraj) of the Tapnrians. This chief, admitted 

also to fealty, was an example influencing many 

to assay the king’s clemency. Alexander i-e- 

estiblished Phradates over the tribe of Tapuri- 

ans. Mcnapis, who in Ochus’ reign had repaired 

to the court of Philip, he nominated satrap of 

llyrcania. 
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CHAP. V. 

Suhnussion of Artahazus, rcith a body of Greeks. 

Reduction of the Mardians. Nabarzanes sur^ 

renders. Visit from Thalestris, queen of the 

Amazons. 

JO. Alexander had now entered the chief 

district of Hyrcania; when Artahazus, whose 

entire fidelity to Darius has adorned tlie narra¬ 

tive, met him, with Darius’ relations, his own 

children, and a body of armed Greeks. Tlie 

king impulsively gave him his right hand. Ar- 

tabazus, when an exile from the court of Ochiis, 

had been entertained by Philip: but tlie marked 

friendship of Alexander had been chiefly won 

by his persevering constancy to his prince. To 

the king’s cordial welcome he replied : “ Mayst 

** thou reign in uninterrupted felicity, hly full 

satisfection has but one alloy; niy extreme 

“ old age will not permit me to enjoy thy 

** goodness long.” He had entered his ninety- 

fifth year. Nine sons, all by tlie same mother, 

accompanied him ; these he presented to the 

king, wishing they might live so long as they 

could be serviceable to his majesty. 

Alexander had performed the greater part of 
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the march on foot: but tlieu he ordered horses 

to be brought for himself and Artabazus, lest, if 

he walked, the old niau sliould be ashamed to 

ride. 

Afterwards, having encamped, he summoned 

the Greeks who had followed Artabazus: but 

the}^ answered, ‘ That unless the plighted iii- 

‘ violability compreliended the Lacedsemoniaus, 

* tliey should deliberate respecting the disposi- 

* tioii of themselves.* These Laccdsemonians 

were an^bassadors to Darius, and, on his over¬ 

throw, liad recourse, for protection, to the 

Greeks in the Persian service. But Alexander, 

refusing a pledge or engagement, commanded 

them all to come, and receive their lot from 

him. Divided in opinion, they demurred a con¬ 

siderable time: at length they promised to come. 

But Deniocrates, the Athenian, who had princi¬ 

pally obstructed the prospei ity of Afacedon, de¬ 

spairing of pardon, transfixed himself with a 

sword. The rest, as they liad undertaken, sur¬ 

rendered. Tliere were liftcen hundred soldiers, 

besides deputies from various states to Darius. 

The military, disuibuted, recruited the army; 

the icst were sent home, except the Lacedajino- 

nians, who were committed to custody. 

11. The Mardians arc a tribe on die bordcra 

ofHyrcania, of rugged lia jits, and accustomed 

to pillage. They, alone, neither sent ainbassa- 
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dors, nor manifested an inclination to submit. 

The king was incensed, that a single tiibe 

should prevent him from being esteemed invin¬ 

cible. Leaving his baggage under a guaixl, lie 

advanced with alight-armed division; andmarch- 

ed all night: at dawn, tlie enemy were descried. 

A tumultuous route ensued, rather than a battle. 

Dislodged from their eminences, the Barbarians 

fled; and the neighbouring villages, deserted, 

were entered by tlie Macedonians. Tlie army, 

nevertheless, had a-vexatious task to penetrate 

tlie interior of the country. The ridge of moun¬ 

tains is hedged in at the base by lofty woods, or 

barred up by impervious crags: and the inlia- 

bitants, by singular fortifications, had obstruct¬ 

ed tlie entrances to the plain. They plant trees 

purposely thick: while their branches are ten¬ 

der, they bend tlieni downwards, twist them 

together, and insert them in the ground. Tak¬ 

ing root, the new stems vegetate luxuriantly; 

and the Barbarians so interweave the young 

shoots, that when they are clothed with foli¬ 

age, tliey cover the giound. These snares of 

net-work, in a continued maze of tliicket, ob¬ 

structed tlie Macedonians. One remedy was, 

to open an avenue with the axe: but felling 

tlie trees ^vas an arduous labour; for the knotty 

trunks resisted the stroke, and the implicated 

boughs eluded it, like a suspended hoop, while 
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the fury of the blow was lost on a weak tendril. 

The natives, meanwhile, accustomed to nestle 

through these coverts like beasts of prey, had 

entered the wood, and, from latent stations, 

were galling the invaders with darts. 

12. Alexander, in the manner of a hunts¬ 

man, tracked these to tlieir haunts, and killed 

the greater part. At* length, he ordered his 

troops to suiTOund tlic wood, and, if they dis¬ 

covered any opening, to rush in. Having no 

local knowledge, the Macedonian parties wan¬ 

dered lost: a company was taken, with the 

horse Bucephalus; which was not prized by 

Alexander at a lute common to favourite char¬ 

gers ; for Bucephalus would not suffer any other 

person to cross his back; when the king was 

stepping to mount, he would kneel to receive 

him, as conscious whom he carried. Alexander, 

transported unbecomingly with rage and grief, 

instituted a search for his horse; and, by an 

interpreter, signified to the Barbarians, that if 

they did not restore it, not one of them should 

continue alive. Intimidated by this menace, 

tliey restore the horse, accompanied witli jsre- 

sents. The king, not thus appeased, gave di¬ 

rections to have the woods cut down, and earth 

from the mountains piled upon the intricate 

covert. The terrace conspicuously rises: the 

Maidians, despairing of being able to defend 
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the country, surrender in a body. The king^, 

having taken hostages from tlicm, annexed 

them to tlic jurisdiction of Pliradates- Tlicnce, 

on the fiftli day, he returned to his camp. Hav¬ 

ing conferred on Artabazus double the dignity 

which he had supported under Darius, lie dis¬ 

missed him to his home. 

He proceeded to tlie city of Ilyrcania, in 

which the Persian kings liad a palace. Here 

Nabarzanes met liimj and surrendered on parole, 

bringing him iminensp presents : Among them, 

was Bagoas, an eunuch, in the flower of youth ; 

this lower than slave had been a favourite of 

Darius, and became a favourite of Alexander, 

who was chiefly moved by his depraving influ¬ 

ence to pardon Nabarzancs. 

IS. Tiie nation of Amazons, as above no¬ 

ticed, bordered upon Ilyrcania*. Tlicy inha- 

bite<l the plains of Tliemiscyi-a, near the banks 

of the Tliennodon. Their queen, Tlialestris, 

extended her sway over all the region between 

mount Caucasus and the river Phasis. She un¬ 

dertook an excursion from her kingdom, in¬ 

flamed with a desire to see Ale.xander: arrived 

in the vicinity of his station, by messengers she 

announced, ‘ That a queen was coming, impa- 

‘ tient to sec and converse with liim.’ Invited 

* See the aote, luite, p. Sr. 
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to appioacb, she commanded the others to lialt^ 

while, accompanied by three hundred female 

warriors, she advanced. As she came in view 

of the king, she lea]>cd from her horse, poising 

two javelins in her right hand. The robe of the 

Amazons exposes the left side of the body as far 

as tlie chest; the lower drapery, gathered up 

in a knot, does not fall below the knee. The 

Amazons sear away the right breast, that they 

may with increased freedom draw the bow, and 

launch the spear; but tl\ey preserve the left 

perfect, that they may suckle their female off¬ 

spring. Thalcstris looked at the king with an 

undaunted countenance, peinsing his person— 

no wise correspondent to the magnitude of his 

achievements; for the veneration of Barbarians 

is excited by a majestic exteriour, and they ex¬ 

pect such only to act greatly as nature has fa¬ 

voured with a transccudant ligure. Interro¬ 

gated, “ Whethei* she had any favour to de- 

“ mand ?*’ she did not scmplc to avow, ‘ That 

* she made that visit to the king, in order to 

‘ become a mother: she was wortliy to bear 

‘ him heirs. If the cliild [)rovcd a female, she 

‘ would retain it; if a male, she wonld deliver 

‘ it to the father.* • Alexander inquired, “ If 

“ she was inclined to accompany iiim in his 

“ wars?'* She alleged, * That her dominions 

‘ were left without a regent.’ But repeated her 
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<lesire, entreatingtiiat she might not he suffered 

to depart disappointed. As the temperament of 

her passion was higher than the king's, he was 

obliged to suspend his progress a short interval: 

thirteen days he entertained her; after which, 

she departed for her kingdom, and he mai*chcd 

towards Parthia. 

CIIAP. VI. 

Alexander affects the Persian man7iei's. Bessm 

assumes royalty. Alexaiider, to restore disci¬ 

pline, ftres his baggage. Satibarzanes revolts. 

Alexander forces an viaccessibk rock ; pardons 

the Artacranans; rcinfo^xed, advances into the 

country of the Drangec. 

14. Here he unbridled liis appetites; and 

moderation and continence, illustrious qualities 

in the most elevated station, were supplanted by 

pride and voluptuousness. Renouncing, as be¬ 

neath his dignity, the manners of his country, 

the exemplary self-controul, and popular carriage 

of a hlacedonian sovereign, he would sit throned 

in that despotism of pomp, by which the Per¬ 

sian princes had ill emulated the sublime majesty 

of gods. He began to suffer his courtiers to 
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prostrate themselves; and, grarlually to mould 

to servile offices, the conquerors of so many na* 

tions ; at length, he required them to stoop to 

a level with their captives. He assumed a tur¬ 

ban, such as Darius had worn, of intercoloured 

azure and white; and, then, the entire Persian 

costume, regardless of the omen, raised upon a 

victor’s adopting the dress and ensigns of the 

conquered. He affirmed, that he merely carried 

the spoils of the Persians : hut he sashed him¬ 

self in their manners : and’the proud gorgeous¬ 

ness of his exteriourwas associated withinsotenee 

of heart. While he sealed letters dispatched to 

Europe, with Iiis owring, he impressed such as 

he circulated in Asia with the signet of Darius. 

Thus it would appear, that one mind could not 

sustain the fortune of two sovereigns. His 

friends, his generals, and his chief officers, not 

daring to refuse what they despised, were decked 

by him in Persian liabits. The royal apartments 

were filled by three hundred and sixty concu¬ 

bines, the same number that Darius had ; and 

by herds of perverted eunuchs, whose proper 

office in the palace was comparatively honous- 

able. 

15. The veterans, who liad served under 

Philip, rude—accomplished-men, openly cen¬ 

sured these exotic excesses, and turned from the 

depraving contagion. The common sense of 

VOL. II. H 
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tlie camp spoke aloud: * More was lost by their 

* victories, than had been gained. They were 

‘ essentially conquered, enslaved to foreign, inan- 

‘ nets. For so long an absence from home, their 

* reward would be, to return in the guise of 

‘ captives. Shame was the suitable feeling, now 

‘ their leader, looking more like one of the sub- 

‘ jugated than a victor, from the sovereign of 

* Macedon, was transformed into a satrap of 

‘ Darius.* 

Alexander, not insensible tliat he had dis« 

gusted the better part of his friends, and the 

troops generally, endeavoured to regain their 

aflTection by largesses and presents ; but to the 

free, the hire for slavery is offensive. To pre¬ 

vent a sedition, it became necessary to terminate 

tire inactivity of the army; and an object of 

hostility seasonably offered. 

“ Bessus has assumed the name of Arta- 

“ xerxes, with the mantle of royalty, and is as- 

sembling tlie Scythians inhabiting the banks 

of the Jdxartes.” This intelligence was con¬ 

veyed by Satibarzanes, w'hom Alexander had 

received to allegiance, and reinstated in the go¬ 

vernment of Asia. 

Encumbered with a heavy train of spoils, 

and of machinery for luxuiy, the mmy moved 

—expedition was impossible. The son of Philip 

causes his own private equipments and booty. 
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first, to be conducted to a central part; then, the 

baggage of the amiy, reserving only things in¬ 

dispensable. Now the freighted waggons stand 

ranged on a spacious plain j all eyes wait the 

result Alexander directed the teams to be led 

away ; and, lighting his own piles with a brand, 

directed the rest to fire theirs. All reluctantly 

burnt effects which, in several instances, had 

been rescued from cities left in flames by the 

enemy : no one dared to mourn the price of his 

blood, seeing what sumptuous treasures the king 

was devoting. Alexander, by a short address, 

dissipated their mortification: as soldiers, better 

equipped, better prepared to meet emergencies, 

tliey rejoiced, that by the sacrifice of their spoils, 

tliey had preser\’ed their discipline. 

l5. They strike toward Bactriaua. Bereav¬ 

ed of Nicauor, Parmenio s son, by sudden death, 

the army is filled with mourning. Tlie king, 

eminent in sorrow, was anxious to halt, that he 

miglit attend the funeral: but want of provisions 

obliged him to hasten on. Philotashc therefore 

left, with t\ro thousand six hundred men, to 

perform the last duties to his brother, while»he 

proceeded against Bessus. By letters from bor¬ 

dering satraps he learns, on the march, that 

Bessus is approaching him hostUely with an 

anny; ahd that Satibarzancs had revolted. 

Intent on Bessus, yet deeming it advisable 
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to crush Satibarzanes first, he took the light- 

armed foot and the cavalry, marched rapidly all 

night, and came unlooked-for upon him. Sati- 

harzanes, on news of his arrival, with two thou¬ 

sand horse, all that he could suddenly assemble, 

fled to Bactra* The otlier Arians gained the 

contiguous lofty ridges. There stood a rock, 

rising a precipice up from the East: but its 

western side sloped with temperate acclivity, 

anti, covered with trees, was watered by an un¬ 

failing fountain, which rilled copiously. The 

mountain, two and thirty stadia in circumfer¬ 

ence, has, at the summit, a verdant level. On 

this refuge, the Barbarians lodged an unarmed 

multitude; fortifying it, wherever the crags 

failed, with trunks of tiees and blocks of stone. 

Their army amounted to thirteen thousand. 

17. Committing the siege of the.se to Crate- 

rus, Alexander revived the strenuous pursuit of 

Satibarzanes: but ascertaining that the fugitive 

was too distant to be overtaken, he turned back 

to reiluce those who were posted on the tower¬ 

ing peaks. 

- [At his arrival, he detached Craterus to be¬ 

siege Artacrana, tlie capital of Aria.] 

He directed his men to begin the approaches 

to the rock, by clearing whatever [woody ground] 

they could enter-Turned, successively, by 

impassable crags and steeps, they found nature 
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opposed to their fruitless labour. It was dis¬ 

tressing so to proceed, and perilous to retire. 

Alexander, who had a genius to combat diffi¬ 

culties, Involved various projects, till fortune 

was subservient to him, in a point over which 

study had no power : a strong wind rose from 

the West As the soldiers had cut down much 

timber, which a torrid sun had dried, he caused 

the trees to be heaped in a mass, till they equal¬ 

led in height tlie mountain j the pile, then, fired 

on every side, was involued in one vast blaze. 

The gale blows the flames into the enemies’ faces, 

while the groves ring with the crackling roar, and 

a cloud of smoke obscures the skies. The flames 

catch the trees giowing nearest. The Barba¬ 

rians fled from the fiercest of torments to such 

parts of the wood as the fire had not invaded : 

but where the combustient element left an avenue 

to shelter, the enemy intercepted them. Their 

deaths varied in shocking forms : some plunged 

into tlie midst of the flames; others precipitated 

themselves on the shelving rocks; others trusted 

to the fury of the soldiers. A few, severely 

scorched, were taken prisonere. 

18. Alexander now rejoined Cratenis, who 

was besieging Artacrana. Tliat commander had 

prepared every thing against the king’s arrival, 

decorously reserving him the compliment of 

taking the city. Alexander orders the battering 
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turrets to advance. The enemy, in consternation 

at the sight of these engines, extended their 

clasped hands over the walls; entreating tlie 

king to turn his anger on Satibarzanes, the aiitlior 

of the revolt, and to spare them, now surrender¬ 

ing and suppliant. Declaring an amnesty, he 

not only raised tlie siege, but restored all tlie 

property of the inhabitants. 

Moving hence, he was met by a reinforce¬ 

ment of fresli troops. Zoilus had led from Greece 

five hundred horse; .Antipater had sent three 

thousand foot from Illyria; from Lydia, had come 

two thousand six hundred foot and three hun¬ 

dred horse. Accompanying these recruits, were 

one hundred and thirty Thessalian horse, wlio 

had remained with Philip. 

Alexander now entered the country of the 

Drangce, a warlike nation. Their satrap, Bar- 

zaentes, an accomplice of Bessus, to avoid the 

punishment due to bis treason, had fled to India. 

CHAP. VII. 

Information of a conspiracy agawst Aksumkr 

suppressed by Pkilotas. 

19. Here the army remained encamped nine 
days. The king, when not only invincible by 
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a foreign force, l)ut in conscious security, was 

assailed by domestic treason. 

Among the lowest in estimation or favour 

at court, was Dymnus. Infected with atrocious 

degeneracy, he ^7as subdued by dotage on a 

Cinjudopolitc named Nicoinaclms. Having re¬ 

tired into a temple, where no one was nigh to 

overhear, with an aghast expression of counte¬ 

nance, he prepared the wretched youth to be a 

confidant of important secrets ; conjuring liim 

by their mutual obligatioj^s, and requiring him 

by the engagement of an oath, inviolably to keep 

the communication which he was going to con¬ 

fide. Nicomachus, not expecting that any thing 

would be imparted, wliichit would be his duty, 

at the expense of perjury, to make known, swore, 

by the gods there present, that he w^ould never 

nuke it known. Dymnus then disclosed to 

him a conspiracy against the king, intended to 

he carried into execution in three days; adding, 

that he himself, and several brave and distin¬ 

guished men, were concerned in it. As soon as 

this was uttered, Nicomachus, starting, exclaim¬ 

ed, ‘ Tlut he had not plighted his faith to be a 

‘ party in the plot, and that no sanction could 

* oblige him to conceal treason.* Dyntnus, dis¬ 

tracted by abominable infatuation and dread of 

punishment, seized theCinxtlopolite's hand, and, 

with grotesque tears, prcssetl him, ‘ To combine 
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* in the enteiprize.* If he shrunk from that un¬ 

dertaking, he entreated, ‘ That he would not 

‘ betray him, of whose regard he had received, 

* among others, tins strong proof, tliat he had 

' committed his life to his discretion, before he 

* had ascertained his fidelity.* 

Nicomachus persisted in abjuring the design. 

Dymnus menaced him with death : ‘The con- 

‘ spirators would begin the glorious work by 

* striking off his head —then he called him 

** Eflfcininate cowarrL,'” ** Betrayer of his friend;** 

—then strove to sap his repugnance, by pro¬ 

mises, swelling to the ofier of a kingdom; 

then passed the blade of his sword alternately 

to the other’s throat, and to his own. Threats 

and entreaties at length extorted a promise from 

INicomachus, * Not only to conceal, but to take 

* a paitin the plot* Tliis, however, adhered to 

liis first intention, with fiimness worthy of a 

better man. 

He feigned himself so concerned for tlie in¬ 

terest of Dymnus, that he could refuse liim 

nothing. He then inquired, ‘ Who were the 

‘ parties to the conspiracy, chiefly as it respected 

‘ wliat kind of men they were who had engaged 

‘ in so important an afiair.’ 

Dymnus thanked him for himself, and con¬ 

gratulated him, ' That he had not been afraid to 

* associate himself with some of the bravest 
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* young men, Demetrius, of the body*guaid, 

‘ and Peucolaus, and Nicanor.* To these, he 

added Alphoebetus, Loceus, Dioxenus, Arche- 

polis, and Amyntas. 

20. Dismissed after tins speech, Nicomachui 

repaired to his brother Cebalinus, and rehearsed 

what had been imparted to him. It was agreed 

that Xicoinachus should remain in his tent, lest 

if he should be seen in the palace, not being 

accustomed to wait on the king, the conspirators 

should conclude tliat they ,werc betrayed. 

Cebalinus, not permitted to proceed beyond 

the palace’ porch, waited for some individual 

belonging to the first band of friends, by whom 

he might be introduced to tlie presence. It 

happened, that Philotas, Parmcnio’s son, came 

out last from the king. Cebalinus, with strong 

symptoms of emotion in voice and countenance, 

stated what he had learned from his brother, and 

required him to apprise the king of it without 

delay. Philotas commended his fidelity, and 

returned to Alexander, with whom he conversed 

on sevei-al subjects, but mentioned nothing of the 

information of Cebalinus. Toward evening, 

the young man intercepted Philotas descending 

from the portico, and inquired, whetlier the 

royal command for him was not coming out? 

Philotas alleged, that the king had not then 

leisure to hear him. Cebalinus attending the 
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next day, as Pliilotas was going in, reminded 

him of the affair, wlio answered, that he Avould 

take care of it. Nor then, however, did he dis¬ 

close what he had heard to the king. 

Cebalinus began to distrust him ; and deem¬ 

ing it fruitless to trouble him furtlicr, opened 

the conspiracy to Metron, a young nobleman, 

master of the armoury. Metron secluded Ceba¬ 

linus in the armoury-chamber, repaired to tlic 

king, who happened to be bathing, and announ¬ 

ced what the informant had disclosed. 

21. Alexander, having dispatched guards to 

seize Bymnus, came into the armoury. Ceba¬ 

linus, transported with joy, exclaimed : “ I be- 

“ hold my sovereign timely snatched fi’om the 

hands of impious assassins!” Alexander in¬ 

quired into all the circumstances known to 

Cebalinus, and minuted the information. He 

then asked, * How long it had been received from 

* Nicomachus?’ When Cebalinus replied," Three 

•‘ days,"—the king, concluding that some dis¬ 

loyal motive had occasioned the delay, ordered 

him to be put in irons. The informant declared 

loudly, ‘ That the moment he heard it, he ran 

* to convey it to Pliilotas, who could attest that 

‘ fact.’ The king reexamined liim, ‘ Had he 

* been to Philotas; had he pressed for admission 

' to an audiencef* Cebalinus persisted to affirm 

that he had. Alexander lifting his hands toward 
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heaven, with tears, arraigned the ingratitude of 

a man honoured with the first place in his friend¬ 

ship. 

Meanwhile, Dj'mnus, conscious why he was 

summoned to the royal presence, wounded him¬ 

self deeply with a sword: the guards stopped 

him from killing himself, and brought him to 

the palace. The king turned on him a search- 

ingeye, “What ill, Dyninus, didst thou imagine 

“ I designed thee, that Philotas should seem to 

“ thee more worthy of the kingdom of Macedon 

“ than myself?” Dymnus’ voice failed, he gave 

a groan, turned his face from the look of the 

king, and fell lifeless. 

22. Philotas is commanded to attend. “ Ce- 

“ baliuus, who had deserved supreme punish- 

“ ment, had he supjjresscd during two days 

“ information of a conspiracy against my life, 

“ transfers that crime to Philotas, to whom, he 

“ afiiniis, lie communicated it instantly. Tlic 

“ easier access which, as a friend, you had to me, 

“ aggravates the guilt of keeping it back ; and 

“ I must declare, that such concealment had been 

“ less inexcusable in Cebalinus than Philotas. 
• 

“ You liave an indulgent judge, if tliat which 

“ should not have occurred can be e.stcnua- 

“ ted.” Philotas, witliout any trace of fear 

in his countenance, thus replied: “ Cebalinus, 

“ it is true, reported to me the allegation of a 
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miserable Cinxclopolitc : but the meanness of 

“ the author made me discredit it. I, in fact, 

“ considered, that I should expose myself to 

“ derision, by reliearsing .an absurd story found- 

“ ed on a disgusting quarrel. Since Dymnus 

has killed himself, it strikes me in an altered 

light; and how improbable soever the account 

** seemed, it should not have been suppressed.” 

Philotas, then embracing the king, entreated 

him to have regard rather to his past life, than 

to a single instance of blaniable silence, without 

any criminal motive. It is not easy to decide, 

whether the king believed this, or but embosom¬ 

ed deeper anger. He gave Philotas his hand, 

as a pledge of restored favour, telling him, ‘ Tliat 

* he looked upon him rather to liave despised, 

‘ than to have kept back, the information.’ 

CHAP. VIII. 

Speeches VI council against PJulotas. Philotas is 

arrested. 

The king, nevertheless, convened a council of 

his friends, excluding Philotas. Nicomachus, 

conducted in, detailed a disclosure agreeing with 

that which he had transmitted to the king. 
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Q3. Craterus, one of a few in select favour 

with Alexander, envied the distinguished con6- 

dcnce enjoyed by Pliilotas. He was not igno¬ 

rant, that the latter was ever filling the king’s 

ear with vaunting exaggerations of his o\vti 

bravery and services; which was ascribed either 

to a design to depress others, or to gross arro¬ 

gance. Persuaded that a more available oppor¬ 

tunity to crush his rival could not occur, n>ask- 

ing hatred of a brother officer under attachment 

to his prince : “ Sire I” said'*he, “ I regret tliat 

“ you did not call us to deliberate on the first 

** intelligence of this aftair. Our advice had 

“ l>een; If it be your will to pardon Phibtas^ 

“ keep him ignorant how much he is indebted to 

“ you ; and do fwt, by bringing him under appre- 

hensions of deaths force him to meditate more 

“ on his ozvn danger^ than on your goodness: For 

** he will always have the power of conspiring 

“ against you: you cannot always connect oblixion 

“ withpardon. Norsuppose, that a disposition 

“ to embark in such an enormity can be changed 

“ by forgiveness. He well knows, that those 

“ who have exhausted clemency, cannot hopp 

“ for favour. Admitting that penitence orgra- 

“ titude may allay his restless spirit: yet his 

“ father Parmenio, who is at tlie head of so 

« powerful an army, whose established nscend- 

“ anev over vour soldicrs.invests him with little 
m * 
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« less than sovereignty, will not, with compla- 

“ cency, stand indebted to you for liis son’s life. 

“ Some kindnesses we abhor : ashamed to con- 

«* fess that he has deserved death, a man will 

“ rather have it believed, that he has received 

“ an injury than mercy. It follows, that you 

« will have to contend with those two, for 

“ your safety. Enemies enough, wc are going 

** to encounter in the field. But secure your 

“ person by removing domestic foes ; and I do 

not dread foreign violence.” Tlius Craterus, 

24. Tire rest were confident, ‘ That Philotas 

‘ would not have stifled information of the 

* plot, unless he were principal in it, or a party. 

‘ What good and loyal man, belonging to the 

* band of friends, or even to the plebeian class, 

* entrusted with such a disclosure, would not 

‘ have hastened with it to the king? But the 

‘ example of Cebalinus, in promptly reporting 

‘ what he had discovered, was not to be imitated 

‘ by Parmenio’s son, master of the horse, the 

‘ favoured confidant of the king. He pretend- 

* ed, that the king was only not at leisure to 

hear the detail, lest the informant should seek 

* to convey it' by some other channel. Nico- 

* machus broke an oath taken in a temple, to 

‘ disburden his conscience : Philotas having 

‘ consumed hours in mirth and raillery, disdained 

‘ to relieve bis inexhaustible wit, by a few words 
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* involving the safety of Iiis sovereign. Ha! 

‘ but he did not credit a disclosure from infor- 

* mers of a juvenile age : Why keep them in sus- 

‘ pcnse for two days, dissembling with them ? 

‘ He should have dismissed Ccbaliiius, if he dis- 

‘ believed his narrative. If the hazard be his 

* owu,everymanmayrelyon his own discretion : 

* but where the king’s safety is affected, it is 

* our duty to be credulous, and to transmit the 

* slightest intimation to the royal ear, to be 

‘ weighed by the royal judgment.’ 

It was unanimously agreed, that Philotas 

should be forced by torture to expose his confe¬ 

derates. Dismissing, the king enjoined, ail the 

council to secrecy. He gave public orders for 

the amiy to decamp the next day, as though 

that had been the subject of deliberation. He 

invited Philotas to the last banquet of which 

he was to partake, and had tlie heart not only 

to sup, but to converse familiaily with the man 

whom he had condemned. 

At the second watch, Hephmstion, Craterus, 

Cocnos, and Erigyius, friends, with Perdiccas 

and Leonnatus, lancebearers, anti a few othejs, 

proceeded, without torches, to the palace, and 

ordered the king’s guards to keep watch armed. 

25. Soldiers are planted at all the avenues, 

and horsemen patrol the roads, lest any one 
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should go off to Parmenio, commanding a great 

army in Media. 

Attaras now, with three hundred armed 

men, entered tlie palace; he had also tlie direc¬ 

tion of ten pursuivants, to each of whom was 

attached ten lancebearers,—^These were dispersed 

to apprehend the other conspirators. Attaras, 

leading the three hundred to take Philotas, with 

fifty the most active forced his door, while the 

rest 'were stationed round the house to prevent 

his escape. Philotis ^vas wrapt in profound 

sleep, and, when Attaras seized him, was uncon¬ 

scious of the violence. Awakened, as tliey weio 

putting him in chains, he cried out: “ The 

** bitterness of my enemies, 0 king ! has over- 

“ come thy goodness.” They covered his head, 

and conveyed him to the palace. 

The next day, the king summoned the Mace¬ 

donians to attend armed. Six thousand attend¬ 

ed*; a crowd of camp-followers filled up the 

palace-court The lancebearers enclosed Philotas, 

tliat he might not be seen by the multitude, till 

the king had harangued the soldiers. By an 

ancient custom, the Macedonian army was the 

tribunal to decide on capital offences during 

* Powibljr sone management of tbe officers prevented a greater 

number from attending; the custom, dangerous for Alcxauder to 

abolish, be would prereot froia being more tban a fona. 
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war, and the common people in time of peace; 

80 tliat the king’s power, as a sovereign, was in-' 

efficient, unless his influence previously prevail¬ 

ed. Therefore the body of Dymnus was first 

exhibited j the major part being ignorant what 

he had done, or under what circumstances he 

had been killed. 

CHAP. IX. 

Alex ander addresses the armyy and, retiring, leaves 

Phihtas to reply. 

‘16. The king now appeared in tlie assembly: 
the anguish perceptible in his countenance, and 

the sorrowful air of his friends, excited expecta¬ 

tions of DO small interest He stood, as lost in 

astonishment, looking on the ground: At lengtli 

recovering himself, he said: “ I had nearly, 

** soldiers! been snatched from you by tlie wick- 

“ edness of a small confederacy. By the pro- 

“ vidence and mercy of the gods I am alive. 

“ Your venerable presence renders my anger 

“ hotter against the parricides : for the grand, 

the only enjoyment of my life is, That, of so 

“ many gallant men who from me liave deserved 

** so much, I possess means to requite the ser- 

VOL. II. I 
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** vices.”-A burst of grief through the army 

interrupted his speech, while down every cheek 

rilled a tear.—He resumed: ** If this simple 

opening raises these emotions, how will you 

feel when I disclose the principals in the hor- 

“ rible plot! I tremble to mention them: as 

“ though they might be yet saved, I spare tlieir 

“ names. It is necessary, however, to overcome 

“ my former friendship for them, and to unveil 

‘‘ a small knot of impious men. Indeed, how 

“ could I prevent their villany from becoming 

manifest ? Know, then, soldiers I tliat Par- 

raenio, in his advanced age, loaded ■with my 

** father’s favours, with my favours, the oldest 

“ of all our friends, is the leader in this criminal 

enterprize; and Philotas has been his instru- 

** ment to hire Peucolaus, Demetrius, and Dym- 

nu.s, whose corpse you behold, and other 

** madly-wicked men, to execute a design against 

“ my life.” 

A din of indignation, mingled with sorrow, 

ran through tlie whole assembly. 

Then Niconiachus, Metron, and Cebalinii.s, 

were produced, who each repeated their respec¬ 

tive informations. But by tlie evidence of no 

one of these, was Philotas designated as a party 

to the conspiracy; so that, the indignation of 

the assembly subsiding, the depositions of the 

informants are received with silence.—Appealing 
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to the soldiers, “ In your judgment,” exclaims 

the king, ** what motive could a man have for 

“ keeping back information of tliis conspiracy? 

“ That it was not unfounded, Dymnus’ suicide 

“ proves. Cebalinus brought it at the risk of 

“ torture, had it not proved true. Metron did 

“ not delay a moment to deliver the deposit, 

“ but burst into the place where I was bathing. 

Philotas alone, unconcerned, believed nothing. 

“ Serene hero! Had his sovereign’s danger af* 

“ fccted him, would he have heard of it with a 

“ countenance of apathy ? would he not have 

examined the pereon disclosing it? Witliout 

doubt, a criminal design lay couched under 

“ tliis silence ; and the greedy hope of a king- 

“ dom precipitated him into the darkest enor- 

“ mity. His father governs the Median army; 

** and he himself, above most of my general-olfi- 

“ cers, preferred to a distinguished command, 

“ aspires to things exceeding his capacity. He 

“ despises me as destitute of offspring: Philotas 

errs; you are iny children, my parents, my 

“ kindred : while you are safe, I have a family 

“ and heirs.” • * 

27. Alexander then read an intercepted letter 

of Parmenio, to his sons Nicanov and Philotas : 

certainly not express evidence of treasonable in¬ 

tention ; for the material part of it was : ‘ First 

* take care <f };ourselvts; theiiy of those undo' you: 

I 2 
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* for so tee may effect what we have designed' 

“ And,” added Alexander, ** he wrote thus, that 

“ it might elude notice, if it were intercepted 

“ by those who were not in tlie secret, while it 

“ was sufficiently intelligible, if it reached his 

“ sons.-But Dymnus, when he specitied the 

other conspirators, did not name Philotiis! 

** This is, in fact, less a mark of his innocency, 

than of his power ; because those who could 

impeach, might stand so much in awe of him, 

“ that while confessing their own guilt, they 

“ concealed his*.—But the past life of Philotas 

“ declares him. When Amyntas, my kinsman, 

formed a plot against me in Macedon, this 

“ man w'as privy to it, a party to it. This man 

“ had affianced his sister to Attalus, than whom 

** I had not a more inveterate enemy. When I 

“ liad written to this man, with the intimacy 

“ of friendship, mentioning the oracle vouch- 

“ safed to me by Jupiter Hanimon, he had the 

** insolence to write back, ‘ That he congratulated 

** me on being received into the number of the gods, 

“ although he pitied those who lived under a prince 

halted aberce the condition of man.* These, 

soldiers! are symptoms, tliat his affections 

** have been long alienated from me, and tliat 

* It would have been a better argument, to say, that all the so* 

bordioate parties to Uie conspiracy, might not tbenudves know the 

Boover. 
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he envies my glory : But I suppressed resent- 

“ ment as long as possible: It appeared like 

“ rending part of my vitals to disgrace those 

“ on whom I had heaped benefits. But now 

“ they are not mere words that require chastise- 

“ ment. The revolt of the tongue is succeeded 

“ by tlie preparation of daggers. Such instni- 

ments, if I am to be credited, Philotas has 

“ sharpened against me. If he has harboured 

“ treason, with whom, soldiers 1 shall I asso- 

“ ciate r to whom entrust iny life ? I con- 

“ stituted him general of my cavalry, the chosen 

“ part of the army, and dignified him by a com- 

“ mand over our noblest youtl). To his fidelity 

“ I committed my safety, my hopes, and all the 

fruits of victoiy. His father I have elevated 

“ to greatness, almost rivalling that to wliich 

** you have raised myself: investing him with 

“ dominion over Media, than which there is not 

“ a richer country, and with the command of 

“ so many thousands of our countrymen and 

“ allies. From that on which I relied, lias 

“ arisen my danger. How much nobler to have 

** fallen in tlie field, a prey to the enemy, than 

“ to die the victim of a fellow-citizen! Perils 

“ to which only I was awake I have escaped ; 

“ involved in tliosc wliicli I ouglit not to liuve 

“ expected. You have repeatedly exhorted 

*' me, soldiers! to consult my safety : It is in 
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** your powers to secure it Whatever you ad- 

vise, I shall do. To your swords I appeal. I 

“ would not be safe unless you will it: if you 

will it, I cannot be safe, unless I am avenged.” 

28. By order, Philotas was then brought 

forth, with his hands pinioned at his baclc, and 

an old veil over his face. The soldiers were 

perceptibly moved at his deplorable appeamice, 

though they had recently belield him with envy. 

The preceding day, tliey had seen him genei*al 

of tlic horse, and they knew that he had supped 

with the king: suddenly he is exposed to view, 

impeached, condemned, and degraded with fet¬ 

ters. They sympathized with the adversities of 

80 masterly a general, so illustrious a citizen as 

Paimenio, who had lately been bereaved of two 

sons, Hector and Nicanor, and was now, under 

the disadvantage of absence, arraigned, with his 

remaining son, on a charge affecting life. 

Amyntas, marshal of the king’s tent,- seeing 

the multitude inclined to pity, stimulated them 

by an inflammatory sally ; ■ They were betrayed 

< to the Barbarians. Not one of tliem w'ould 

* return to his wife : not one reach his countiy, 

* or his friends. They would be as a headless 

* trunk, ^rithout motion, without name, the 

* sport of their enemies in a strange countiy,* 

Far from wliat Amyntas proposed, this speech 

was unacceptable to Alexander; because, by 
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reminding the troops of their wives and native 

land, it might indispose them to proceed witli 

their leader. Then Ccenos, altliough he had 

married Philotas’ sister, inveighed against him 

more acrimoniously than any one, terming him 

“ parricide of the king, country, and anny.” 

Having seized a weighty stone, he was going to 

discharge it at his head, designing, as tlie major 

part supposed, to withdraw him from impending 

torture. But the king, arresting his hand, de¬ 

clared, that the accused oight to have liberty to 

plead, nor otherwise would lie suffer him to be 

judged. 

Philotas, summoned now to speak, was, 

either from conscious guilt, or ovei’whelming 

danger, possessed with wild stupefaction : un¬ 

able to lift up his eyes, or articulate a word, he 

burst into tears, and swooned in the arms of the 

guard who held him. Afterwards recovering, 

he wiped away his tears with his veil, and seem¬ 

ed preparing to speak. The king, turuing to 

him, said: “ The Macedonians are to I>e your 

** judges. I ask, whether you intend to use 

their native language?’* Philotas answere^d : 

“ Besides the Macedonians, there are great lumi- 

bers present, who I believe will uiulerstand 

“ me more readily, if I use the same language 

“ in whichyoui’self spoke*, for no other reason, 

* Creek, prohablj. 
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** I apprehend, tlian that it was more intelligi- 

“ ble to the majority.” * Mark/ cries the king, 

‘ how Philotas rejects his country’s dialect, dis- 

* dained only by himself. But let him adopt 

‘ what tongue he pleases, so you remember that 

‘ he equally abhors our manners and our speech.* 

And thus Alexander retired. 

CHAP. X. 

The dtfence of Philotas. 

29. Philotas began; “ words reatlily occur 

“ to the innocent: but it is difficult for the 

“ wonged to speak in a temperate tone; I am 

“ ignorant how to adapt my discourse to my 

feelings and circumstances, to a pure con- 

“ science and a state of suffering. The best 

** judge of my case has withdrawn. Why he 

“ refuses to hear me, I cannot divine, since a 

** consideration of my plea would leave him the 

“ power as well to condemn as to acquit me : 

“ as notliing of it will reach him, I cannot be 

“ cleared by him absent, who condemned me 

“ while present. 

“ But although the defence of a man already 

“ in chains, not merely superfluous, is in danger 
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“ of being offensive, as tending to criminate'the 

‘‘ magistrate who has punished him,—Yet as far 

“ as I am allowed to speak, I shall not desert 

my own cause, nor act like a man convicted 

“ in his own breast. I do not perceive for what 

“ crime I am arraigned. No one includes my 

“ name among the conspirators: Nicomachus 

“ mentions nothing of me; nor, more than he 

** had heard, could Cebalinus know. The king, 

“ notwithstanding, believes me to be the leader 

** in the plot! Could Dymuus forget the chief 

“ by whom he was directed; especially when 

“ asked of what class the confederates were? 

He was more likely to have employed my 

“ name, falsely, to stimulate an irresolute indivU 

dual. Disclosing the treason, he would not 

“ omit mjMiame out of tenderness to an accom- 

“ plice : but while entrusting secrets affecting 

‘‘ himself to Nicomachus, under an oath to si- 

“ lence, he musters up the others, and with- 

“ holds me. I demand, fellow soldiers! whether, 

“ if Cebalinus had not accidentally addressed 

“ me, any thing would have been heard of me 

“ among the conspirators; whether I should 

“ have had to day, to plead, unimpeached ? Were 

** Dyninus livingand disposed to save me, would 

the rest skreen me ? confess their own guilt, 

“ and conceal mine! Calamity is malevolent, 

“ and a tortured criminal is commonly willing 
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“ enough to implicate a comrade. Of the many 

privy to my guilt, will not one, on the rack, 

confess the truth ? But, I am persuaded, no- 

“ body spares him that is to die; nor will he 

“ that is to die spare any one. 

“ To come to the true, the only, charge 

“ against me: JVhy did you in silence pass over 

this secret information? why did you hear it 

“ without aknn? Whatever kind of offence this 

" be—where are you, Alexander?—you pardon- 

“ cd it upon my confession, gave me your right 

“ hand as a pledge of reconciliation, and after- 

** wards entertained me at a banquet. If you, 

“ thus, expressed belief of my representation, 

I am acquitted; if forgiveness of my error, 

** I am discliargcd: At least, be constant to 

** your own intention. What have I perpetrat- 

“ ed since I, last night, left your table ? What 

newly discovered treason has caused this 

“ change in your mind.^ I had sunk in confi- 

“ dence to sleep j and my enemies awakened 

** me, reposing over unexpected woes, by the 

“ clang of fetters. Could a parricide, whose 

** plot w'as betrayed, enjoy the balm of sleep ? 

** The clamorous conscience of the wicked will 

“ not let them sleep; the furies toss them, 

** whetlier they luve perpetrated treason, or are 

“ broofhng it in thought—My security, Alex- 

** ander! rested, first, upon my innocence, and. 
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next, upon your right-band. I had no appre- 

“ hension that the cruelty of individuals could 

“ sway you more than your own clemency. 

“ Not to repent that you credited my apology, 

** reflect that this affair was transmitted to me 

by a youth, who had been able to bring no 

witness, nor proof, to establish his private in- 

“ formation : yet to have opened it, had filled 

“ the palace with terrors and suspicions. Ill- 

fated! I imagined that my ears had been abused 

“ by a jarring between two wiler than wretches. 

“ I suspected, alternately, thatNicomachushad 

“ fabricated the accusation, because, instead of 

announcing it himself^ he whispered it by his 

“ brother": or, that he might wholly disown the 

‘‘ intervention of Cebalimis; in whiclr case, 

** vital peril to several of the king's friends, 

“ would appear to have been created by me. 

While I strove not to injure any one, I have 

“ met with those who would not regret to see 

me perish. What rancorous burnings had 

“ I excited, had I stigmatized guiltless indivi- 

“ duals! 

“ It is an argument against me, that Dym- ^ 

nus committed suicide. Could I divine that 

“ he would do so? Impossible! Thus the cir- 

“ cumstance which corroborates the iuforma- 

“ tion, is one which, when I was spoken to by 

‘‘ Cebalinus, could not impress me. 
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** In common sense, had I been concerned 

** in such a momentous plot with Dymnus, 

** should I have concealed from him for two 

** days, that we were discovered ? I could with- 

“ out difficulty have taken off Cebaliniis. Be- 

“ sides, after having been made the depositary 

“ of a disclosure which entailed my own ruin, 

I entered the king’s chamber alone, wearing 

a sword : Why defer the murder? could I not 

“ venture on villany without Dymnus? He, 

therefore, must have been tJic chief conspira- 

** tor : while Philotas, lurking under his wing, 

“ aspii'cd to the kingdom of Macedon. 

“ Which of you liave I corrupted witli bribes? 

** Wliat commander, or lieutenant, liaye I assi- 

“ duously courted? It is alleged against me, 

that I despise the language, and the manners, 

of the Macedonians; a singular method of 

** grasping at the crown ! Intercourse with fo- 

** reigners, we know, has rendered our veniacular 

“ tougue almost obsolete ; and the conquerors, 

as well as the conquered, have acquired a new 

“ language. 

As little does it blemish me, that Amyntas, 

tlie son of Pcrdiccas, practised treasonably 

“ against the king, at his accession. Forapre- 

** vioLis friendship witli Amyntas, I am content 

“ to suffer, if it be a crime to have loved Philip’s 

" nephew: But if it becomes us to pay honour 
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“ to a man of such princely birth, I ask, then, 

am I impeached because I had not the gift of 

** prophecy ? Ought the innocent friends of par- 

“ ricides to be also cut olf? If that be justice, 

** why have I lived so long? If injustice, why 

** doom me to death now ? 

“ But it is stated, That I expressed^ in a Utter, 

“ Jor such as should Ike under him who be* 

“ himself Jupiter's son. O! tlieiidclity 

“ of friendship! the dangerousfreedomof honest 

“ communication! You, Alexander ! deceived 

“ me; you urged me not to disguise my senti- 

“ meats. I wrote thus, I confess, to the 

** king; never thus of the king: excited to 

“ that, not by envy, but by friendly concern. 

“ It seemed to me more worthy of Alexander, 

“ tacitly to be satisfied of being Jupiter’s son, 

** than to vaunt of it by proclamation. And 

“ because the oracle is infallible, let Hammon 

attest my plea. Let me remain in custody, 

“ till the Egyptian Jupiter can be consulted re- 

“ specting this mysterious, impeuetrable treason. 

“ Meanwhile, he who has acknowleged a son 

“ in our king, will not suffer any conspiratcy 

against his offspring to remain undetected.— 

“ Or if you believe that the mck gives more 

** certain responses than the oracle, I do not 

“ desire to be spared from so establishing the 

“ truth. 
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Persons capitally accused, usually place 

** before you tbeir nearest relatives. Two 

“ brothers dead, I have recently mourned. My 

“ father, far hence, I cannot produce; nor daie 

invoke him, recollecting that he is charged 

‘‘ with the same high crime. It were too mild 

“ a calamity, to have been bereaved of so many 

** children, might he lean supported on his only 

remaining son: he must survive his last child 

“ —unless his corse and mine be laid together 

on tlie pile. Must you, then, dearest father! 

“ die for me, and with me? I deprive you of 

“ life ; I crush you in your old age. Why did 

“ you become my parent, wlien tlie gods were 

“ adverse? Was it to reap those fruits from me 

“ which await you? I cannot tell whether my 

“ ripened .spring or your decline is more iinhap- 

“ py. The executioner snatclics me off in the 

“ vigour of life : your spirit, nature would soon 

“ require, were fortune to forbear this violence. 

** The mention of my father impresses on 

“ me, how tremblingly and deliberately it 

“ behoved me to weigh Cebalinus’ whispered 

tale, before I imparted it. For Parmenio, 

“ informed that the physician Philip had pre- 

“ pared to poison the king, dispatched a letter 

“ to dissuade him from taking the medicine, 

** Was my father credited? had his communi- 

“ cation any authority ? How repeatedly, when 
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“ I represented what I liad heard, have I been 

“ repulsed with ridicule! Now, if we meet with 

“ scorn, when we transmit a report, and incur 

“ suspicion when we silently pass it over ^ what 

“ ought we to do ?’*-One of the suiTOund- 

iug multitude cried out: ‘Not plot against those 

‘ who have deserved well of us.*—“ Thou speak- 

“ est rightly,” rejoined Philotas, “ whoever 

“ thou art. If, therefore, I have conspired, I 

“ am content to suffer. I say no more, since 

“ my last words appear to be*ill received.” The 

guards then conducted him away. 

CHAP. XI. 

Belongs uvcecti'ce. Philotas is tortured: his con¬ 

fession. Those accused by Nicomachus are 

stoned. 

SO. Among the captains was one Belon, 

brave, but wholly uncultivated; long in tlie 

service, he had risen from the ranks. Perceiving 

the assembly stand mute, he, with the daring of 

insensibility, ferociously began: “ How often 

“ have we been thrust out of our quarters, to 

“ make room for the scum of Philotas’ slaves ! 

“ The streets are filled with his waggons laden 
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** with gold and silver. He will not suffer any 

“ of his fellow soldiers to lodge near his quar- 

** ters: but, by ministers to his sleep planted 

“ round, keeps them aloof, lest the repose of 

** that lady-officer should be disturbed by the 

** stillness, rather than sound, of men murmur- 

** ing in conversation. The plain in manners 

he calls, in derision, Sapient Phrygians— 

Eloquent Paphlagonians: a Macedonian-born, 

** he does not blush to hear his own country'- 

** men by an interf^reter. 

“ Why would he have Hammon consulted 

** he who, when Jove pronounced Alexander 

“ his son, charged the oracle with lying. He, 

<< forsooth, feared that what the gods had con- 

“ ferred might excite envy. When he plotted 

“ against the life of his sovereign and friend, 

** he did hot consult Jove: now he would in- 

** quire of the oracle, that meanwhile his father, 

** the viceroy of Media, may be instructed, and, 

with the money in his custody, may draw des- 

perate men into their combination. We shall 

ourselves send to the oracle, not to inquire 

respecting that which we know from the king, 

** but to thauk the gods, and offer up vows for 

** the safety of the best of sovereigns.” 

Then the whole assembly became inflamed, 

the body-guards crying out: “ It belongs to us 

“ to tear the parricide in pieces.” Philotas, 
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who was afraid of gi*eater torments, heaid this 

without uneasiness. 

Alexander, returning into the couneil of the 

army, adjourned it to the next day, either tliat 

Philotas might be racked in prison, or that all 

the circumstances might be otherwise penetrat¬ 

ed. Although night was approaching, the king 

convened his friends. Most of them proposed, 

that Philotas should be stoned to death, accord¬ 

ing to the Macedonian custom: but Hephcs- 

tion, Craterus, and Ccenoa, contended, that the 

trutli ought to be wrung from him by torture; 

and the otliers came over to their opmion. 

31. The council dissolved, Hephsestion, Cra¬ 

terus, and Coenos, rose togetlier, to go and press 

the question on Philotas. The king sent for 

Craterus, had a conversation with him, of which 

the tenor is unknown, and then retired to his 

closet, where in solitude great part of the night, 

he waited the result of the inquisition. 

The executioners displayed before Philotas 

all the instruments of cruelty. “ Why do you 

“ delay,” he exclaimed impulsively, “ to kill the 

“ king’s enemy and murderer, now confessing ? 

What need for torture ? I contrived, I wlTcd 

“ the mischief.” Craterus required, that he 

should repeat that avowal on the rack. Philo¬ 

tas, as they were hilinghim, stripping him, and 

filleting his eyes, appealed to remorseless cars, 

VOL. II. K 
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by the gods of lus country, and the laws of na¬ 

tions. As though he were condemned, made to 

suffer the last resources of excruciation, he is 

deplorably laceiuted by his persecuting enemies, 

affecting zeal for the king. Notwitlistanding 

they employed, alternately, fire and the scourge, 

less for the purpose of examination than punish¬ 

ment, he forbore to utter either a cry or a groan. 

But, afterwards, his body swelling with ulcers, 

wliile lashing whips furrowed him to the bone; 

unable to support the agony, he promised, 

* If the torments were discontinued, to com- 

‘ municate what they should demand to know.* 

But he required tliem, ‘ To swear, by tlie safety 

* of Alexander, that they would no more apply 

‘ the torture; and to dismiss the executioners.* 

When both were obtained, he said to Craterus ; 

“ Tell me what you would have me say,” Cia- 

terus, incensed at being mocked, called back 

the executioners. Then Philotas requested 

time till he should recover his spirits, wlien he 

would reveal all that he knew. 

S2. Meanwhile, the superior officers of the 

cavalry, who were chiefly near relatives of Par- 

menio, heard the circulating rumour, that Plii- 

lotas was on the rack. Of these—terrified be¬ 

cause the Macedonian law involved in punish¬ 

ment the kindred of conspirators against the 

monarch,—some committed suicide, some fled 
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to mountains and solitudes. An aghast tumult 

agitated the camp, till tlie king proclaimed that 

lie remitted the law, affecting the kindred of 

traitors. 

Philotas was impatient to liberate himself 

from torture, by a disclosure, or by a fabrication 

either may be supposed; because those who 

confess the truth, and those who lie circumstan¬ 

tially, equally propose to escape from the hor¬ 

rible machinery. ‘ You are not ignorant,* lie 

said, * how intimate my fatlier was with Hege- 

* lochus, that Hegelochus wlio fell in battle. 

‘ He was the source of all our ills. For when 

* the king began to require the salutation. Son 

‘ OP Jove I this man, resenting it heinousl}'*, 

‘ deposited his sentiments with us: Then rve 

* acknoiclcge (his our sovereign, who disozem Philip 

‘ his father? IPe are lost, if we submit to it. The 

‘ nmn who desires to be thought a deitp, insiUts not 

‘ mankind merely, but the gods themselves. IPe 

‘ have forfeited Alexander, we have forfeited our 

* king, by giving into a pride, intolerably odious to 

‘ the celestials wko7n he affects to rival, and to 

* men ichom he renounces. Have we spilt cm' 

* blood to defy him, who xcill disdam us, who will 

‘ be shocked to preside over a council of mortals ? 

* Believe me, if we are not less than men, we like- 

wise 7}wy be adopted by the gods. JVho avenged 

. K Q 
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* Alexandei'*f great-grandfather of our Alexaiv- 

‘ det' ? who, Archelaus slain aftemnirds ? who 

* took •cengeance for Perdiccas ? Na^, has not our 

‘ dhinity pardoned the hmnicides of'his father? 

‘ This, Hcgelochus uttered at supper. Next 

* morning, at day-break, my father required my 

* attendance: Melancholy, he saw that I was 

‘ deeply so, for we had heard things not to be 

* recollected witlioutajjxiet}'. In order to know 

* It is itot easy to ascertain to wlticJi Alexander, or Arclielaus, 

or Perdiccas, the passage applies. 

Alexander I, properly grMt’^rtut-^randfiilher of Alexander Ute 

conqueror of Persia, is not represented by nny historian to hare fallen 

by domestic treason; no more is Perdiccas 1. ])is predecessor, nor 

Perdiccas II. bis son, nor Perdiccas III. his great-grandson, and uncle 

of the lost Alexander. 

PaaniccAS, then, might hare been some prince cut-off before lie 

came to die crown. 

ARcncLAOfi, an illegitimate son of Perdiccas II. wns kilk>d at a 

chase by his favourite Cmtenis, according to Aristotle, [Polit. lib. v. 

sect. 10.] witli design. But the murderer, contrary to the abomiuubic 

argument above, was, a few days after nsceiuling the throne, himself 

a»asainated. 

But as AttiXAN&ER n. uncle of Alexander, conqueror of Persia, 

was, in the ascending scries of kings, four removes higlier, some 

sciolist supposing hhn to be, dierefore, his ^eat-grandfuthcr, might 

intrude into the MS. proavum instead of p<itrHum. Alexander II. 

afTer reigning a year, fell a victim to the titsosonable practices of hts 

queen and Ptolemy. 

Bat by thus bending the ollusion to Alexander II. we exclade die 

Arcbelaus who luul previously reigned. Tlic second Archclaus, 

whom some historians admit during a turbulent interval, lived also 

previously. ' 
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* whether Hegelocluis Ijad poured out the sug» 

‘ geitions of wine, or the puipose of deliberation, 

* we sent for hini. lie came, and, of his own 

‘ impulse, repeated thesaine suggestions; adding, 

* That if xce dared to act as leaderSy he claimed 

‘ thenc.rt station to us ; if our 7'csolution foiled, 

* he xcQuld shroud our coimiltatiom in secrecy.^ 

Pamienio deemed the enterprize “ pieniature; 

“ for, while Darius was living, not we, but the 

“ enemy, would be benefitted by removing 

“ Alexander; but when Danus should liave 

“ fallen, Asia, and all the East, must devolve as 

a prize to tliose who should kill the king.” 

* This niodification was approved, and the parties 

‘ pledged tliemselves to mutual fidelity. Re- 

* specting Dymnus, I know nothing. Rut after 

* the preceding confession, I am convinced 

* that total innocence of his plot will not avail 

‘ me.’ 

33. They had again recourse to torture, 

themselves savagely striking his face and eyes 

with their lances, in order to extort a confession 

of this crime likewise. Required to disclose the 

train of the contih-auce, he at length answered : 

“ As it seemed probable, that the king would 

long detained at Bactra, I feare<l that my fa- 

tlicr, seventy years of age, who commands a 

“ gieat amiy, and had the cu8to<Iy of -v-ast trea- 

** sures, might die meanwhile. Deprived of 
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“ such powerful aids, I should have no object 

“ in causing the king’s death. I therefore has- 

“ tened to effect it, while the reward for it was 

** in my power. If you do not believe that iny 

** father was unacquainted with this plot, I 

“ shall not shrink from further tortures, tliougli 

“ too weak to bear them.” Having, in a con¬ 

ference, agreed, that there hatl been a sufheicut 

investigation, they returned to the king. 

Tlie next day, Philotas’ confession was, by 

order of Alexander, piiblickly read; and Philotas, 

unable to walk, was carried into the assembly. 

He acknowleged the whole confession. 

Demetrius, impeached as a party to the re¬ 

cent conspiracy, is now produced. Witli solemn 

protestations, delivered with steady boldness and 

an undaunted countenance, he deniecl, tliat iie 

liad meditated any thing against tlie king, anil 

he demanded tlie application to himself of tor¬ 

ture. Then Pliilotas, rolling round lus eyes, 

recognized a person named Calls standing near, 

and desired him to approach closer. As Calls, 

in confusion, refused to move towards him, 

Philotas cried : “ Will you suffer Demetrius to 

^ He, tliat I may be tortured again Calis was 

speechless, and tlic retreating blood left him 

pale. 

The Macedonians began to suspect, tliat 

Philotas implicated the innocent, because Ni- 
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comaclius had not, nor had Philotas, while on 

the rack, named tlie youth. When, however, 

Calis found himself sunounded by the king’s 

officers, he confessed tliat both himself and 

Demetrius were involved in the treason. Here¬ 

upon all who liad been named by Xicomachus, 

were, according to the Macedonian usage, at a 

given signal, stoned to death. 

Alexander here escaped a two-fold danger; 

that which li^ menaced liis life, and thedangerof 

making himself odious to the troops ; for unless 

the guilt of Philotas and l^annenio, his leading 

friends, had Imtcii made apparent, he could not 

have condemned them, without incurring the 

indignation of the whole anny. The affair ap¬ 

peared under two aspects: while Philotas denied 

the fact, he was looked upon to be persecuted 

inhumanly; after his confession, not from his 

friends even did he deserve pity. 
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BOOK VIL 

CATASTROrilE OF PAIIME\’10. COURSE OF ALEXAN¬ 

DER FROM THE COUNTRY OP THE EVEItGETJE TO 

THE FRONTIERS OF SCYTHIA, INCLUDING EXPEDI¬ 

TIONS AGAINST REVOLTING PROVINCES. 

CHAP. 1. 

Alea anderf the Lyncestcanj kiUed. Accusation and 

defence of Amynias. 

1. As Pliilotas, while tlie proofs of his crime 

were recent, was deemed by the soldiers justly 

punished; so, when lie had disappeared, the 

mingled feelings of envy and resentment were 

succeeded by pity. Tliey now were touched 

witli his youth and distinction, and sympathized 

with tlie old age and filial bereavements of his 

father—who had been the first friend of Philip ! 

who had opened the passage to Asia! whose 

fidelity had so proved itself to Alexander, that 

he would employ no other agent to remove At¬ 

tains ! who had shared in all the dangers of the 
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king, uniformly leading one of the wings of the 

army ! Such were the reflections which agitated 

the soldiers. The king heard the report of their 

seditious expressions, unmoved; sufficiently ex¬ 

pert to dissipate the vices of idleness by action. 

He directed that the army should asscinhle be¬ 

fore his palace. Tlien, Apharuis, doubtless by 

concerted instniction, demanded that Alexander 

Lyncestes, who, long prior to Philotas, hud de¬ 

signed to assassinate the king, might be brought 

to trial. It was now the third year* of his im¬ 

prisonment, since he had been apprehended on 

the testimony of two informants. That he had 

been accessary to Pausanias’ murder of Philip, 

was known : but having been the first to salute 

Alexander, “King!” the latter, from tins cir¬ 

cumstance, and bis deference to the intercession 

ofAutipatcr, L\Ticestes* father-in-law, had rather 

suspended liis punishment, than declared him 

exculpated. The resentment so long dormant 

now revived, tlie present necessary coii.scrvativc 

measures calling to remembrance past dangers. 

Lyncestes, therefore, conveyed from prison, 

* The arrert of Lyucestes [narrated, anle, b. ii. c. 11.] coramencwl 

about inlil-wuitw, Olyiup. cxi. 4. But the death of Dariiu hap¬ 

pened csj'i. 3. in the Attic month Ilecntoiiibseon, atisnrring to the 

modem July; a'mee trliich event, tl>e operations of Alexander most 

have consumed not less tlian three inontlis. The confinement of 

Lpcestcfl, tlkreforc, exceeded tJiree years. 
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is commanded to deliver tlie defence which, 

during three years, he had been preparing. "With 

faltering terror, he pronovmccd a few studied 

sentences : at length, his faculties wholly failed 

him. The auditors imputed his confusion, not 

to defect of menioiy, hut to tiic compunctious 

of conscience; and while he was stniggling for 

recollection, those \v\\o stood nearest pierced 

him through with their lances. 

2. His body removed, the king commanded 

that Amyntas* and Siminias should be arraign¬ 

ed. Polemon, the youngest of the three bro¬ 

thers, had fled during the txamiiration of Phi- 

lotas by the torture. These hud been Philotas* 

most intimate friends, promoted, through his in¬ 

terest, to ohices of dignity. Alexander, l^egin- 

niiig to denounce them to the assembly, men¬ 

tioned the zeal with wliich Philotis had recom¬ 

mended them to his favour: Nor, tliat they 

“ were privy to the late conspiracy, can I enter- 

“ tain a doubt. I liad indeed been warned, in a 

“ letter, by my mother, not to risk my safety 

** witli these men : but I was averse from belicv- 

ing an unfavourable representation. On irre- 

“ sistible proof, I have now consigned thenr to 

chains. It is ascertained, that they had a 

“ secret conference with Philotas on the day 

* Atnyntas, the boo of Androdwnes, n dbitinct person from tlje 

Amyacas iinpeacljcd by Nkomachus. 
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“ before his treason was detected. One of the 

** brothers absconded while l-hilotas vi'as under 

“ torture, and, in flying, betrayed the motive. 

It Very recently, under colour of their office, 

“ but contrary to established usage, theyremov- 

" ed my other attendants without cause, and 

“ planted themselves at my elbow. Surprise<l 

“ to see them wait out of their liini in sueli an 

** oflicc; alarmed by their agitation; 1 promptly 

** withdrew to iny lancebcarcrs Add to this, 

that when Aiitiphanes, clerk of the cavalry, 

“ required Amyntas, on the day before the dis- 

“ covery of the plot, to supply with some of 

his horses, such persons as liad lost theirs, he 

“ received the haughty answer, That if he did 

“ not dmst, he should shortly know to zehoni he 

was speaking. The intemperate and rash ex- 

“ pressions which burst from them respecting 

“ their sovereign himself^ can be evidence only 

of a treasonable propensity. If these charges 

“ are true, they deserve punishment no less than 

“ Philotas ; if false, let them disprove tliem.” 

Antiphanes affirmed, that Amyntas had re¬ 

fused him the horses, with arrogant and menacing 

words. 

* Amonc the Macertoniaiis, the most honoumble military dnsa, 

was Ute guards of Ike pmeiuet seveu in nmiiber. TJie lancehoutert 

held the nett muk, among whom this Amyiit.:s was enrolled, tlioagh 

a conuoaDdiiigH>fficvr. See b. Iv. c. IS. sect. S3. 
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3. Amyntas then availed himself of permis¬ 

sion to speak : “ I request, that, if it do not 

“ affect the king's rl^ht, I may plead unfetter- 

** cd.” Alexander immediately ordered both 

the brothers to be unbound. Amyntas then 

requested, that the ensign of his office as a lance- 

bearer might be restored to him. When this 

was granted, bearing it in his left hand, and 

removing to some distance from tlie place where 

Lyncestes had fallen, he thus spoke; “ We are 

“ compelled, sire! to confess, that if the lot 

“ awaiting us be prosperous, to your generosity 

“ wc shall be indebted for it; if adverse, we 

“ must ascribe it to fortune. We do not plead, 

“ prejudged. Our persons, at liberty, arc distin^ 

“ guished by those tokens of authority, which 

“ we bore when we attended you in our respec- 

“ tive posts. Our freed minds fear not for our 

“ cause, nor longer distrust fortune. Permit 

us to reply, at once, to your concluding accu- 

** sation : we are not conscious of having spoken, 

“ in any shape, disloyally of your majesty. I 

“ would say, that you had long ago overcome 

“ malevolence, might you not possibly suspect, 

** that I aim, by compliments, now, to atone for 

“ former disrespectful expressions. If, when 

** weary and fainting on a march, or Inizarding 

“ our lives in battle, or sick in our tents, or suf- 

fering under wounds, any sore word has escap-. 
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** ed us; we have deserved, by intrepid actions, 

“ that it should be attributed to our condition 

“ at the moment, and not to disaffection. In 

supreme calamities,—wc accuse every tiling; 

wc wound our own bodies, which we certainly 

do not hate; oiir parents, if they strike our 

** sight, arc odious. After victory, when wc arc 

“ distinguishedby bounty, when we return laden 

“ Mdth spoils, wlio can bear our incontroulabic 

** elation? Neither the anger nor the joy of 

soldiei-s ackuowleges bounds. We are extra- 

“ vagant in all our affections. We blame, 

“ praise, melt, or storm, the sport of the cxist- 

“ ing impression. Now, we exultiiigly peiie- 

trate to India and the Ocean; now we embrace 

“ in our clinging thoughts, our wives, onrchil- 

** dren, and our country. Hut these reflections, 

“ these discourses cease, wlicn the trumpet 

“ sounds to arms; then every one flics to his 

“ post; and whatever irritation had accumulated 

“ in our tents, is all discharged on the euciny. 

** AV'ould to God that Philotas also had confined 

“ his delinquency to words! 

" “ I now revert to the ground on which we 

were arraigned: our friendship with Philotas. 

** So far from disowning his friendship, I avow 

“ that we cultivated it. Is it wonderful, sire! 

“ that we respected tlie son of Parmenio, whom 

you had distinguislied among your friends. 
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investing him with dignity, inferior only to 

your own? If your majesty will hear tlie 

“ truth, it is you that has drawn us into this 

“ disgrace. For who else was the cause, that 

“ all who sought your favour, courted Philotas? 

“ If wc are honoured with any rank in your 

“ frieudshi]), he introduced us toil. Honour- 

ing him with intimacy, you made his favour 

“ an object of ambition, and his displeasure of 

“ dread. Have we not all swoni in your pre- 

“ sence, to have the same enemies as you, and 

“ that your friends sliall be ours? Wc deemed 

“ that this oath, dictated by yourself, forbade us 

to slight the man ennobled by your esteem. 

If this be a crime, then, sire! you have few, 

“ you have no, subjects that are innocent; for 

“ all aspired to Philotas’ friendship, although 

the mass was disappointed. Ifhis friends must 

be conspirators, so must all those wlio would 

“ have been his friends. What forms the proof, 

“ that wc were privy to his treasonable design? 

** I apprehend, our private conversation with 

“ him the day previous to his arrest. This 

“ would implicate us beyond exculpation, if we* 

“ had done something unusual: but as we, on 

“ this obnoxious day, repeated only tlie practice 

“ of every day, the constancy of the habit clears 

** us. 

“ But—tlicn—we would not gi\'C up our 
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“ horses to Antiplianesl and our contention 

** happened, on the same attainted day, while 

Philotas was yet undetected. If for tliis re- 

fusal I am suspected, he who made the demand 

“ must be suspectecl also; the only difference 

** between us is, that he claimed anotliefs; and 

** I, with superior justice, kept my own property. 

“ However, sire! of ten horses belonging to 

“ me, Antiphanes had alrea<ly transferred eight 

“ to such as had lost theirs: our remaining two 

“ chargers, which he insolently required, had I 

“ not retained, we must have served on foot. I 

cannot deny that the tone of my refusal was 

“ that of a man of spirit speaking to a poltroon, 

whose sole occupation in the army, is to dis- 

** ti ibuteto those who fight, other people’s horses. 

“ I deem it unfortunate, that while I apologize 

to Alexander, 1 appear to do so to Anti- 

“ phanes. 

“ But, O Hercules! your venerated mother 

“ has denounced us in her letters as your eue- 

“ mies. I regret, that she does not exercise hep 

maternal solicitude more judiciously, than to 

infuse into her son’s mind cliimerical suspi- 

‘‘ cions. Wily does she not assign the cause of 

“ her terrors? name her author, or particularize 

** what action or expression of ours moved her 

** to perturb 3'ou witli such letters? Unhappy 

“ my condition! equal, perhaps, my peril, whe- 
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” ther I speak or am silent. But let what will 

“ result, I had rather displease you by my de- 

“ fence, than leave my cause under imputation. 

“ You will recollect, that when you detached 

me into Maccdon, to collect recruits, you 

** stated, that there were secluded in your mo- 

** tiler’s palace, many youtlis of an age to bear 

** arms; and you instructed me, with attention 

“ only to yourself, to impress those eluding the 

“ levies. I executed your orders more com- 

** plctely than consisted with my private inte- 

“ rest; bringing thenceOorgias, Ilccata'us,and 

“ Gorgatas, who have proved highly serviceable 

in the field. What were more unjust, than 

that I, whom merited punislimcnt awaited, if 

“ I disobeyed, should now fall forliavingobcy- 

“ ed you.^ On. no otlier account does your ino- 

“ ther persecute us, than that we preferred your 

benefit to her favour. I conducted hither six 

“ thousand foot and six hundred liorse, many 

‘‘ of whom would not have marched, had they 

“ not been compelled. As <jueeii Olympias is 

“ indignant against us from this cause, it is 

“ reasonable that she slioiild be conciliated by 

“ you who exposed us to her displeasure, ’ 

VOL. 11. li 
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CHAP. II. 

Amyntas and his brothers iUscharged. Catas¬ 

trophe oj Parmcnio. Alevander separately m- 

bodies the soldiers who censure it. 

4. While Amyntas was pleading,—tlioac 

who liad pui-sued, having overtaken liis brother 

Polemon, brought him back bound. The assem¬ 

bly, incensed, could hardly be restrained from 

the summary vengeance of stoning him, the 

death which custom assigned to traitors. Pole- 

jnon, wholly unterrified, said, “ For myself I 

supplicate, that my fault in absconding may 

not alfect my brothers. If my defence be not 

“ satisfactory, let condemnation attach only to 

“ myself. It assists their cause, that I am be- 

“ lieved to be guilty only because I fled.” At 

these words, all the auditors, favourably affect¬ 

ed, dissolved in teara, suddenly induced to syin- 

patliize with the act of weakness, which had 

chiefly provoked their fury. A youth just enter¬ 

ing on tlie age of puberty, he had been carried 

by the contagious terror, which disturbed the 

cavalry, while Philotas was tortuied. Deserted 

by his companions, he was deliberating whetlier 
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to return to the camp, or to continue his flight, 

when his pursuers came up. 

In tears, now, he smote his forehead; dis¬ 

tressed not for himself, but for his two endan¬ 

gered brothers. The king, with the assembly, 

was moved. Amyntas, alone implacable, looking 

at him sternly, said: “ Fool! thou shouldst 

“ have wept, when thou wert galloping away, 

** a deserter of thy brothers, an associate of re- 

“ negades. Wretch! whither and whence didst 

“ thou fly? Thou hast‘brought me under an 

“ impeachment menacing my life; thou hast 

** caused me to reproach thee.” Polcmon ac- 

knowleged, ‘ That his offence was heavier as it 

* had affected his brotliers, than as it could af- 

‘ feet himself* 

5. The soldiers no longer restrained those 

tears and acclamations, which express a burst of 

popular good-will. By a universal voice, the king 

was entreated to release these brave and innocent 

men. His friends also seized the opportunity 

to appeal to his humanity. He commanded 

silence: “ Of my free impulse, I acquit Amyn- 

“ tas and liis brothers.-And, young menj I 

“ had rather that you should forget this genc- 

“ rous return, than remember your jeopardy. 

“ Be as cordial, in resuming friendly relations, 

as I am. Had I not examined the charge, it 

might have been ascribed to dissimulation^ 

l2 
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To you, it must be satisfectory to be cleared, 

“ instead of remaining suspected. Reflect that 

“ no one can establish his innocence, unless he 

“ be tried. And, youAmyntas! forgive your 

“ brother, which I shall esteem as a pledge of 

“ your sincere reconciliation to myself.’* 

Tlie assembly dismissed, he summoned to his 

presence Polydamas, who was in the particular 

confidence of Parmenio, and accustomed to fight 

at tlie veteran general’s side. Notwithstanding 

Polydamas had gone to the palace, relying on 

his innocence; yet on receiving a command to 

produce Ins brothers, who, on account of their 

juvenile age, were unknown to the king, his firm¬ 

ness sunk wavering into solicitude, exercised ra¬ 

ther in imagining possible imputations, than in 

framingadefeuce. Thelancebearers,now,brought 

in his brothers. The king commanded Polyda¬ 

mas, exanimate with fear, to come close to liiin. 

Having dismissed all the retinue of the presence: 

** Polydamas!” he said, “ we are ail invaded by 

“ Parmenio’s treason; but myself and you espe- 

cially are, whom he has deceived under the mask 

** of friendship. I liave chosen to employ you to 

‘‘ seize and punish him—see what confidence I 

have in your fidelity. While you are discharg- 

“ ing this trust, your brothers will be deposited 

” with me as hostages. Depart for Media, and de- 

“ liver these letters, in my own hand, to my sub- 
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governors. Your expedition must anticipate 

** the flight of runioxir. I would have you arrive 

in the night; and, next morning, attend to the 

“ written instructions. You shall also carry let- 

“ ters to Pannenio; one from myself, and ano- 

ther as fromPhilotas, whose seal I have: thus 

“ the father, believing the letter to have come 

“ from tlie son, will have uo apprehension at 

** your sudden appearance.” 

6. Polydainas, disburdened of terror, volun¬ 

teered above what had been required; and Alex¬ 

ander heaped upon him commendations and pro¬ 

mises. Polydainas assumed an Arabian habit. 

Two Arabs, whose wives and children remained 

with the king as pledges of their fidelity, were 

assigned to accompany him. Hiding on drome¬ 

daries on account of the arid deserts, they on the 

eleventh day reached the destined place. 

Here Polydamas took the Macedonian dress; 

and, before his arrival could be announced, re¬ 

paired, at the fourth watch, to the tent of Ole¬ 

ander, the king’s provincial administrator. AVlien 

his dispatch had been delivered, they agreed to 

meet at day-break at Parmenio’s quarters,^ for 

Polydamas had to deliver other letters from the 

king. As they were about to proceed thither, 

Parmeiiio lieard of Polydamas* arrival. Over¬ 

joyed at the coming of his friend, and impatient 

to know how tlie king was engaged, from whom 
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he had received no epistle a long while, he sent 

to inquire after the welcome visitant. The 

palaces* of this country have, at their rear, 

large grounds planted exquisitely with trees, 

which the princes and satraps enjoy as paradises. 

Parmenio was walking in such a grove, surround¬ 

ed by the officers who had received the king’s 

mandate to kill him. The time for the deed 

they had concerted: when he should begin to 

read the letters to be delivered by Polydamas. 

7. While approaching, recognised from a dis¬ 

tance, by Parmenio, whose features played with 

satisfaction, Polydamas ran to embrace him. 

After mutual greetings, he delivered the king’s 

letter. While Parmenio was opening itf, he 

inquired, what the king was doing? Polydamas 

answered, The letter would infoi-m him. Par- 

meuio, haviug read the letter, said ; The king 

“ is prepaiingan expedition against the Aracho- 

“ sians. Intrepid and ever active prince ! But 

“ having acquired so much glory, it is time 

“ that he should spare himself.” The other let¬ 

ter, written in Philotas’ name, he then began to 

* *J)iTerioria, public caravnaserat: biU tlie context sboirc tlmt tlic 

word Hkugt be uudmtood with a latitude which will embrace prK-ate 

iDunsiona. 

t lir^Ur, vhiU he tfa$ h-eekiitg the band oj the Utter. It waa 

costnmory with rhe ancients, in sealing letters, to carry a Uiread 

round, the knot of which was covered and oonfiucd by the impressed 

wajL. 
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read, with visible joy in his countenance. 

Meanwhile, Oleander passed a sword through 

his side; he afterwards stabbed him in the throat; 

and the rest pierced liim as he lay lifeless. 

The guards stationed at the entrance of the 

plantation, having witnessed the murder, with¬ 

out knowing its cause, repaired to the camp; 

and convulsed it with the clamoured tidings. 

The soldiers, flying to arms, invested the place 

where theirgeneral’s corse,lay: threatening, ‘ Tliat 

‘ unless Polydamas and his accomplices in the 

* crime, were delivered up, they would force the 

‘ wall enclosing the grove, and sacrifice all 

‘ within to the manes of their leader.’ Oleander 

admitted their officers, and read to them a letter 

from Alexander to the troops, stating Parmenio’s 

treason, and concluding with a request that they 

would avenge him. As tlie king’s orders became 

known, the sedition was allayed, though indig¬ 

nation was unappeased. After the mass of sol¬ 

diers had dispersed, the few remaining petition¬ 

ed, that they might at least be allowed to bury 

the corse. This was long refused by CUeander, 

apprehensive that compliance might displease 

the king. As they persisted with increa.sing 

vehemence, he, at length, in order to deprive 

tumult of a rallying cry, yielded tliem tlic trunk 

of the corse to bury. The head, which he hatl 

severed, he sent to the king. 
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8. Suck was Pannenio*s exit, a man illustii- 

ous by talents and services, in civil not less than 

military affairs. He had gained many successes 

without tlie king: in his absence, Alexander 

had achieved nothing of magnitude. He had 

satisfied a prosperous prince, who required every 

thing to correspond with his own elevated for¬ 

tune. At seventy years of age, he would often 

take the duty of a young geueml, and sometimes 

that of a private soldier. He was wise in the 

cabinet, valiant in the field, beloved by tlie offi¬ 

cers, still more the favourite of the ranks. These 

great qualities, with conscious popularity, in¬ 

spired him with the ambition of reigning: or, he 

was sacrificed to suspicion. Tliis is a problem ; 

for while the recency of the affair admitted elu¬ 

cidation, it was not ascertained, whether Philo- 

tas, subdued by complicated tortures, disclosed 

actual transactions, which no informant could 

Iiave laid open—or, whether, to end his suffer¬ 

ings, he devised a fiction. 

Those whom Alexander had observed to re¬ 

pine at Parmenio’s fall, he determined to separate 

from the rest of the army: the command of this 

dis'cinct corps he gave to Leonidas, who had 

shared in the intimate confidence of Parmenio. 

These were, for the most part, the identical men, 

whom he had otlierwise devoted to disgrace. 

For, once to sound the soldiers’ dispositions, he 
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proclaimed, Tlmt such as wished to write to their 

friends in Macedon, might securely send their 

letters by his messengers :—Every one, addres¬ 

sing his relatives, gave his sentiments frankly: 

Some were sick of the war: To the more nume¬ 

rous, it was generally agreeable :—^I'hus he ob¬ 

tained the letters of the gratefully affected, and 

the discontented. He ordered this corps to en¬ 

camp separately, as a mark of infamy; propos¬ 

ing to retain their valour in his service, while 

he locked out their licentious fluency from eai-s 

too ready to drink it. The rashness, or policy 

of initating tlie bravest among the younger 

troops l)y these contumelies,—was espoused by 

the fortune whicli ha<l attended other measures 

of equivocal discretion. For none fought with 

more alacrity than these; fired by courage, by 

impatience to expunge their disgrace, and by 

consciousness, that in a small body superior acts 

of gallantry could not shine unnoticed. 
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CHAP. III. 

Alexander enters the country of the Evergeta. 

Detaches a force against Satibarzanes, Reduces 

the Arachosians. Founds a city at the base of 

the Parapamisiis. 

9. These things thus settled, 

Alexander appointed a satrap over 

the Arians. 

He then gave orders for pro¬ 

ceeding toward tlie Ariaspcs; at 

that era called Evergeta)*, because, when Cyrus’ 

anny was sinking under cold and famine, they 

had clothed and victualled it. On the fifth 

Olymp. cxii. S. 

A. C. sae. 
Alts. SS. 

Rig. 8. 
JntptT. S. 

day after entering their country, he is informed, 

That Satibarzaues, who hatl revolted to Bessus, 

had, with a body of horse, made another irrup¬ 

tion into Aria. Alexander, therefore, detached 

thither Caranus and Erigyius, Artabazus and 

An{lronicus, with six thousand Grecian infancy 

and six hundred cavalry. 

^ Tlie king remained sixty days among the 

Everget®, during which he organized their 

state; and, by a munificent pecuniary largess, 

* Or. htn^aciort. With was sjoonymous Ui^ir Persian same 

Orotan^s, 
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rewaidecl their fidelity to Cyrus. Amenides, 

who had been ascribe* of Darius, he consti> 

tuted their governor. 

He then reduced the Arachosians, whose ter¬ 

ritory extended to the main sea f- Here he re¬ 

ceived the army which Parmenio had command¬ 

ed, consisting of six thousand Macedonians, 

with two hundred nobles, and five thousand 

Greeks, and two hundred horse: it was, indis¬ 

putably, the chief strength of the king s forces. 

He nominated Menon proviijcial administrator 

over the Arachosians, with a garrison of four 

thousand infantry and six hundred cavalry. 

10. He advanced into a region inipeifectly 

known to tlie bordering nations, as it cultivates 

no interchange by commerce. Designated Para- 

pamisads, the wild inhabitants are the most un¬ 

civilized among the Barbarians; the hard aspect 

of the local scenery has petrified their minds. 

* Pos»ibIj, tke teeretar^ of Darius. Among tlie Persians, Imw* 

ever, the udice of a penman merely u-as one of primary dignity: by 

the Greets, too, it vras classed with tUe first in ilistiuction, contrary 

to the practice of tlie Romans. 

t Ponftrum iMrc. Ct'ar. The translator would inllin|ly under¬ 

stand this of tlie Inilian ocean; Uw Araclwauiis miglit have sub- • 

jected Oedrosia, the only tract intervciiii^. If Pontieum marc must 

be ^plied to the Euiinc, tlie geographical error in tlw text defies 

esplanotioa—onleu the Macedonians Imd vitiated the sources of 

iutelligencc, by transferring to the Caspian the tuuDC of ibu Pontic, 

for (he reasons mentiunctl p. 157, infra, 11. 
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Seated, for the most part, on the north side of 

the frozen ridge, they touch Cactriana on the 

■west: that portion of their territory which is 

enlivened by tlie sun, stretches toward tlie Indian 

sea. Their cottages are built, the lower part of 

brick, and the upper of tile; for no timber grows 

in the sterile fields, nor on the naked mountains: 

their form, broadest at bottom, gradually con¬ 

tracts as the structure rises, till it terminates in 

the fashion of a ship’s keel, witli an aperture in 

the centre to admit the light. Such vines and 

trees as can endure the rigour of such a climate, 

the inhabitants press down, and cover with 

eartli during the winter: and when the snow is 

dissolved, they dig them out and restore them 

to the air and sun. So deep are the snows which 

shroud the ground, so bound up by icc and al¬ 

most perpetual frost, that the vestige of a bird 

or beast is not perceptible. The light is rather 

an obscuration of the sky resembling darkness, 

in which the nearest objects arc with difficulty 

seen. 

11. In this uncultured wild, the destitute 

army had every variety of ill to endure; scar¬ 

city, cold, weariness, despair. The blast of the 

snow extinguished life in many; and caused the 

feet of others to mortify: its white glare perni¬ 

ciously affected tlie eyes of the majority. Some, 

having stretched on a bed of ice their exhausted 
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frames, through want of motion, were so stiff¬ 

ened l)y the activity of the frost, that when they 

Kssayed to rise, they were unable. Tlie torpid 

were lifted up by their comrades: there was no 

better remedy tlian compelling them to walk ; 

the vital heat thus excited, the use of their limbs 

in part returned. Such as could reach a cottage, 

were restored quickly: but through the density 

of the atmosphere, huts could be traced out only 

by the smoke. The inhabitants had never seen 

a foreigner in their territory; ^nd as their armed 

visitants suddenly presented themselves, their 

hearts died with fear: Petitioning to have their 

lives spared, they produced what tlieir hovels 

afforded. 

The king on foot moved through the troops, 

raising up the recumbent, and supporting lan¬ 

guid stragglers. Proceeding, and rapidly turn¬ 

ing, he was present in the van, the centre, and 

the rear. At length the army steps on ground 

improved by tillage, and a large supply of pro¬ 

visions refreshes it: those who had been unable 

to keep up, came in while the army was here 

encamped. 

12. Hence Alexander moved toward mount 

Parapainisus*. 

• Tbe Macedonian# who fijupht under Aleiwnder, were acca<- 

(omed to call the FnrupuBisu# the Caucoaub, desirous to lungiiifr 
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Asia is divided by a continuous ridge of 

mountains, formed by several clmins. This 

ridge, from Cappadocia, as a centre, trends, in 

one direction, toward the Ciliciaii sea; in ano¬ 

ther, toward the Caspian sea, the river Araxes, 

and the deserts of Scythia. Between mount 

Caucasus, of grandest elevation, and the Para- 

pamisus, distant thirty thousand stadia, mount 

Taurus, second in magnitude, is a connecting 

the exploits of their leaded, autl to liriTe it believed Umt in ]iis suc¬ 

cessive chaio of victories, he had passed the true Caucasus. Ar- 

aUK, lib. V. It was, in renlitj, more ^orious for Alexander to sub¬ 

due Alia as far os the Indian mountains, than in the tUrection of the 

fortlier const of the Euiioe, and the ridj^es of the Cancasus: but the 

ancient renovm of die Cnucasus; the popular belief diat Jnson, with 

his Ar{;onaucs, had, in his most remote expedition, penetrated to 

places in its vicinitj; the tjtidition iliac Prometheus was cliaioed to 

that mountain, at the extreme honnds of die enrdi,—these were 

inducements to the foatterers of Alexander, to suppose, diat they 

should ingratiate tliemielvet with him, if they removed the Caucasus 

into India. Strabo, lib. 11. In the some manner, observes Le 

Tellier, they have transformed die Jnxartcs i.<to the Tanais. This 

vanity of tbe adopted Greeks might have been borne, had not the 

transfer of the names generated coundess errors. For succeeding 

writers, believing the accounts Co relate to die true Caucasus, and 

tbe tme Tanais, transferred die natural peculiarities, or historic 

. anecdotes, of one raonntain, or river, to die oUier. Tht trantlutor 

therefore hopet, that the reader vill not deem it att improper freedom 

taken attk hit author—To adjutt to truth the geographkal partial- 

iart above, bp a paraphrattic cmendatum, tchere the subttitution of 

one name for another it not enough to disentangle the text; and to 

subttitute the tiamci Pornpamisas and Jttx&nesfor Caucasus aad 

Tanais, vktre nothing more v required. 
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link,—elongated, by a curvature north-eastward, 

into the Antitaurus, and the mountains of Ar¬ 

menia; and, striking eastwaid from Cilicia, in 

a line continued by the Niphates and successive 

ridges. In this entire chain, tlie sources are 

traced of almost all the rivers of Asia, which 

discharge themselves, respectively, into the Ery¬ 

thraean, the Mediterranean, the Euxine, and the 

Caspian. 

The army consumed seventeen days in pass¬ 

ing over mount ParapamisUs. Among its emi¬ 

nences, is a rock ten stadia in circumference, 

and four in height; to which, according to an 

ancient tradition, Prometheus* was chained. 

At the base of the ridge, Alexander selected a 

site for founding a city, which he peopled with 

seven thousand Macedonian menials, besides 

soldiers with whose services he could dispense. 

This also the inhabitants named Alexandria. 

• Tfae inytljok»gists, for the most part, fi!! Prometheus to the Scy- 

ihinQ Couc&sos. Coroptus Becaau5, in Intio ScythidSf ^pees with 

Curtius. 
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CHAP. IV. 

BessusJilts from Bactriana^ which Alcvaiider en¬ 

ters. Single combat between Erigfius and Sa- 

tibarzanes. 

13. Bessus, terrified by Alexander's expedi¬ 

tion, after a sacrifice to the national gods, as 

the custom is in those regions, at a banquet, 

deliberated, with his friends and chief-officers, 

respecting the war. Oppressed witli wine, they 

extolled their own force, and ridiculed the rasli- 

ness and small number of the enemy. Bessus, 

elated witli dominion procured by treason, near¬ 

ly insane, rolled out words eminently courage¬ 

ous: From Darius'stupidity, Alc.xander’s fame 

“ has risen. Hemet our invaders in the defiles 

** of Cilicia, when, by retiring, he might have 

“ drawn them upon places naturally inacces- 

“ sible; so many rivers in the way, so many 

** mountains with recesses for ambuscade, sur- 

“ prised among which, tlie enemy, deprived of 

“ the power to resist, woukl have had no oppor- 

“ tiinity to escape. I have determined to with- 

“ draw into Sogdiana, interposing the river 

“ Oxus, as a banier to Alexander, while strong 

“ reinforcements assemble round my standard 
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" from the bordering nations. Coming to my 

“ aiclaretheChorasniiiaiid the Dahce, the Sacs 

and the Indians, and the Scythians from be- . 

** yond the Jaxartes, who liave not among them 

“ a man so short that his shoulders are not even 

“ with a Macedonian's head.” The drunken 

crew unanimously shouted, that this plan was 

wise. Bessus caused the wine to circulate, and 

routed Alexander at the table. 

14. At the feast was Cobares, a Median, famed 

rather as a professor of the magic art, (if it be 

an art, and not an illusion on the superstitious,) 

than as an adept He was, in other respects, 

reasonable and honest He began to preface: 

‘ He was convinced that it were better for a 

‘ servant to obey implicitly, than to offer coun- 

* sel; since he who obeys fares as the rest, but 

‘ the mover of any measure takes a personal 

* risk.’ Bessus then delivered the cup out of his 

hand to Cobares, who, as soon as he had received 

it, said: “ It is an unhappy feature in the con- 

“ dition of man, that every one is far less saga* 

“ cious in his own affairs than in another’s. A 

“ tumult of projects and inclinations agitates a* 

“ iniud deliberating with itself: apprehension 

“ oppresses it, or avidity misleads it, or self- 

“ complacency weds it to a fatal decision. Pride 

I will not name; it can have no influence 

“ over you. You have experienced, that every 

VOL. II. M 
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" one deems his own proposition, either alone 

** fit to be entertained, or the best. In the im* 

“ perial diadem, you have to sustain a great 

weight, which must be carried witli modera- 

“ tion; or, what I solemnly deprecate, it will 

“ crush you. Prudence, not impetuousness, is 

“ requisite at this crisis.” He then adduced 

what were trite remarks among the Bactriaus, 

The timorous dog barks more fiercely than he bites, 

—and, The deepest rivers glide mi with least noise: 

These recorded adages attest, that among Bar¬ 

barians, of whatever description, traces of wis¬ 

dom may be found. When Cobares had thus 

awakened the expectation of the auditors, he 

delivered advice more salutary to Bessus, than 

agreeable: “ The gates of your palace are in- 

“ vested by a prince consummately active. He 

** sooner will move his anny, than you this tabic. 

“ Is this a time to summon troops from the 

“ Jaxartes, or to oppose the invader with rivers! 

" Can you fly whither he cannot follow ? Com- 

‘‘ mon to both, the way is safer to the victor. 

“ Is consternation nimble?—exulting pursuit is 

^ swifter. Why do you not court tlie stronger, 

** and give yourself to his mercy ? Follow what 

** will, by submission you must obtain a better 

“ lot tlian by hostility. You weai’ another’s 

“ crown, therefore to part with it is less a hard- 

“ ship. You may perhaps begin to reign law- 
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who can both confer a sceptre, and take ft 

__ ajay. Yon have here faithful counsel, winch 

« “ "'«'■= superfluous. The steed 
of spirit IS touched by the shadow of the 

switch; the jade cannot be stimulated even 
“by the spur.” 

Bessus. whose cholerick temper drinking had 
inflamed, was so infuriated, that he drew his 

sword, and could hardly .be hindered by his 

fnends from killing Cobares. The usurper, as 

ns reason were impaired, sprung out of the 

company. Cobares, having escaped in the con¬ 
fusion, rvent off to Alexander. 

15. Bcssus’anny consisted of eight thousand 
Bactrians, who, while they imagined that their 

inclement country would induce the Macedo¬ 

nians to march in preference toward India, re¬ 

mained faithful to him: when Alexander was 

known to becoming, they deserted Bessus, every 

one returning to his hamlet. The purpled tmi- 

toi, with a small dependent retinue, which ad¬ 

hered firmly to him, passed die river Oxus in 

boats, which he burnt, lest they should avail the* 

enemy. Among the Sogdians, he began to em- 
i)ody a fresh army. 

Alexander, as above related, had passed the 

Barapamisus: but the scarcity of corn in his 

camp almost amounted to fami ne. AVith ajuice 

M 2 
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expressed from the sesama^^^ the Macedonians 

anointed their limbs: but of this juice every 

amphoraf cost two hundred and forty denarii; 

the price of the same measure of honey, was 

three hundred and ninety denarii; of wine, three 

hundred. No wheat, or but a scanty quantity, 

could be procured. The j/ri, as the Uarbarians 

call their subterranean granaries, arc covered in 

* Tbc modertt botanic name is S£5asicm, ruVjr grttin. There are 

hro 8i>ecies, the orUniaU aiTd itMiicujn; both annaola. The orkn^ 

faiegrowsDauvnUlyuMthecoRstorMalnbarand tlie island of Cejflon: 

^Its herbaceous fbar-comerccl fitallc, two feet high, has a few sliort 

side branches; Ute ieaveft-:-prolonged>ovnl.«—are a little liair^, and 

stand oppoNte. The Oowera—4innll, shaped somewhat like tliose of 

the fox-glove,—temiimtCe tlie stalks in loose spikes, of a dirtj Mliite 

colour. The germeii turns to an ova] acute-]>ointed capsule with 

four cells, filled with otbI compressed seeds, which ripen in autumn. 

Tlte inilieum grows naturally in India. It diffei’s from Uie fanner, 

only in hivitii; u longer stalk, with tritid leaves at die bottom. Tlie 

first sort is cultivated in tlw East, and in AfHc:i, and used ns a pulse. 

The seeds Imve been successfully introduced into Carolina by die 

Afncan negroes. I'lieCaroUniuns draw aii oil from the seed, which 

will ksep many years wititout acquiring rancidity; ou the contrary, 

the natural warm taste only dissipates, and in two yeors, grown mild, 

it is applicable to the purposes of snhul-nil. Tlie sectls are used, 

there, as well for food: by dte negroes, who first purcli dinn, and 

l^n stew diem with other ingredients j and, sometimes, by dm liee 

inhabitants, as millet in puddings. 

By employing the oil as an unguent, the Maccdoiuans probably 

sou^t to remove some of the consequences of exposure to extreme 

cold. 

f The Rott'an amphora contained forty-eight sextnries, or nearly 

seven gallons one pine Eng^isli wine-measure: the Attic amphora 

contained one third more. 
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80 subtilly, that those only who had dug, could 

find them. In these, were buried stores of corn. 

Under the want of which, the soldiers supported 

themselves on river-fish and herbs. As these 

kinds of food presently failed, they were directed 

to kill their draft-cattle, on which they subsisted 

till they entered Bactriana. 

I6. The face of Bactriana is contrastingly 

diversified. In many places, luxuriant trees and 

vines yield fruit of line growth and flavour: nu¬ 

merous springs irrigate a*rich soil. The more 

generous land is sowed with com ; other fields 

afford pasturage. Further, great ))art of the 

country is deformed by niggard tracts of barren 

sand, in which a mournful absence of vegetation 

refuses nourishment to man. When the winds 

blow from the Caspian, the floating dust is swept 

into masses, which at a distance assume the ap¬ 

pearance of hills. These moveable shoals obli¬ 

terate all traces of previous roads. Travellers, 

therefore, through these levels direct their course 

at night, like mariners, by observation of the 

stars. The shadowy liight is to the full as lu¬ 

minary as the misty day. In tl^e<lay-time, this 

region is impassable, l>ecause tiie trucks, which 

ought to be followed, are not discoverable, and 

a dense vapour veils the sun. If one of those 

wnds from the sea overtakes a traveller, it over¬ 

whelms him with the flying sand. 
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The cultivated portion of the country is 

crowded with inhabitants, and well stocked with 

horses. Bactra, the capital, is situate under 

jnount Parapamisus; the river Bactnis, which 

washes its walls, gives name to the city and 

province. 

The king, while encamped liere, received in¬ 

telligence from Greece of the revolt of some of 

the Peloponesian cities in concert with the Laco¬ 

nians; for they bad not been reduced when 

Antipater’s messengers came away, now arriving 

with an account only of the firet movements of 

the insurrection. Another—an existing—cause 

of alarm is announced: the Scythians seated be¬ 

yond the Jaxartes are advancing to the aid of 

Bessus. 

\7. At the same time, is brought a narrative 

of the proceedings of Caranus and Erigyius in 

the country of tlie Ariajis. T1ic forces Iiaviug 

come to action, tlie renegade Satibarzanes, who 

commanded the Barbarians, perceiving that the 

lethargic battle stood equally poised, rode up to 

the first lines, and stopped the discharge of mis¬ 

siles: taking off his helmet, he spoke aloud a 

challenge,—If any man was disposed to single 

combat, he was ready to fight bare-headed. The 

Macedonian general, Erigyius, of a great age 

indeed, but not inferior to any of the young sol¬ 

diers in strength and courage, could not patiently 
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hear the insolence of the Barbarian. Showing 

his grey hairs as he lifted up his helmet—“ The 

“ day is come,” he cried, “ in which I will, 

“ either by victory or honourable death, di$]>iay 

“ what sort of friends and soldiers sujvound 

“ Alexander.” He galloped to charge his anta¬ 

gonist It might have been supposed, that both 

armies had received orders to arrest their darts: 

both, in the same linie, trod backward to form 

an area; watcliing, in the result, the fortune 

not of the combatants only, but of themselves, 

involved in their leader's danger. The Barba¬ 

rian launched his spear: Erigyius eluded it by a 

sliglit inclination of the head, spurrctl his horse, 

and struck ins javelin througlr his adversary's 

throat, so that the point stood out bchiiul his 

neck. Fallen frojii his seat, tlte Barbarian yet 

grappled. Erigyius disengaged the javelin, and 

aimed it into his mouth. Satibarzanes, to avoid 

a lingering death, grasped the weapon, and as¬ 

sisted the conqueror’s thrust. 

The Arians, having lost their general, whom 

they ha<i followed rather from necessity than 

attachment; and not unmindful of tlieir obli¬ 

gations to Alexander, delivered up their anns4o 

Erigyius. 

The king, while gratified by this success, 

felt not entirely at case respecting the Spartans ; 
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Jjut he bore their defection with fortitude, ob¬ 

serving*, ‘ That they had not dared to mani- 

‘ fest their designs, till they knew that he was 

' on the frontiers of India.* 

He decamped, in order to pursue Bessus; 

and was met by Erigyius displaying the spoils 

of Satibarzanes as an opime trophy. 

CHAP. V, 

Alexander adoatices into Sogdiana. Spitamcne$ 

delivers ^ Bessus, 

18. Alexander having committed the 

province of Bactriana to Artabazus, left there 

his baggage under a guard. lie in person, with 

a flying camp, marching by night, entered tlie 

deserts of Sogdiana f. Amid a tlearth of water, 

* The Ascription of tliis demeanour to fortitude, rather tium tite 

apophthe^ itself, is incoDsisteut with Alexander’s apparent coit> 

sciouiaMs, ante, p. 80, of Antipater's victory. As Alexander had 

information from Greece throug)i another cltannel ibnu the comniu* 

nicatious of his viceroy, be must be supposed now, at least, to have 

bee*i apprised of the result of the domestic war. From some curva> 

ture of policy, Ik might ofiect to know no more than tl>e tardy mes* 

seitgers brought. 

t lie has not yet passed die river Oxus, which Strabo and Pto¬ 

lemy make the boundary between Bnctriana nnd Sogdiana. Diony¬ 

sius Perieyetes, howeA'er, extends a portion of Sogdiana across the 

OxQS. 
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despair of obtaining any, kindled thirst before 

nature excited it. Throughout four hundred 

stadia not a drop of moisture springs. As soon 

as the fire of a summer-sun pervades the sands, 

every thing is dried up, as in a kiln alNt^ys 

burning. Steaming from the fervid expanse, 

which appears like a surface of sea, a cloudy 

vapour darkens the day. Travelling between 

sun-set and sun-rise is supportable, on account 

of the dews, and the freshness of the mornings. 

But the heat, which commences at dawn, ex¬ 

hausts the animal juices, blisters the skin, and 

causes internal inHanimation. The soldiers sunk 

under depression of spirits, succeeded by bodily 

debility: it was annoying both to halt and to 

march. Some few, advised by such as knew 

the country, had provided themselves with wa¬ 

ter; a temporary relief:—the progressive heat 

soon rekindled the importunity of parched na¬ 

ture. The stock of wine and oil is distributed 

to the troops. To drink was so voluptuous, 

that the soldiers forgot that thirst might recur. 

They gulped the liquor so greedily, that they 

became unable to carrj^ their amis, or to march; 

and those seemed happier, who had pinetl with¬ 

out water, than these who had swallowed in¬ 

temperate draughts of M'ine and oil, which the 

offended organ of nourishment refused to enter¬ 

tain. 
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19. Tlie king, pensive under these disasters, 

is, by his encircling friends, entreated to re¬ 

member, that his greatness of mind could alone 

save the fainting army. At this moment, two 

of a party who had been sent forward to mark 

out an encampment, returning with some skins 

of water to reliev e their sons also in the army, 

in passing along, came into his presence. One 

of them untied a bottle, filled a cup, and pre¬ 

sented it to the king. Alexander, taking it, 

inquired for whoi;i the water was intended. 

The man acknowledged, that he was carrying 

it to his SODS. The king, returning the vessel 

full, said: I cannot endure to drink alone, 

** and I cannot distribute to every one out of 

so small a quantity. Hasten, and give it to 

“ your children, for whom you had designed 

“ it.’' 

At leiigth he reached the river Oxns about 

the settiug-in of evening. As a great portion 

of the army liad been unable to keep up, lie 

caused fires to be displayed on a mountain- 

peak, that the distressed in the rear might per¬ 

ceive that they were not far front the camp. 

Those of the advanced <livision, after they had 

speedily refreshed tliemselves witli aliment, lie 

ordered to fill up the bottles, bowls, and every 

vessel in whicli water could be carried, and re¬ 

turn to relieve their fellow-soldiers. Those who 
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drank the more immoderately, died; and a 

greater number pcrislied thus than lie had lost 

in any battle. On his part, without tlirowing 

oft' his armour, or taking meat or drink, he 

placed himself wliere the army was coming: 

nor did he retire to bathe till the last companies 

had passed, lie consumed the sleepless night 

in anxiety. 

The morning light failed to dispel his un¬ 

easiness, because it disclosed, along the river’s; 

bank, a bare tract, so void of timber, that it dis¬ 

abled him, destitute of bi>ats, from building a; 

bridge. He luul a single resource. Skins ftllcd 

with straw, he distributed to a great proportion 

of the soldiers: on these, they floated acrofis 

the river. Those who had first passed, took a 

covering station wliile the 1*051 ferried over. Tn 

thus transporting the army to the opposite bank, 

six days were exhausted. 

20. Alexander was decided to persevere in 

the pursuit of liessus, by information of the oc¬ 

currences in Sogdiana. Among tlie friends of 

Bessus, Spitamenes had l)een courted by the 

highest honours. But perfidy cannot be Im- 

nianized by beneficence: his, lio\vevi?r, is the 

less hateful, because in relation to Bessus, the 

murderer of his sovereign, nothing appears exe¬ 

crable. To colour his tj-eacheiy, this man pro¬ 

fessed to avenge Darius; but it was th e fortune, 
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not tlie crime of Bcssus, that provoked the con¬ 

spirators. 

When Spitamenes knew that Alexander had 

crossed the Oxus, lie imparted his design to 

Dataphemes and Catenes, in whom Bessiis re¬ 

posed eminent confidence: they met his propo¬ 

sal eagerly; and, having suborned eight robust 

young men, the party concerted tliis wily pro¬ 

cedure. Spitamenes, witli parading secrecy, 

informs Bessus, ‘ That liaving discovered Da- 

* taphernes and Catenes to be plotting togctlier 

‘ to deliver him up alive to Alexander, he, of 

* his own act, had arrested and bound them.’ 

Bessus, under obligations for such meritorious 

fidelity, thanked Spitamenes; aud, impatient to 

consummate their punishment, gave him an or¬ 

der to lead them in. Tlieir hands having been 

tied by their own connivance, they were drag¬ 

ged along by their accomplices. Bessus, fixing 

on Dataphemes and Catenes a sanguinary look, 

rose to dispatch them with liis own hand. But 

the party, dropping the disguise, surround him, 

bind him, snatch from his head the diadem, and 

tear his mantle, part of the spoils usurped from 

his murdered master. He now confessed, ‘ That 

* the gods are present to punish treason he 

added, * That they were not unjust to Darius, 

‘ whom they tlius avenged; though they were 

‘ propitious to Alexander, whose conquests 
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‘ were always promoted by his enemies.* It is 

doubtful whether the mass of the Barbarians 

would not have rescued Bessus, hud not the 

conspimtors awed the wavering, by the pre¬ 

tence that they acted under Alexander’s orders. 

Placed on horseback, they carry him off in 

order to deliver him up to Alexander. 

Meanwhile, tlie king separated nine hun¬ 

dred soldiers, whose dismission was fully due. 

To the trooper he gave two talents; to the 

foot-soldier, three thousand denarii: Having 

exhorted the discharged to become the fathers 

of families, lie sent them home. The rest, pro¬ 

mising their hearty services to finish the a- 

chievements of the war, obtain his thanks. 

21, He is now near an inconsiderable city, 

inhabited by the Brauchidas. Their ancestors 

had betrayed to Xerxes, retiring from Greece, 

the treasures under their charge, as priests of 

the Didymean Apollo; and by liim had been 

transplanted from Miletus to this settlement. 

The Branchicla: had not forsaken the customs, 

though they had degenerated from the language, 

of their original country^, gradually mingling 

with it a foreign dialect. With extreme joy, 

they meet the king, and, with themselves, sur¬ 

render their city. 

Alexander-convened all the Milesians in his 

armv. Tlie Milesians inherited the ancient 
¥ 
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feud against the race of the Branchldie. Ne* 

vertheless, empowered by their libci-ator to de¬ 

cide, whether the crime of the ancestors, or the 

Grecian blood of tlie descendants, should now 

be remembered, tliey could not agree in opi¬ 

nion. He then declared, that lie would advise 

witli himself. When the parties met the next 

day, he commanded them to proceed with him 

to the town. He entered one gate with a light 

division, ordering the phalanx to surround the 

place, and, at a signal, to pillage that receptacle 

of traitors, and slay the race to an individual. 

In all directions, unarmed people are butchered; 

nor can similarity of language, nor the veils 

held up kneeling suppliants, nor tlic prayer 

“ Have mercystop one inhuman sword. Tiie 

walls are dug up from the foundations, that not 

a trace of the city might remain. Nor yet al¬ 

layed,—vindictive fury, after felling the conse¬ 

crated groves, unbeds tlicir roots, that notliing 

may be left but a barren solitude. Had such 

cruel extermination been exercised on the per¬ 

petrators of the treason, it might have been 

deemed just vengeance: but here the guilt of 

the forefathers was expiated by a remote gene¬ 

ration, who had never seen Miletus, so far from 

having betrayed it to Xerxes. 

22. Hence Alexander moved toward the 

Jaxaites. Ecssus is now presented, despoiled 
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of his robes, and bound. Spitamenes led ln*m 

by a chain affixed to his neck; a siglit not less 

welcome to the Persians than to the Afacedo- 

nians. « You, sire! and Darius,” said Spita- 
nienes, “ botii my sovereigns, I liave avenged. 

I deliver up to you the assassin of his king, 

“ seized in the manner of wliich he furnishe°cl 

“ the example. O that Darius could open his 

eyes to tiiis spectacle! could rise from the 

“ shades, as far from deser\ ing that catas- 

“ trophe, as he greatly merits this consola- 

" tion.” Alexander, having higldy appluudetl 

Spitamenes, turning to liessus, cried: “ AVliat 

“ hrutisli frenzy instigated thee, first to hind, 

and then to murder, a prince who merited the 

» best services from tliee? But thou liast paid 

'' thyselffor the enormity, by the title of king.” 

Bessus, not daring to deny Ins crime, said, 

‘ That he Iiad assumed the rogal dignity, to 

prcseiwe his own country for Alexander: if 

' he had neglected, some one else would have 
‘ seized the kingclom.’ 

Alexander called out for O.xalhres, Darius’ 

brother, who was among the body-guards. To 

him he consigned Bessus, to he (jereft of his' 

nose and ears, and, pinioned on a cress, to serve 

as a target to the Barbarian archers, who wijre 

also to guard his carcase from the depredations 

of tile birds. All the rest Oxathres undertook 
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to superintend. Tlie birds, he aflfinned, could 

be kept off only by Catenes, desirous to display 

his matchless dexterity. Catenes drew at an 

object with such precision, that the arrow uni¬ 

formly surprised the flying bird : And notwith¬ 

standing his superior management of the bow 

must have appeai*ed the less admirable, because 

the weapon is common; yet Jiis performance 

astonished the spectators, and won liim great 

respect. 

Alexander made presents to all those con¬ 

cerned in bringing Bessus: but postponed his 

execution till they should come to the place 

where he had killed Darius. 

CHAP. VJ. 

The king is wounded by the Mountaineers. Occu¬ 

pies Maracanda. Embassy from the Abian 

Scythians. Revolt of Sogdiana and BactrianOt 

fomented by Spitamenes. 

23. Meanwhile, as Macedonian parties 

were foraging, careless of militaiy order,—un¬ 

reduced hordes came down from the neighbour¬ 

ing mountains, and enclosed them. The Barba- 
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riaas, having taken prisoners a greater number 

than tliey killed, driving their captives before 

them, returned to the ridge. Twenty thousand, 

lurking here, lived by plunder: their arms were 

slings and bows. Alexander besieged them. 

Pightiug among the boldest, he is struck with 

an arrow, which leaves its barb in the middle of 

his leg. The afflicted Macedonians bear him 

back to the camp. Nor were the Barbarians 

ignorant that the king had been carried from 

the field, over which tliey liad a commanding 

view from the height. Tliey sent, therefore, on 

the following clay, deputies to Alexander. He 

gave them an Immediate audience; and, having 

taken off the bandage to dissemble the severity 

of the wound, appeared with his leg bare. 

When commanded to sit down, they said, 

‘ That the Macedonians could not be more af- 

* flicted than they were wlien they knew that 

‘ he was wounded; and, if they could discover 

* wlio had shot the arrow, they would deliver 

' him up, for only the sacrilegious fight against 

* the gods. That all their nation, overcome by 

‘ his virtue, submitted to him.* The king ac-' 

cepted the restored captives, and took the tribe 

under his protection. 

24. Decamping, he was conveyed on a mi¬ 

litary litter, which the troopers and foot sol¬ 

diers contended for the honour of bearing. The 
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cavalry claimed it, because the king usually 

fought at their head; the infantry alleged, that, 

as it was their office to carry their wounded 

fellow-soldiers, it was unjust to deprive them of 

it in the case of the king. Alexander, sensible 

that it was difficult to decide on their preten¬ 

sions, and that a preference would be regarded 

by the rejected party as an injury, directed that 

they should carry him alternately. 

On the fourth day, he reached the city Ma- 

racanda: the wall is seventy stadia in circum¬ 

ference ; the citadel is not strengthened by an 

outwork. Having left a garrison in the place, 

he pillaged and burnt the neighbouring villages. 

Deputies arriving from the Abii*, a Scy- 

* Tbc A'0iai [Abioi] of Homer, Iliad, lib. xlii. <3. lost in die best 

English tninslauout. 

On milk sustained, and blest sfilh length af iotft. 

The Hippemolgi, justest of mankind. Cowpxr, 

Both Homer’s transUtora have tre.'iCcd as an epithet, tluit word 

vrluch Strabo and Ammianus Marcellious, as Warburton’s note on 

Pope's Vemioa acknowledges, construed into the proper name 

of a people. Other interpreters of the Ilind reduce 

[ippEMOLGOr] to an epithet. Abioi seems the more entitleil to 

rank as a proper name, because those who degrade it into an adjec¬ 

tive, unable to agree citat it sJiouId be translated long-l'ned, while 

they contend for a favourite sense, admit chat it is cnpable of con¬ 

tradictor; meanings,—vaMtorr/ed,* injirm, ro6ait; indigent, ope- 

lent} unopprtuingfUnstiffering. On the contrary, when iPpauoL- 

eoi is construed as an epithet, its import, the tnare^ilking race, is 

unerpilrocal, and peculiarly characteristic of Scythian manners. 
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thian community which had been independent 

since Cyrus* death, declare their readiness to 

obey Alexander. They, it is attested, were the 

most just people among the Barbarians; ab¬ 

staining from war, unless they were injured; 

under their attempered and impartial use of 

liberty, the chiefs, and the humbler ranks, were 

equals in immunity from wrong. Having pro* 

mised these his paternal favour, he sent Berdes, 

of the band of friends, to prohibit the Scythi¬ 

ans, dwelling in Europe*, froin passing the Ta- 

nais*, [or Jaxartes,] without his orders. He 

instructed him to survey the situation of their 

encamping-ph'Lces, and to visit the Scythians, 

on the coast of the Cimmerian Bosphorus*. 

S5. Alexander had selected, on the bank 

of the Jaxartes, an area, on which he intended 

to found a city, as a fortified barrier between 

the tribes recently subdued, and those which 

he proposed to invade. But this design is sus¬ 

pended by the revolt of the Sogdians, which 

^vas followed by that of the Bactrians. There 

were seven thousand cavalry, by whose autho¬ 

rity the others were influenced. Alexander dis¬ 

patched messengers to Spitameiies and Catenes, 

who had delivered up Bessus, not doubting that 

* Europe aa<I the Cimmerian Boepixirus have the relation to the 

txuie Tanatt imptied io the pamgrapb: their introduction ia connee* 

dea with the Jaxartes is accounted for, ante, p. 1S7, n. 

N 2 
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by their services the agitators of the insurrec¬ 

tion might be repressed and secured. But they, 

the secret movers of it, circulated a report, 

‘ That the Bactrian cavalry were sent for to be 

‘ slaughtered; that this was their commission, 

* but tliey were incapable of consummating 

* such an unpardonable crime against their 

‘ countrymen; for they abhorred Alexander’s 

* cruelty not less than Bessus’ parricide.’ The 

Bactrians, previously inclined, now goaded by 

the fear of destruction, were without difficulty 

persuaded to arm. 

Informed of the defection of these rene¬ 

gades, the king directed Craterus to invest Cy- 

ropolis. He, in person, by the operations of a 

military circle*^ took another city in the same 

province: At a signal, the storming parties 

killed every full-grown male, reserving the 

other inhabitants as booty: The town was de¬ 

molished, as an example. 

The Memaceni, a powerful community, re¬ 

solved to sustain a siege, as not only the more 

honourable, but the safer course. To move 

their pertinacity; Alexander sent forward fifty 

horsemen, who were instructed to blazon his 

clemency towards such as submitted, and his 

inexorable rage towards such as he was obliged 

* S«e the note, roL i p. SSd. 
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to conquer. The Meinaceni replied, that they 

doubted, neither of the king^s honour, nor of 

his power. Tliey i*equired the troopers to en>“ 

camp outside the walls, where they entertained 

them hospitably. At midnight they assaulted 

and slew their guests, oppressed with banquet¬ 

ing and sleep. 

26. Alexander, whose indignation corres¬ 

ponded to tliis enormity, surrounded their city 

by a military circle: but it was too successfully 

fortified to be taken at the first assault. He 
9 

therefore committed the siege to Meleager and 

Perdiccas; and proceeded with a division to 

join Cmtei'us, whom \ye left investing Cyro- 

polis. 

This city Alexander had determined to spare 

altogether. Of Cyrus, its founder, no less than 

of Semiramis, from contemplation of their mag¬ 

nanimity and effulgent actions, he had imbibed 

a veneration rising iar above his estimate of any 

other sovereign of the East. The contumacy of 

the citizens, however, enraged him ; therefore, 

when he had taken, he ordered a chosen party 

to pillage, Cyropolis; and the Macedonians 

were, not without cause, severely inclined. * 

He then returned to Meleager and Perdic¬ 

cas. No garrison made a more vigorous de¬ 

fence than the Memaceni. Tlie bravest of 

Alexanders soldiers fall: He is personally in 
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consummate danger, a massy stone strikes his 

neck; suffused with dimness, his eyes, uncon* 

scious, become sealed; his reason sinks under 

delirium. The army, filled with grief, supposed 

him to be killed. But, invincible against those 

occurrences which repel others, without wait¬ 

ing till his wound was cured, he more vigorous* 

ly pressed the siege, anger promoting his natu¬ 

ral celeriry. Having made a considerable breach, 

by mines extended under the wall, he carried the 

cify by stonn. Then he caused it to be demo¬ 

lished. 

27. He detached Menedemus, with three 

thousand foot and eight hundred horse, to the 

city Maracanoa, whence Spitaniencs had driven 

tJie Macedonian garrison. That renegade took 

refuge within the walls: the inhabitants, with¬ 

out approving, appeared to concur in the revolt, 

unable to oppose Jiiin. 

Meanwhile Alexander returned to the bank 

of the Jaxartes; he there encIose<l as much 

ground as his camp had occupied, in ciicum- 

ference sixty stadia, within a trench, as the 

foundation of a city. This also he denominated 

Alexandria. With such expedition the work 

proceeded, that in seventeen days the fortifica¬ 

tions were riiiscd, and the habitations roofed in. 

The labour Imd been apportioned to the sol¬ 

diers, among whom prevailed an emulation, who 
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should soonest perform his task. Alexander 

peopled the new city with liberated captives, 

wliose ransoms he paid to their respective own- 

el’s. And, although ages have since elapsed, 

their posterity are not yet excluded from consi¬ 

deration, supported by Alexander's memory. 

CHAP. vn. 
% 

Alexander proposes an expedition against (he 

Scythians. The detachment under Menedcnnis 

nearly destroyed by an ambuscade. 

The chieftain of the Scythians, whose domi¬ 

nion lay beyond the Jaxartes, regarding the 

city, newly erected by the Macedonians, as a 

yoke upon their own necks, sent his brother 

Cariusis, with an array of horse, to demolish it, 

and to drive^the Macedonian forces to a dis¬ 

tance from tlie river. 

28. The Tanais divides the Scythians, who 

were under the influence of tlie Bactrians*. 

* Rar^riffnOf. Oxia.—Curtias frequcotlj enmmics, vith regard 

to B^iclriana, an error abnilor to tlAt of a xrrlter who aluiulil Include 

under the natoe of P/vsua the larger countries ouce uudur its sove¬ 

reignty. 
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from the European Scythians, flowing as a 

boundary between Asia and Europe. From the 

vicinity of Thrace, one seat of the Scythian na¬ 

tions diffuses itself in a north-westward direc¬ 

tion ; not bordering on, as some have viewed 

it, but a part of Sarniatia. Another division of 

Scythia, extending on one side stili farther to¬ 

ward the North, commences from the country 

of the Alauni situate beyond tlie Istcr, and, 

sweeping eastward along by Bacti iana, reaches 

to the extremity of Asia. In the remote inte¬ 

rior, are impenetrable forests and boundless de¬ 

serts: on the contrary, the banks of tlie Ta- 

nais, and those tracts which look toward Bac- 

triana, are not dissimilar, in their features, from 

other inhabited countries. 

Alexander, on the point of an unforeseen 

war with these people, when he perceived tlicir 

horsemen insolently parade in his sight, al¬ 

though he was not recovered from the wound 

in his neck, and his voice w«js excessively 

weakened by the effects of pain joid a low re¬ 

gimen, summoned his friends to 6ouncil. Not 

the enemy, but the adverse coincidencies of 

the crisis, alarmed him. Tlie Bactriaus were in 

rebellion; the Scythians insulted him, when he 

could neither support himself on foot, nor sit 

his horse, nor marshal and exhort his troops. 

In this twofold emergency, he complained to 
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the gods, * Tliat he was lying inactive, whose 

* expedition heretofore none could escape: his 

‘ own soldiers were ready to regard his illness 

* as dissembled.’ 

Since Darius* overtlirow, Alexander had not 

consulted the magicians, nor the other inter¬ 

preters of futurity. Returning to a supersti¬ 

tion, ridiculous to enlightened minds, he com¬ 

manded Aristander, whom his credulity in¬ 

vested with precedence, to explore the result of 

affairs by suitable sacrifices. 

29. It was the custom of the diviners to in¬ 

spect the lobes of the victim apart from the 

king, and to make a report of their prognosti¬ 

cations. While these were reading in the in¬ 

wards of a ram secret events,—Alexander or¬ 

dered his friends to draw nearer to him, lest, by 

the exertion of speaking, he should break tlie 

cicatrice, not yet firmly knit. Hepharstion, 

Craterus, and Erigyius, with his body-guards, 

had been introduced into his tent. “ New 

“ hostilities,” he began, “ engage us at a time, 

** more accommodating to our enemies than to 

“ us; but necessity controuls reason; especial- 

“ ly in war, rarely permitting the selection of 

“ opportunities. The Bactrians have revolted, 

while we were affixing the yoke to tlieir 

“ necks; and to assay the reality of our cou- 

“ rage, tliey foment another war. Leaving the 
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Scytl)ians, who have come to fight us, we 

“ shall be despised by the rebels to whom we re- 

** turn : but if we pass the Jaxartes, and show 

“ ourselves invincible by the defeat and slaiigh- 

** ter of the Scythians, who can doubt that this 

“ part of Europe* also will be opened to our 

“ victories? He miscalculates, who measures 

“ onr glory by the space to be traversed. By 

passing a single river, we carry our arms into 

** Europe. What perfection of honour, while 

we arc subduing Asia, to set up trophies in a 

** new world as it a'ppears f and to connect, sud- 

denly by one victory, regions which, for so 

“ long a time, nature seems to have kept di** 

“ vided! But if we venture on a short delaj', 

“ the Scythians will liavrass our rear. Can we 

** alone effect the passage of rivers.^ Many ex- 

pedients, through whicit we have hitiierto 

“ conquered, will be converted to our annoy- 

** ance. Fortune is teaching the vanquished 

“ tlie art of war. Wc have recently shown 

“ how a river may be passed on skins; which, 

“ if tlie Scythians do not know, the Bactriaiis 

* As tliough Scythia were an elon^tion of Europe, raUier than a 

portion of Asia. The geo|:n‘'iph(Cu} science of the modems iiitiy be 

contrasted iritli advantage to die errors of the ancients: but of In* 

depetidentlarUry, or Central Asu>, our knowledge is at this day 

only comparative; nod tlie trarels ofMarco Polo, performed ton-nreU 

die close of die thirteenth century, furnish the basis of the represent* 

ations ofB’AovilJe. 
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“ will soon teach them. Besides, one army 

“ only of* Scythians now presents itself; otliers 

“ are expected; so tliat we nurture the war, 

“ by declining it, and hucli a shock as we may 

“ give, we sliall, il* \vc pause, liave to sustain. 

** The reason of my intention is evident: but 

“ whether the Macetloniiins will permit me to 

“ execute my decision, I am in doubt, because 

“ they know, tiiat, since this wound, I have 

“ been unccpml to tlie exertion of liding on 

“ horseback, or of walkinjj^. Friends! if you 

“ arc willing to follow me, I am well. I have 

** strength siithcicut to support the fatigue-: 

“ or, if the term of iny life be arrived, in what 

“ greater undertaking can I die engaged 

30. Alexander had been speaking in a voice 

so low ami tivmukuis, that those nearest with 

difficulty heard: wherefore, all present endea¬ 

voured to divert him from so precipitate an en¬ 

terprise, and especially Erigyius. This olficcr, 

finding argument unavailing against an obdu¬ 

rate purpose, had recourse to superstition, to the 

influence of which the king was not superior. 

He affirmed, ‘ TJiat the gods opposed tlie de- 

‘ sign, and that extraordinary danger was por* 

‘ tended, if the river should be passed.* Eri- 

g}”iu8 said this, on the authority of Aristander, 

who had met him at the entrance of the tent, 

and told him that the viscera appeared inauspi- 
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cious. Alexander silenced him; and, reddening 

with anger, mingled with shame, because his co¬ 

vert superstition was divulged, ordered that Aris- 

tander should be called in. Lookingat him, No 

longer a sovereign,” said he, ** I have lost all 

** authority. You received a command from me 

to offer sacrihce. Why did you disclose to any 

“ other than myself what it portended? You 

have betrayed my secrets to Erigyius, who, I 

“ am certain, has employed his own fear to in- 

“ terpret the appeajances. As far as a monarch 

can command, I enjoin you to state truly 

“ what you discovered from the victims, that 

“ you may not deny what you shall have said.” 

As a thunder-holt had fallen near, pale and 

speechless through terror, stood Aristandcr:— 

at length, fear itself prompting him, lest he 

should farther provoke the king waiting for 

his reply, he spoke: “ I foretold to be impend- 

** ing, a war ditHcult, but not unfortunate. 

“ Not any discovery from my art, but loyal 

“ friendship fills me with concern. 1 see tliat 

** your returning strength is not confirmed; 

“ and I am sensible how much depends on you 

personally, I fear that you cannot support 

“ the fatigues which your present fortune an- ' 

** nexes to tlie expedition.” Alexander sent 

him back to make a second sacrifice, bidding 

him confide in his happiness; ‘ For the gods 
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* would vouchsafe other indications, pointing 

‘ to gloiy/ While the resumed council was 

exercised upon the manner of passing the river, 

Aristauder returned, and reported, ‘ tlie mani- 

* festatious from the inwards, far different from 

‘ the former, to be unequivocally favourable: 

* then, tliere was some g^und for anxiety; 

* now, all was eminently propitious/ 

SI. News, however, immediately afterwards 

leaches Alexander, of an interruption to his mi¬ 

litary successes. Menedenxis, as above men¬ 

tioned, had been detached to besiege Spitamcncs, 

the instigator of tlie Bactrian revolt. Spita- 

mcnes, on advice of the enemy’s approach, to 

avoid being confined within the walls of a town, 

and expecting to circumvent him, took a station 

in ambuscade on die way which he knew Jfc- 

nedemus was to come. It lay through a wood 

adapted to the design. Here he placed the 

Hall®: their horses carry each two men com¬ 

pletely armed, who alternately dismount; they 

break the lines of cavalry; the swiftness of tlic 

men equals tliat of the horses. 

Spitamencs ordered these troops to spread^ 

tliemselves in a circle through the wood, and at 

a signal to attack tlie enemy in front, on tlie 

flanks, and in rear. Menedenius, enclosed on 

every side by superior numbers, maintained a 

persevering conflict; calling out to his men, 
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* That notliing could have overcome them but 

* the treacherous adversities of the ground; 

* their consolation must be, to die heroically 

‘ and amply avenged.’ Mounted on a power¬ 

ful horse, charging under a loose rein, he had 

repeatedly broken the wedges of Barbarians 

with great slaughter. But become tlie common 

object of the pressing enemy, and almost drain¬ 

ed of blood by numerous wounds, he recom¬ 

mended Hypsides, one of his friends, to take 

his horse, ami save himself by flight. He ex¬ 

pired while resigning the animal, from which 

his corse rolled upon the ground.’ Hypsides 

could have effected his escape: but, having lost 

his friend, he chose to fall. His only care was 

to make his death expensive to the Barbarians. 

Spurring his steed, he drove into the midst of 

the enemy, an<l, in a combat worthy of einplia- 

tic memorial, was killed by a shower of darts. 

The surviving ^Xacedonians took post on a 

woody knoll: but, blockaded by Spitamencs, 

famine forced them to surrender. In this ac¬ 

tion there perished two thousand foot, and three 

hundred horse; a loss which Alexander assidu¬ 

ously concealed; restraining, by the penalty of 

death, those from divulging it, who returned 

from the defeat. 
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CHAP. VIII. 

Alc.i'andcr prepares to cross the Jaxartes. Em^ 

hassy from the Scythians. 

32. ]3UT iis Alexander couUl not command 

liis countenance to dissemble, he retired to a 

tent which he had directed to be pitched on the 

river’s hank. There alone, throughout tlie night 

denying hiinself sleep, he weighed the projects 

springing in his mind; frequently were the 

skins of his tent lifted up, that, from the ene¬ 

mies’ fires, he might calculate the extent of their 

multitude. 

As soon as the light dawned, he put on his 

corslet for the first time since the wound in his 

neck, and showed himself to the troops. Such 

was their veneration for tlieir king, that his 

presence dispelled every fearful runfmation. 

They salute him with tears of joy; and demand, 

with animation, to be led on the expedition from 

which they liad recoiled. He said, that the ca¬ 

valry and the phalanx must prepare to transport 

themselves on rafts; and the light-armed, to 

swim over on skins. It was not necessary to 

utter more, nor could lie in his convalescent 

state. 
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With such alacrity the soldiers framed rafts, 

that ill three days they had completed twelve 

thousand. Evei*y thing was in readiness for tlie 

passage; when twenty Scythian ambassadors, 

according to their national usage, riding tlirough 

the camp, desired that the king might be in¬ 

formed they had a message to him. Introduced, 

and bidden to sit down, they fixed their eyes 

earnestly on the king; I suppose, as they were 

accustomed to estimate the mind by the dimen¬ 

sions of the bod}", die seemed little, in tlieir 

minds, compared to his fame. 

With the Scj thians, however, the understand¬ 

ing is not, as with the rest of the Barbarians, 

left rugged and unformed: some of them are 

represented to acquire as much knowledge, as 

can be gained by a people constantly in arms. 

Tradition states tliat they thus addressed the 

king:—Tlicir notions may be repugnant to our 

minds, familiar with manners and times more 

cultivated: yet we shall deliver their speech, 

purely as it has been handed down; so that 

should their eloquence be despised, our fidelity 

will be unimpeachable:—^Thc eldest of theiw 

spoke 

33. “ If die gods had willed you a body corre- 

“ spending to your ambition, the world had not 

** contained you: You would have touched the 

East with one liand, and the West with tiic 
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other; and, reaching beyond the West, you 

“ would have discovered whither the light 

“ of the deity withdraws. As you are, you 

“ covet what you cannot grasp. From Europe 

“ you strike into Asia, and from Asia you pass 

“ to Europe; and when you have vanquished 

“ all the human race, you will make wai* 

on woods, drifts of snow, rivers, and wild 

beasts. What! do you not know that lofty 

“ trees take a long while to gi'ow, and may be 

** cut down in an hour r He is a fool who looks 
» 

“ up at the fruit, without n^easuring the height: 

** take care, while endeavouring to climb to 

“ the top, that you do not fall with the branches 

“ in your hands. 

“ A lion is sometimes the prey of the small- 

“ est birds : and nist can cutaway iron. Nor is 

“ there any thing so strong, as not to be in dan- 

ger from something weaker. 

What have you to do with us? we never 

“ set toot in your coimtiy. Ranging in forests, 

may we not remain ignorant who you are, 

** and whence you comer Wc will not seiA’e; 

“ we desire not to command. 

“ Heaven has given us goods: (that you 

** may judge of the Scytliian nation :) a yoke of 

o.xen, a plough, an arrow, and a bowl. We 

“ use these, with our friends, and against our 

** enemies: In common with our friends, wc 

0 VOL. XI. 
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“ eat tlie corn obtained by the labour of die 

oxen; and, out of the bowl, offer wine to the 

‘‘ gods. Our arrows we send to our enemies. 

'' For close fight, we have spears. AVith these, 

“ we overthrew the king of Assyria, die king 

of the Medes, and of Persia; and opened to 

ourselves a passage even into Egypt. 

** You, who vaunt that you come to punish 

plunderers, are the plunderer of every coun- 

** try. You seized Lydia, and Syria; you hold 

“ Persia, and BacU'iana; and you have struck 

“ at India, Now, your insatiable and restless 

“ hands extend to grasp our flocks. Of what 

“ sendee are riches to you, whose ravening 

“ they provoke; die first, whose hunger is shar- 

“ pened by fulness; as though the more you 

** have the more fiercely you hanker iifter what 

“ you liave not, 

“ Is it gone out of your mind, how long 

“ Bactia detained you? Whileyou were reducing 

“ it, die Sogdians conunenced hostilities. With 

“ you, each victory is the parent of a fresh war. 

“ Although you may be greater and stronger 

“ than any, yet no one will long endure an 

‘‘ alien master. 

Pass now the Jaxai tes, and you will know 

“ how wide the Scythian plains aic; never will 

you overtake the people. Our poverty will 

“ be swifter tlian your aimy, which carries the 
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** spoil of so many nations. Again; \dien you 

imagine us at the greatest distance, you will 

“ see us in your camp. Witli the same rapidity 

“ as we fly, we pursue. 

“ I am told, that the Scythian deserts ai’C 

proverliially derided by the Greeks. But we 

“ seek unpeopled and uncultivated tracts, in 

“ preference to cities and rich provinces. 

“ Henceforth hold Fortune with clenched 

** hands; for she is slippery. Nor will she be 

‘‘ detained against her will. • Sound advice ap- 

“ pears better afterwards, than when it is given. 

Put a curb on your prosperity; and it will be 

“ guided with less trouble. Our fathers teach 

** us, that Fortune has no feet to stand upon : 

she has hands and wings : when she stretches 

“ out her hands, she suffers not her wings to be 

“ confined. 

“ If you are a god, you ought to be benefi- 

“ cent to mortals, and not take away their pos- 

sessions. But if you are a man, constantly 

“ think on w*hat you are. It is weak, to re- 

“ member those things which make you forget 

** yourself. 

“ You may employ as faithful friends tliose 

“ whom you shadl not invade; for the firmest 

“ friendship is between equals; and those seem 

equal who liave not tried their strength against 

“ each other. Beware ofrelying on those whom 

o 2 
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“ you conquer as on friends: between the despot 

“ and the slave there can be no friendship: 

“ even in peace, one is disposed to oppress, and 

“ the other to rebel. 

The Scythians do not ratify an alliance by 

oaths ; they substitute integrity for swearing. 

" The Greeks, as an assumnce, seal treaties and 

“ invoke the gods: we show our religion by 

“ observing our promises. They who have no 

“ respect for jnen, will engage falsly to the 

“ gods. Nor baveyou need of an ally, of whose 

“ good-will you can doubt 

“ In us, you will have centinels guarding 

both Asia and Europe. Only the Jaxartes 

separates Bactriana • and Scythia. Beyond 

“ the Jaxartes, we occupy regions as far as 

** Thrace; and Thrace is rumoured to bordei* 

“ on Macedonia. Neighbours to both your 

“ empires, consider whether you will have iis 

“ for friends or enemies.” Tlius, the Barbarian. 

* Considered as including Sogdiana. 
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CHAP. IX. 

Alexander passes the j'irer, and defeats the Scyr 

tkiam. Receitts the submission of the Saca, 

Returns^ and divides his army into brigades to 

chastise the reoolters. 

34. The king answered, ^ That he should be 
‘ guided by his fortune, and the counsel of his 

* friends; by his fortune, because he had confi- 

* dencc in it,—and by the counsel of his friends, 

‘ that he might not do any thing rashly.* The 

ambassadors dismissed, he embarked his army 

on the floats prepared. In the prows, he sta¬ 

tioned targeteers, in a kneeling 

position, that they might be less 

exposed to the enemy’s arrows. £.tat.Aiu.^9. 
Next to these, stood such as had Rfg.s. 

to work the military engines; 

(enclosed, on each side and in front, by men 

completely armed. Posted behind the engines, 

the rest, by a tortoise of shields, protected the 

rowers, who wore armour. The same order pre¬ 

vailed in the rafts which transported the cavalry; 

the major part drew along, by the bridle, their 

Jiorses swimming at the stern. Those who were 
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buoyed over on skins stuffed with straw, were 

sheltered behind the rafts. 

With chosen attendants, the king was the 

first to unmoor his raft He ordered a move¬ 

ment to the opposite bank. The Scytlnan ad¬ 

vanced lines of horse stood at the water s edge, 

to prevent the rafts from being laid on the beach. 

Besides an anny in array guarding tlie bank, a 

serious consternation assailed the floating forces; 

for the steersmen could not direct the course of 

the rafts, impelled obliquely by the stream,—and 

tlie soldiers, staggering, apprehensive that they 

should be shaken off, disturbed the rowers. Nor 

could they launch their javelins with a spring, 

more solicitous to stand securely, than to annoy 

the enemy. They were preserved by their mili- 

tary engines, bolts from which were shot with 

effect upon the Barbarians, crowded together, 

and i-ashly exposing tliemselves. On their part, 

the Barbarians discharged clouds of arrows ou 

the rafts; so that there was scarcely a shield 

unpierced with multiplied barbs. 

35. At length the rafts begin to lean on the 

shore; when the front men, with shields, rising 

together, cast their javelins with a more certain 

aim and a freer spring. The Scythian horse 

treading backward in terror,—the Macedonians, 

encouraging each other, leap with alacrity on 

land; and press, witli a quick step, upon the 
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confused enemy. Such troops of horsemen, 

then, as had their chargers bridled, broke tlie 

Barbarian line. Meanwhile, the rest of the army, 

covered by those who were engaged, prepared 

for action. 

Alexander, whose neck was not yet well cica¬ 

trized, compensated by energy of mind, fordef- 

ciency in bodily vigour. While his languid voice 

was wasting exhortations in the air unheard, all 

could see how gallantly he fought; All, there¬ 

fore, discharged the general’s part; and, one 

animating the other, reckless of personal safety, 

rushed upon the enemy. The Scythians, here¬ 

upon, unable to sustain the aspect, shouts, and 

weapons of the Macedonian army, took to flight, 

at full gallop, for their whole line was cavalry. 

The king, although his enfeebled frame unfitted 

him for great exertion, pursued them in person 

eighty stadia. Becoming now faint, he ordered 

his men to continue the pursuit while day-light 

lasted. Having quite exhausted his spirits, he 

recovered himself in the camp, where he halted 

a remnant. - 

The troops had already passed the bounds qf 

Bacchus; of which the monuments were— 

piles of stone, with multifold interstices; and 

lofty trees, around whose trunks twined ivy. 

Rage impelled the Macedonians farther; so that 

when they returned into camp, it was near mid- 
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uiglit. Tlicy had killed many, taken prisoners 

more, and brought away eighteen hundred horses. 

But of the Macedonians there fell sixty troop¬ 

ers, and a hundred infantry, and a thousand were 

wounded. 

36. This expedition, the fame of so oppor¬ 

tune a victory, disarnjcd and restrained a gieat 

portion of the Asiatics, who were revolting, or 

meditating revolt; for, liaving regarded the 

Scythians as invincible, they now acknowledg¬ 

ed, that no nation could withstand the Macedo¬ 

nian arms. 

The Sacse, hereupon, sent an embassy to 

Alexander, undertaking to obey his mandates. 

These were moved, not more by the king's bra¬ 

very, than by his clemency towards the Sc3'thx, 

to whom he had returned all their prisoners 

without ransom, that tlie fiercest of tlie Barba¬ 

rian tribes might know, that he liad not fought 

from animosity, but to vindicate his reputation. 

Alexander having received tlie Sacacun ambassa¬ 

dors as friends, he gave them, out of his train, 

as a companion home, Excipinus, a young man 

in the bloom of life, who etjualled Heph®stion 

in a handsome exterior, but by no means in 

manly wit. 

The major part of the army left under Ci*a- 
tems, whom lie commanded t.) follow by easy 

piarchts,—the leader of the Greeks and Macc- 
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donians arrives at Maracanda. Spitamcnes, ap¬ 

prised of his coming, had fled to Bactra. The 

king had traversed an extended distance in four 

days; reaching the place where Menedemus had 

been cut off, with two thousand foot and three 

hundred horse: their collected bones he interred 

in a barrow; and sacrifices, according to the na¬ 

tional rites, he oflerecl to their manes. 

Ciatcrus, with the phalanx, now joined. The 

king, in order to crush simultaneously all who 

had revolted, divided his-army into brigades, 

which he ordered to burn the country and kill 

the males of an age to bear arms. 

CHAP. X. 

Alcsander pardons thirty Sogdlan nobles. Is 

reui/orced. Founds sLv cities m Baclriaua 

Latior, 

37. SOG DIANA is, for the greater part, unin¬ 

habited; tlie barren wastes extending ncarjy 

eight hundred stadia in breadth. Its length 

is disproportionately greater than its width. 

Through it, rolls a rapid river, called by the in¬ 

habitants the Polytinietus. Its approaching 

banks confine it in a narrow channel. At 
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length, received into a cavern •, the subterranean 

torrent rushes on with a noise indicating its 

course, although there is no evapoiation from 

the ground, under which this considerable vo¬ 

lume of water flows. 

Among the captive Sogdians brought before 

the king, were thirty nobles, endowed with un¬ 

common bodily strengtii. Understanding, by 

an interpreter, tliat the flat for their execution 

was pronounced, tliey began by singing, dan¬ 

cing, and unrestrained gesticulations, to express 

delight. Alexander, astonished at their hardi¬ 

hood, ordered them to be brought back. To 

his inquiry respecting the motive to such extra¬ 

vagant mirth, with death before their eyes, they 

answered, ‘ That the fatal doom from any other, 

* would have oppressed tliem; hut to be dis- 

* missed to their ancestors by the great con- 

' queror of the world, was an honourable death, 

‘ which brave men might devoutly desire; and 

* they were celebrating it with hymns of joy.* 

** Then I demaud,” rejoined the king, whether 

** ye will act as my friends, in return for the 

boon of life Hereupon, they affirmed, ‘That 

‘ they had never been his enemies; they liad 

‘ resisted invasion. If any one would try them 

* Strabo, lib. 11, and .^rrinn, ]!b. 4, make tl>e river to ester the 

^esms, and to be wbsorbod amo»t the 
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* by good offices instead of injuries, they were * 

‘ ready for the generous contest, and anxious 

‘ not to yield.’—“ What pledge.” said Alexander, 

“ will you deposit for your fidelity?”—“ That 

life,” exclaimed they, “ which we receive, 

** shall be the pledge: we will render it, when 

“ you require.” Nor did they violate their 

promise; tor the individuals sent home, retained 

the natives in allegiance to Alexander; and the 

four, received into the body-guards, were below 

none of the Macedonians m sincere loyalty. 

38. Having stationed Peucolausin Sogdiana, 

with three thousand men, for a greater garrison 

was not requisite,—.Vlexander proceeded to Bac- 

tia. He commanded that Bessus should be con¬ 

veyed thence to £cbatana, there to suffer death 

for the murder of Darius. 

About this time, Ptolemy and Menidaa 

brought a subsidiary force, of three thousand 

foot, and one thousand horse. Alexander also 

arrived with the same number of foot and five 

hundred horse, from Lycia. A similar reinforce¬ 

ment was conducted by Asclcpiodorus from 

Syria. Antipater hadsent eight thousand GreelsS, 

including five hundred cavalry. 

With his augmented army, the king pro¬ 

ceeded to restore order in the revolted provinces; 

and, having punished with deatli tlie leaders of 

the commotions, he, in four days, regained the 
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banks of the Oxus*. Tliis river bears along so 

much slime, that its water, always turbid, is 

unwholesome to drink. Tlie soldiers therefore 

began to sink wells: but, although they had 

pierced to a great depth, could not find a spring. 

At length, a spring was perceived in the royal 

tent: Because it was not immediately noticed, 

the discoverers imagined that it had risen np on 

a sudden ; and Alexander was willing to have it 

contemplated as a present from heaven 

Having passed tlje rivers Ochus and Oxus, 

he came to the city Marginia. Jn its vicinity, 

he selected areas for constructing six new cities; 

two seated toward the South, and four toward 

the East; at moderate intervals, that the garri¬ 

sons might not have far to go for mutual aid; 

on lofty eminences, that they might awe the 

conquered. Now, their origin forgotten, these 

cities obey whom they governed 

* Arrian places tlie time of Uiese transactions just after mid¬ 

winter. 

t Arrian, and Enstathiiis «d Dioui/t, v. 747, with Plutarch iw 

Aics. and Strabo, lib. 11, ov'om-helm us with the marrcUous. The 

two latter give us a fountain of oil; tlie two former, a spring of oil 

and water. 

1 Tlie Bactrinn kings bad extended their conquests, beyond Alex¬ 

ander's, in Iiidm. A powerful liorde of Tartars, pushed by a more 

numerous body from tlieir native seats near China, o%’erwliL*lmed Uie 

dominion of the Greeks in nactriaoa, after it had subsisted, during 

six successive reiffns, near t30 years. Robcrl$OH\ Visquitition COH- 

crriUR^' Jmum, edit. ldO-1, p. dd, 37. 
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CHAP. XT. 

Escalade of a rock. 

39. After the other places had submitted, 

Arimazes, a Sogcliaii, with thirty tliomsand men, 

kept possession of a rock, in which were laid up 

two years’ provisions. Tlie acclivity of the rock 

is thirty stadia; and the circumference, one 

hundred and fifty: on eveiy side craggy and 

shelving, it can be ascended only by a narrow 

path. Midway up, is a cavern, which a con¬ 

tracted entrance renders dark; the interior gra¬ 

dually expands, and terminates in deep recesses. 

The cavern is full of springs, whose united wa¬ 

ters rush, a liver, down the declivity of the 

mountain. 

A survey of the local difficulties had deter¬ 

mined the king to leave this rock unattempted: 

he was, afterwards, seized by a desire to reduce 

a hold fortified by nature. Previously to un¬ 

dertaking the siege, he however sent Cephas, a 

son of Artabazus, to move the Barbarians to Sur¬ 

render. Arhnazes, confiding in the strength of 

the place, treated the application haughtily; 

and at length asked, ‘ If Alexander could tlyr’ 

Communicated to the king, this incensed 
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him. In council, having mentioned the sarcasm 

of the Barbarian, “ By to-morrow night,” said 

he, I will convince the enemy that the Mace- 

“ (lonians can even fly. Bring me, selected 

“ from your respective battalions, three hundred 

** of the most agile young soldiers, siicli as, at 

“ home, have been accustomed to drive sheep 

“ along almost impassable ways over rocks.” 

40. They promptly brought him men ex¬ 

celling in lightness of form and ardour of iniml. 

Viewing them, “ Generous youths,” said tlie 

king, “ my equals in courage,‘with you I have 

“ forced towns till then impregnable, have tra- 

“ "versed mountain-ridges encrusted with perpe- 

** tual snow, have penetrated the defile of Cilicia, 

and liave endured without shrinking the viru- 

“ lent frosts of India*. I have given you proof 

** of myself; I have ha<l proof of you. The 

“ rock, as you perceive, has a single approach, 

** which tlic Barbarians guard: the other sides 

“ of it they neglect; keeping watch only toward 

** our camp. If you explore the crags with 

“ skill, you will find passages leading to the 

" top. Nature has constructed nothing too 

“ high foryou to climb. By undertaking what 

“ others despaired of, we have become masters 

* Curtius annexes to India, tlic ridges of tlie Purapninisus, the 

count/y of Ararhosifl, aod oihcr tracts bordering on India, but un 

this side the Indus. 
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** of Asia. Work up to the peak; and wave 

" thence white streamer, as a signal to me that 

“ you have gained it. My advancing forces 

** shall then draw the enemy’s attention from 

“ you to us. The reward of the first who as- 

“ cencls to the summit^ sliall be ten talents; of 

“ the second, a talent less; diminishing in this 

“ proportion to the tenth. I am confident, that 

my intimated wish will influence you more 

“ than my liberality.” 

They listened to the king, as though tlicy 

stood already exulting on the peak. Dismissed, 

tliey furnislied themselves with iron pins to 

wedge between the fissures of the stone, and with 

strong ropes. The king rode round to that part 

of the rock, which appeared most practicable; 

and, at the second watch, ordered them to enter 

on tlie attempt, and committed them to the pro¬ 

tection of the gods. 

41. CaiTying two days’ provision, and armed 

only with their swords and spears, they began 

to step up the ascent. .When they came to the 

rougher acclivities,—some, by their hands grasp¬ 

ing the jutting stones, hoisted themselves up; 

assisted by ropes with sliding knots, othefs 

climbed, having fixed iron pins in the clefts * 

* By driving tlic iron pins into congealed sno^v, and then raatenin; 

to thorn tlie ropes, Uicj gradually hoisted themselvos up tlte moui^ 

tain. Arrian, lib. ill. ITiis appears less co<iiiprehenblb(p, ai>d 

h'si probsible. 
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for occasional footing. The day-light was con¬ 

sumed in fear and labour. Tlie more arduous 

steeps surmounted, the adventurers took breath j 

and the rock seemed to grow in heiglit It was 

a heart-rending spectacle, when some, whose feet 

loose crags deceived, tumbled headlong down 

tlie precipice; showing to others what fate they 

were presently to meet. Overcoming every 

difficulty, the greater part struggled to the top. 

Of these, all were sorely fatigued by protracted 

exertion, and several were bruised and maimed: 

but night and sleep surprised the latter, equally 

with their companions. Stretching themselves, 

here and there, on the rough shelving stones, 

oblivious of tlie awful peril of tlieir stations, 

they reposed till* morning*. 

At length, awaking from their profound 

sleep, they surveyed vallics liiddcn from the 

world below, ignorant in what part of the rock 

the great force of the enemy could lie concealed, 

till the smoke, rolling out uuderueath, discov¬ 

ered their caverned dwellings. The bold adven¬ 

turers displayed on their spears the concerted 

signal; and found, that of their full number 

t5iii‘ty-two were missing. 

* Collins luu on image of coi-re»])Onding terror, in li» OJe to 

Fair s 

Or la^-s him, on Uie ridgy steep 

Of some loose honging rock, to sleep. 
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The king, not more impatient to reduce the 

place, than anxious respecting the condition of 

those whom lie had exposed to manifest danger, 

had, during the whole day, watched the pinna- 

clcs of the mountain, departing to take refresh¬ 

ment, only when night prevented the inquiry 

of his eyes. 

42. Next morning, he was the first to des¬ 

cry the flying signals, tliat his men had ascended 

to the peak. But the varying complexion of 

the sky, now brightened with the solar blaze, and 

now cloudetl, made him suspect the accuracy of 

his sight, till the clearer day dispelled all doubt. 

Cephas, by wliom he had before assailed the re¬ 

solution of the Barbarians, he dispatched—To 

admonish them, now at least to take a safer 

course; if they still relied on their impregnable 

recess, to show them the soldiers, who had seized 

the principal height in their rear. In an inter¬ 

view with Arimazes, Cephas urged him to sur¬ 

render : ‘ He would acquire Alexander’s favour, 

‘ if he did not detain him from proceeding to 

‘ nobler objects, by the siege of a single rock.* 

The Barbarian, more fiert and insolent than 

liefore, commanded Cophas to be gone. But Co- 

phus, taking Arimazes by the hand, prevailed on 

liim to step out of the cave: he pointed to the 

detachment occupying the top of the rock, and 

told him, a retort not undeserved, that Alcxau- 

VOL. II, p 
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der’s soldiers had wings. In the camp of the 

Macedonians, at this moment, the trumpets 

sounded, and the army sent np joyous acelama- 

tions. This (frequently, in war, vapouring de¬ 

monstrations have great influence) induced the 

Barbarians to suncnder; Seized with terror, 

they could not estimate the trivial force looking 

down on their rear. Cophas, whom they had 

quitted, they called back with trembling haste. 

Accompanying him, they send thirty chiefs to 

deliver up the rock, under tire stipulatron that 

they might retire unhurt. 
Notwithstanding, Atexaiwier was not unap¬ 

prehensive, that the Barbarians, discovering the 

small number of his men, might hurl them down 

from the precipice; yet incensed at Arimazes’ 

arrogant answers, and confiding in his^ fortune, 

he refused to grant conditions. Ariniazes, de¬ 

spairing of his situation before it was lost, de¬ 

scended into the camp, with his relatives, and 

nobles: all whom Alexander caused to be whip¬ 

ped. and crucified at the foot of the rock. The 

multitude, with the money taken, were given to 

the inhabitants of the new cities. Artabazus 

was nominated to guard tlie rock, and the adja¬ 

cent tracts. 
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BOOK VIII. 

DEATH OF CUnjS. ALEXANDER’S MARRIAGE WITH 

ROXANA. CONSPIR^VCY OF IIERMOLAUS. BATTLE 

^VITH PORUS, 

CHAP. I. 

Embassies from Scythwn nations. JVea? revolts 

extinguished. Hunting match. Alexander 

kills Clitus. 

1. Alexander added to the extent, rather 

tlian to the lustre, of his feme, by the reduction 

of the rock. As tlie scattered enemy required 

his forces to be diffused, he divided his anny 

into three bodies: One was commanded by He- 

phffistion; one by Cociios; and one he led*in 

person. Of the Barbarians, some were compelled 

to submission by defeat j the majority surren¬ 

deree! without an engagement: to tlie latter, he 

distributed the towns and lands of sucli as had 

persisted in rebellion. But tlie exiletl Lactnans, 

? 2 
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with eight hundred Massagetccan horse, ravaged 

the neighbouring villages. To repress these 

disorders, Attinas, governor of the province, 

marched with three hundred liorse, ignorant of 

the ambuscade concerted for him. In thickets 

skirting the plain, the enemy had concealed 

troops; a few men in view, driving cattle, were 

to allure Attinas into the snare. These the 

Macedonian officer followed, in disorder, plun¬ 

dering. When he had passed the wood, the 

ambuscade, making an’unexpected assault, cut 

him off with all his men. The disaster was 

speedily reported to Ciatenas, who repaired to 

the scene of it with his whole cavalry: tlie 

Massaget® harl already fled; but he slew a thou¬ 

sand of the Daha?, and thereby terminated the 

revolt throughout the province. 

Alexander, in like manner, having again re¬ 

duced tlie Sogdians, returned to Maracanda. 

2. Here Berdes, whom he had sent to the 

Scythians inhabiting tlie banks of the Cimme¬ 

rian Bosphorus, met him with the ambassadors 

from that nation. These requested Alexander, 

* To accept in marriage tlie daughter of their 

^ king; or, should he reject that alliance, to per- 

* mit the Macedonian nobility to intermarry 

* with the chief Scythian families. Tliey as- 

‘ sured him, that their king would in person 

* visit him.* At tlie same time, Phrataphernes, 
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governor over the Chorasuiii, who bordered on 

the Massagette and the Dah®, by messengers, 

acknowledged Alexander’s sovereignty. Both 

embassies were received courteously. 

The king remained encamped, waiting for 

Hephacstion and Artabazus: when tliese had 

joined, he marched into a district called Ba- 

zaria. 

Of the barbarous splendour prevailing in tliese 

parts, there are no stronger marks, than the ex¬ 

tensive forests, in wliich are shut up untamed 

beasts of the grandest kind. A spacious wood, 

in which numerous «nfailingspring.sgive cheer¬ 

fulness to the scenery, is selected, encompassed 

with a wall, and inteifipersed with towers for the 

reception of the hunters. In one park, it was 

said, the gimie harl remained undisturbed during 

four generations Alexander, entering it with 

* jElaiUrtis. Ct'BTivs.->—TIic ancient Greeks liaiitcd an a^c to 

diirt}' years, as appears froiii Porpliyry in juttsL Homer, and £usta- 

tliuis Homer. Hind. i. ‘iSl, wlierc tliree tiffrs are ascribed to 

Kt^tor. Vluuircti, ia Cm/ohc MaJorCf appeal's ti> use ege in the 

same sense. IleriKiotus, iu coaipresses Ihree ages into a 

liuiidred yi.'Ars. Siiiiilar is the co^iiputatiuu of Clcntcns of Aiexan.* 

dria, Strow, lib. i. of Uerodiun, iii. 2G. Ik would also uppear, that, 

.nnioiig till’ Grc-eka, tlie wonl age mustsoinetiinfs bear a coi)btr,octioii 

less deCiiite tluo n'cn gencratiea; for Diodunis reckons, from 

.Carnuas tlw fiibt king of .Mac'edon to Alexander tlic Couquemr of 

Persia, ugcu, nliicli cannot be mulcrstuod otlicnvise tbun a* 

■{he lucrreire reigns of as many kiap^ It is true, indeed, tluu the 

itojBnn poets tnindated thc '^ ihruc ages" of Ilomcr ns tliav sreahj 
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his whole army, commanded, tliat the beasts 

throughout it should be roused from their lairs. 

A lion of uncommon size was bounding toward 

the king: Lysiniachus, who afterwards was a 

sovereign, happening to be next to Alexander, 

prepared with his hunting-spear to receive tlie 

animal. Alexander refused his assistmice, and 

commanded him to stand aloof, adding, “ I am 

as able, singly, to kill a lion as Lysimachus.” 

Lysiniachus had, by himself, formerly, at a chase 

in Syria, overcome a very large lion; but the 

beast endangered his life, and torehjs left shoul¬ 

der to the bone. The king, taunting him in 

allusion to this, acted more nobly than he spoke; 

for he not only parried the spring which the lion 

made, but dispatched him at one stroke. The 

fabulous stoiy*, respecting Lysimaclui? being 

and d»U{gb ucufum itself fluctuated in import from twenty'' to ft 

tbous’ nd years,” yet Ovid, Mttnm. xii. has flxed his oxvn concfp* 

tion of Homer's “ ages" to be ctnturia: 

-rm 
Anoos bis centam; tertia •oiutur retag. 

Poets lev* to unplify. But ns Curtius, deriving liis inaterinls iroin 

Grr^ sources, must be considered, with some qunlificniions, us n 

trAn«laior, I think tlint the construction put upon his sluinld 

be occnsmnally re^uliued niher by tite usage of Greek than 

writers. 

* Tlie repreaentatum which Curtius rejects as a Action, briefly is 

—Tint Lysimacbiis, having saved Cnilischenes fivnn the torture, by 

giving him po>8<<r., was shut up in n den with a lion, by Alexander's 

order; the iutended victim folded his hand in his robe, thrust it iiitn- 
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exposed to a lion, by command of Alexander, 

took its rise, I am inclined to believe, from the 
incident above related. 

Altlioiigh Alexander acquitted himself hap¬ 

pily in his bold attempt, yet the Macedonians, 

in right of their national custom, decreed, That 

tlic king should not be pcmiitted to hunt on 

foot, nor unattended by his chief nobility and 
friends. 

Having speared four tliousand wild animals, 

he gave a feast to Ills wlxile army in the forest. 

3. Thence he returned to Maracanda. Arta- 

bazus’ venerable excuse accepted, he ti-ansfcrred 

the province to Clitiis. He it was, who, at the 

Gi'anicus, when Alexander was fighting with 

his head baretl, covered him with his shield, and 

stiuck off the hand of IlhiEsaces, whose sword 

was descending on the king’s head. A veteran 

under Philip, he had distinguished himself by 

many martial deeds. His sister Helianice, who 

had nursed Alexander, was beloved by the king 

as a mother. For these causes, Alexander con- 

the lion*s mouri», and plucked out Ii» tongue. When Alexander was 

iiifrimicd of the eiptoit, Uis rage vns turned into adinirotioti ol>Lysi- 

ntaebus* inircpiclity. 'fliis account, of wliidi Pauaaiiias, lib. i. gives 

the basis, is repeated with variations, or adverted to, ss true, by 

Setifcn, De Jra, lib. iii. et De ClemeHtia, lib. i. by Pliny, vui. 16, by 

Justin, lib. xv, by Valerius Maximus, ix. 3, mho, with Pausaains, 

plleilge tliat it is confirmed by the coins of Lysimachus. SeeLaiios, 

j). ur. 
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fidcfl to his guardianship the most Avarlike di- 

A'ision of the empire. 

Having ordered him to prepare for his charge 

on the following day, lie invited him to a splen¬ 

did banquet, at which the king, when he was 

heated with wine, began an unrestrained eulogy 

on his own actions, offensive even to such as 

were sensible that he recited truths. The elder 

guests, nevertheless, endured him in silence, till 

he began to disparage the achievements of Phi¬ 

lip : “ It was Aiv work"—he vaunted—tlie 

** noble victoiy of Chtcronea : my father, from 

“ malevolence and envy, took to himself the 

** glory: He, just before, in the sedition tliat 

“ arose between the Macedonians and mercenaiy 

Greeks, lay disabled by a wound in the tu- 

“ mult, to save himself, pretending to be dead : 

** I protected him with my shield, anti killed, 

** with my own hand, enemy after enemy rush- 

** ingonhim. Which service he never candidly 

“ acknowledged, abhorring to owe liis life to his 

“ son. Therefore, after tlie e.xpedition whicli 

“ I conducted alone against tlie Illyrians * I, 

“ the victor, wrote to him, That the orpiiy ircre 

“ slain and routed^ ami Fhilip had never been 

“ present f. 'The nien worthy to be c.Ktolled, 

* Volj I. p, 53. 

t To uuu-k fctitiiialy a vein of futuity, tW efll-ct of Ciwaii iiitoxi- 

Option, ts the btst ajiology for ftuch ii disgusting speech. 
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“ are not those who were prying into the Saino- 

thracian mysteries, when they should luiva 

“ been burning and ravaging .Asia, but those 

“ who, by the va-stness of their exploits, sur- 
“ pass belief.” 

4. These, and similar sallies, titillated his 

young auditors: but the senior officers felt tlie 

affront to the memory of Philip, under whom 

had passed the greater part of their lives. Then 

Clitus, not iiiniself firmly sober, turning to 

those wlio reclined below'’him, recited some 

verses from Euripides, in such a tone, that they 

might be rather lieard than undcr-stootl by the 

king. These linc.s (kplored the custom among (he 

Greeks of inscribing on trophies the names onlp oj 

their commamkrs., tcho ihcrebp arrogated to them¬ 

selves alone, the glory ^'on by the blood f others. 

Tile king, suspecting the words to he invidi¬ 

ously applied, inquired, of those nearest, what 

Clitus liad said. They maintained a resolute 

silence: but Clitus, misiiig his voice, com¬ 

memorated Philips actions, and tlie wars in 

Greece, extolling them above any present suc¬ 
cesses. , 

This caused a dispute between the younger 

warriors and the veterans. During which, the 

king, as though he patiently lieartl the compa¬ 

risons by which Clitus was derogating from Ins 

honours, let his fearful rage burn in\vardl\-. He 
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appcarctl ready to practise self-controul, if Cli- 

tus would discontinue his insolent discourse: 

but it proceeded, tempered in nothing; and he 

became more highly incensed. 

5, Now, Clitus even presumed to vindicate 

Parmenio; and, impelled by a sullen spirit of 

contention, as well as by inebriety, eulogized 

Philip’s victory over the Athenians as a brighter 

exploit than the destniction of Thebes. At 

length, addressing himself directly to Alexan* 

<ler—“ When it is^’eqiiisite to risk life for you, 

Clitus is peimitted to stand first: Put when 

“ you distril)Lite the fruits of victory, they bear 

" away the chief rewards, who most contempt 

** tuously insult your fathers memory. On me 

“ you confer the province of Sogdiana, so re- 

peatedly rebelling, at this hour unrerluced, 

and whicli never can be subdued. My last 

“ days are consigned to wiki animals, whom 

“ nature disposes to turbulence—But I wave 

*' whatever relates to myself. You traduce all 

“ the soldiers of Philip; forgetting, that had 

** not Atbarias, here present, rallied the junior 

bands, who were stealing from the field, we 

might have been sitting now before Ilalicar- 

“ nassiis. How then have you conquered Asia 

with these youngsters? I believe, that your 

uncle in Italy said truly, that he anet with 

men, and you with women.” 
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Of all the unadvised random-strokes of Cli- 

tus, nothing more provoked Alexander tlian the 

lionorary introduction of Parnienio’s name. Yet 

the king suppressed his resentment, satisfied 

with commanding him to quit the company: 

Nor added any thing farther than—“ 1 suppose, 

“ had he continued to talk on, he would have 

“ reproached me with iny life saved by his 

“ means, the fi'equent subject of his arrogant 

“ boasting.” 

But as Clitus delayed to Tise, the guests on 

the next couches sprung to hand him up; and, 

remonsti-ating with liim on his duty, endea¬ 

voured to lead liim out. When he felt com¬ 

pulsion used, auger augmenting his former vio¬ 

lence, he cried aloud : “ His back was slicltercd 

“ by MV breast! but the time wlien so great a 

“ service was rendered is past, even tlie recol- 

“ lection of it i.s odious Clitus then upbraided 

Alexander with the death of Attains. Further, 

deriding the oracle of tlie Egyptian Jupiter, 

whose son Alcxantler had proclaimed himseltj 

lie said: 1 make you truer responses than your 

“ father.” 

6. Now the king was stung by such an ac¬ 

cretion of ire, as it Itad been dilHcult to repress, 

had his reason, ovcr))o\veretl, not been aflfcctctl, 

by the phrenzy of the grape. He leaped from 

|us couch. His friends, in amaze, not setting 
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down their £;oblcts, biit throwin£? them a^^ay, 

started up, watching the result of Ins impetuous 

deportment. Having snatched the javelin of a 

lance-bearer, lie aimed it at Clitus, who was 

pouring out an unabated flow of intemperate 

language: the king’s arm was arrested by Pto¬ 

lemy and Perdiccas, who clasped and detained 

him, persisting to struggle with them, till Ly- 

simachus and Leounatus had taken the weapon 

from him. Alexander invoked the fidelity of 

his soldiers, and declaimed; ** I am seizetl, as 

Darius was, by intimate friends! By sound 

“ of trumpet, call my troops anned to the pa- 

“ lace r Then Ptolemy and Perdiccas, kneeU 

ing at his feet, entreated * Him not to proceed 

‘ with precipitate anger, but allow liimsclf rime 

‘ to reflect: in the morning, he might decide 

‘ and execute with more justice.’ But he could 

listen only to revenge. Infuriated, he flew to 

tlie vestibule of the pavilion, took a spear from 

a centinel, and placed himself at the portal 

through which those who had supped with him 

were obliged to pass. Tlie rest departed; Cli- 

tus was coming last, without a light. The king 

asked, ‘ who he was?* in a tone manifesting his 

fell purjiosc. Clitus, his own passion now 

having subsided, mindful only of the king’s, 

answered, “ It is Clitus retiring from the ban- 

“ quet.” At these words, Alexander picrce^l 
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him through; aiul, bedewed with the blood of 

his dying friend, said : “Go thou, now, to Phi- 

“ lip, Parmenio, and Attalus.” 

“• CHAP. II. 

Ak.vandcr repaUs of the mtrder of Ciitus. 

Jhrchcjs into Xatippa. Eiigogeincnt with the 

edikd Bactriam. Surrender of the rock of 

Spsimithres in Naura. Memorable death of 

Philip. 

*7. The human mind is unhappily endowed in 

this,—Wc, for tlie most part, neglect to weigh 

consequences till we have acted. Thus tlie 

king, when his anger had subsided, and the 

madness of intoxication past, too late estimated 

the enormity of his crime. His reflections were 

bitter—I have killed an associate, whose last 

conversation abused the licenses of a feast, but 

who was a consummate soldier, and, but I Iiar c , 

been ashamed to acknowledge it, the saviour of 

my life:—I have degraded the king, by invad¬ 

ing the odious province of the executioner r— 

a few intemperate words aseribithle to wine, I 

have chastised by a foul muidcj-; have stained 
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the entry of my tent, by the blood of a friend 

whom 1 invited to supper. 

Tlic centincU, petrified with horror and 

astonishment, stood aloof; and the still solitude 

in which the king was left, invigorated his re¬ 

morse. Tlie spear, dmwn out of the extended 

corse, he pointed toward his own bo<ly; he was 

advancing it to his breast, when the guards fly 

up, and wrest it from his hands. Soothing, 

they bore him into the pavilion. 

He there flung-himself on the ground, and 

the royal quarters resounded with his audible 

grief. He lacerated his face with his nails; 

and implored his attendants not to let him sur¬ 

vive a deed so dishonourable:—in such entrea¬ 

ties he consumed the whole night. 

IMcditating, whether the displeasure of tlie 

gods might not have impelled him to the crime, 

lie recollected, tliat he had not offered the anni¬ 

versary sacrifice to Bacchus; and his perpetra¬ 

tion of murder in an hour of festivity, he con¬ 

cluded to be an indication of the wratli of that 

deity. 

8. Above all, he was grieved to see the stu¬ 

pefaction of his friends; fearing no one would in 

future venture to converse with liini, and that he, 

should live, insulated, as the wild beasts, whicJi, 

alternately, are scaring passengers, and shrink¬ 

ing under fright. 
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As soon as it was day, he ordered the gory 

corse to be brought into his tent. When it was 

placed before him, “ This grateful return,” he 

said, with tears, ** I make my nurse, whose two 

** sons sacrificed their lives for my glory at Ali- 

“ letus. To their bereaved parent, this brother 

“ was the only comfort—I have murdered him 

** at my own table. How will this uuliappy 

“ woman support herself? Of all belonging to 

** her, I alone survive; me she will not be able 

“ to behold witliout horror.* Can I, the assassin 

** of those who preserved my life, return to my 

country j \vhere, if I stretch out my right 

“ hand to my nurse, it will call to mind her 

“ calamity ?” 

As hi.s expressions of sorrow appeared inter¬ 

minable, his friends caused the body to be taken 

away. 

Secluded, the king lay three days. At 

length, the lance-bearers and guards of the pre¬ 

sence, perceiving that he was obstinate in 

courting dissolution, broke all at once into liis 

chamber. By continued entreaties, they over¬ 

came bis reluctance to take food. 

Tlie Macedonians, in order to dindnish tlie 

confusion of the king, voted that Clitus liad 

been justly killed, and would have deprived 

the corse of sepulture, had not the king ordered 

it to be buried. 
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He remained ten days at ^laracanda, cliicf- 

ly to recover his countenance. Tlic province 

wliich he had destined for Clitus, lie, then, gave 

to Amyntas [the son of Nicolaus]; sent a de¬ 

tachment under Ileplia'stion into Uactriana, to 

provide victualling stores against the winter; 

and marched in person into Xenip]>a. 

c). This district borders on Scythia, and con¬ 

tains a great many well-peopled villages. Its 

fertility not only cherishes tlic children of the 

soil,- but attracts strangers to settle there. 

The Bactrians who had revolted from Alex¬ 

ander, in exile, had retired thither. But, on in¬ 

telligence of his approach, expelled by the in¬ 

habitants, two thousand two hundred of them 

collected in a body. Tlicy were all cavalry’, 

accustomed even in peace to subsist by <lcprc- 

dation : a state of war, and despair of pardon, 

aggravated their natural ferocity. I'liey there¬ 

fore unexpectedly attacked Amyntas, Alexan¬ 

ders administrator: The conflict was lon<r 

doubtful: At length, having lost seven hun¬ 

dred men, of whom three hundred were prison¬ 

ers, they took to flight. Not unrevenged, they 

had killed eighty Macedonians and wounded 

three liundred and fifty. Notwithstanding 

this was not their first insurrection, they ob¬ 

tained an amnesty, and were received into alle¬ 

giance. 
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The king, with his whole army, came now 

to a district denominated Naura. Its satrap, 

Sysimithres^ had two sons by his own mother; 

for, in these regions, the imperfect law does not 

forbid parents from intermarrying with their 

children*. Where the srreits, leading into the 

coimtiy, converge to a point, two thousand mi¬ 

litia had thrown up a strong bulwark : in its 

front flowed a rapid river: the rear was barred 

by a rock, tlirough which the manual labour of 

the inhabitants had excavated an avenue;—at 

its aperture penetrated by the splendour of day, 

dark in the interior unless the traveller carry a 

light, this continuous tunnel opens, to the plains, 

a passage known only to the natives. 

Notwithstanding this defile, naturally 

strongj was guarded by the Barbarians,— 

Alexander levelled, with his battering-rams, 

the mounds which they had added; and, with 

slings and bows precipitated numbers of combat¬ 

ants from the heights, or, wherever distributed, 

caused them to fly. Over the- ruined works, 

he then advanced his anny to the rock. 

10. The intervening river was a collection 

of streams, descending from the lofty peak into 

* Tliese nations had not been civilized, had they not been van- 

qoished by Alexander. He taught inarriage to tlie Hyreanions, and 

agriculujre to Uie AracbosH: he instructed the Sogdians to noaintain, 

and noCtokiiJ, their parents; the Persian* to respect, and oot to 

marry, their mothers; the Scythians to bury, and uoc to eat, their 

dead. GUlUt after Plutarch, 

VOL. n. o 
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the valley. It appeared a great undertaking, to 

fill up so deep a lavine. Alexander, however, 

ordered trees to be felled, and massy stones to 

be piled. The Barbarians, unacquainted with 

such works, were panic-struck, as they beheld 

the pier rapidly ascend. The king, hence ex¬ 

pecting that their trepidiition might induce 

them to sun-ender, sentOxartes, of the same na¬ 

tion, but under his protection, to persuade the 

governor to deliver up the rock. Meanwhile, to 

augment their terro^, he presented his turrets, 

and shot up javelins from his engines. They 

hereupon, distrusting every other fastness as 

untenable, went up to the summit of the rock. 

Oxartes pressed Sysimithres, who was trem¬ 

bling over his affairs, * Rather to make trial of 

* the good faith of the Macedonians, than their 

* pow’er, nor impede tlie career of a victorious 

* army, stratching into India; which, whoever 

* should oppose, would bring on liis own head 

* the ruin designed for another.* 

Sysimithres, on his part, consented to sur¬ 

render : but his motlier, who was also his wife, 

declaring that she would die before she would 

come into the power of any enemy,—he veered 

round to measures honourable rather tlian safe, 

ashamed that liberty should be prized more high¬ 

ly by women than by men. The herald of peace 

he therefore dismissed, resolving to sustain the 
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siege. But, weighing the strength of the 

enemy against his own, he repented of having 

adopted a woman’s proposition, whicli appeared 

unnecessarily violent Having in haste called 

back Oxartes, he said: “ I commit myself to 

“ the king's decree.” He requested the media¬ 

tor, * To forbear any report of the counsel given 

* by his mother, that her pardon nfight be more 

* easily obtained.’ Oxartes sent forward, Sysi- 

mithres followed with his mother, children, and 

a crowd of other kindveil, not staying for the 

security from the king which his messenger 

had promised. 

11. Alexander dispatched, by a horsemen, 

orders that they should return, and wait his 

arrival. After sacrifices to Minerva and Victo¬ 

ry, he confirmed Sysimithres in his authority, 

and encouraged him to expect a larger province, 

if he cemented their friendship by fidelity. Sy¬ 

simithres delivered bis two sons to the king, 

who ordered them to military stations in his 

train. 

Leaving the phalanx, Alexander proceeded 

with tlie cavalry to subdue the remaining insur¬ 

gents. The road, uphill and stony, the troops 

bore with at first: but, the hoofs of the haras¬ 

sed horses wearing away, the greater part failed 

to keep up. As the column advanced, successive 

vacancies thinned it more, for the immoderate 

<lS 
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fatigue of the men vanquished shame. The king, 

however, repeatedly changing horses, pressed 

without intermission after tlie flying enemy. The 

young noblemen, accustomed to attend him, all 

yielded, except Philip, the brother of Lysinia- 

chus. He was in the blossom of manhood, and, 

it is evident, animated by no common spirit. 

Incredible to relate, on foot, he kept up with 

the king, who was mounted, five hundred sta¬ 

dia. L3'simachus repeatedly offered him his 

horse: nor yet could he be induced to quit his 

royal master, though loaded with his breast-plate 

and other armour. Afterwards, in a wood 

where the enemy had concealed themselves, he 

displayed eminent gallantry, and protected the 

king, who \vas closely engaged. 'VVlicii the 

Barbarians were driven from the coverts, that 

soul which liad supported his frame in the licat 

of the conflict, fainted; a morbid sweat suffused 

his limbs; he leaned against a tree; unable to 

stand, received into the arms of the king, lie 

there expired. 

Another melancholy incident added to the 

aflhetion of Alexander. Returning to camp, he 

was informed of the death of Erigyius, one of 

his most illiistiioiis generals. The funemls of 

both were solemnized with the highest pageants 

and honours. 
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CHAP. III. 

Spitamenes slain bp his tcife. The Ddhtz snrten-* 

dcr. Alexander replaces several satraps. 

12. He had designed to inarch against the 

Dah®, among whom, he understood, was Spita¬ 

menes. But fortune, indefatigable in good oBi- 

ces to him, effected, in his absence, as on many 

other occasions, the object of his meditated ex¬ 

pedition. Spitamenes had a wife whom he loved 

extravagantly: but she ill endured to be carried 

about, his companion in every danger, in search 

of refuge in ever-changing exile. Employing 

all lier blandishments, slie importuned him to 

terminate his flight, and to appease, by submis¬ 

sion, the victor, whose clemency he had once 

experienced, and whose pursuit he could not 

evade. Her three chikli-en by him, in blooming 

adolescence, she brought, and caused them to 

liang upon the father; imploring him at least to 

pity THEM, and, to enforce this appeal, exclaim¬ 

ing that Alexander was not distant. Spitame¬ 

nes, conceiving that he was not counselled, but 

betrayed, and tliat confidence in her beauty 

made her impatient to fall into Alc.xander’^ 
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power, unsheathed liis sabre, and, had not her bro¬ 

thers interposed, had killed her. He, however, 

commanded her to quit his presence, menacing 

her witl\ death, if she again met his sight. That 

he might be less sensible of her absence, he 

passed the nights with his concubines. But 

inextinguishable love for her, was inflamed by 

distaste for their company. He therefore de¬ 

voted himself, again, to her alone: but lie con¬ 

jured her, ‘ Kot to repeat her advice, but will- 

‘ ingly endure with hr.m whatever lot fortune 

* should present. To him death was more to- 

* lerable than submission.’ She apologized : 

** If I have talked like a woman, in proposing 

** what I thought beneficial, fidelity directed 

“ my intention: in future, I will implicitly 

“ adopt your pleasure.” 

13. Spitanienes, delighted by licr compliance, 

celebrated their reconciliation with a least; 

and, oppressed with luxuries and wine, was 

conveyed, half asleep, into her apartment. As 

soon as he was in a deep sleep, his wife, with a 

sword which she had concealed under lier robe, 

strpek off his head, whicli she gave, bleeding, 

to a man slave, who was a confidant of her trea¬ 

son. With tliis attendant, imbrued as her ap¬ 

parel was, she went to tlie Macedonian camp. 

She announced, tlmt she had news for Alexan- 
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tier, which it behoved him to hear from herself. 

Having caused her to be immediately introdu¬ 

ced, tlie Icing, observing ou her spots of gore, 

imagined that she was come to bewail some dis¬ 

honour. Me commanded her to speak freely. 

But she requested, that tlie slave, whom she 

had bidden to wait at the entrance, might be 

admitted. 

Tlie slave, who had tlie head covered up 

under his cloak, exciting suspicion, had shown 

to the guards, when they b^gan to search him, 

what he wished to conceal *. But pallor had 

disfigured the blood-drained visage ; nor could 

it be fully identified. 

Alexancler, informed that tlie attendant had 

brought a human head, stepped out of the tent, 

and inquiring iuto the affair, heard the narrative 

of the slave. The king’s mind was now the 

seat of perplexing debate:—That a renegade 

and traitor was taken off, whose life would have 

retarded his august plans, he estimated as a mo¬ 

mentous benefit: Ou the other hand, a transceud- 

ant enormity roused his abhorrence,—the fe¬ 

male Barbarian had perfidiously murdered a hus¬ 

band, who from ueu deserved most highly, anti 

>vitli whom she shared parental joys. The 

* Quid ocuknd. Read as (?H<d ocvultrci. 
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foulness of the crime surpassed the gratefulness 

of the service. He caused to be proclaimed to 

her :.** Depart from the camp, lest the more 

“ clement minds and manners of the Greek 

“ soldiers should be depraved by entertaining 

** a pattern of savage licentiousness,’* 

Tlie Dallas, knowing that Spitanienes was 

slain, brought Datapbernes, his coufeclerate, in 

chains, to Alexander, and made their submis¬ 

sion. 

The king, relieved, in great part, from ascend¬ 

ant cares, turned his attention to avenge such 

subjects, as had suffered by the rapacity, or ty¬ 

ranny, of his provincial governors. The satrapy 

over the Mardians and Taiyfc.rians *, he therefore 

bestowed on Phratapheraes, with orders to send 

Phradates, his predecessor, in custody to the 

king. Stasanor was substituted in place of 

Arsanes, lieutenant over tlie Drang®. Into 

Media, Arsaces was detached, that Oxydates 

might retire. Babylon was confided to Dedita- 

menes, Mazsus being dead. 

* Book n.«. 9,13, p. 89, 94, ante. 
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C H A P. IV. 

Storm on the march to Gahaza. The kind's grace¬ 

ful treatment of a prlcale soldier. He pillages 

the Cituntry of the Sacee. Proceeds to a pro¬ 

vince under Cokorlanus; and marries Ros¬ 

alia. 

14. These regulations’ effected, Alexander 

broke up the array, wliicli had lain in winter- 

quarters exceeding two inonlhs, and proceeded 

toward a tract called Gabuza. The first day, 

calm, was favourable to marching; the next, 

not indeed vexatious and stormy, but less bright, 

closed with menaces of approaching mischief. 

On the third morning, lightning darted from 

every part of the sky; dazzling flashes filled 

the soldiers with apprehensions for their eye¬ 

sight; recurring gloom, oppressed them witli 

horror. The crasli of the elements had few 

pauses; the appearance of falling thunderbolts 

was seen in every direction : tliC army, aghast, 

hesitated under their terrible eflect. Now burst 

down a torrent of rain and hail. The troops 

sheltered themselves under their hiicklei’s, till 

their benumired hands, glazed with ice, could 

no longer support that covering. Not knowing 
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what course to attempt, since whithersoever 

they turned to avoi<l tlie tempest, it met them 

with increased violence, they broke tlieir ranks, 

and wandered over all the wood. Many, ex¬ 

hausted with affright ratlicr tlian fatigue, laid 

themselves on the ground, although tlie fallen 

rain was frozen. Otliers leaned against trunks 

of trees, to many a shelter as well as a support: 

nor were these ignorant that they chose a place 

to die in, since vital heat would desert the mo¬ 

tionless ; but the growing Icthaigy was grateful 

to the harassed, nor did they refuse to die at 

rest. The storm was not only furious, but per¬ 

severing; and the density of the wood concur¬ 

red with the night-like blackness of the clouds, 

to exclude the genial consolation of light. 

15. Alexander, alone able to meet these ills, 

perambulating among tlie forces, rallicil the dis¬ 

persed, and assisted tlie prostrate to rise: Point¬ 

ing to smoke curling out of distant cottages, he 

encouraffcd them to embrace whatever refuse 
d O 

presented itself. Nothing conduced more to 

their safety, than shame to abandon the king, 

wjiom they saw, with redoubling exertions, 

warding off tlie miseries under which they had 

cowered. At length, necessity more availing in 

adver.sity than reason, found a remedy against 

the cold: they assailed the groves with axes, 

and every where fired stacks of wood. In pro- 
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spect, the forest must have presented one con¬ 

tinued conflagration; for, between tlie blazing 

piles, room was barely left for the companies to 

stand. The Iicat awakened their torpid limbs; 

and by dcgiecs the animal spirits, which gelation 

had obstructed, circulated freely. Some entered 

the huts of the Barbarians, wliich, embowered 

ill remote tliickets, exigency had explored; others 

pitched their tents, upon damp ground indeed, 

but now the sky was liospirable. 

or soldiers, labourers, a^id menials, these 

conspiring inclemencies swc[)t off a thousand. 

Tradition represents, that some of the men fVozen 

to death, resting against the trees, looked as 

though they were alive and in conversation, stiff 

in the attitudes in whicli death surprised them. 

Among other incidents,—a private soldier, hold¬ 

ing out to carry his armour, at length gained 

the camp. The king, who was warming himself 

at a fire, on perceiving him, sprung from his 

seat, and ha\'ing assisted the soldier, stricken 

with frost and nearly insensible, to take ofi’ his 

armour, desired him to sit down in his place. 

This man, for some time, knew neither where he 

was, nor by whom entertained. At length liis 

vital heat w'as restored, he saw tlic royal chair 

and the king, and rose up in affriglit. Alexan¬ 

der, observing this, said : “ Are you ignoiant, 

“ fellow-soldier, how much happier the ]\Iacc- 
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** donians live under their king, than the Per-r 

** siaus? To the.se it were death to sit in the 

“ king's seat: it has preserved j'our life.” 

Next day, he directed his convened friends 

and generals to proclaim, that he would com¬ 

pensate for whatever losses had occurred, lie 

amply fulfilled the promise; for Sysimithres, 

having bi ought a multitude of horses, two tliou* 

sand camels, with divers herds and flocks,—' 

Alexander, by a distribution of these among the 

troops, at once indemnified theip, and delivered 

them from famine. 

Having honoured, with public commend¬ 

ation, the grateful proceeding of Sysimithres,— 

he caused the forces to take with them cooked 

provisions for six days, and marched against the 

Sac.T. Of the spoil gained by ravaging their 

whole country, lie presentcil thirty thousand 

head of cattle to Sysimithres. 

]6. Hence lie passed into the district [of 

Gabaza,] over which was satrap Cohortanus, a 

nobleman; who, surrendering, claimed the king’s 

protection. Alexander reinstated him in his 

government, exacting nothing more from him, 

than the military service of two of his three 

sons. The satrap delivered the third, also, 

which the king had allowed him to retain. 

[Alexander now visited the rock of Sysimi- 

tlircs. Oxartes, the friend of Syshnitlircs, had 
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himself a palace situate on this asylum •.] The 

banejuct witli which he entertained Alexander, 

he had arrayed with Barbarian magnificence. 

That the highest courtesies might adorn tlie 

day, lie caused thirty noble virgins to he intro’- 

diiccd, among whom was Roxaua his own 

daughter. To symmetry of form, she added a 

grace of manner, rare in those countries. Thougli 

in the midst of chosen beauties, she attracted the 

gaze of all the company, especially of tlie king, 

whose empire over his desires v/as now under¬ 

mined by the intiulgencies of fortune, against 

which man does not fortifv himself with suiE- 
V 

cient vigilance. Him, therefore, who had re¬ 

garded, with emotions no iutenscr than a father's, 

the wife and daughters of Darius, with whose 

channs none but Roxana’s could support com¬ 

petition,—a transport of love, for a maid, whose 

extraction, contrasted with the royal pedigree, 

was mean, impelled thus to speak: ** To fix the 

foundations of our empire, it is requisite that 

“ the Persians and Macedonians should inter- 

“ many. By this expedient alone, can the 

“ shame of the vanquished, and the pride of the 

^ Tbnt a member of this part of Uie narnuire has been lost, is 

evident from book x. ch. iii. s. 10. And Uiat pussa;^, nitb tlie 

testimony of Strabo, lib. xL tlrat ih'j DuptiiU:«, tvliidi Curtius is pro* 

cceding to relate, irere soletuntzeH nt the rock of Sysinittlres, fonas 

tlie basis of this supplement. 
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“ conquerors, be extinguished. Tims my an- 

cestor Achilles wedded a captive. I^t none 

“ deem, tliat a corrupt example is to be intro- 

** duced: truly, I will have solemnized a lawful 

“ union with lloxana.’* 

A joy which he had not hoped, ravished the 

father as he heard this speech : and 

* the king, in the warmth of his 
JEtat. Afex.n. passion, ordered that bread should 

9- be brought. This was tlie most 

saergd symbol of a bridal engage¬ 

ment among the Macedonians; the bread, cut 

in two with a sword, is tasted by each of the 

parties. By food so plain and easily procured, 

the founders of the custom, I conjecture, in¬ 

tended to signify, to the pair joining their lots, 

with how little they ought to be contented. 

Thus, the king of Asia and Europe married 

a lady introduced at an entertainment; design¬ 

ing, by offspring from a captive, to furnish the 

victors with a sovereign. His friends felt in¬ 

ward shame, that he should, amid tlie blandish¬ 

ments of the table, choose a father-in-law from 

among his vassals. But, liberty of speech hav¬ 

ing been taken away since Clitus* death, their 

faces smiled assent. In dressing the face, tlie 

service of a despot chiefly lies. 
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CHAP. V. 

Prcparatiom for the Indian rear. Catencs slain 

in battle. Bubacene reduced. Alexander, ar¬ 

rogating divine honours, is opposed the l^Ia- 

cedonmns: Speech of Callisthenes. 

17. Intending to prpceed to India, and 
thence to tlie Ocean, Alexander, that no com¬ 

motion might start up in his rear to ernbarass 

his plans, directed that thirty tliousand young 

men should be picked out of all the provinces, 

armed, and sent to his standard, to serve at once 

as liostages and soldiers. Yet further, he de¬ 

tached Craterus [into Par^taccnc*] to pursue 

Haustanes and Catenes, who had revolted: Haus- 

tancs, in consequence, was taken prisoner, and 

Catenes fell in battle. Polyspcrchon, likewise, 

subdued the district called Hubacene. 

' Having established all his governments, 

Alexander tamed his consideration to the exr.e- 

dition against India. This country was esteemed 

rich, not in gold only, but in gems and pearls, 

which were applied to excessive decoration ra- 

* Th» nMme of place is iutroduced &um Arrian. 
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ther than magnificence. The soldiers’ shields 

were said to glitter with gold and ivory. 

That he might not, excelling others, he sur¬ 

passed by the Indians, he plated the targets of 

his warriors with silver, and furnished tlie horses 

with golden bits; the cuirasses he Embellished, 

some with silver, and some with gold. One 

hundred aiul twenty thousand men followed the 

king to this war: for which, everything was 

now prepared. 

Deeming the conjuncture favourable to an 

object which his corrupted mind had long che¬ 

rished, he began to concert in what manner lie 

should take upon him celestial honours. Not 

satisfied to be styled, he was desirous that man¬ 

kind should believe that he was Jupiter’s son; 

as though he had the same authority over their 

minds, as over their tongues. He required the 

hlacedonians, therefore, to salute him as wor¬ 

shippers, prostrating themselves on the ground, 

in the manner of the Persians. To stimulate 

his prurient pride, adulation was not wanting, 

the perpetual bane of kings, whicli mins more 

than tlie fiercest hostility. The Macedonians 

are to be exculpated, for none of them could en¬ 

dure to swerve from their national customs: but 

the Greeks in the king’s train, sullied the pro¬ 

fession of the liberal arts by corrupt manners. 

18. OneAgis, an Argive, the most conteinp- 
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tible of poets, next to Choerilus; and Cleo, a 

Sicilian, from the vice of his nation, and from 

disposition, a profligate flatterer; with other 

offal from various cities;—^Thesc could gain 

access to Alexander, before his relatives or ge¬ 

nerals. These oj)ened heaven to him, and cried, 

that Hercules and Bacchus, with Castor and 

Pollux, would give way to the new deity. 

On a festival, the king, therefore, had a ban¬ 

quet prepared with every gorgeous display: to 

which were invited the ^chief of his friends, 

Macedonians and Greeks, with his nobles. 

After having occupied a couch, confestive with 

them a short hour, he withdrew. Then Cleo, as 

ithad been contrived, began, in the tone of admi¬ 

ration, a discourse on the king’s exploits. ‘ He 

* recounted favours conferred on tlie people by 

* Alexander, for which there was a grateful re- 

‘ turn in their power,—to acknowledge him as 

‘ a god whom they might perceive to be one, 

* repaying mighty favours with a little frank- 

^ incense. The Persians acted not only with 

' piety, but with prudence, in adoring their 

* monarchs as gods, for the majesty of empire 

* was its protection. Hercules and Bacchus, 

* indeed, were not deified, before they had 

* overcome the envy of contemporaries •. The 

* TIw incoDscqncntial, and even stupid, t^nar of the ari^umeitU, 

is ia character with the ^^peaker. And, correspoodendy, uroidst both 

VOL. II. R 
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* faith of after-ages is regulated by what a 

‘ coeval generation attests. However others 

‘ might hesitate, he intended to prostrate his 

* body, at the king’s reappearance in the ban- 

* quet. It concerned the rest to take the same 

* course, especially those endowed with wis- 

* dom; such ought, indeed, to lead the way in 

' worshipping the king.* 

19. Against Callisthenes, whose severity 

and bold freedom were odious to the king, this 

speech was, not ambigOously, pointed; as though 

the Macedonians were ready to pay the required 

honour, and he alone prevented it. 

Callisthenes, on whom all eyes were turned, 

silence having been made, thus began: ** If the 

king had heard thy oration, not a word from 

“ us had been necessary in reply; for he would 

** have required thee, not to instigate him to 

“ degenerate into foreign manners, and to for- 

** bear from disturbing our complacent admira- 

“ tion of his acts, by thy foul adulation. But 

since he is absent, I will answer thee for him. 

solM and artful retuoning, tkc dangprous tnlent of wit sparkles in 

tite defence of Pbilotns. SlulJ ire not attribute the ever-vnrying, 

appropruite traits in Ute speedict, to nlii|tier qualicjr, iu tlie historian, 

dtfin invention f A habit of measuring ajicient manners by a mo¬ 

dem scale, lies made it common to speak of the orations, whicli iiU 

a prominent place in ancient cbnpters, as, for Uie most part, embel- 

Itsbinenu of the writers. But scepticism often dbcrunluates as 

fieeblj as ciedulitjr. 
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“ No untimely fruit is lasting. So far from 

“ conferring divine honours on the king, thou 

“ robbest him of them. For before tlie demi- 

“ god will win belief, time iiuist intervene; it 

is posterity that gives tl)is reward to heroes. 

“ My own pmyer is,—Late be the king received 

“ among the celestials; may his life be pro- 

“ tracted; bis majesty, eternal. An apotlieosis 

is, sometimes, yielded to the departed—nc- 

“ ver, to the living. 

“ Thy adduced examples of immortals by 

“ consecration, are Hercules and Bacchus. 

Dost thou think, that they were made gods 

** by the decree of a convivial circle? Their 

“ mortal nature was removed from view, before 

“ fame carried tliem into heaven. 

“ Thou and I, Cleo, are, forsootli, forming 
“ gofls I The king will receive authority for his 

“ divinity from us! Try thy power; make one 

of us into a king, if thou mould the king into 

“ a god; it is easier to bestow an empire, than 

“ heaven. 

“ May the propitious gods, unprovoked by 

** the sacrilegious words of Cleo, suffer our af- 

“ fairs to go on in a successful course, and grant 

“ us to be content with our tried customs. I am 

“ not ashamed of my country, nor <lesirous to 

** be taught by the Persians in what manner I 

“ am to pay homage to my king. They, in- 

B 2 
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“ (leeH, arc the conquerors, if from them we 

** receive laws.” 

20. Callistlienes was heard with unwaver¬ 

ing attention, as the assertor of the public li¬ 

berty. Nor did he obtain silent approbation 

merely, but loud support, particularly from the 

ciders, who were aggrieved by an alien innova¬ 

tion on their ancient usages. 

The king was not a stranger to what passed 

between the dilfeient speakers; for he stood 

behind the anus which skieencd the range of 

couches. He, therefore, sent an intimation to 

Agis and Cleo, to let the discussion cease, and 

to be content, that the Barbarians only, at his 

return, should fi\ll down before him. 

Soon afterwards, as though he had been 

transacting affairs of nionmit, be rejoined his 

guests. While the Persians were worshipping 

him, Polysperchon, who sat above the king, re¬ 

commended one of them, who touched the floor 

witli his chin, * To liit it harder aitainst the 

‘ ground.* This jest elicited the ire of Alexan¬ 

der, who said to him : “ Thou wilt not then 

reverence me? Do we seem to time, alone, 

“ worthy of mockery?” Polysperchon i-eplied, 

‘ That he deemed neither the king to deserve 

* derision, nor himself contempt.’ Tlien Alex¬ 

ander dragged him from the couch, and flung 

him on tlic ground, and, as he lay prostrate, 
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said : “ Thou art doing, dost thou see, the same 

“ thing tliat thou wast ridiculing in another!*’ 

Hiving ordered him into custody, he dismissed 

the assembly. Afrer a loug confinement, he 

paidoned Polyspeiclion. 

CHAP. VI. 

• 

Conspiracy of Htnnolaus^ Sosfratus, and others, 

Callisthaies ttn'csted with them. 

CaLLISTHKXF.S, whom he had long sus- 

])ccted oFpertinacious opposition, was tlic object 

ot* his deeper re.scntment: for wreaking it, an 

opportunity speedily occurred. 

• / 21. With the Maccdunian nobilitv, it was 

the custom, as already * iioticecl, to deliver their 

adult sons to the king, for offices not tar differ¬ 

ent from menial: They waichtrl, alternately, by 

night at the king's chdiuber door; they iiirro- 

ducerl the concubine's by another entrance than 

tlidt bt foie wliicli the soldiers kept guard; frotn 

tlic grooms they received, and hrouglit to the 

kiug, iioroes prepared for him to mount; they 

* Pages 11 and 12, ante. 
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attencletl him at the chase, and in battle. Tlicy 

Svere educated in all the liberal arts and sciences. 

Their chief distinctions—they were allowed to 

sit at table with the king, and no one had power 

to chastise them but liiinseif. This band served 

as a seminary of generals and sub-goveraors. 

Hence, posterity received their kings, whose 

respective lines, after many reigns, were de¬ 

prived of their dominions by the Romans. ^ 

Hermolaus, a young nobleman in this royal 

band, having tossed his spear at a wild boar, 

which the king had intended to strike, was se¬ 

verely flogged, by his order. Aggrieved by this 

ignominious treatment, Hermolaus complained 

of it to Sostratus, a colleague zealously attached 

to him. Sostratus, sympathizing with his lace¬ 

rated friend, and perlmps ill affected tou'ard the 

king on some personal account, stimulated the 

incensed youth to conspire to assassinate the 

king. They bound themselves to mutual fide¬ 

lity. They did not proceed to the heinous deed 

with puerile impatience; but artfully gained 

select confederates, Nicostratus, Antipater tlic 

son of Asclepiodorus, and Pliilotas; and by 

these were associated Anticies, Elaptonius, and 

Epiiuenes. 

22. Nevertheless, no easy way lay open to 

effect the catastropl)c: it was necessary for them 

all to be on duty together, that they might not 
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be obstructed by comrades unacquainted with 

the plot: it happened, however, that one was on 

guard one night, and another another. Two and 

thirty days were consumed in changing their 

turns of attendance, and in other preparative 

arrangements. 

It was now the night, that the conspirators 

formed tlje guard, congratulating their mutual 

fidelity, which had survived llie trial of so many 

days. Neither fear nor hope had changed them, 

so strong was their resentment against the king, 

or their constancy to eacli other. 

At the door of the apartment in which ilie 

king was banqueting, they \vaited to conduct 

liim into his bcd-chambcr, when he should rise 

from table. But, in unison with his fortune, 

conviviality urged him and l)is guests to drink 

yet more deeply; and entertaining interludes* 

prolonged the time. With this, tlic conspira¬ 

tors were, alternately please<l, because tliey 

should have a man nodding with insensibility 

to fall upon; and alternately alarmed, lest the 

festivity should be protracted till morning,—• 

for at dawn they were to be relieved, seven 

days must pass before their turn would rcour, 

and they could not rely that, meanwhile, every 

accessary would remain faithful. 

page 76, line 10, ante. 
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At the approach of day, however, the com¬ 

pany dispersed. The conspirators, happy in an 

opportunity to execute tlieir crime, were receiv¬ 

ing the king:—‘When a woman, of melancholy 

habits, accustomed to haunt the palace, and 

supposed to utter predictions by inspiration, as 

he was going out, placed herself to obstruct 

him, and while her countenance and eyes ex¬ 

pressed the commotion of her mind, advised 

him to return to festivity. He answered, in a 

jesting tone, * That the gods counselled well 

and, having called back his friends, continued 

the entertainment till the second hour after 

sun-rise. 

23. Now, others of the band had succeeded 

to the station before the bed-chamber door, 

llie conspirators yet kept their post, though 

their duty was terminated; so obstinate is 

hope, wlien an ungoverned will absorbs the 

understanding. 

Alexander addressed these more courteously 

than usual; and desired them to retire to rest, 

since they had watched all night: commending 

the zeal which detained tlieni on guaicl after 

th£y had been rclieved, he promised cacli a 

reward amounting to two talents and five 

minas. 

Supremely disappointed, they went liome. 

To the next night of attendance the rest impa- 
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tiently looked: l)tit Eumcncs, either suddenly 

changed by the king's urbanity to liiin and his 

accomplices, or persuaded that the gods opposed 

their undertaking, disclosed the alfair to his bro¬ 

ther Eundochus. 

TIic punishment of Pliilotas was painted on 

every memoiy. Eurylocluis, tliercfore, instant¬ 

ly seized his brother, and carried him to the pa¬ 

lace. He announced to the guards of the j)re- 

sence, that he brouglit intelligence which con¬ 

cerned the kings safety. ^ The unseasonable 

hour, his visible perturbation, and tlie dejection 

of his companion, alarmed Ptolemy and Leon- 

natus, who guarded the chamber-door. They 

therefore opened it, took in a light, and awak¬ 

ened the king, oppressed with wine and sleep. 

Having, by degrees, collected his mind, he ask¬ 

ed, * What was their business?’ Cefore the in¬ 

tervention of a moment, Eurylochus said: 

The gods have not entirely abandoned my 

** family; for although my brotlier dared to 

** concur in an impious crime, he has repented, 

“ and employs me to make a most important 

“ discovery. On this last night, a treasonable 

** contrivance was to have been e.xecuted, by’ 

“ parties whom your majesty would last sus- 

“ pcct,” Then Eimienes detailed the origin 

and progress of the plot, with the names of the 

conspirators. 
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24. CallistlieneSj it is certain, was not 

named as a party to tl)c treason,—but as wont 

to lend a ready ear to the youths pouring out 

invective and scandal against the king. Some 

writers add, that when Ilennolaus complained 

to liim of the kings having subjected him to 

the rod, Callisthcnes answered, ‘ That they 

* ought to remember that they were now 

* men.*—It were doubtful, moreover, whether 

he said this, to comfort him under his suffer¬ 

ings, or to aggravate his discontent. 

The king, whose drowsiness was dispelled 

by a vivid image of the tlanger whicli he had 

escaped,—immediately directed, that Eurylo- 

chus should receive fifty talents, with the rich 

estate of one Tyridates. His brother he restored, 

before Eurylochus could solicit liis paidon. 

But he ordered the rest of tlie conspirators, 

and with them Callisthcnes, to be confined in 

irons. After these had been brought to the 

palace, he reposed all that day, and the follow¬ 

ing night, letliargic witli drinking and sit¬ 

ting-up. 

On the succeeding day, he summoned a gc- 

'neral assembly, at which were present the fa¬ 

thers and relatives of the accused, exposed to 

vital peril themselves, inasmuch as the Macedo¬ 

nian customs consigned to death all who were 

allied by blood to traitors. 
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By his command, all the prisoners were 

brought in, except Callisthenes. They admit¬ 

ted the cliarges. While reprobalion was burst¬ 

ing from a thousand tongues, the king asked 

tliem, ‘ For what offence of his, they had con- 

* trivecl so wicked a plot?’ 

CHAP. vn. 

The Speech of Aermolaus. 

25. “ You put the question, as if you were 

** indeed iguorcint of the cause:” Jl'hilc stupor 

hound the rest in siknee, Ilcrmohus replied: 

** We conspired your death, because you began 

“ to treat us, not like free-bom men, but like 

** slaves”-Hh /oilier, Sopolis, s/ariing up, 

cried: * Parricide of thy parent, as well as thy 

* king!’ ond, lafwg his hand on his son a mouth, 

said, ‘ That a boy, whom guilt and wrctchcd- 

* ness rendered insane, ought not to be suficred 

* to say any more.’ The king, silencing the fa¬ 

ther, commanded Hermohnis to speak what hb 

had learned from his master Cullistliencs. 

‘‘ Availing myself of your favour,” said 

Hermolaus, ** I shall utter what tlie grievances 

of all have taught us, W'hat number of Ala- 
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“ ccdonians survive your cnielfy? how few, 

“ that are iiOt of ignoble bio* d ! Attains, 1 hi- 

“ Iotas, Parmcnio, Alexanthr the Lynccstcan, 

“ ami Clitus, contending with the Herccness of 

“ the enemy, could live, could support the bat- 

tie, could cover you wirli their shields, re- 

“ ceiving wounds to pnrcli.ise for you victory 

“ and ylory. How illustrious your requital! 

** The blood of one of tliem stains yojir table. 

“ Another had not, indeed, so easy a death, 

“ The couductors of your armies on the rack, 

“ were a gratifying spectacle to the Persians 

* whom they had coiujueretl. Pannenio, by 

“ \tthom you had destroyed Attains, was slaugh- 

tered without being suffered to plead. Thus 

” you employ tlie hands of tlie wretched in 

dark executions, and cause the instriiinents of 

” your murders to he in their turn dispatched 

by others”-Nou' ctanwun aga'imt //er- 

moUnis surcllcd to upraor; and /lix Jalhcr^ with hi^ 

su'ordf drawn and raiml^ had struck him^ unltss 

he had been restrained by the kingj who ordered 

Hernwlaiis to proceed^ and desired the assembly 

patiently to hear the criminal multiply causes 

for his punishment. 

20, Those with diffiatUy repressed, HermOf 

laus 7'mimed: “ How liberally you permit 

youths, unskilled in oratory, to plead their 

cause! but the voice of Callisthcncs is im- 
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mured in prison, because lie alone knows liow 

** to speak. ^Vhy is he not brought fortli, 

“ while even avowed conspirators are heard? 

“ You shrink from the free speech of that in- 

“ nocent man; you could not hear his look. 

“ I strenuously maiiuain that he hits done no- 

“ thing: Mere tliey stand, wlio inedifated with 

“ me tlie glorious stroke. Not one of us caa 

** alleilgc, that Callisthenes was privy to our 

“ design ; however long he may liave been de- 

voted to death l)y a most just and most for- 

“ giving king. Of the Macedonians, wliose 

“ blood you waste as tlu)ugh it were super- 

fluous and worthless, these are the rewards. 

“ But you possess capturcil treasures, wliich are 

“ transported by thirty thousand mules, M’liile 

“ your soldiers liave notliing to take home but 

“ gratuitous scars. All these ills we crtuld, 

“ hotrever, endure, till you .siirrciulered us to 

the Barbariun.s, and, by a new procedure, 

“ subjected tlic victorious to tlic yoke. The 

"Persian garb ami discipline delight you: 

" your country’s manners you detest. It was, 

therefore, tlic king of the Persians, not of the 

" Macedonians, that mc would have killed; we 

" arraign you as a deserter, by the rules of w’ar, 

" To THEE,‘thou hast required llic Alacedoniatis 

" to kneel as to a god. You renmmcc vour fa- 

" ther Philip; and were any of the god.s es- 
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teemed greater than the Thunderer, thou 

“ woulcist discard Jupiter. Is it strange that 

** the free-born cannot brook your arrogance? 

“ In you what trust can be reposed by us, 

“ who must either die innocent victims, or, 

“ which were worse, live slaves? If your 

“ amendment be practicable, you arc indebted 

** to me, since I have first dared to tell you 

“ what free minds cannot submit to. I will 

“ kneel to you to spare our parents: Oli! do 

“ not load with torments disconsolate age, your 

old soldiers bereaved of offspring. As for 

“ ourselves, lead us to execution, that we may 

“ obtain by our own death, the release from sla- 

“ very which we proposed from yours.” Thus, 

Hcrraolaiis. 

CHAP. vnr. 

Alej^anders reply to Hermolatts. 

27. ** How false,” said the king to the as¬ 

sembly, ** ai‘e all the things which he has been 

** repeating after his master, appears from my 

‘‘ forbearance! For after he had pleaded guilty 

“ to the highest enormity, i prevailed on you 
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“ to hear him as well as myself; although I 

“ was not ignomiit that this assassin would 

“ vent tlie cur-like plirenzy wliicli prompted 

“ liiin to kill me, whom he ought to have re- 

“ vered as a parent. 

“ Lately, when lie insolently forgot his sta- 

“ tion at the chase, I caused him to be correct- 

** ed, agreealiiy to tlie national usage, and the 

“ practice of former kings of Macedoii. This 

“ discipline is as necessary as tliat which pupils 

“ receive from their tutors,* and wives from 

“ their husbands: nay, wc even sufler our 

“ slaves to chastise boys of his age. Tliis is 

** my cruelty toward him, wliich he would re- 

veiige by an impious murder. Toward his 

“ companions, who do not compel me to vio- 

“ late my disposition, liow mild I am, you all 

know; to mention it was needless. 

“ I am not surprised tliat llermolaus can- 

“ not approve punishments inflicted on parri- 

** cides, since he has incurred similar; so that 

“ when he justifies Parmenio aud Philotas, he 

“ defends his own cause. Alexander the Lyn- 

“ cesteaii, liowever, charged hy two witnesses , 

with conspiring against my life, I twice par- 

" doned. On a third information, I respited his 

“ trial three years*, till yourselves required tliat 

“ the criminal should satisfy the sentence due. 

Page ISB, ftolc. 
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“ You all remember that Attulus invaded my 

“ life before I was king. Clitus-1 would 

“ that lie had not compelled me to an act of ac- 

** cumulated wrath: but his unadvised scunili- 

** tics on me and yourselves, I bore longer, than 

** he would have borne the same expressions 

“ from me. The elementy of kings and coin- 

“ niaiulers does not depend exclusively on their 

“ own dispositions, but etjiially on those of the 

“ go\’crned. Authorit}' is conciliated by obe- 

“ dience: but when respect is abjured, and tlie 

“ highest arc confounded with the lowest, we 

arc necessitated by violence to repel vio- 

** lence. 

What wonder that he charges even cruelty 

** upon me, who has the effiontery to reproach 

me with avarice! I shall not appeal to you 

“ individual!}", lest I sliouUl render my libcrali- 

“ ty invidious, and a burden on your modesty. 

“ Survey the whole army: they who recently 

“ had but military equipments, now recline on 

“ beds of silver, their tables groan under vessels 

of gold, trains of slaves attend tliem, their 

, riches won from tlie enemy they cannot well 

transport. 

“ But it is objected, that the Persians whom 

“ we have subdued, enjoy princely honours un- 

derine. If I do not domineer haughtily over 

tlic conquered, what is that but an evidence 

“ of my moderation? I did not enter Asia, to 
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“ exterminate whole nations, nor to make a de- 

sert of half the world,—bat that the van- 

“ quished might not regret my victories. This 

“ stimulates them to fight in cooperation with 

“ you; and they whom severity would have 

“ made rebels, shed their blood to enlarge your 

empire. Acquisitions, kept by the sword, 

“ cannot be permanent; the obligation of be- 

“ nefits is eternal. If we propose to retain 

“ Asia, and not merely pass through it, our 

“ clemency must embrace the people, and their 

“ fidelity will confirm and perpetuate our domU 

“ nion. Ourselves have more than we can use, 

** and insatiable must be the avarice which 

** would fill higher what already overflows. 

“ But, further, I am transferring the man- 

** ners of Asia to the Rlacedonians! Truly, in 

some of its numerous nations, 1 can see traits 

** which we need not blush to imitate. Nor 

“ can so extended an empire be suitably govern- 

** ed, unless we communicate some customs^ 

“ and adopt others. 

“ It had nearly e.xcjted my laughter, when 

tl\e traitor i*equired me to disown Jupiter, liy 

** whose oracle I am recognised. Do the aii2 

“ swers of the gods depend on me ? Hammon 

“ conferred on me the title of son. In our 

“ wars, our acknowledgment of it has not 

“ been unavailing. I wish that the Indians 

vot. IT. s 
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** may also be persuaded that I am a god. 

“ Success in arms depends greatly on fame; 

“ and, many times, an accredited fiction has 

obtained equal triumphs with truth. 

** Do you imagine that it was to pamper 

** luxury, that I adorned your arms with gold 

“ and silver? To the Indians, with whom no- 

** thing is more common than those metals, I 

** would show, that the Macedonians, uncqiial- 

“ led in other respects, are not to be surpassed 

** in opulence. The^r eyes prepared to eiicoun- 

“ ter invaders in poor and sordid array, I will 

“ strike with glitter: they shall be taught that 

we come, not to ravish their silver and gold, 

“ but to finish the conquest of the whole world. 

** From this glory, thou, parricide! wouldst 

have debarred us, and have sacrificed the Ma- 

“ cedonians, destitute of a king, to the con» 

quercd nations. 

** Thou hast recommended thy parents to 

my mercy! It were a violation of no duty, 

not to inform thee how I shall dispose of 

them, that thou mightest die touched more 

** acutely with remorse, if thou hast filial re- 

membrance and affection:—But, long since, 

“ I abrogated the custom of punishing the 

“ innocent relatives of criminals; and I pro- 

‘‘ claim that they shall all retain their ho- 

“ nours. 
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“ I know why thou wiliest me to introduce 

tliy Callistlienes, to whom alone thou seemest 

“ a man, because thou art an assassin,—in or- 

“ der that he might here repeat the same scan- 

** dalous things which thou, having fresh learn- 

“ ed, hast been reciting before this assembly. 

“ Had he been a Macedonian, the worthy tutor 

had been brought in with his pupil: but an 

“ Olynthian is excluded from the privilege.” 

After this speech, Alexander dismissed the 

council; and caused th« condemned to be de¬ 

livered to the other members of the band,— 

who, to prove their allegiance, inflicted on the 

criminals a cruelly protracted execution. Cal- 

listhenes also died under torture: He was in¬ 

nocent of the conspiracy; but he was not fitted, 

for a court, by the disposition of a flatterer. No 

homicide excited in the Greeks stronger disaf¬ 

fection toward Alexander, inasmuch as Callist- 

henes possessed the highest probity and Jearn- 

^ by him, Alexander was reconciled to life, 

when, having slain Clitus, he would have de¬ 

stroyed himself by abstinence. The king did 

not simply kill the philosopher without a trial, 

but tortured him. His cruelty was succeeded 

too late by penitence, x 
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CHAP. IX. 

Commencenient of the Lidian e^rpeditlon. De¬ 

scription of India. Philosophers. Manner of 

computing time. 

2R. That he might not pamper inactivity, 

the mother of rumours^ Alexander advanced to¬ 

ward India; constantly acquiring more lustre 

by victories, than he maintained after them. 

Almost the whole of India trends eastward*: 

it is less in breadth than in length. Intercept¬ 

ing the South-wind, are tracts of elevated table¬ 

land : several celebrated rivers, which have their 

* Srrabo, n superior geographer to Cnrtiiis, ns he wns professedly 

R topographical writer, in his Map of the Climntn of tlie World, 

includes (he modem Thibet rvid Chinn under Ute name India. Per¬ 

haps Curtius, coDiemplaiing such an erroneous representHtion of 

India, may mean to say, t])aC a grent portion of its boomlnry wns 

fbnned by the Eastern Sea. The rerunrlcuble apology witli wliich 

Strabo introduces Ids account of India, is nn appeal for indulgence 

which nil the ancient writers on the some subject require, ojid may, 

on similiur grounds, claim. He professed to be eoteriug on the ac¬ 

count of a country very remote, nnd whicli few persons bad visited; 

and of these many Aeving' only a twa{/jMrt oj tht tounlry, 

had related things either ftoni hearsay, or, nt tlie best, from hasty re¬ 

marks made as they passed along, on military service, or on a jour¬ 

ney. He admits th.nt few of tlw traders from tlie Arabian Golf had 

reached tlte Ganges, StrahOf lib. xv. 
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sources in mount Parapamisus, convey their be¬ 

nign currents through the plains. The Indus is 

colder than the other streams; the complexion of 

its waters, is not greatly ditfereut from tliat of 

the sea. The Ganges, a distinguished river, at 

its rise® flows southward, in a direct channel, 

along the ridge of the principal mountains!; 

afterwards, opposing crags give its course an 

eastward inclination, although it is ultimately 

received by the Erylhnean sea. Riving its 

banks, it sweeps away, tlirough ramified chan¬ 

nels, trees and extensive portions of soil. Ob¬ 

structed by rocks, it often takes a returning di¬ 

rection ; but where it finds a yielding l ed, it 

oozes, and forms islands. The Acesines J s\\ ells 

it, just before its discharge into the ocean. 

Their collision is furious j for the Ganges meets 

the tributary stream in a narrow Cituaiy, and 
« 

* Modern disquisitions on the source of the Gan-es, l»owever nble, 

ore not deemed decisive; end it reojitins to be settled, if not to be 

ex]>lored. 

t Several modern travellers, cluefiy Chinese missionnrics. nitest, 

that the Ganges, in its course, pertunitcs u iiHiuiitain, and fdls into 

a basnn, wbicli it has worn in the rock: Ut'this celebrated catif 

met, called Gaugoutrs, or the Cow’s Mouth, tlie JesuitTiedentltuier 

has hud down cite latitude m 33 d^. And we ure inforuied, bj 

Major Uenaeli, ilfew. p. 2S3, that the Gtmges waiideni above eight 

hundred miles in a mountainous tract, befitre it escapes from it. 

t The modern Bnrrainpootcr. But Curtius has niiuiumed it; for 

the Accsiucs, or Jenaub, falls luto the ludus, See book is. ch. iv. 

s. 10. 

fi 
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the conflicting torrents repel each other* * * §. The 

Dyardenesf is the less mentioned in the reports 

of travellers, because it runs through the remote 

parts of India: but [ju common with the other 

rivers of the country,] it not only cherishes cro¬ 

codiles, like the Nile, but dolphins, and various 

aquatic monsters unknown in other regions. 

VThe Erymaiithus J wantons in successive mean¬ 

ders;—diverted by the inhabitants into canals 

for the purpose of irrigation, it loses its name 

before its diminished waters reach the sea, India 

is intersected by several other rivers, of com¬ 

paratively little note, because their course is less 

extended. 

29. Tlie maritime parts are most scorched by 

the North winds, whicli, excluded by ridges of 

mountains, do not penetrate to the interior^ 

* Thus t,vo Imve no mention of tlie Delta formed by ilie sc\’cra] 

moutls of tile Ganges. 

t VVhHt river Curtius thus denignates, ic» unnvaiiing to conjecture. 

But tlie Bain Gongs would correspond with the vague ilvscription: 

it w:i8 first dUcoTered to Europeans by the late CuluncI Canine: it 

penetrates vast teak forests, in a country in central Hinrlostan, sin- 

galarly wild and little explored, inhabited by uncivilKed people. 

t This river has nu features sutficiendy marked to determine its 

sitigitkm. 

§ This dilTicolt passage is rendered more comprehensible, by re¬ 

collecting, that great part of the coast, of the peninsulas of Ilindnstan 

apd India beyond tlie Ganges, runs in a direction nearly irom North 

to South; so thnt intercepting heights might shelter the interior, 

without necessarily preventing Uie North winds from sweeping along 

great portion^ of the coast. 
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tracts: hence these are favourable to the pro¬ 

duction of fruits. Nevertheless, in this region 

the earth inverts the times of the seasons, so 

that while other countries are under the fiercest 

dominion of the sun, snows fall [or the local 

concomitants of winter are experienced] in In¬ 

dia,—and when our fields are frozen, the heat 

is there intolerable: nor has the cause of this 

variation been discovered. 

The sea washing India varies not in colour 

from other seas. It derived its name from king 

Erythras; on which account, the ignorant have 

believed the water to be red. The land is pro¬ 

lific of flax, [cotton • r] of which the garments 

of the people are chiefly formed. The pliant 

internal bark of the trees, receives written cha¬ 

racters, in the manner of paper. The birds may 

be taught to imitate the articulations of the hu¬ 

man voice. Here are animals in other countries 

unknown, unless transported tliithcr. ^ India 

nourishes the rhinoceros: but the breed is not 

indigenous. The elephants are more powerful 

than those tamed in Africa; and their size cor¬ 

responds to their strength. Gold is washed 

down by several rivers, whose loitering stream's 

glide with a serene and gentle tenor. The sea 

discharges gems and pearls upon the shore ; nor 

*• 

* See the note J, p Vii, infra. 
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has any thing more contributed to the opulence 

of the natives, especially since commerce has 

spread to foreign nations, a vicious taste for 

costly ornaments; for these cxcreatious of the 

foaming sea are appreciated at whatever luxury 

will give *. 

As in other places, a bias is given to the 

mind by local circumstances. The inhabitants 

invest their heads in rolls of muslin f, and cover 

* Tlie tii'o p«arl8 ornnineticini; die ear-rings of Cleopatra, were 

valued at ^101,458. P/iit. Hisl. lib. ix. c. 35. 

t Lintcis. 0*ro.—The render who is iiidiiTerent whether this 

be tranalated liaen or muslin, will pass over this and the next note. 

The Ladn luboun under a deficieuc; of dehnite words for tliO various 

materials of drapery. The ancient Romiuis had n very imperlect 

acquaintance widj the woveo fabrics of India; and Dr. Robertson 

[Dis^Nttid'on on India, edit. 1804, p. 3S0,j infers, that the use of 

the cotton nmuiufnctures of India was not common among the Ro¬ 

mans, because a Rescript [in Jusciniau. Digest, lib. xxxix. tit. iv. 

8.16, attributed to Marcus Antoninus and Commodiis] on the “ parti* 

cular articles liable to duties at Alexandria," dues not enumerate 

the various kinds of cotton utanufictures, as it does die various kinds 

of spices and gems. Dr, Vincent, [i'ertp/us of the Erythrean Sea, 

Fart U. Appendix:] comparing the Imports named in the Di^al 

with the Exports from India detailed in the Periplus, finds in die 

former die following articles: Byssns, translated by hiu Cotton 

Goods—Karjiasus, fine Muslins—^indunes, possibly, hue Cottons. 

Kence, ntid from the es'idence in the next note, it nppetirs timt the 

meanings assign^ the Latin dictionaries to these words require to 

be revised; and tliat die latitude of iysrus, karpatus or carbatiu, and 

sindo/t, will embrace any fine woven fabric, whether of linen, cotton, 

or silk. Nor must fintetnu always be restrained to ** linen." Pre¬ 

cise terms cannot be expected from the Creek or Roman aotliors, 

who were totally umororined os to the basis of most of the exotic 
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their bodies with calico* down to the feet, 

which they bind with sandals. Those distin¬ 

guished by rank or opulence, have precious 

stones suspended from their ears, and wear on 

their wrists and arms bracelets of gold. They 

frequently comb tlieir hair, which they seldom 

piece-j'ood$. ** Tot manj centune* niter tlie use of silk bad be- 

** come coiiimon,” snys Dr. Robertson, ** they bad not any certain 

“ knowledge either of tlie countries to wliicb they were indebted for 

'* tills favourite article of elegance, or of ibe mntmer in wLiebit was 

** produced. By some, silk was supposed to be a fine down adbetw 

“ iiig to the leaves of certain trees orlktwtTs; oUiers imagined it to 

be a deUcnCe species of wool or cotton; iiml even those who hod 

** leaned iliut it was the work of an insect, show, by Uieir descrip* 

** tions, that they hiid no di&tiucc idea of tlte manner in whicli it 

“ wnsfonted.” 

On die other hand, altliough in the provinces of modern Hindos* 

tiui best known to Europciiiis, whidi nre not the Pnnjab or the 

Mouitiu), calico or uiusliu is tlic prevailing article of cKithing,—yet 

we cannot olhrai that lineo wns not aucleiitly worn by some classes 

in India; for we find from Perip. Mar. Erylhr. p. 38, that, among 

the commodities imported by Ej^pcian \ess4'Is into Patnla on die 

Indus, was chequered iiaca. 

* Carbatus. Onrc.-^—Tlilsshould be fine calico ormu^in, if the 

bnsis of it be found in the following pussnge, as Le Tellier and others 

liave concluded. Upper Egypt trending toward Arabia produces 

** a siirub which Some call guuipUia, others ryfon, [the coTTOx-racE,] 

^ and the clodis formed of it aylina. The plant, sninll, bears a 

** irnit resembling a filbert, whose interior shell yields a downy su^ 

** stance c;ipuble of being spun; nor is there any fiax cotnparAblc 

** with it fur whiteness or softness.*^ Plin. Nut. Hist. lib. xis. c. 1. 
Add to this, that the luicive shanskreet term for muslins or fine 

calicoes, is karpasi^ as a]ipeitrs by Sir William Jones’s catalogue. 

Miat, Re*, vol. iv. p. 331. Calcutta edit. 
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cut. Leaving the chin unshaven* they trim 

into a cheerful appearance the rest of the face. 

30. The luxury of their kings, which they 

call magnificence, surpasses the extravagancies 

of all other nations. When the monarch is 

pleased to be seen in public, officers with silver 

censers perfume all tlie road through which he 

is to be carried. He sits in a golden palanquin 

hung round with pearls. His garments of enr- 

basus are embroidered with gold and purple. 

The body-guards follow the palanquin, some of 

them carrying singing-birds perched on boiiglis; 

these birds are even brought in, to relieve hours 

of important business, by the notes which they 

liavc been taught. 

The palace is supported with gilt pillars, 

round which are twisted vines engraven in gold, 

witli images of the birds most delightful to the 

eye executed In silver. 

The palace is open to applicants, while the 

king is combing and dressing; at this interval, 

he gives audience to ambassadors, and adminis¬ 

ters justice to his people. His sandals taken 

off, his feet are anointed with perfumes. 

- His principal exercise is hunting: amidst 

the vows, and songs, of his concubines, he shoots 

animals which have been enclosed in a park. 

* Arrinj) represents Otem to have dyed their beards rarlous colours. 
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The arrows, two cubits in length, ajc discharged 

by the Indians with more exertion tlian effect; 

inasmuch as the missile, whose force depends 

upon velocity, is retarded by its inconvenient 

weight. 

His shorter journeys the king performs on 

horseback. Wlicii he m .kes a longer expedi¬ 

tion, his chariot is drawn by elephants, whose 

vast bo(iies are covered with trappings of gold. 

To complete the corruprion of nunners, he is 

followed by a long procission of conctil)ines in 

golden palanquins. Separat’d fr m rhe queen’s 

retinue, this column equals it in gorgeous 

excess. 

Women prepare his food; they also serve 

him with wine, of which all the Indians drink 

profusely*. When rtudered insensate by wine 

* Tn unifion n'llh tliis, nre Chnm, trpud Aticnavm, lib. 10, £lia- 

nus, Hiti. Tar. lib. ii. Id 'tpposition to it, Strubo, lib. xv. trniucrilv 

ing th« (uxount o( Megastlicncs, tiMerts (hac rliv Indiaiu, except nt 

sacrifices, do not use wine, bat drink n spirit obtAiniid from rice. 

n'Anf ti the fonsideradm due to MefiOithfHet K He derived 

liU kiiowledse of India from a re^dence u-' several years in 

PalibotltTR, nccordiit^ to Dr. liobertsiin, the modem Aliababud, 

a station fhr be^’oiid the snutl>-east limits of Alexander's projrrvss 

in India, to tvbicli Iht laid bi'eii s<'nt by Scleucua, ns ninbussador , 

to Snndracottus kins'of the Pmsii. froin liis writings, coniiimes 

I>r. RnhertsuD, the nneients seem to have derived olmnst all 

dieirkimwIedKCOf(Iteiixeriorstateufinclia; nnd froui comp'if- 

ing the Uirec most ample jiecounts of Indui, by Diodorus, Strabo, 

and Arrian, they manifestly nftpear, finni tlteir near rusemblance, 

to be a transcript of bis words. But, unfortunately, Mcjiis* 
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and sleep, be is conveyed by concubines to his 

chamber, who, in h^amis, invoke the gods of 

the hours of niglit. > 

31. Amid these vices, who would expect the 

culture of wisdom ? 

tlienes was xo fond of the mnrveUous, chat be rmn^lcd with tiie 

trutJ» which he related, uimiy exCrava^nnt hecions; Mid to him 

m&y be traced the fabulous ude»—of men wiU) ears so large 

tluLt they could wrap themselves up in tUinn; ofotbeis with a 

Buigie eye, witliouc mouths, without noses, witli long feet, and 

toes turned hackwarcis; of people ouly three spans iu height; 

of wild men wiUi heads in the shape of a wedge; of ants as laigc 

na fuses. Unit dug up gold. The estracta from his uarrauve, 

trautmieted to us by Strabo, Arriiut, and oUier writers, seem not 

entitled to credit, unless wben they are supported by internni 

evidence, and confirmed by the testimony of other ancient 

writers, or when they coincide with tlie experience of modern 

times. His account, however, of the dimensions and geography 

of ludia, is curious and accurate. And it will sliow how whim- 

aically tlie defects nnd excellencies of the luicieiit writers uro 

counteracted and balanced, to observe, that, on the Mthject in 

which the scicniific and intelligent Ptulemy has given a geo¬ 

graphical delineittioii more erroneous than any other triuismitced 

from auU({uicy, this Megaatiiencs is exact and satisfactory. 

The ubove account of Curiius is countenniiced by enumerations of 

Imports into India, found in I'erijf. Mar. Eryf/lr. several of trhich 

comprise wine generally; one specities Italian, Greek, and Aruhion 

wines; auoUier, Laodicean and Syrian wine. 

There now exist provincial diversities, which agree sufficiently with 

* bojtii the reports of untiquity. In Bengal, wiue is said not to be mode, 

though it is unpurted and drunk: but several kinds of spirits nre dis¬ 

tilled, particuliiriy arrack, one suit from sugar, aud another from 

rice, wbich is mostly used by the common people. In Casliinire, a 

wine is made resembling Madeira; aud a spirituous liquor is distilled 

from the grape, m which, and Uie wine, cite people of all classes 

ireely indulge. Golconda is ffimous for ft wliite wine. 
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There is a class, rusticaml uncivilized, whom 

the Indians denominate wise-men. These esteem 

it jjlorious to anticipate the fatal hour; when 

age has destroyed their activity, or disease op¬ 

presses them, tliey make arrangements to burn 

themselves alive; regarding it disgraceful to live 

merely to expect death. Wlien dissolution is 

the effect of ohUage, they do not lionour the 

corse with a funeral pile, deeming the fire de¬ 

filed, unless it receives a breathing victim. 

Humanized in their habUs, others live in 

cities. They arc siiid to observe scientifically 

the motions of the planets, and to predict events. 

They hold, that no one hastens the moment of 

death, who can wait its approach with fortitude. 

Tliey contemplate as deities whatever their an¬ 

cestors betook themselves to wor?>lnp, particu¬ 

larly trees*, to wound which is a capital crime. ^ 

They circumscribe tlicir montlis within fifteen 

days: but preserve tiie full dimensions of the 

year. They compute time by the course of the 

moon; not, as most people do, by the entire i cvo- 

* This obscure account of ibe Brdiioiiui nnd their tenets 

to iuvolve a tntscure of supor&titionK. At tliis d-t;, iIjc Siamese cou- * 

sider the injunction not to kill, to Ve so couiprt^licnsive, ns to pruhibii 

them from destroying not only uiiimrU, but v<^eta!(!is niid evun the 

seed of regeiables. They cat, hou Lver, of the fruil, tind contrive to 

evnde the precept as exteniius tu the seed; fb.‘ tliOii;>li they v, ill not 

incor the guilt of inunier by rice, yet if otlien boil it, tla-y 

esteem the eating of it innooeut. 
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lutions of that planet, but by half-moons: hence 

the shortness of their months. Tlicre are many 

other things related of them, which seem not 

sulhcieiitly important to suspend the histoiy.r 

CHAP. X. 

AkTonder enters Jndia. Surrender of N}}sa. 

Bacchanalian revel of the armj/ in mount Me- 

ros. Capital of the Maxag<e taken, 

32. Alexander having f>assed the fron¬ 

tiers of India, several rajahs met him and made 

submission; pronouncing, ‘That he was the 

‘ third of Jupiter’s oflspring that had reached 

* their country. Bacchus and Hercules they 

‘ knew by tradition. His presence they wit- 

‘ nessed.* 
These the king courteously received; and di- 

j-ected to accompany him, intending to employ 

them as guides. But as no others came to sur- 

^ render, he sent forward Hepha;stion and Per- 

diccas, with part of the forces, to subdue such 

as were averse from his government: and he 

enjoined his oiheers to advance to the river 

Indus, and prepare boats to transport the army 
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across. Because there were numerous rivers to 

be passed, these so constnicted the boats, tliat 

they might be taken to pieces and conveyed on 

waggons. 

Then, having ordered Craterus to follow 

with the phalanx, he led to action the cavalry 

and light-armed; and, after a slight engagement, 

drove those who opposed him into the nearest 

walled town. Now Craterus liud come up; and 

Alexander, that he miglit strike terror into 

this nation, u^ho had not yet experienced the 

Macedonian arms, gave orders for putting the 

besieged to the sword, and burning the fortilica- 

tions of the place. Hiding to survey the works, 

he was wounded by an arrow. lie, however, 

took the town, and having slain the inhabitants, 

extended his vengeance to the buildings. 

This obscure tribe conquered, he moved 

thence toward the city Nysa. The camp, pitched 

by accident under the very walls, was on woody 

ground: the nocturnal cold, there peculiarly 

intense, affected the soldiers with shiverings: 

fire furnished an opportune rcmctly. With tjie 

felled copses, they kindlcdandsupportedsucha 

flame, that it reached the cemeteries of the towns¬ 

people : built of old cedar, the tombs caught 

and circulated the conflagration, till they were 

all burned down. Tlie barking of dogs was now 

heard from the town, followed Ijy a shout from 
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the army: Tlie citizens discovered that the 

enemy had approached; the Macedonians, that 

they were close to the city. 

33. And now the king drew out his troops, 

and besieged the fort. Such of the garrison as 

had ventured to sally, having been killed with 

darts, some of tlie Nyseans advised submission; 

others, the trial of a battle. Alexander, informed 

of their divisions, was satisfied to institute a 

blockade, prohibiting fartlier effusion of blood. 

At length, worn out^by the inconveniences of a 

close investment, they surrendered. 

They asserted their city to have been founded 

by Bacchus; and this was in fact its origin. It 

is seated at the base of a mountain, which the 

inhabitants call Meros*: whence the Greeks 

licentiously feigned, that Bacchus liad been con¬ 

cealed ill Jupiter’s thigh. The king, instructed 

by the natives in the approaclies to the emi¬ 

nence, having sent forward provisions, ascended 

to tlie summit with his whole army. 

Hie mountain is dressed in an exuberance 

of vines and ivy. Numerous unfailing rills 

gurgle out. Tlie soil spontaneously nurtures sa¬ 

lutary fruits of various flavour, from seeds for¬ 

tuitously dropped. Laurels, and berry-trees, 

and clumps of wild wood, vegetate among the 

crags. 

• fmurf tbigii. 
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I attribute it, not to a celestial impulse, but 

to wantonness, that parties of tlie soldiers 

crowned themselves with chaplets of ivy and 

vine-leaves, running througli the tliickets like 

the entranced at the festivals of Bacchus. As 

the extravagance of a few (a common occur¬ 

rence) gradually extended to all,—amidst the 

peaks and swells of the mountain resounded 

thousands of voices, adoring the guardian divi¬ 

nity of the grove. With the confidence of pro¬ 

found peace, they stretclied themselves on the 

grass and on couches of leaves. Not discoun¬ 

tenancing the casual revel, the king profusely 

distributed viands for festivity, and detained the 

army, during ten days, to celebrate the mysteries 

of Bacchus. Who can deny that an illustrious 

name is oftener tlie boon of fortune than the 

reward of merit? inasmuch as against the ca- 

Tousers, reduced by wine to insensibility’, no 

attack was ventured by the enemy, awed by the 

shouts and roaring of these frantic men, as 

though they had heard acclamations of soldiers 

in battle. At their return from the ocean, the 

Macedonians, inebriated, and feasting riotously, 

were protected by the same good fortune. 

34. Ilcncc Alexander proceeded to a district 

called Dtedaia. The people had deserted their 

habitations, and had fled to untraversed woods 

and mountains. lie thercfoi’e passed on to 

VOL. II. T 
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Acadera, likewise burnt and evacuated by tl)e 

fugitive inhabitants. Constrained, therefore, to 

change the plan of his operations, he divided his 

forces, that he miglit simultaneously display his 

arms in a variety of places:—the surprised, and 

those who had expected the enemy, were com¬ 

pletely subjugated by a gcnciul ovcrtlirow. The 

cities taken by Ptolemy were the more nume¬ 

rous, by Alexander the more considerable. 

Having collected his forces, the Macedonian 

leader passed the river Clioas. He committed 

to Ccenos the siege of an opulent town, called 

by the inhabitants Bezira. 

He proceeded in person toMazagje: of which, 

Assacaiuis, the late sovereigpi, was dead; and 

his mother Cleophes governed both the capital 

and the province. Thirty thousand infantry 

defended this city, which was strong by position 

and fortified by art:—On the cast, a rapid river, 

with precipitous banks, bars aj>proach: on tire 

west and south, nature has planted, as by design, 

c.xccedingly lofty rocks, at M'hose bases yawned 

chasms and gulfs, which corroding time had 

oxcavated to a great depth : where these termi¬ 

nated, a foss had been interposed, a magnificent 

work. The city has a wall thirty-five stadia in 

circumference; the lower part, of stone,—the 

upper, chiefly of unburnt brick. To the bricks, 

blocks of stone act as a frame, which the arebi- 
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tect ii\tei|3ilefl, that the frailer material might 

lean against the harder. And lest the clay, 

washed by rain, should at length sink altogether, 

solid beams are superstrated, supporting limber 

platforms, which at once preserve the walls, and 

afford a way along the top. 

3i. While surveying these fortifications, 

without a determinate project,—for tlie caverns 

couhl only be filled by vast masses of eartl), and 

unless they were filled the engines could not be 

advanced to the walls,—Alexander was struck 

by an archer on the ramparts. The arrow pierced 

his leg in the calf. As soon as tlie pike was 

extracted, he called for his horse, and, witliout 

any bandage on the wound, rode on in prosecu¬ 

tion of his object. As, however, the limb hung 

<lo\vn, the blood settling, and the wound grow¬ 

ing cold, under aggravated anguish, he is repre¬ 

sented to liave said: It was pronounced that 

I was Jupiter's son: but I feel the disorders of 

a sickly body.” Nevertheless, he did not 

retire to the camp, till he had viewed every 

thing, and ordered what was to be done. 

The soldiers, as directed, demolished the. 

houses on the outside of the city, whence they 

derived a copious supply of materials for a ter¬ 

race ; others precipitated into the caverns, by 

heaps, trunks of large trees, and banks of 

stones. And now the terrace was level with 
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the surface of the highest groiitid: the turrets 

were therefore set up: and, through the emi¬ 

nent zeal of the soldiers, the works were finisl>- 

cd in nine days. 

These the king, whose wound had not cica¬ 

trized, proceeded to examine. Having com¬ 

mended the troops, he ordered them to propel 

the engines; whence was discharged an abun¬ 

dant flight of missiles against the garrison. 

Strangers to such operations, the Barbarians 

were chiefly intimidated by the moving tur¬ 

rets ; for, not perceiving the agency by which 

these vast piles advanced, they concluded tliem 

to be carried by the will of the gods. The bat¬ 

tering shafts, also, and the ponderous javelins, 

shot from the engines, they pronounced to ex¬ 

ceed the powers of men. 

Despairing, therefore, of the defence of the 

town, they withdrew to the citarlel. Thence, 

because nothing but surrender appeared safe to 

the besieged, deputies came down to the con¬ 

queror to implore pardon: which obtainetl, the 

queen, in procession with a number of noble 

iadies, brought wine in golden bowls, by way 

of sacrifice. Having placed her little son at the 

knees of the king, she not only won his forgive¬ 

ness, but the restoration of her former honours. 

He saluted l)er as a queen; and some have sup¬ 

posed, that he yielded more to her beauty than 
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to pity. It is certain, that a child, which she 

afterwards bore, whoever was its father, was 

pamed Alexander. 

CHAP. XL 

Capture of the rock Aornos. 
• 

3d. Detached hence, with an army to the 

city Oi*a, Polysperchon, in a battle, overcame 

the people, who had taken the field in disorder: 

pursuing the routed into their fortifications, he 

red«cc<l the city. Into the king's power fell 

many inconsiderable towns, tleseried by the 

armed inhabitants, who liad seized a rock called 

Aornos. Hercules, according to tradition, in 

vain besieged this rock, and was forced, by an 

earthquake, to desist. 

While Alexander hesitated how to proceed, 

because the fastness was on alt sides steep and 

craggy, an old man, locally e.xperienced, came 

with his two sons, and ottered, for a reward, to 

show the approach to it. Alexander promised 

him eighty talents, and, detaining one of the 

youths as a hostage, sent tlie father to peidbnn 

what he lud undertaken. MuUinus, the king's 
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Bccrctaiy, was appointed to lead a light-armed 

party. It was proposed, that these, by a detour, 

which might elude the obser\Tition of the ene¬ 

my, should climb to the highest ridge. 

This rock, unlike most eminencies, does not 

step to a sublime height by mitigated and 

rounded acclivities. It is much in the form of 

a.mcta*; broad at the base, contracting as it 

ascends, terminating in a pointf. At its foot 

flows the deep Indus, which has rugged banks : 

on its hither side were'eraggy pits and mvines ; 

and only by filling up these, could assailants ap¬ 

proach. The wood contiguous the king direct¬ 

ed to be felled; and the trunks of the trees, to 

be stripped of their branches and foliage, that 

they might be transported more readily. He 

himself flung in the first tree: a loud acclama¬ 

tion spoke the alacrity of the anny : and no one 

refused the labour whicli the king had com¬ 

menced. 

37. In seven days, the cavities were filled. 

The king ordered the archers and Agrians to 

% Mefo, stones in the clioriot cirens, serving both as bounds and 

measares of dismnee; luid genenlljr the siiape of n cooe, and some- 

titnea of a triani'uhir pyramid. 

f Arrian, p. 08, describes Uie rod: to be two hundred sttidin in 

circait, and eieven in heigiit, measured to the lowest part nf die sur¬ 

face; accessible only by one path hewed in die stone—cnriclted, 

near thesanunit;, by a plenti&l spring, a dense wood, and ariiUo 

land suSIcient to employ a dtotisond colthmors. 
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spread tliemselves on the steeps. From his own 

band, he selected thirty of the bravest young 

men, appointing as their leadcis Charus and 

Alexander: this last he exhorted to recollect 

the name, which he bore in common with him¬ 

self. At first, because the danger was so pal¬ 

pable, it was voted that the king himself shouhl 

not join in the assault. But as the tnimpet 

gave the signal, the intrepid prince turned to 

his guards, ordered them to follow him, and 

was the first to assay the j;ock. Nor, after this, 

would any of the Macedonians stay behind: 

they spontaneously left their posts, and follow¬ 

ed the king. Of many the lot was miserable; 

slipping off the shelving crags, thcj’^ were en- 

gulphcd by the river underneath; a melancholy 

spectacle even to those not scaling in peril. 

But when another's destruction became a me¬ 

mento of what themselves had to apprehend, pity 

was succeeded by terror; and they mourned not 

the dead, but themselves. 

Now the Macedonians had advanced so far 

that tliey could not return witli impunity, un¬ 

less victorious. The Barbarians rolling down 

ponderous stones on the climbing, such as 

were struck fell hea<llong from their treacher¬ 

ous positions. Alexander and Charus, how¬ 

ever, whom the king hati sent forward with 

the choscu thirty, had effected their ascent; 
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and were in close action witli the enemy: but— 

as Barbarians, posted higher, poured darts on 

them—they received more wounds than they 

inflicted. M^hei‘efore, Alexander, remenil>eriug 

both his name and promise, fought witli gallant 

fury, careless of defence, till he was pierced in 

every limb, and home down. Charus, seeing 

his extended corse, rushed upon the enemy, ani¬ 

mated only by revenge: his spear was fatal to 

many, and some he killed with his sword. But 

one arm was unequal to so many assailants; he 

fell lifeless on the body of his friend. 

The king, adequately impressed by the full 

of the heroic young men and of other soldiers, 

gave the signal to retreat. The gradual move¬ 

ments, and firm countenance of the retiring, 

conduced to their preservation ; and the Barha- 

rians, satisfied to liave repulsed the enemy, did 

not close on them as they gave ground. 

38. Althougli Alexander meditated to relin¬ 

quish the enterprise, (as there appeared no pro¬ 

bability of taking the rock,) yet he made de¬ 

monstrations of continuing the siege; occupied 

the avenues, advanced his turrets, and relieved 

Ins parties. 

The Indians, witnessing this pertinacity, de¬ 

voted two days and nights to festivity, with a 

display, not only of confidence, but of triumph. 

But on the third night, tJie sound of the tim- 
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brels was not heard :—torches glared on every 

part of the rock» wliich, as the night was dark, 

the barbarians had lighted, that their flight 

might be safer down the precipitous crags. 

From Balacrus, sent forward to observe, the 

king learned, that the enemy were evacuating 

their strong recess. He, thereupon, gave the sig¬ 

nal fora general shout: this struck the disor¬ 

derly fugitives with trepidation. Deeming the 

enemy at hand, many, rushing down slippery 

copings and pathless stee]^s, perished; a greater 

number, mutilated, were abandoned by those 

who had descended safe. 

Althougli he had subjugated the place latlier 

than the enemy, Alexander solemnized to the 

gods the sacriflccs and acknowledgments of a 

great conquest; and built on the rock altars to 

Minerva and to Victory. 

The guides, whom lie had ordered to tike 

up tlie light-armed party, although they had 

eflfected less than their engagements, he iaith- 

fuily remunerated. The custody of the rock, 

with the surrounding country, he committed to 

Sisocoptns. 
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CHAP. XII. 

Submission o/‘ TiliUcs Omphis. 

59. HeKCE he proceeded toward Embolinia. 

Informed that some defiles in his line of inarch 

were occupied by one Eryces with twenty thou¬ 

sand men, he left Coenos to conduct the lieavier 

forces by easy marches, and advanced in person 

with the slingers and archers. Having dislodg¬ 

ed those who guarded the avenue, he opened a 

passage for the army following. 

The Indians, from disaffection to their chief, 

or to court the favour of the coD(|ueror, rose 

upon, and killed, the fugitive Eryces. They 

brought his head, witli his armour, to Alex¬ 

ander, who suffered the deed to go unpunished, 

but did not encourage the example. 

Hence, in sixteen days, he reached the river 

Indus; for passing it he found every thing 

prepared by Ilephtestion, as he had ordered. 

The supremacy of this region had devolved 

on Omphis, who had counselled his father to 

surrender his empire to Alexander; and, on 

Ids fathers death, had sent an embassy, to know 

whether it was Alexanders pleasure, that he 

should meanwhile exercise authority, or wait 
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Ills coming in a private capacity. Having 

the king’s permission to reign, modesty yet pre¬ 

vented him from assuming his right He had 

entertained Hephaestion liberally, gratuitously 

distributing corn to his troops: but had not 

joined that officer, disinclined to assay the fide¬ 
lity of any but the king. 

On Alexander’s approach, he went to meet 

iiim with a well-appointed anny; at intervals in 

his line, elephants, mixed with tlie troops, ap¬ 

peared to the distant spectator like castles. 

40. At first, Alexander imagined that it was 

not an ally, but an enemy advancing. He com¬ 

manded the battalions to take arms, and the 

cavalry to divide to the wings, in order of 
battle. 

But the Indian, perceiving the misunder¬ 

standing, halted his army, and spurred his 

horse forward. Alexander did the same, ready 

to meet him as a friend or an enemy, secure in 

the other’s allegiance, or in his own valour. At 

their rencounter, amity was intelligible in the 

countenance of each: but, witliout an interpret¬ 

er, they could hold no conversation. Assisted 

by one, the Indian prince explained himself, 

‘ To have advanced with his aimy to Alexan- 

‘ der, that he might at once surrender ill the 

* forces of his empire, witliout waiting to ne- 

‘ gociate for a pledge. His person and king- 
TOL. II. “ 
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i dom he resigned to him, who, it was known, 

* fought for glory, and feared nothing but to 

‘ sully his name by perfidy/ Pleased with the 

ingenuousness of the Barbarian, the king gave 

him his right hand, as a token of his protection; 

and restored his kingdom. 

Omphis presented Alexander with fifty-six 

elephants, and a considerable quantity of cattle 

of an extraordinary size, with three thousand 

bulls, animals highly prized by the chiefs of 

this region. Interrogated by Alexander, ‘ Whe- 

* ther he had more agriculturists than soldiers ?* 

he answered, ‘ That as he was engaged in hos- 

‘ tilities with two kings, he found it necessary 

‘ to have more men in arms than at the plough/ 

The two kings were Abisares and Porus: but 

Poms had the greater power. The territories of 

both lay beyond the Hydaspes; and, whatever 

invader might come, they were resolved to try 

the fortune of war. 

41. Omphis, under Alexander’s sanction, as¬ 

sumed the ensigns of royalty, with the name of 

Taxiles, which his father had borne, and which 

followed the empire on whomsoever it descended. 

Having entertained Alexander splendidly during 

three days, on the fourth he made known what 

he could further contribute to the magazines of 

corn which had been formed by Hepliasstion; 

presented the king and all his friends with 
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crowns of gold; anti gave him coined silver to 

the amount of eighty talents. 

Alexander was so exceedingly gratified by 

the courtesies of Taxiles, that he not only re¬ 

delivered to him all his presents, but added to 

those riches a thousand talents from the spoils 

which he carried, numerous banquetting vessels 

of gold and silver, and Persian habiliments, 

with thirty of his horses in the same caparisons 

that were used for his personal service. 

As his liberality laid the Barbarian under 

obligations, so it greatly offended Alexanders 

friends. One of whom, Meleager, having taken 

too profusely of wine at supper, * Congratulated 

* him on having found in India at least one 

‘ person meriting a thousand talents.* The 

king, not having forgotten what compunction 

he suffered after killing Clitus for audacious 

language, restrained his anger, simply observ¬ 

ing, ‘ That the envious only tornient tlicm- 

* selves.* 

CHAP. XIII. 

Submission of Abisares. Barzacutes^ the rebel, 

taken. Force of Fonts. Passage of the Hy- 

daspes. 

42. Ox the following day, ambassadors came 

to Alexander from Abisares, who, as commis- 
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sioned, made a surrender of all his royalties. 

Mutual engagements contracted, Alexander sent 

them back to their sovereign. Imagining that 

the ascendancy of his name might inHucnce Po- 

rus also to submission, he deputed to l)im Clco- 

chares, with a summons, ‘ That he sliouUl pay 

‘ a tribute, and meet the king at tlie nearest 

* pass in his frontiers.’ Poms replied, ‘ That 

‘ lie had intended to perform one of these acts: 

* he would meet the prince at his entry, but 

* with an army.* 

Alexander had now resolved on the passage 

of the Hydaspes : when liarzaentes, the instiga¬ 

tor of the rebellion in Arachosia, was brought 

in captive. With him were seized thirty ele¬ 

phants; an opportune reinforcement against 

the Indians, among whom there is more re¬ 

liance on these powerful animals for exe¬ 

cution, than on the army. Gamaxus, sove¬ 

reign of a small tract in Indui, who liad form¬ 

ed a league with Barzaentes, was also made 

prisoner. 

The Persian deserter and the rajah placed 

under a guard, and the elephants delivered to 

Taxiles, Alexander came to the river Hydaspes. 

Poms had taken a station on the opposite bank 

to oppose the passage. His first line consisted 

of eighty-five elephants of the first order for 

strength; beyond these ranged three hundred 

chariots, and tliirty thousand infantiy; includ- 
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in" bowmen, of a tlcscription already mention¬ 

ed, with arrows too ponderous to be sliot otF 

dexterously. Porus WiW mounted on an ele¬ 

phant, winch towered ahov-e the rest: his ar¬ 

mour, enchased with gold and silver, displayerl 

with dfect a gigantic person; his courage cor- 

i'cspouded with his stature; his mind was the 

seat of as much wisdom as could subsist in an 

un|)olished nation. 

43. The Macedonians were intimidated, not 

only by the appearance of ^the enemy, but by 

the magnitude of the idver to be passed.* 

Overflown to the breadth of four stadia, its 

channel deep and no where fordable, it looked 

like an arm of the sea. Nor, in proportion as 

its waters were dilated, did its rapidity dimi¬ 

nish; for, as though it had been coulined with¬ 

in projecting banks, 'the torrent dashed. The 

repercussion of the waves shewed that there 

were sunken rocks in its bed. 

The shore, covered with men and lioraes, 

* Tlic modern BchuC or Cl^'Itun. .Alotnnder’;) expeiliuoo iato 

ludio coainienCecI nenr tlm end ot' »priiif, ^slieii the ruins wore al¬ 

ready begun in die intiunlAiiis Trotu which all the rirers in die Pan- * 

jab flow; and he pushed die Hydaipes at Midsummer, about the 

height of (be rainy sensoii. Aristobulus luis recorded, iu Ids JuMrne/, 

that, though heaN-y rains fait in the muuntuiu)^ uiid iu die rrmuguous 

country, yet in dte plains not a ahower descends; a circumstance to 

the accuracy of n-hicli, modern obscn'ntioos testify. Holism after 

Arrian, Strabo, and ReantU. 
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l)u(l an aspect yet more formidable. Among 

them, stood elephants, as stupendous bulwarks; 

irritated tor that purpose, they oppressed the 

ear with their roaring. There the enemy, here 

the river, suddenly infected with fear men dis¬ 

posed to confidence, who liad often proved 

themselves invincible. They could not believe, 

that crazy rafts could be steered, or safely laid 

upon the opposite bank. 

In the middle of the river were numerous 

islands, to which tj^e Macedonians swam, hold¬ 

ing their weapons over their heads. Here they 

liad fi*equent skirmishes; and both kings de¬ 

duced from these minor conflicts, the probable 

result of tlic great battle. 

In the Macedonian army, Syinmachus and 

Nicanor, young noblemen, were tlistinguislicd 

for hardihood and enterprise. The uniform 

success of tlieir undertakings had inspired them 

with contempt for every kind of danger. Led 

by these, a party of the boldest youths, armed 

with lances only, swam over to an island occu¬ 

pied by a crowd of the enemy; defended by no 

other cuirass than courage, tljcy killed a number 

of Indians. They might have retired with glor}", 

if fortuna,te temerity could have known morlera- 

tion: but while disdainfully and arrogantly 

waited to be attacked, surprised on the rear hy 

men who had swum round unpej ccived, they were 
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swept down by discharges of arrows. Such as 

escaped tlie enemy, were carried down the 

stream, or entangled in the whirlpools. This 

skirmish greatly established the confidence of 

Porus, who from the bank observed all its vi¬ 

cissitudes. 

44. Perplexed, Alexander at length project¬ 

ed this stratagem to deceive the enemy. One 

island in the river was larger than the rest, 

woody, and calculated for masking operations. 

Moreover, not far from the bank which tlie 

king occupied, was a deep •trench, in which not 

only the infantry, but cavalry mounted, might 

be concealed. That he might, therefore, divert 

the attention of the enemy from a spot with 

these advantages, he ordered Ptolemy to pa¬ 

rade with all his cavalry at a distance from the 

island, and repeatedly to alarm the Indians with 

acclamations, as though he were in motion to 

pass the river. Thus Ptolemy acted many suc¬ 

cessive days; and, by this device, induced Po¬ 

rus to remove his army to the place at which he 

pretended to strike. The island was now be¬ 

yond tlie enemy’s view. Alexander caused his 

pavilion to be set up at another part of the" 

bank, the guards usually attached to the royal 

person to mount in front, and tlie wliole routine 

of imperial magnificence to be displayed there 

to the Indians. Attains, of his own age, and 

VOL. II. u 
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not unlike him in features and person, especially 

if seen from a distance, he invested in the robes 

of majesty, tliat the king might appear to be 

himself defending the bank, unoccupied about 

the passage. 

A tempest, which at first retarded, after¬ 

wards promoted, the accomplishment of the 

stratagem; fortune directing annoyances to be¬ 

neficial results. Alexander was pieparing*, with 

the infantry, to pass into the island above men¬ 

tioned ; the enemy being diverted by the forces 

encamped lower down under Ptolemy: when a 

storm of rain fell, scarcely to be endured by 

those under tents: overwhelmed by the torrent, 

the soldiers deserting their boats and rafts, took 

reftige on land. The din of this confusion was 

not heard by the enemy, drowned by the louder 

surge against the banks. Tlieu the rain sud¬ 

denly intermitted; but clouds so dense suf¬ 

fused the sky, that they intercepted the light; 

those conversing together could hardly distin¬ 

guish their companions’ faces. This darkness 

would have terrified another leader, especially 

as an unknown river was to be passed ; Possibly 

'^the enemy occupies the bank to which the ex¬ 

plorers, seeking glory in complicated danger, 

are lashly groping. Alexander deeming the sha¬ 

dowy gloom to be his opportunity, gave the sig¬ 

nal for all to embark in silence, and caused his 
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o\vTi raft to put off first. The shore to which 

they were steering, was vacant of the enemy; 

for Porus confined his vigilance to Ptolemy, 

Except one boat, which was driven upon a 

rock, the rest arrived safe. The king ordered 

the soldiers to arms, to form into ranks, and to 

march. 

CHAP. .XIV. 

Battle mth Poms. 

Olymp. cxiii. 1. 
A. C. S97. 

£tat. Alex. S9. 
Htg. 9. 
Imp. 3. 

45, Alexander was now leading his army 

divided into two wings; when Porus received 

advice, that an armed force had 

gained the bank, and an attack 

might be expected. At first, Po¬ 

rus, with a weak indulgence of 

hope natural to the human mind, 

imagined it to be Abisares his ally coming to 

aid him, according to treaty. Presently, the 

clearer light displaying the enemy, Porus sent 

forward, against the approacliing force, his bro¬ 

ther Hages, with one hundred chariots and 

three thousand cavalry. Porus’ chief strength 

was in chariots: each carried six men; two tar- 

geteers, two archers disposed on each side; and 
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the remaining two were diivers, not indeed un¬ 

armed, for, in close engagements, laying aside 

the reins, they showered javelins on the enemy. 

On this day, however, these machines were of 

small avail, for an unusually heavy rain, as al¬ 

ready narrated, having fallen, made tlie grounds 

perfidiously soft, and unfit for riding; and the 

ponderous, and almost immovable, chariots, 

were arrested by the slcmghs and torrent-gul¬ 

lies. Alexander, on the contrary, rushed freely 

to the charge, with an active and light-armed 

force. The Scytlne and the Dab® began the 

onset: then, Alexander detached Perdiccas with 

a body of horse against the enemy*s right wing. 

4fi. Now the conflict spread itself to all 

points; and the charioteers deeming their ve¬ 

hicles to be the last resource of their associates, 

drove with loose reins into the midst of the 

field, and equally annoyed both parties; for, at 

first, the Macedonian infantiy were trampled 

down by their inroad,—then, the chariots, 

whirled upon slimy and unequal places, shook 

the drivers from their seats; other cars the af- 

irighted horses precipitated into the ravines, 

and pools, and even into the river: a few, hav¬ 

ing been conducted as far as tlie enemy, reach¬ 

ed Porus, who was vigorously stimulating the 

battle. 

The Indian leader, perceiving his chariots, 
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dispersed over the field, floundering without 

directors, distributed the elephants to his most 

tried friends. Behind them, he had stationed 

his infantry and archers; these carried drums, 

whose accent served the Indians instead of the 

trumpet’s call. Nor weie the elephants dis¬ 

turbed by the noise; their ears were docile to 

tlie known sound. 

The image of Hercules was carried before 

the infantry; their supreme incitement to he¬ 

roic acts : By the military code, it was a crijne 

to desert the bearers of it, and these were con¬ 

signed to death, if they returned without it 

from the field: The fear which the Indians an¬ 

ciently entertained for Hercules * as an enemy, 

having been converted into religious venera¬ 

tion. 

The appearance of the stupendous animals 

contributed, witli the presence of tlie martial 

chief, to check tlie Macedonians for an interval. 

Posted among the men, the quadrupeds looked 

at a distance like turrets. Eminently tall, Po- 

ru8 t almost exceeded the standard of man. 

* His history is the history of all those wlio Imvc borpe the snme 

nnme, and undergone similar labours, witli Iiiinsetf. Tradition has 

tnngnided (heir exploits, and by ascribing to an iudividoiU all tlie 

great enterprises, of which the autliors are unknown, Imu produced 

un illustrious phantom of greatness. 

I/Urodaction to Aneciarsu' TVaveU. 

t His height was seven feet and a half. Arricn. 
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Tlie elephant which carried him, increased his 

apparent magnitude, rising, in tlie same propor¬ 

tion, above others of its species. 

47. Alexander, sun'eying the Indian prince 

and army, said: “ At length, I meet a danger 

“ commensurate with my soul. We have to 

“ cope at once witli mighty beasts, and un- 

common men.” Then, turning to Ccenos, 

he delivered these ordei-s: “ When, with Pto- 

lemy, Perdiccas, and Heplijcstion, I shall 

“ have charged the enemy’s left wing, and you 

“ shall perceive me m close action ; yourself 

“ will move, by a circuit on the right*, and 

** attack the disordered miks.-You, An- 

“ tigenes! and Lconnatus! and Tauron! bear 

upon the adverse centre, pressing it in front. 

" Our long and powerful pikes can never be 

used with greater effect, than against the un- 

“ wieldy beasts and their managers. Force off 

“ the riders, and stab tlie elephants. Tlicse 

** form a dangerous kind of armament. In 

** their fiercer rage, they trample their mas- 

f Ipte in de.ttntm move. OaiotKAt.-Tliis passage, connected 

witli Uie narraeit'c, below, of what Cirnos perrormed, l).is been re¬ 

garded by the Commeittators os implicating the use, here, of ** right** 

for " left,” or an inverse rnismbe, there: But if tiie construction in 

tlie text be received; a sense which n mere wave of Alexander’s 

hand might make clear to Cnenos; Curtius has fallen into no cotw 

tradictkin, but represents Coenos to attack, in the Hank or rear, the 

some body which Alexander assailed in front. 
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“ ters: they require to be guided against tlielr 

** enemies; affright drives them upon their 

“ friends.’* 

As he concluded, he galloped to tlie charge. 

And now, according to his plan, he had en¬ 

gaged the ranks of the enemy ; then Cocnos, 

with impressive force, wheeled upon their left 

wing. The phalanx also bore, with united 

weight, against the centre of the Indian army. 

Porus, wherever he perceived ca^^ry ad¬ 

vancing, ordered elephants to be opposed. But 

the ponderous strides of so unversatile an animal 

could not answer the rapid wheelings of the 

horse. Kor, indeed, did the Barbarian arrows 

avail to keep off cavalry; for, long and exces¬ 

sively weighty, tlie archers could not properly 

adjust them, without resting their bows upon 

the ground ; its slimy surface embamssed the 

effort to draw; and, while preparing to shoot, 

tljey were anticipated by the activity of the 

enemy. 

Porus’ orders were now disregarded: (such 

an occurrence is common, when the leader’s au- 

tliority over broken ranks is usurped by fear ^ 

there were as many commanders-in-chief as dis¬ 

persed corps. One officer was directing his men 

to join tlie line; another, to fight in a separate 

band; a tliird, to stand firm ; several cominaiided 
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thpir troops to wheel upon the eneniy’s rear. 

Nothing was done in concert. 

The Indian king, however, accompanied by 

a few who feared only disgiace, ml lied his scat¬ 

tered forces, and advanced upon the enemy, with 

the elephants in his van. The noble beasts 

spread terror over the field; and their unfamiliar 

noise, affecting not the horses only, which are 

prone to take fright, but the men, disordered 

the Macedonian ranks. 

48. Now the recently victorious were look¬ 

ing round for a place of retreat: when Alexan¬ 

der sent against the elephants a force, consisting 

of light-armed Agrians and Thracians, more 

adapted for skirmishing than close fighting. 

These [mounted archers] discharged an immense 

stream of arrows upon the elephants and their 

directors: the phalanx also pressed tlie enemy, 

kept unceasingly alamied. But individuals fol¬ 

lowed up the elephants too eagerly; and, having 

incensed them by wounds, were crushed under 

their feet; an admonition to others to assail 

them with more caution. The spectacle was 

dismaying, when the monstrous animals took 

lip, by the proboscis, men in armour, and deliv¬ 

ered them to the guides seated on their backs. 

The Macedonians now pursuing, and now 

flying, from the elephants,—the doubtful battle 
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fluctuated through great part of the day: until 

Alexander’s soldiers, with axes prepared for tliat 

service, hacked round the elephants’ feet. Others, 

with swords called copidas^ slightly curved, re¬ 

sembling sithes, cut at their ti*unks. The fear, 

not merely of dying, but of new tortures in dy¬ 

ing, made thejn leave nothing untried. At 

length, many elephants, subdued with wounds, 

rushing on their bands, bore them down, 

and, precipitating their masters to tlie ground, 

trampled them to death. • More terrified tlian 

miscliievous, others were driven like cattle from 

the field. 

Deserted by the greater part of his troops, 

Porus from his elephant began to expend a store 

ofjavclins on the eucircliugeuemy. He wounded 

many at a distance; himself a mark at which 

all were aiming. His breast and back pierced 

already with nine wounds, he had lost much 

blood; and his languid arm was dropping darts, 

rather than directing them. His irritated ele¬ 

phant, not yet wounded, with unabated vigor, 

continued to assault the enemy's ranks: until 

tlie governor of the animal, perceiving that tin? 

kings limb.s faltered, that his weapons were ex¬ 

hausted, and that he was losing recollection, 

incited the beast to flight. 

Alexander followed: but liis horse, fainting 

under multiplied wounds, stretched itself on the 
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ground, rather setting the king clown than 

throwing him * off. Thus was his pursuit re¬ 

tarded, till he could change his horse. 

49. Meanwhile, the brother of tlie Indian 

emperor Taxiles, having been sent forward by 

Alexander, began to counsel Porus, ‘ Not to 

‘ fight obstinately to the last, but to surrender 

‘ to the victor,* Porus, although his strength 

was exhausted, and his blood at a low ebb, yet 

starting up at the known voice: “ I know thee,” 

said he, brotlier of Taxiles! betrayer of the 

empire and his o^^'l^ kingdom.*’ And he cast 

at him the single javelin by accident not before 

disclrarged; which, entering his breast, pierced 

to his back. 

Having displayed this last exertion of manual 

prowess, he began to fly more diligently. But 

his elephant, which had also received numerous 

wounds, became unable to proceed. Halting 

necessarily, he opposed some infantry to the 

pursuing enemy. 

Alexander had now come up; and, acquaint¬ 

ed with the pertinacity of Porus, ordered liis 

men not to spare the resisting. They therefore, 

• The majority of writer* represent Bucephalus to have died some 

time afterwai-dSf undervetcrinaiy treatment for his wounds: Plutarch 

mentions tliis, while, like Arrinn, he gives the account of Onesicritus; 

according to which, this great personage unong horses died from 

age and httigue. 
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from all parts, plied the Indian infantry, and 

Porus himself, with darts; who at length, dis¬ 

abled and unconscious, began to slide from the 

beast. The Indian who directed the elephant, 

supposing the king designed to alight, causal 

the animal to kneel, as was customary. Obserr- 

ing the king’s elephant bow to the ground, the 

others, as they had been trained, did the same. 

Thus one incident delivered Porus and all his 

adherents to the conqueror. 

50. Alexander, concluding that Porus was 

dead, ordered his body to be stripped; and those 

whose olhce it was, ran in to take off his armour 

and robes : when the spirited elephant began to 

defend his master, and attack the spoilers, and, 

lifting the rescued body with his trunk to bis 

back, replaced it there. Whereupon tlie Mace¬ 

donians covered the beast with dai ts, and having 

killed it, laid Porus in a waggon. Alexander, 

perceiving the wounded prince to open his eyes, 

was incited, not by antipathy, but by compas¬ 

sion, to say; ** What phrenzy, knowing my 

achievements, prompted thee, unhappy deter- 

** mination, to try witli me the fortune of war; ^ 

when-thy neighbour Taxiles was an example 

to thee of my clemency to the submitting?”— 

-‘ because thou freely inquirest,’ .said the In¬ 

dian, * I will answer freely. No one I accounted 

* stronger than myself. My own force I knew, 
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‘ not yet measured with thine. The battle 

‘ has taught me that thou art the greater com- 

* mander; but I hold it no trivial satisfaction, 

' to rank second.’ To the appeal from Alexan¬ 

der which followed: “ What dost thou consider, 

** that I, as a victoV, ought to determine respect- 

ing thee r” Porus answered : ‘ Let this day 

‘ instruct thee, by which thou seest how pre- 

‘ carious is prosperity.’ Such an admonition 

availed him more than entreaty. By his magna¬ 

nimity, and fearlesscspirit untouched by adversi¬ 

ty—Alexander, struck, esteemed him worthy to 

be entertained, not only kindly, b\jt honourably. 

His attentions to him under recoveiy, were such 

as if he had bled in his service. Contrarj^ to 

universal expectation, he enrolled him among 

his friends. Soon aftcrwaids, lie clevatc<l him, 

by enlarging his kingdom. Nothing seemed 

more constitutional and uniform in Alexander's 

disposition, than admiration of real greatness. 

Nevertheless, the Macedonian was more just in 

the arbitration of renown to an enemy, than to 

a subject: inasmuch as he apprehended, tliat the 

^ celebrity of his officers might interfere with his 

own, and that his own fame would be illustrious 

in proportion to the majestic reputation of tliQ 

vanquished. 
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BOOK IX. 

TIEE MACEDONUNS REFUSE TO PASS THE HYPASIS. 

VOYAGE DOWN THE INDUS. CHT OF THE OXY- 

DRACiE STORMED. COUNTRIES SKIRTING THE 

INDUS. NEARCHUS DETACHED, ALEXANDER EB. 

TURNS BY LAND. 

CHAP. I. 

Alexander directs a navy to be prepared, and ad- 

•oames to the Hypasis. Engagements it'ith 

several Indian tribes. Submission of Sophites 

and Pkegelas. 

1. Joyously affected by SO memorable a 

victory, which he regarded as opening to him 

the limits of the East, Alexander offered sacri¬ 

fices to the Sun. And, that his troops, whom 

he had assembled to receive his commendations, , 

might execute with increased alacrity the re¬ 

maining operations, he informed them, ‘ That 

* the bulwark of India had been demolished by 

‘ the recent battle. A magnificent booty awaited 
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‘ them. The riches most in esteem sprang up 

* in tile countiy to which they were marcliiiig. 

* The superseded spoils of Persia had become 

* comparatively wortliless. They might count 

‘ on filling, not their own houses merely, but 

* Macedon and Greece, with gems and pearls, 

‘ gold and ivoiy.* The soldiers, as eager for 

riches as glory, promised their services unani¬ 

mously, because his representations had never 

deceived tliem. 

The assembly dismissed with sanguine anti¬ 

cipations, he directed ships to be built, that 

when his troops should have overrun all Asia, 

he might explore the ocean surrounding the 

earth. The neighbouring mountains abounded 

with timber fit for naval architecture: as the 

workmen were felling it, they found serpents of 

uncommon dimensions *. On these ridges, the 

rhinoceros was also seen, a rare animal in other 

parts of India f. This name for the \nose-horned] 

monster, %vas introduced by the Greeks; the 

term for it in the Indian dialects has a different 

import. 

Two cities founded, one on each bank of 

* the river, which the king had repassed; he 

* Diodorus, JElltiu, and Amnn, state tLeir at sixteen feet. 

OnesicritUB, ttpud SlTubonem^ is so extraragant as to meniioo 130 

and 210 feet, rcspcctivciy, as die measure of two that were met 

witli. t Ante, p. 203. 
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presented each of his generals with a chaplet 

and a thousand pieces of gold. The other officers 

he also rewarded, in proportion to tlieir rank in 

the army, or their achievements. 

Abisares, who previously to the battle with 

Poius had sent ambassadors to Alexander, now, 

by a second legation, conveyed an assurance, 

* That he was ready to execute all the king's 

‘ mandates, provided he were not required to 

‘ surrender his person; for he would neitlier 

* live without the regal dignity, nor reign a 

* captive king.* Alexanderreplied: “Announce 

“ to him, that if it will incommode him to attend 

“ me, I will visit him.^ 

2. Having once more passed the river, he 

proceeded with Porus to the interior of the 

country. Tliere, woods, containing trees emi¬ 

nently lofty, shaded an almost illimitable space: 

ramifications—for tlie most part, large as the 

trunks of ordinary trees—bent down to tlic 

earth *, shot again from the bed through which 

they had twisted, growing not like branches, but 

as stems from a root. The temperature of the 

air is salubrious; as umbrageous skreens mitigate 

the heat of the sun, and lavish waters emanate* 

from springs. Here also glided serpents, in 

astonishing multiplicity, whose scales returned 

* So Theophrastus, dt plantU, iv. 5, and Pliny, xii. S, and moderii 

writers apvd iu notis ad Gaksia Utstarinm aromttluM, 
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g^leams of gold: none are anned with more 

viruleot poison; death quickly followed their 

bite, till an antidote was conimunic<ated by the 

inhabitants. 

Hence Alexander passed through desert 

tracts to the river Hydraotes: skirting which 

was a dense grove, formed of trees not common 

elsewhere, and full of wild peacocks. 

The camp removed, he, by a military circle*, 

reduced a town not very distant: Receiving 

hostages, he imposed a tribute on tlie place. 

He proceeded to a chy, considerable in regard 

to the territory, defended not only by a wall, 

but by a lake. The Baibarians met him with 

war-chariots fastened together: some had darts, 

some pikes, some battle-axes: they were seen 

actively leaping from car to car, to succour 

such combatants as were severely pressed. At 

first, this new way of figluing startler! the Ma¬ 

cedonians, as they were wounded before they 

could come to close action. At length, de¬ 

spising so irregular an armament, having sur¬ 

rounded the chariots, they began to spear their 

fierce adversaries. That these machines might 

^be beset singly, the king ordered the ligaments 

by wliich they were connected to be cut. Eight 

thousand Indians having thus fallen, tlie rest 

• Vol, u p. 386. 
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sought refuge in tlie town. On the following 

day, tlie Macedonians took tlie ramparts by 

escalade. Flight saved a few of the inhabit¬ 

ants, who, sensible that the place must fall, 

swam over the lake. These spread consterna¬ 

tion through the neighbouring cities, reporting, 

that an invincible army of gods was come. 

3. Having detached Perdiccas with a light 

division to ravage the country, and committed 

part of tlie army to Eumenes to compel several 

hordes to surrender, Alei^andcr conducted his 

remaining force against a powerful cit}', in 

which the inhabitants of other places liad also 

taken refuge. The towns-people, having sent 

deputies to entreat Alexander, nevertheless pre¬ 

pared for war; suddenly divided by conflicting 

counsels; these preferring any hardship to sub¬ 

mission, and tliose deeming resistance unavail¬ 

ing. But while nothing was regulated by con¬ 

cert, the party urgent for suixender, opened tlie 

gates to the enemy. 

Notwithstandingthe king might have justly 

punished the instigators to hostilities, yet he 

pardoned all, and, havnng taken hostages, march-' 

cd to the next city. Conducted at the van of 

the army, the hostages were recognised, by the 

inhabitants from the walls, to belong to tlie 

same nation, and were summoned to a parley. 

By a representation of the kind’s clemency and 

VOL. II. X 
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power, they induced them to surrender. And, 

in a similar manner, the king received other 

towns into allegiance. 

-y Hence he advanced into the kingdom of 

Sophites. This nation, considered as Barba¬ 

rian, excels in wisdom, and is governed by sa¬ 

lutary customs. The children are not reared 

and educated according to tlie decision of the 

parents, but of officers appointed to examine 

the confoimation of infants; who, if they ob¬ 

serve any to be monsters or defective in their 

limbs, cause them to be killed*. These people, 

in contracting maniage, are not influenced by 

the tribe and nobility of the parties, but by a 

choice beauty of exterior, because this is prized 

in children. 

4. In the city to whicli Alexander had led 

his army, Sophites himself resided. The gates 

were closed, but no soldiers appeared on the 

walls or towers; and the Macedonians were in 

doubt, whether the inhabitants liad evacuated 

the place, or lay there insidiously concealed. 

On a sudden, the gate opens, and the rajah ap- 

* As \Te liave found, in other pnrts ofliidiA, in Ujc s^tems of nn> 

tive phtlosnphers, metaphysical varieties, corresponding to the con¬ 

clusions of European speculators; so, perhaps, when the Panjab is 

better known, this district may display some traces, still remaining, 

of a parallel to one of the most remarkable institutions of Ly- 
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proaches, with his two adult sons. He far sur¬ 

passed all tlie Barbarians in manly beauty. Of 

purple and embroidered gold was his vest, which 

covered even liis legs; his golden sandals were 

studded with gems : from the shoulders to each 

wrist, he was ornamented with pearls: tlic pen¬ 

dants from liis ears, were pearls of extraordinary 

whiteness and magnitude: he carried a trun¬ 

cheon of gold set with ber}ds. Having deliver¬ 

ed this to Alexander, he surrendered himself, 

his children, and his couiftry, praying that he 

would protect them. 

Tills district produces excellent hunting- 

dogs : they are said to discontinue their cry 

when they see the game: they mostly unken¬ 

nel the lion. To display their mettle to Ale.x- 

ander, the rajah caused a lion of uncommon size 

to be turned out before him, and four dogs, in 

all, to be set against it; they promptly fastened 

on the predatory beast. Then a menial, accus¬ 

tomed to such offices, pulled one of the dogs 

strongly by the leg: the dog not coming off, 

he began to sever the limb with a hanger; nor 

by this was the tenacity of the animal over¬ 

come : the keeper then proceeded to cut it in 

another part: and the dog not yet relaxing its 

hold, lie hacked it to pieces, tlie animal dying 

with its teeth fixed in the lion. Such eagerness 

for their game has nature implanted in these ani- 
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mals, according to aticient writers. 1 confess, 

that I transcribe more than I believe*; for I 

cannot bring myself either to affinn particulars 

which I regard as doubtful, or to suppress trans¬ 

mitted accounts, interesting, if true. 

Sophites left in his government,—Alexander 

has arrived at the river Hypasis; joined there by 

Hephsestion, who had subdued another province. 

Phcgelas was lajah of the bordering district, 

who, having directed his subjects to continue 

cultivating their lands, met Alexander with pre¬ 

sents, wholly disposed to obey his authority. 

CHAP. II. 

Report of the region between the Hypasis and the 

Ganges. Alexander invites his soldiers to pro^ 

ceed. 

s. After remaining with this prince two 

days, on tlie third Alexander had intended to 

' pass the river, difficult of transcent, from its 

* Yet tlie relation suspected by Curtius is given, with exact con- 

curreoce, by Diodorus, lib. xvii. Strabo, lib. xv. iElian, Hist. 

Anim. riii. Pliny, viiL 4. Plutarch, d< SoL Anim. Siiailar barbnri' 

ties have been practised on English bull>dogs, with similar resales. 
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expansive breadtii, and from rocks in the chan¬ 

nel. Applying, therefore, to Phegelas for ne¬ 

cessary infomiation, he obtained this report; 

* Beyond the Hypasis lays a vast desart* of ele- 

* ven days’journey. Afterwards f, the Ganges 

* intercepts an invader, the largest river of all 

* XAmeriane, In hi* march from Adjodin to Balnlr, experiescod 

that the country between tlte lower parts of tlie H/plia*is and the 

Gaitges, lias a desnrt in it; as Major Kennell ho* remarked. How« 

ever, there is no indication of it in ancient maps: bat accurate in> 

Horn maps exliibit it, extending from Ferosepour to the Golf of Catch. 

Plie^elas, in giving tlie inibrauitioD to^ Alexander, would speak under 

impressions suificient to prevent him from tliiiiking of a more north* 

ward track; fur Casiunir, and a length of rejpon betu’een the Ganges 

and the Gogni, were ancieiitljr nnnexed to Scythia infra /waem: 

while to Alexander, to wliom die Scythians would not have been 

formidable, no otlicr rood to die Ganges was known tKnn that which 

a petty prince, under bis own relative aud local notions, presented. 

Nadih Slioh, liowever, iu liis invasion of Indisi, A. D. 1738, moved 

on a line, not intersecting die desart; and in penetrating through the 

mountains to the north of India, and in conflicts witli die fierce na* 

tions inhabiting the countries which stretch from the banks of the 

Oxus to the frontiers of Persia, tiwugh possessed of absolute power, 

aud distinguished by eounent talents nnd long experience as a com¬ 

mander, be had the mortification to lose a great |nrt of his forces. 

[See an account of his retreat nod sufierings in the Mmoirt iff 

Khajek Abdulkurren, a Casbmurian of distinction, who served in his 

army.] The subject is rendered peculiarly iiiierevting by the pro¬ 

jected invasion of Uindostaii by Buooupnrte, who ni^ht wore wise* 

ly, because the probability atui tlie glory of success would be greater, 

b ooujuuction wicli Russia, make an attempt on China. 

t Between tite desart of Gobi, at its greatest bmdlb about 150 

miles, and the Ganges, dieie are, hmvet'er, exteiiaire fertile tracts. 

Nor does tlie text, which is a sketch of Uie prinripal obstacles to an 

army, imply die ngu>cxistencc of what is not detailed. It is plab. 
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‘ India. The farther bank is inhabited by the 

* Gangaridse and the Prasii: Aggrammes, the 

* king of those nations, guards his frontiers 

* with twenty thousand horse and two liun- 

‘ died thousand foot: besides,* said Phegelas, 

‘ he drives to the field two thousand war cha- 

* riots, and elephants, the most terrible of 

* armaments, to the amount of three thou- 

‘ sand,* 

Alexander, to whom all these things ap¬ 

peared incredible, inquired of Porus, who was 

with him, whether they were true ? Porus af¬ 

firmed, * That the natural defences and forces 

‘ of that kingdom were not exaggerated. He 

‘ added, that the individual on the throne, in 

* no respect noble, was of the lowest extrac- 

* tion. His father had been a barber, who 

‘ scarcely subsisted on Ids daily earnings, till 

* his person recommended him to tlie queen. 

‘ Througli her, the favourite was promoted to 

* the most confidential office about the king. 

fi'oin the subsequent refleotiuns of Alexander, Uiat lie %m5 apprised 

by his native guides of the intervention of sevenil rivers. 

We must not, however, pronounce on ancient bistoruuia, wlierc 

dtey do not fuilv coincide with modern surveys, as tiioogli the fcn> 

tures on the eftrUt’s surface were unaJteruble. Witliin tlte memory 

of Europeans, many of the rivers of India have materially changed 

their course, and extensive occesuons of new soil luive been formed 

by their inundations. On the contrary, in central Asia, the desorts 

ore increasing by the decomposition of hills of sand-stone. 
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* Tlic abused king taken off by treason, he 

* seized tlie sovereignty under the name of 

* guardianship to the royal cl)ildren. Having 

‘ killed these, he had born to him this Ag- 

* grammes now reigning, amid the contempt and 

* hatred of his subjects, on whom the father's 

* history made more impression than the son’s 

‘ elevation.’ 

The corroboration of Porus filled Alexander 

with deep solicitude. Alexander despised the 

enemy and the elephants; he feared the situ¬ 

ation of the country and the rapidity of the 

rivers. Arduous it appeared, to explore, and 

force from obscurity, nations withdrawn almost 

to the bounds of the habitable world. On the 

other hand, his ambition, never to be sated with 

power and fame, viewed no obstructions as in¬ 

surmountable, and no regions as remote. Still, 

at intervals, he doubted, whether the Macedo^ 

nians, having traversed so great a portion of 

the earth, having grown old in fighting and 

marching, would be willing to move toward so 

many rivers, and more repelling difticulties, in¬ 

terposed by nature. Rich with booty to in¬ 

cumbrance, they liad rather enjoy what they, 

liad won, than toil for new acquisitions. From 

THEiK object, far dissimilar his. His mind 

embraced the world, yet at the beginning of 

his operations. The soldiers, worn out, longed 
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for the speedy consummation of danger, as their 

great reward. 

6. Ambition triumphed over moderation; 

and to the convened Macedonian army ht de¬ 

claimed to this efiect. “ I am aware, soldiers I 
** that the Indians have, these few last days, 

‘‘ rumoured many things designed to territy 

“ you. Eut you have not to learn the airiness 

“ of fiction. Thus the defile of Cilicia, the 

“ plains of Mesopotamia, were formidable in 

“ the reports of the Persians; the Euphrates 

“ over which we threw a bridge, the Tigris 

“ which we forded, impassable. Fame never 

'** describes correctly; when she is herald, all 

** is magnified. Our own glory, though it has 

“ a real foundation, ascends, on the voices of 

“ men, above our achievements. 

“ But recently, who ha<l believed that we 

** could pass the Ilydaspes, overcome elephants 

“ standing like bastions, and surmount other 

** obstacles, more terrible to beiir of than to en- 

‘‘ counter? We had long since fled from Asia, 

** if fables could vanquish us. 

Think you, that there are greater herds 

of elephants than of other cattle? a rare spe- 

“ cics, not easily taken, and more difficult to 

“ train. The same fabrication has assiffiied the 

" numbers of the enemy’s infantry and cavalry. 

Now regarding the river, in proportion as it 
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** is broad, the stream must be gentle; for a 

“ confined cliannel conduces to shoal-waters 

“ and tOiTcnts. But all the peril lies in land- 

“ ing from the boats in presence of an enemy; 

“ whatever breadth of flood intervene, the strug- 

gle is the same at chmbing the beach. 

Let us, however, suppose all tliesc reports 

to be true.’—What creates vemr terrors? the 

“ magnitude of the beasts, or the multiplicity 

“ of the men? With respect to the elephants, 

“ we have just expeiicnced, tliat they invarle 

“ their own lines more furiously than ours, and 

“ that axes and bills can disable rlieir vast 

“ limbs. What docs it conctrn us, whether 

“ Agjrrammcs has the same number that Porus 

“ had, or three thousand? Since we see, that 

“ wound one or two, and the rest fly. Add, 

“ that if it be difficult to manage a few, wliat 

“ fierce collisions must occur among collected 

“ thousands, unable, from terror, to stand be- 

“ fore the enemy, with bodies unfit for evolu- 

“ tion, and without room to retire! Indeed, I 

“ so thoroughly despise them, tliat since I have 

“ had elephants, I have not used them in tlie 

“ field, convinced that tliey yield the sharper, 

“ annoyance to their friends. 

But t!.c multitude of horse and foot dis- 

“ concerts you! because you liave been used 

“ to combat small bands; and now, for the 
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“ first time, you liave to meet a disorderly 

“ mass. The Granicus attests the invincible 

“ energies of the Macedonians against a supe- 

** rior number; and Cilicia, inundated with 

Persian blood; and the plains of Arbela, co- 

** vered with the bones of a routed host You 

begin too late to count the enemy, after your 

“ victories have depopulated Asia. While eni- 

“ barking at the Hellespont, then you should 

have reflected on your small number;—Now 

the Scythro attend us, the Bactrians assist us, 

“ the Dahas and Sogdiani fight in our ranks. 

** Not, however, that I rely on this horde. I 

" look to my Macedonians; in your valour I 

“ confide, as a pledge for the results which I 

** am at the point to achieve. While you will 

** stand in battalion at my side, I will cnuiue- 

** rate neither my own, nor the enemy’s army: 

** only display, in coopemtion with me, un- 

** bounded cheerfulness and confidence. We 

“ are now at tlie close of our work. We have 

reached the ocean, and the place whence the 

sun rises; and, unless inertness inteiijose, we 

“ shall return thence victorious to our country, 

** tlie last region in the world subdued. Do not 

“ imitate those cultivators, who indolently let 

ripe fruit fall out of their hands. The rewaid 

outweighs the danger./That kingdom is opu- 

lent; the people, unwarlike. Therefore I am 
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•* leading you, not so much to glory as to spoil 

** You deserve to carry home the riclies which 

“ the Indian sea diffuses on the shore. It were 

“ unworthy of you to leave, through fear, any 

“ thing unattemptcd. 

** By your glory, in which you surpass the 

“ most illustrious nations; by the offices, for 

“ exchanged benefits, which we mutually me- 

“ rit, a contest in which neither of us can 

“ yield,—I implore and conjure you not to 

“ abandon your nurtured champion, your fel- 

“ low soldier, I will nofr say your king, ad- 

“ vanciiig to the confines of human things. 

“ Your previous exertions were tributes of obe- 

“ dience. This one I am to owe to your at- 

tachment. And lie who is asking this, never 

laid on you a command, without being tlie 

“ first to present himself to danger: the line lie 

“ has often protected with his shield. Nor 

“ blast the palm-branch in my hands, through 

“ which, if envy can be repelled, I sliall equal 

Hercules and Bacchus. Grant your king this 

“ boon, and break your obstinate silence. Where 

“ is the shout expressive of your ready zeal? 

“ where the intrepid countenance of my Mace-- 

“ donians ? I cannot recognise my own soN 

“ diers, nor seem I known to them. My words 

“ play in deaf ears; I am striving to stimulate 

“ alienated, insensible, minds. 
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7. As their silence was persevering, and 

their faces reinaiucd directed to the ground: 

“ I am ignorant,” resumed he, ** what is iny 

“ inadvertent offence, for which you refuse to 

" turn your eyes upon me. I seem in a desart: 

“ no one answers me, not even in the negative. 

“ Have I any auditors ?-But what do I 

require? We are rescuing your own great- 

“ ness and glory. Where ai’c the men whom I 

** saw recently contending for the prerogative 

“ of carrying their wounded king ? I am abau- 

“ doned, betrayed to the enemy. 1 will, how- 

e\'er, proceed alone. Expose me to rivers, 

** to elephants, and to tribes at whose names 

you tremble. Though you desert me, I shall 

“ find followers. The Scytlije and Bactrians 

“ will be my companions; not long since our 

“ enemies, now our soldiers. It were better to 

“ fall, tlian to be made your leader through en- 

treaty. Go, return home; having abandoned 

“ your king, go tlhthertriumphantly; while, in 

** this region, I shall find either the victory of 

“ which you despair, or honourable death.” 
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CHAP. III. 

The wrwiUiugness of the troops to proceed er- 

pressed bp Canos. Alexander erects memorials 

of his expedition, and returns to the Acesincs. 

He embarks on the Hydaspes. 

By no address could Alexander obtain an ac¬ 

clamation from tile soIdierS. They were waiting 

for the generals, and chief oflicci’S, to represent 

to him, That, languid from wounds, and worn 

out with continual service, they did not refuse, 

but they were unequal to the <lutics of the ex¬ 

pedition. Under the stupefaction of hesitating 

fear, their eyes were rivetted to the ground: the 

first expression from them was an impulsive 

murmur; then was poured out a groan half- 

stifled; by degrees their grief grew bolder, 

flowing in tears. His iudiguation yielding to 

sympathy, the king himself could not govern 

his suffused eyes. At length, while the wliole 

assembly were weeping unrestrainedly, Cccnojj 

alone had the fiiinuess to approach tlie tribunal, 

intimating a desire to speak. As the soldiers 

saw liim taking off his helmet, the customarj^ 

prelude to addressing tlie king, they c.xhortcd 

him to plead the cause of the anny. 
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8. “ May the gods,” then began Cocnos, 

“ preserve us from impious tlioughts; and they 

** do preserve us. In your soldiers lives the 

“ same spirit that always lived—to march, to 

“ fight, to enterprise, as you command; and, 

“ by our blood, to enhance your name to pos- 

“ terity. Therefore, if you proceed,—we, un- 

** armed, indeed, and naked, and pallid, will 

follow, or penetrate first, let your will point 

“ whithersoever. Nevertheless, sire! if you 

“ are willing to receive from your soldiers, not 

** fabrications, but truths wrung out by tlie 

“ last necessity, listen propitiously to the con- 

“ stant adherents of your government and for- 

“ tune. Sire! by stupendous exploits, y'ou 

have vanquished not only your enemies, but 

your own soldiers: whatever mortals could 

“ effect, wc liavc accomplished : to us the pro- 

perties of traversed seas and regions are bet- 

“ ter known than to tlie inhabitants and bor- 

“ derers: we stand almost on the frontier of 

“ the world. You are preparing to advance 

** into another orb*; to explore an India un- 

known to the Indians; to rouse from their 

** lairs savages who live among wild beasts and 

“ serpents, tliat you may illumine by victories 

* Tlie niittcliinitx in tills train of ideos miglit Arise fmn the speak¬ 

er's want of skill; or it ini^'ht be intentiotinl. It bns much the air of 

& stroke of covert s:itirc. 
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“ more tracts than the smi visits. Tlie design 

“ is suitable to your unbounded mind; but it 

“ is too large for ours. Your virtue will ever 

“ be in emanation: our vigour is nearly ex- 

** hausted. Behold our pallid bodies, pierced 

“ with so many wounds, unsound with so 

“ many scars. Already our weapons are blunt- 

** ed, our amiour failing. We wear Persian 

“ habits, because national cannot be conveyed 

" hitlicr; we have degenerated into foreign 

“ manners. Who has a cuirass? who, a horse? 

‘‘ Let it be inquired—how many of us are at- 

tended by slaves? how much booty any one 

“ has left? Conquerors of tlie world, we arc 

“ destitute of every tiling. Nor from luxuiy 

“ spring our didiculties^ we have worn out, in 

** war, the equipments and sinews of war. 

‘‘ Will you expose this most gallant arm}', un- 

** provided, to stupendous beasts? of whicli, 

though the Barbarians may designedly exag- 

“ gerate the total, yet I infer, even from the 

“ false report, that the number is great. 

“ If still, sire! your intention be fixed on 

penetrating India, the part trending south-' 

“ ward is less extensive: after its subjugation, 

“ we may coast that sea which nature has willed 

“ should bound the tlicatrc of man. M’hy strike 

“ circuitously at glory, when it is seated near? 

** Here as well the ocean intercepts us. Unless 
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“ you prefer to rove without auspices, wc have 

“ arrived whither your fortune conducted. 

“ I chose, sire! rather to repeat these things 

** in your audience, in this assembly, than in 

“ your absence: not that I might ingratiate 

“ myself with the listening army, but that you 

“ might hear the voice of men boldly speaking 

“ out, more satisfactorj^ than the groaning of 

men communicating in whispers.” 

9, As Coenos closed this appeal, all round 

there burst out a sliout with wailing; inter- 

mingled voices calling king! father! sovereign 

lord ! And now other general oflicers, especial¬ 

ly the senior, whose apology was the more 

graceful, and their application wcigliticr, hy 

reason of tlieir venerable appearance, pleaded to 

the same effect. 

Alexander could ncltlier repress the pertina¬ 

cious, nor soothe the vehement. Disconcerted, 

he leaped from the tribunal. He secluded him¬ 

self in his pavilion; to all besides his retinue 

proliibiting admission. Having sacrificed two 

days to resentment, on the tliird he appeared 

publicly. He ordered to be erected, as monu¬ 

ments of his expedition, twelve altars* of hewn 

* Ttieftu M'cre Blapeodotu; scveutjr-five feet lugh. Biodorat, 

From distnoces left by Pliny, Major Rennell luis deduced tbeir 

situutlon to luivo been near tb« confloence of tl;e lljpbaaU oud 

UcBuclrus. 
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stone; tlie ramparts of his encampment to be 

extended; and beds to be left, of greater di- 

inetisioiis than corresponded with the ordinary 

proportions of man: designing a subject of false 

M'onder to posterity. 1 

Hence, remeasuring the space which he had 

traversed, he encamped on the bank of the Ace- 

sines. Ccenos, attacked by sickness, here died. 

The king, indeed, mourned his death: uever- 

theless he remarked, ‘ That, for a few days, 

* Cocnos had made a long speech, as though he 

* alone were to have revisited Macedon.’ 

Meanwhile*, hfemnon had conducted from 

Thrace a reinforcement of six thousand cavalry; 

there arrived, besides, seven thousand infantry, 

which Harpalus had sent by him. hlemnon 

also brought twenty-five thousand suits of arms, 

inlaid with gold and silver: Having distributed 

these, Alexander caused the old to be burned. 

By this time, the fleet which he had directed 

should be built, was floating at anchor. De¬ 

signing to proceed to the ocean with a thousand 

ships j', he left in their kingdoms Porus and 

* Curtius, imrupotii. - 

t Arrum, fuilowing Ptolcray's uamtire, makes the number nearly 

two ibousanJ. As the PanjnU country is full ofnst ipblc rivers, on 

vrlkich all ibe intercourse among the natives was CArried on, it nbaund- 

ed with vessels ready conscrucccd to the conr^ueror's hands. Could 

'we credit tlte account [Diod. Sic. ii. 74.] of tlie iovasiou of India by 

Setniramis, no fewer tlian four thousand vessels were assembled on 

VOI.. II. V 
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Taxilcs; having, when they were renewing an¬ 

cient discords and feuds, by a family-alliance, 

established friendship between them. Both had 

been zealously instrumental to the building of 

his fleet 

He also rebuilt the two newly founded ci¬ 

ties*: one he denominated Nicaea; the other, 

tbe Indus to oppose lier fleet. It is remarkable, that when Mahmond 

of Gaznal) invaded India, a fleet was collected uo the Indns to repel 

him consisting of tbe same number. We leam from tbe Ajftcn Ak^ 

htry, [vol. u. p. 143.] that the inhabitants of this part of India, coo- 

tioned, at tbe date of it, the commuoicatioo with each other by 

water; and that the inhabitants of tbe Circar of Tatta alone, had 

not less than forty tlwasand vessels of various coustractions. Ro- 

nsarsoN. 
The vessels employed by Alexander appear to have been, partly 

eoUected on tbe Indus, and partly constructed for the occasion. 

They were^—1. Lung ships for die purpose of \var; S. Ruundships 

ibr carrying provisioos, baggage, &c.; and, 3. Vessels for transport¬ 

ing horses. Hie lonlons, Cyprians, Phoenicians, and natives of oilier 

mantime nations, who folkm ed the standard of Alexander, appear to 

have been his naval architects. Grttiss. 

Alexander bad also, under his command, the skill and industry of 

the native ship-builders. 

* He also built tiec dtia.' Obic.—To the cides mentioned to be 

founded, ante, p. SOS, no names are Assigned. Those named above 

tu^ probably the frmner, rebailt, or restored with some altcradon of 

site; for it results, from comparing Cortius ^vith Arrian and Strabo, 

that Alexander established but two on tlie Hydaspes, nor more than 

three in tl>e Pakjab, fixing tbe third on the Acesines. Arrian in- 

forros os, tliaitNicsea and Bucephniia, havu^ been destroyed by rains, 

were rebuilt. As military stations, it inny appear surprising that they 

were liable to such accidents: they were, without doubt, rv part, 

of solid materials, and impregnable to floodsOn this subject, a 
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dedicating it to tlie mcmorv of his horse, which 

was now dead, lie nan^ed IJuoL'plialia. 

Having ordered that tlie cle- Ol^mp. niilQ. 
phants* and biiffjwge train shonld -^.C.aso. 
r II I 1 III 'll .^taf.AUx.SO. 
tollow by land, he descentii'd the 
iiver[Hyda3|>es]; pmceediiigevery Jw/».4. 

day about f stadia, that he might sue- 

writer of great leeroing and research tins the following jodlciuos ol- 

•ervutjiin: it meets more than one objeciioo. 

No magnificent idea is requisite to conceive tlie building of cities 

in the Bust A fort Or citndd, with a mud wall to mark the circuin> 

ference of tite pettah or towu, is lili that fulls to the share of the 

founder. The liahitAtlons nre raised in a few days or hours. If the 

place be not conunodiuus enough for civil purpoH'S to invite inha¬ 

bitants, iht-j nre supplied by force. Timour, as well as Alexander, 

built cities in two, three, or five d.!}*!. The soldan ofBgypt insults 

Timour by telling hiin: The citU’S of the East are built of mud, 

** and epliemend: ouis iu Syri.v and Egypt are of stone, and eternal. 

** VrsfCcnT.-^Subsequently, Alexander founded a 

city just above the territory of the hluaicani, nd several cities near 

the delta of the Indus. See, infra, chap, viii 96, and x. 68. 

* The army of one hundred and twenty thousand men bad now 

received an occesaion of two hundred elephants. Arriun and Simbo 

represent a third division of the army to have been embarked. S«e, 

hdra, chop. viii. sect. 83. 

t Fortff. Curt,—'The objection by the comraenutors to/orty 

was onginally foundeil on an erroneous calculation of the w hole dis¬ 

tance of the nav^ation to the mouth of the Indus, Combined with the 

time consumed ill the voyage. The time exceed.d ulo« months. Tlie 

distanCv', instead o; being 12,000 at idia, nppetuv, from tlie rvseaicltes 

of Major Uennell, to bo ubouc 8000 sindiu, nr 1000 Britit b miles, hy 

the course of tlie river. Five mites a day on tlie avrr.ige, le.ivts for 

debarkations, skirmishes, sieges, and other ocejuuii:tl iutrmipiiona, 

a surplus of about eighty-five days; which seeuis scurcely suiticieoc. 

Add to this, that by comparing 9e^.ui4 of Us: Uiscauca with Miyor 

Y £. 
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ccssively debark his forces at convenient 

places. 

CHAP. IV. 

Reduct ion of the Sobii, and other tribes. Difficult 

navigation. Mutiny. Akaander disperses the 

army of ike Oxydraca and the Malli. 

10. He had now reached the spot at which 

the Hydaspes falls into the Acesines. Hence 

the united stream runs along the borders of the 

Sobii. These people have a tradition, that their 

ancestors, belonging to tlie army of Hercules, 

falling sick, were left here, and took up the 

settlement of which themselves were in posses¬ 

sion. For a covering, they had skins of beasts; 

and their weapon was a club. Although the 

Greek manners were nearly extinguished, yet 

many tiuces remained of their origin. 

A debarkation here effected, he penetrated 

two hundred and fifty stadia, laid waste the 

country, and reduced the capital by a military 

llfiuiell'd coiTMtcd map, Uie fleet troold appear to Itave pi'oceeded 

sixty miles in eijjht dsys. The traualator Itas thercture followed a 

suggestion of Dr. Vincent, to rend LX iiistesd of XL, sitpposln,<; cbe 

sum to have been expressed by vusixsais. 
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circle. On the other bank of the rivers*, [the 

Agalessenses] a nation mustering fort}' thousand 

infantry, had stood obviant. He passed over 

the river, compelled them to fly, and stonned 

the fortress in which they shut themselves. The 

adult males slain, the other inhabitants were 

sold. 

Afterwards, commencing an assault on an¬ 

other city, [lower down the river,] the Macedo¬ 

nians were gallantly repulsed by the besieged, 

and lost a number of men. Hut as Alexander 

persevered iu a close investment, the towns¬ 

people, despairing of safety, fired their habita¬ 

tions. Their children, with themselves and 

their wdves, they are devoting to the flames. 

These, as the invaders strove to extinguish, the 

incendiaries were desirous to spread : a conten¬ 

tion of a new species, the inhabitants are de¬ 

stroying the city, and the enemy rescuing it; 

so w^ar inverts the institutes of nature f. 

In the citadel, which had received no da¬ 

mage, tlie king left a garrison. He was navi¬ 

gated round the citadel; for three rivers, thq 

largest in India, except the Ganges, direct thei; 

* A tongue of land bettreen die Acitinei and Hydnfpes. 

f A town of Btucliinonnip, or BruuiiuH. I^vetiied from buniiitg 

OieniM-lfevwlth dieir Iwuses, ft-wi-ume uliveiuto tbe eueuiy's liaiiifs. 

TIiik mode of comluct has been pructiM'd in our own timet. 

Onae'ii ladortun^ vol. ii. p. 3S5. Rokcll. 
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streams so as to form a foss to tlie fort. The 

Indus washes it on the north : On the south, 

flows the water of the Acesincs and Hvdaspes, 

since tlicir junction confounded in name* sepa- 

rating to form a small delta where they tall into 

the Indus \ 

11. At their confluence, the rivers are agi¬ 

tated like the surf of the sea. I?y a mass of 

heavy slime, successivclv displaced by the meet¬ 

ing streams, the passage for ships is reduced to 

a narrow khore. As the nttdtifold surges, roll¬ 

ing in, assailed the vessels, here on tlie prow, 

and there at the side, the mariners began to 

haul away : but terror, and the rapidity of tlie 

torrents, prevented them from working with 

effect. Two of ^hc larger vessels foundered in 

view of the fleet: the smaller, which could in 

no wise be steered, were tliivcn on shore, but 

without damage. Tlie king’s baik whirled, 

broaching sidelong, among the swiftest eddies, 

whose tortuous impetuosity made tiic rudder 

useless. The king had taken ofl his clothes, in 

order to leap into the river j and his friends 

were swimming at hand, to receive him : but 

* The panphrose of tiie roiiciusion of tbe aentenco, which mukes 

it congruous and mn^ not be deemed violent, when it it 

considered tii>tt, in the maiitur in which U>e above united stteam it 

sorpovED* rl)e blended volume of the and Eupbmtct it kxowx, 

to separate. See aote, p. C, ante, hne 3. OUierwise, one side of 

the triangle may be suppoeed to be a branch Irom Che Indus. 
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embracing the water seemed equally perilous 

with remaining on Iward. The crew therefore 

with mighty emulation plied the oars; and, by 

the highest exertion of human strength, routed 

the ship out of the besieging dangers. The 

breakers appeared to be cleft, and the whirl* 

pools to turn in a new direction: nevertheless, 

the ship could not be steered to the bank, but 

was stranded on the nearest shoal. The whole 

scene piesentcd the idea of a war with the river. 

Having erected altars corwsponding in number 

to the rivers, Alexander offered sacrifice, and 

proceeded thirty stadia. 

12. Hence he marched into the region of 

the Oxydracte and the Malli; whom, accustom¬ 

ed to wage mutual war, the partnership of dan¬ 

ger had allied. They had collected an army of 

ninety thousand infantrj', ten thousand cavalry, 

and nine hundred chariots. 

The Macedonians, who had recently con¬ 

fided, that they were discharged from all dan¬ 

ger, understanding that a fresh war with the 

fiercest tribes of India was impending, pervaded 

by sudden consternation, again murmured ou^ 

seditious expressions against the king: * True, 

‘ they had not been compelled to descend the 

* Ganges, and w'ander over whatever regions 

* lay beyond: he had not, however, closed the 

* war, but merely changed its direction. That 
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* their blood might purchase for him a passage 

‘ to the ocean, they were exposed to savage 

^ hordes; carried beyond the genial influence 

‘ of the sun and stars; forced to explore cx- 

‘ pauses which nature intended to withdraw 

f from the survey of man. To batter the new 

* weapons successively furnished them, new 

* enemies were ever springing up. Were all 

‘ these routed, what reward awaited them when 

‘ they could advance no farther ? Mist, and 

‘ darkness, and eternal night brooding on the 

* deep; a sea replete with monsters j stagnant 

* waters, where nature seems to be expiring.’ 

Devoid of solicitude for himself, pei-plexed 

by the agitation of the soldiers, Alexander as¬ 

sembled, informed, exhorted them; “ Tlie 

** people whom you dread are unwarlike. Af- 

ter these tribes, there is nothing to impede 

“ our advancing to the extremity of the coast, 

and reaching at once the end of our fatigues 

** and of the earth. On account of your fore- 

“ bodings, I have relinquished the Ganges, and 

the numerous nations beyond it; and have 

“ diverted my career toward a province, where 

“ there is equal glory and less danger. The 

ocean is already in sight; gentle breezes thcncc 

already refresli us. Envy me not the renown 

“ which I covet, and which you will participate. 

On the point of passing the bounds of Her- 
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“ cules and Bacchus^ you will, at a light cost 

** to yourselves, confer immortal fame on your 

“ king. Suft'er me, at least, to lead you in 

“ .safety out of India; nor think of retiring as 

“ fugitives." 

13. The will of a multitude, especially of a 

military body, turns on a smooth pivot; so that 

if a small thing causes a mutiny, a small thing 

appeases it. Never was a more cheerful re¬ 

sponse shouted from the army: “ Under divine 

“ auspices, lead on; and piatch, in gloiy, the 

demi-gods whom you emulate.” Well pleased 

with these acclamations, Alexander advanced 

against the enemy. The two nations, the most 

intrepid in India, were preparing vigorously for 

%var, and had elected a general of tried ability 

from the Oxydi-ac®. The Barbarian pitched his 

camp at the base of a mountain; displaying 

fires over a wide space, to magnify his army in 

appearance; and, repeatedly attempting to alarm 

the Macedonians, now at rest, by whoopings 

and yellings peculiarly hideous. 

At dawn, the king, full of confidence and 

hope, ordered the eager soldiers to aims, and to 

form ill line. But tlie Barbarians, seizcfl witii 

a panic, or rendered impotent by discord, sud¬ 

denly fled for shelter to trackless ridges jire- 

senting no pass. Hunting in vain for the 

enemy, the king found only their baggage, 
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CHAP. Vv 

Extraordinary adventure of Alexander at a city 

of the Oxydracee. 

14. Thence he proceeded to a city of the 

Oxydracse, in which many of the fugitives had 

rallied, confiding not less in their weapons, than 

in the fortifications. ^ 

The king was moving up: when a sooth¬ 

sayer warned him not to undertake, or at least 

to postpone, the siege, because danger to his 

life was portended. Looking at Demophoon, 

for that was the soothsayer's name: “ If,’* said 

the king, ** when tliou art intent on thy mys- 

“ tery, inspecting the inwards, any one should 

“ interrupt thee, thou wouldst deem him, I 

‘‘ cannot doubt, unprofitable and troublesome.” 

Demophoon replied, that he certainly sliould. 

** Caust thou imagine,” resumed the king, 

that, to a mind occupied, not about a sheep’s 

“ entrails, but with affairs of supreme import- 

** ance, any thing can be more annoying than 

** a superstitious, deluded, soothsayer?” 

Having stopped only to pronounce this, he 

caused the scaling-ladders to be raised; and, 

while his attendants were hesitating, mounted 
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the wall: the coping was narrow; no battle¬ 

ments crowned the wall as in other fortresses, 

but an unbroken parapet, carried round, tenced 

up the passage. Alexander therefore rather 

clung to the wall, than st(H>d upon it; parrving 

with his shield the darts iltseh:.rged at him from 

the towers around. Nor could the soldiers 

ascend, overwhelmed by a shower of missiles 

from above. At length, shame conquered the 

greatness oi‘ the peril; as they |;crccived that 

delay in them would tlelivcr their leader to the 

enemy : but now their cobp< ration was retarded 

by injudicious haste; for while all strove to 

mount together, precipitated from tlie over- 

ch.ii'ged ladders, they di.'>appointcd the only 

hope of the king. In tlie presence of a nu¬ 

merous army, he stood as unsupported, as 

though he had been in a desart. 

13. And now his left arm, circulating his 

shield to meet importunate attacks, was wea¬ 

ried. His friends calling out to him to leap 

clown to them, stood prepared to receive him,— 

when he hazarded a procedure, unprecedented, 

and coutbiiuding belief; for personal temerity 

remarkable, far more than for illustrious gene-' 

ralship. With a furious spring, lie threw liim- 

sclf into the fort crowded with enemies; al¬ 

though he could hardly expect to avoid, either 

dying without a conllict and uiuvcnged, or be- 
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ing overpowered and taken alive before be could 

rise. But, happily, he so balanced bis body, 

tliat he pitched on his feet; and, remaining 

erect, proceeded to combat. Fortune had so 

provided, that he could not be sunounded: 

near the wall grew an old tree, whose arms, 

exuberant in foliage, extended themselves as to 

protect the king. Against its broad trunk 

planting himself, he received on his buckler 

the invading missiles; for though many con¬ 

centred their elforts^on one, no assailant durst 

approach, and the branches intercepted more 

darts than reached his buckler. The awe in¬ 

spired by a celebrated name, fought, at first, 

effectually for the king. Afterwards, despera¬ 

tion prompted him to die charging heroically. 

But—enemies successively flowing round—his 

shield was already covered with darts ; his 

helmet, fractured witli stones; his knees, op¬ 

pressed througli continual exertion, succumbent 

on the ground. Hereupon those nearest, with 

incautious triumph, nishcd in: on his sword 

received, two of these fell lifeless before him: 

after which, no one having the boldness to press 

close, the enemy assailed him with javelins and 

arrows. 

16. Exposed to the attacks of all, supported 

with difficulty on his knees, he defended him¬ 

self until an Indian so launched an arrow two 
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cubits long, that it entered his corslet a little 

above the right side. Distiessed by this wound, 

the blood copiously spouting, Alexander drop¬ 

ped his arms like one expiring; and so enfeebled 

was he, that liis right hand pulled in vain to dis¬ 

lodge the arrow. The assailant who had wound¬ 

ed, ran up with hasty joy to despoil, him. 

As Alexander felt the plunderer s touch, it would 

.seem, that disdain of the last dishonour to a war¬ 

rior recalled his swooning spirit; with his sword, 

applied underneath, he pierced the enemy’s na¬ 

ked side. * 

Three corses lay round the king: his living 

enemies stood aloof as thunderstruck. He, de¬ 

sirous to exhale his last respiration fighting, en¬ 

deavoured to raise himself by his buckler, till he 

had not strength for another effort: afterwards, 

grasping the impending branches, he strove to 

stand up. Nor, so aided, vigorous enough to 

remain standing, he once more sunk upon his 

knees, defying with his hand any of the Indians 

to close fight. 

17. At length Peuccsta.s, having in another 

part beat off tlic besieged, followed the course of 

the wall till he reached the king. Regarding * 

his arrival not as the rescue of life, but as con¬ 

solation ill death, the king leaned his languid 

body against his shield. Tlien Timaus effected 
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his ascent; and soon after Leonnatus, followed 

by Aristonus. 

At tlie cry that Alexander was within the ram¬ 

parts, the Indians generally deserted other places, 

to rush liither; and were pressing his defenders. 

Of these Timajus, having received many wounds 

in front, fell after a glorious conflict. Peuccs- 

tas, pierced thrice with darts, nevertheless, ne¬ 

glecting himself, covered the kin|r with the Ilian 

ffigis. Leonnatus, while actively repelling the 

Barbarians, struck grievously on the neck, sunk 

half-dead at the kuig's feet. Now Peucestas, 

faint from wounds, had dropped the shield. 

The last reliance is on Aristonus—severely gash¬ 

ed, this single opponent can sustain no longer 

the inroad of the enemy. 

Meanwhile a report that the king was killed, 

reached the Macedonians. What would have 

terrified others inflamed their courage; for, reck¬ 

less of every peril, they broke the wall with pick- 

axes, rushed through the opening into the city, 

and slaughtered the Indians, more of w]\om fled 

in crowds than dared to engage. The storming 

troops spared neither the aged, nor women, nor 

' children; regarding whom they soever met, as 

the person who had wounded their king. At 

length the extermination of the enemy has satis¬ 

fied their rage. 
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Clitarchus, as well as Timagenes, represents 

Ptolemy, who was subsequently a sovereign, to 

have been present at this assault: Put Ptolemy, 

truly no detmctor from his own glory, relates 

that he was absent, detached on an expedition. 

Of framers of ancient histories, such is tlic neg¬ 

ligence,—or, ail equal blemish, the creilulity. 

18. The king having been borne into his 

tent, the surgeons sawed off the wooden shaft 

of the javelin implanted in his body, so as not 

to agitate the iron head: baring the flesh to in¬ 

spect this, they found that the point was 

barbed, and could not be extracted with safety 

without cutting a larger wound. They feared, 

however, that a profuse hemorrhage would ar¬ 

rest the knife; as the massy arrow had appa¬ 

rently entered the noble parts, Critobulus, the 

most skilful of the surgeons, rendered timid by 

the perilous ca.se, trembled to operate, lest, if 

the result should not be happy, it might be vi¬ 

sited on his head. 

Perceiving his tears and hesitation, and tlie 

pale anxiety seated on his countenance: “ For 

" what,'* said Alexander, do you wait? why 

‘‘ not at once free me from this agony nbich * 

alone menaces speedy death ? Do you fear to 

“ be impeached, becau.se I may have received an 

“ incurable wound?” Now relieved from, or 
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dissembling, apprehension, Critobuliis simply 

pressed the king, ‘ To allow himself to be 

‘ held, while he extracted the barb, because a 

‘ slight movement of his body would be of per- 

* nicious consequence/—“ It is not necessary/' 

said Alexander, “ to confine a man who can 

“ confine himself.*’ And, as had been prescrib¬ 

ed, he kept his body under tlie knife motionless. 

The wound laid open, and the barbed point ex¬ 

tracted, an immoderate hemorrhage commenced. 

The usual styptics were applied without cftect. 

The king fainted, his eyes clouded with floating 

gloom, he lay extended as in the lap of death. 

From his friends deeming him to have expired, 

escaped at once sliouts and wailings. At length 

the bleeding stopped : Alexander, gradually re¬ 

gaining extenial consciousness, began to know 

his attendants. To the close of day, and diiiiug 

the following night, the troops under anus in¬ 

vested his tent, unanimously exclaiming that 

their lives depended on his breath; nor would 

they retire till they were informed that he had 

tasted sleep: with a more assured hope of his 

recovery, they then returned to camp*. 

* The scene of the preceding extravagant act of valour, »laid by 

Stnibo and Arrian in Sangala, a city of the MollL l.ticiaa unci Pau- 

.sanias agree n'ith Curtius. 
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C H A P. VI. 

Intet'view between Alexander^ coivoaUscentf and 

his chief officers. 

19. After seven days, the surgeon's atten¬ 

tions still continued, nor had the king's wound 

cicatrized, when he was informed that a rumour 

of liis death prevailed among the Barbarians. 

In the centre of two ships* joined by a platform, 

he caused his pavilion to be fixed, that he might 

show himself to those who believed him to 

have fallen. Conspicuous to the inhabitants, 

he crushed the confidence which the enemy liad 

derived from a fiction. 

Hence he descended with the stream; lead- 

ingbeforethe rest of the fieet at a small dis¬ 

tance, lest the quiet necessary for his languid 

body should be invaded by the dashing of the 

oars. 

On the fourth day after embarking, he 

reached a country which was deserted indeed 

by the natives, but abounded in corn and cat-** 

tie. He deemed it an opportune seat of repose 

for himself and the army. 

It was the custom for the king’s chief 

friends, and the guards of the presence, to 

TOL. II. z 
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watch in front of the pavilion, whenever the 

king was indisposed. Assembled on this duty, 

they entered his apartment together. Expect¬ 

ing some great incident had produced their siuU 

den visit, he inquired, * Whether they had to 

* announce some unexpected attack by com- 

* bined enemies ?' 

20. Craterus, commissioned by Alexander’s 

friends to be the organ of their application, re¬ 

plied : “ Can you, sire! imagine that an attack 

** from the enemy, though he were within our 

** trenches, would affect us so much as our con- 

cern for yOur safety, however lightly valued 

** by yourself? Let an universal conspiracy of 

nations come against us, covering the earth 

“ with armies, and the sea with fleets, present- 

ing new monsters trained to trample men,— 

“ you will lead us through victorious. But 

“ which of the gods shall assure to Macedonia 

** the continuance of its pillar and star, if you 

so eagerly expose your person to manifest 

dangers, forgetting that when you arc in a 

critical situation, so are the lives of ajl the 

** citizens. Who amongst us desires to be, or 

can be, your successor r Under your guardian 

power, we have penetrated thus far, whence 

** none but yourself can conduct us home. 

“ Had you still to contend with Darius for 

** the Persian empire, we should not be sur- 
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** prised to see, thougli no one would cordially 

“ see, you so intrepidly embracing perils of 

** every shape: for where the risk is equalled by 

** the reward, triumph Js more joyous, the con- 

“ solation for an afflicting incident greater. But 

“ an obscure town to be bought by your life! 

Is the thought to be endured by one of your 

“ soldiers, or by a Barbarian who knows your 

“ greatness? I shudder—to review what wc 

“ recently witnessed; to reflect, that sordid 

“ hands would have tom spoils from your in- 

“ vincible person, unless fortune, comraise- 

“ rating us, had interposed. 

“ As many of us as could not follow our 

king, so many of us are deserters and traitors. 

** You may justly degrade all your soldiers; no 

** one will refuse to atone, by suffering expul- 

** sion from your side, who must admit that he 

“ did not show himself there. Suffer us, how- 

“ ever, in another manner, to be of small ac- 

“ count before you, while we go whithersoever 

you command. We demand for ourselves all 

obscure sieges, all the battles with inglorious 

“ troops. Reserve yourself for illustrious dan- 

** gers worthy of your greatness. Glory soon'* 

** dies among contemptible enemies; nor is 

“ aught more unfitting, than that her lamp 

should burn out, where the rays will be un- 

seen.” t 

z 2 
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Ptolemy spoke nearly in the same strain j 

and then, the other officers. Afterwards, min¬ 

gling their voices, they with tears entreated 

Alexander, * To set limits to his overflowing 

‘ renown; and to cherish his own, or rather the 

* public, safety.* 

21. Well pleased with the dutiful attach¬ 

ment of his friends, the king embraced them, 

every one, with unusual freedom, bklding them 

sit down: O my most faithful subjects 1 my 

** most affectionate friends 1” said he, rising 

above the colloquial tone, ** I pay, and yet 

acknowledge to owe, you thanks, not for this 

** only, that you prize my safety above your 

own, but that from tlie commencement of the 

“ war, you have omitted neither assurances, nor 

** proofs, of good disposition toward me; so 

** that, I confess, I begin to value life as I have 

never before valued it, that I may long enjoy 

your fricndslhp. 

** Not that of myself—who deem that I de- 

« serve your attachment only by bravery—and 

** of the generous men who wish to die for 

** me, the conclusions fully coincide; For you 

covet to participate with me a long, perhaps 

a perennial, season of enjoyment: whereas I 

** measure my felicity, not by the scale of age, 

but the scale of glory. Content with my pa- 

** ternal inheritance, I might, at ease, within the 
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“ bounds of Macedoii, in tedious obscurity, 

have been now looking forward to an inglo- 

“ rious old age. Although the indolent, in- 

“ deed, are not the directors of their own des- 

“ tiny; for premature deatli often intercepts 

those who court longevity as the chief 

“ good. 

“ Counting not years but victories, if I 

“ rightly estimate the favours of fortune, I 

“ have lived a long time. Commencing my 

empire in Macedon, I influence Greece ; have 

“ subdued the Thracians and Illyrians: govern 

“ the Triballi; nay, the whole of Mcesia: and 

“ hold Asia from the Hellespont to the Ery- 

“ thrsean. I am not now far from the frontier 

** of the earth: which having passed, I desigpi 

** to explore another domain of nature, to open 

to myself a new sphere. I passed from Asia 

“ to Europe in a short hour*; conqueror of 

** both regions, in the ninth year of my reign, 

“ and the ninef and twentieth year of my age. 

** Think you, that 1 can cease to augment, till 

“ it be consummate, the glory to which I have 

“ solely devoted myself? No, I will never cease. 

“ to augment it; and wherever 1 am fighting, 

“ shall regard myself, as in the tlieatre of the 

• Ante,'p. 186. 

t Oaic.—S«e, ante, p. 197, chroaologicn) hotirc jo sidf 

mnrpn. 
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** watching world. To obscure places I shall 

« give distinction; opening to the knowledge 

of mankind, countries which nature has 

placed ultimately remote. To perish amid 

these my labours, if it be my lot, it is a 

glorious lot Descended from such a stock, 

“ it becomes me to desire to live greatly rather 

tliao long. 

Recollect, I pray you, that we are come 

** into a land, where a woman’s name, a wo- 

man’s heroism, is supremely celebrated. What 

“ cities did Semiramis found! how many na- 

tions subjugate! what stupendous works pro- 

** jeet I Not yet rivalling a woman in fame, are 

“ we oppressed with renown? 

f! Be the gods auspicious; and greater a> 

** chievements than hers, remain for us. Di?* 

“ tricts which we have not yet touched will 

“ surrender to us, if we treat nothing as incon- 

** siderable which presents an opportunity for 

glory. On your parts, protect me from in- 

“ testine perils, and domestic treasons, I will 

fearlessly encounter all the dangers of battle. 

In the field, Philip was safer than in the 

“ theatre; he had often parried the sword of his 

** enemies, to fall by the dagger of an attend- 

** ant. And if you review in history the exits 

** of kings, you will number more murdered by 

their subjects than slain by their enemies. 
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A favourite desire ■which I have long eii- 

** tertained, 1 shall take this occasion to dis< 

close: know then, that to me, it were the 

“ highest return for my toils and works, to 

“ have my mother Olympias enrolled among 

the goddesses, whenever she shall have quit* 

“ ted the society of mortals. Her apotheosis 

“ I shall solemnize myself, if fate permit: if 

“ not, remember that I commit it to you.” 

He then dismissed his friends. He here 

kept his camp stationary«several days. 

CHAP. vir. 

Stdition m Bactriam. Embassy from the Oxtp- 

draca and the Malii. Duel hetxseen Corrha- 

gus and Dioxippus. 

22. During these transactions in India, the 

Greek soldiers, lately planted in the colonies« 

around Bactra, after discords had arisen among 

themselves, revolted from Alexander, not so 

much from disaffection to him, as through fear 

of punishment. Several officers were slain by 

certain of the common soldiers: The stronger 
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party prepared for war, seized the citadel of 

Bactra, by accident too negligently guarded; 

and drew the Baibarians to join in the rebellion. 

Athenodorus, their leader, had assumed the title 

of king, less from, a desire of reigning, than of 

retuniing to bis pative land, with those who 

owned his authority. But Eicon, his fellow- 

countryman, envying his distinction, conspired 

against him, and, at a banquet to which he had 

invited, slew him by the agency of Boxus, a 

Memacenian. , 

On the following day, Eicon, in a geneml 

assembly, persuaded the majority, that tlie per¬ 

fidious contrivance of Athenodorus had recoiled 

on himself. But others considered the trcacheiy 

to have been confined to Eicon; and, by degrees, 

this suspicion extended to the majority. Tlic 

Greek soldiers, in consequence, take arms, in¬ 

tending to kill Eicon, if an opportunity should 

occur. The leaders, however, appeased the fury 

of the mass. Snatched, contmiy to his fears, 

from impending danger, Eicon, soon afterwards, 

plotted against the authors of his safety: but, 

the machination transpiring, they arrested him 

and Boxus. It was voted, that the latter should 

be immediately slain, and that Eicon should die 

by the torture. As the executioners were on 

the point to apply the cmel machines, the Greek 

soldicp's, from some unexplained cause, ran to 
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arms, like affrighted maniacs. Those who had 

been ordered to torment him, regarding the cla* 

mour of the tumultuary as a countermand, let 

him go. Bicon, naked as he was, repaired to 

the Greeks; the wretchedness seated in the face 

of the condemned man, effected a sudden change 

in their dispositions, and they ordered him to be 

released. Having thus twice escaped punish¬ 

ment, he returned to his country, with such 

others as left the settlements assigned by the 

king. These transactions occurred near Bactra 

and the borders of Scythia. 

23. Meanwhile, from the two nations men¬ 

tioned in a recent chapter, came a hundred am¬ 

bassadors to Alexander. Tlie.se ro<le each in a 

chariot: were of superior stature, graceful in 

their air, "and wore garments of cotton lawn*, 

interwoven with gold, and adorned with purple 

* Liaea verfa. CvVT.—Fine linen is conjectured, with some 

probability, to bnve been colled by the ancients tindon, from the 

name of the river Slndas, or Indus, near which it was wrouglit in Uie 

highest perfection. Ronenrsox, after Sib WiLLtaM jokbs.—^The 

question here recurs, what nre we to understand by linen in ancient 

writers; unifumily, cloth of wliicli tlw basis is ^oerally, 

any web of thread, so lirnitcil, however, in its application by custom^ 

as to exe/ude ucol/eu f See, ante, p. 264,265, notes. And, iis a small 

accession to tlic lightest scale, add, Uiat linens ore at Oils day export* 

ed from the Guu'mt. 

Dr. Vincent Iins remarked, that the butr, IIcor. [4v**Mp Lst.] of 

the scriptures,by tlic English version every where reuderedyine fincii, 

is supposed every where to be cotton. 
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embroidery. ‘ To him/ they proclaimed, ‘ they 

* suiTendered themselves, their cities, and their 

* lands: he was the first to whom they confided 

* the protection of their liberty, preserved in- 

* violate through so many ages. The gods had 

‘ counselled their submission, not fear; inas- 

* much as though they embraced hjs yoke, their 

* power was untouched®.’ 

Having deliberated with his council, the 

king received them into his protection; im¬ 

posing on each nation the same tribute which 

it paid to the Arachosiansfi and requiring, be¬ 

sides, two thousand five hundred horse: ser¬ 

vices which the Barbarians punctually ren** 

dered. 

* How untoudHM], when one of their cities was taken by stonn ? 

From the election of n general, ante, p. S29, and from the number 

of ainb4ia»ador», the Oxydracat and the Malii would appear to have 

been, like the modem Seiks, confedemdons of amalJ indepeudent 

atatrs. The deputies came from districts not yet invaded. See 

Alexander’s argument, ante, p. 342, L 17. 

f Here are two difBcuIues. 1. Independent nations paying a trw 

bute. Let tte great states who pay a tiibote to the (ley of Algiers 

discuss this. 2. The Aracboslans were themselves vassals to the 

Persians. So is the dey of Algiers to the Porte. 

/ Dr. 'I^racent observes: Whether the Persians penetrated beyoud 

the Indus, roust be left in doubt. They, however, reckoned Aracho> 

sia and several tracts, west of the Indus, ns port of India j and i^y 

received, directly or indirectly, from India, properly or hnproperly 

so called, a tribute neariy equal to a third of (be whole revenue of 

the empire.—Robenion's Xadia, p. 12. 
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He then invited the ambassadors and the 

chieftains of the two nations to a splendid en¬ 

tertainment A hundred couches of gold were 

ranged at moderate intervals. Extended round 

the couches, tapestries of purple and gold 

dazzled the eye. At tliis banquet, Alexander 

displayed all the ancient luxury of the Persians, 

and all the new inventions of the corrupted 

Macedonians, blending the vices of both na¬ 

tions. 

Among the company, was Dioxippus the 

Athenian, a famous athleta, and, on account of 

his invincible strength, noticed with favour by 

Alexander. Some of the envious aimed sallies 

between jest and earnest: ** It is well to rely 

“ upon a useless monster with a stuffed body.” 

“ —When we are going to battle, he anoints 

“ his belly to prepare for a feast.” Corrhagus, 

a Macedonian, already inebriated, concluded si¬ 

milar scurrilities with a cliallenge: “ If thou 

“ be a man, fight me to morrow with the sword; 

** and of my temerity, or thy cowardice, let the 

** king be judge.” Dioxippus, contemptuously 

rallying the martial fiertness of the other, ac¬ 

cepted the condition. 

On the following day, each more eager¬ 

ly demanding the trial, the king, because he 

could not deter them, suffered the appointed 

piecting. An imposing concourse of the mill- 
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tary were spectators; including the Greeks, 

who took part with Dioxippus. 

The Macedonian had taken the regular arms; 

holding with his left hand a brazen shield and 

the pike called sarksa; poising in his right a 

javelin; carrying at his side a sword: equipped 

as though he were to encounter several. Diox¬ 

ippus, wearing a chaplet, and shining witli oil, 

presented—on his left arm a scarlet cloak; with 

his right hand, a strong knotty club. The scene 

filled the beholders with uneasy expectations: 

for nudity to combat Veil-appointed arms, seem¬ 

ed not rashness, but phrensy. Corrhagus, rely¬ 

ing that he could kill his antagonist at a dis¬ 

tance, threw his javelin; which the Athenian 

avoided by a slight curvature of the body; and 

before the other could transfer the long pike to 

the right hand, sprang up, and broke it with his 

club. Deprived of both spears, the Macedonian 

was drawing his sword; but Dioxippus, by a 

close embrace, prevented him; and, supplanting 

his feet, drove him to the ground. Having 

snatched his sword, he stood with his foot on 

his neck, his club lifted to crush the vanquish¬ 

ed champion, if he be not prevented by the 

king. 
The event of this exhibition was, not only 

to the Macedonians, but to Alexander, mortify¬ 

ing; chiefly because the Barbarians were pre- 
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sent; as be feared that the blazoned valour of 

the Macedonians would sink into derision. 

Hence tlie royal ear was open to the accusations 

of tlie envious. A few days afterwards, at a 

feast, a cup was, by a concerted wile, secretly con¬ 

veyed away; and the olHcers made a representa¬ 

tion to the king, as though they had lost wliat 

they had concealed. Innocence is often armed 

with less assurance than guilt. Dioxippus could 

not endure glances from so many concurring 

eyes, by which he was marked out as a thief. 

After he had withdrawn' from the entertain¬ 

ment, having written a letter to tlie king, he 

fell by his own sword. Alexander was con¬ 

cerned at his death, contemplating it as evin¬ 

cing indignation, not remorse. And, indeed, the 

excessive joy of his enemies, afterwards, showed 

that he had been accused falsely. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Presents from the Oxydraca and Malli. Sub¬ 

mission of the Sambraca and other tribes. 

Ptolmy ixomded by a poisoned sword. 

25. Having been dismissed to their states, 

in a few days, the Indian ambassadors returned 

with presents: They brought three hundred 
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chariots, drawn each by four horses; some gar¬ 

ments of lawn or muslin; a tliousand Indian 

shields; one hundred talents [about two tons 

and a half) of tin*; a number of lions and ti' 

gers, extremely large, and disciplined to gen¬ 

tleness; lizard skins of stupendous dimensions; 

and tortoise shells. 

Alexander then ordered Cratcrus to march, 

with the forces under him, in the vicinity of 

the river down which he had appointed to sail: 

but the king placed in the transports the troops 

usually accompanyirig'him; and he descended 

to the coast of the Malli. Thence he came to 

the Sambrac®t> ^ powerful nation, not govern¬ 

ed by kings, but by tributary democracies. They 

mustered sixty thousand infantry, and six thou- 

* Ftrri candldi. CvnT.—'If we find (.he tin of Britain conreyed 

to Malabar in the earlteic period of hiatoiy, we 6nd the apices of 

Blalabrir tn Britain in an age when the course of communication 

with India was probably as little known u the existence of America. 

Ttke venerable Bede, who died A. D. 7S5, had in his cell at Weir- 

mouth, pepper, cinnamon, and innkmceuse. Tin is mentioned in 

the Periplu*, as an import into Africa, Arabia, Scindi, and the coast 

of Malabar. Brought out of Britain, and conveyed to all the coun¬ 

tries on the MediCerraneaD, successively by tiie Gauls, Pboenicians, 

Greeks, and Romans,—from the Mediterraneau it was transport- 

' ed to the Indian ocean. In all ages an article of commerce, it is 

only within these few years, that it has found its way in British ves¬ 

sels into China, tvliere it is become an article of such magnitude as 

greatly to diminish the quantity of specie nece^ary for that market. 

yavigafton of tke Ancienls, passim, 

t By inference, the modem Bchker. Vincent. 
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Band horse, followed by five hundred armed 

cliariots: and had elected three leaders of tried 

mditary skill. But the inhabitants of districts 

near the river, (whose numerous villages were 

seated chiefly on the bank,) as they perceived 

the Indus, wherever it stretched in prospect, 

covered witli vessels, and reflecting gleams from 

the-arms of myriads of men,—concluded that 

thete was approaching an army of demigods, a 

second Bacchus, a name renowned in India. 

Tlien the acclamations of soldiers, tlie strokes of 

rowers, the animated bailings of sailors, engaged 

their listening awe. In a body, they run to 

their armed countrymen, crying out: “ It were 

phrensy to contend with gods; tlie ships 

which cany the invincibles cannot be num- 

" bered.” This report so oppressed the army 

of the Sambracas wth consternation, that they 

sent ambassadors to surrender the nation to 
Alexander. 

2fi. These admitted to allegiance,—he, on 

the fourth day, came to other tribes, who 

proved not more intrepid. Having founded a 

city, which he ordered to be called Alexandria, 

lie entered the territory of the Musicani*. 

Here he gave judicial audience to indivi¬ 

duals of the Parapamisadse, who accused Teri- 

oltes, the satrap appointed over them. This go- 

* By ioference, the modem Sewee. VUcent. 
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vernor, convicted df multifold acts of pecula¬ 

tion and tyranny, wasj by Alexander, sentenced 

to die. Impeached at the same time, Oxartes, 

administrator of Bactriana, was not only ac¬ 

quitted, but deservedly had the limits of his 

government enlarged. 

The Musicani compelled to submission, 

Alexander stationed a garrison in their capi¬ 

tal. Thence he proceeded against the Prssti*, 

a distinct Indian tribe: Oxycanus, their king, 

had shut himself, witli a great body of men, in 

a fortified city. This Alexander reduced after 

a siege of three days; and Oxycanus, as he re¬ 

tired into the citadel, sent to the conqueror am¬ 

bassadors to treat for his surrender: But before 

these could reach Alexander, two towers fell 

with a stupendous crash; ascending on the 

ruins, the Macedonians captured tlie citadel; 

and Oxycanus, with a few who oflered resist¬ 

ance, was killed. 

The fort demolished, and the captives sold, 

Alexander entered the territories f of Sabus 

rajah. Having accepted the submission of se¬ 

veral towns, be took the strongest city by a 

' tunnel formed by his miners. As though they 

had seen a prodigy, the Barbarians, untaught in 

* B; mfemice, situated on the west of Sewoe, at the foot of the 

mountains. Vincent. 
t B/ inference, situated on the Uukhy mountains approaching the 

Indus at Sewee. Kiacear. 
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engineering, were confounded, when their ene* 

nlies appeared almost in the middle of the city, 

rising from a subterraneous passage, of which 

no trace was previously seen. Clitarchiis writes, 

tliat in this region eighty thousand Indians were 

slain, and a great niunber of captives sold to slu* 

very. 

S7. Again in arms, the Musicani revolted. 

To suppress them, Pithon was detached. This 

officer took prisoner, and brought to Alexander, 

the prince of this tribe; whom, as he was the* 

mover of the revolt, Alexander caused to be 

crucified. 

The king then marched retfogradely to the 

river, where he had ordered his fleet to wait for 

him. Thence descending the river, he came, on 

the fourth day, to a town through which was a 

road to the dominions of Sabus. The rajah had 

recently submitted: but the citizens, refusing 

to obey Alexander, shut the , gates. The king, 

despising their small number, ordered five hun¬ 

dred Agrians to advance under the fortifications, 

and then, gradually retiring, to entice out tlie 

enemy, -ready, doubtless, to pursue, should they 

believe the flight to be real. The Agrians, as 

instructed, having insulted the enemy, suddenly 

turned to retreat: chasing these witli eager dis¬ 

order, tlie. Barbarians fell in with another body 

under the king's personal command. In the re- 
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ncwed fight, out of three thousand Indians, five 

hundred were slain, and a thousand taken 

prisoners: the remainder took refuge in the 

town. 

But the result of the victory was not com¬ 

pletely felicitous; for the Barbarians had poi¬ 

soned their swords. The wounded expired sud¬ 

denly : nor could tlie physicians detect the cause 

that made the deaths so precipitate, and slight 

gashes incurable. The Indians sanguinely hoped, 

that the king, habitually rash, was one of the 

wounded: combating among the most exposed, 

he was yet happily unhurt. 

S8. Ptolemy wounded in the left shoulder, 

not indeed deeply, but, it was evident, danger¬ 

ously, attracted the chief anxiety of the king. 

Related by consanguinity to Alexander, he was 

considered by some as a son of Philip, having 

been born of one of his concubines [given, when 

pregnant, in marriage to Lagus]. A guard of 

the presence, a most intrepid soldier, yet more 

highly accomplished in the arts of peace, of mo¬ 

derate and courteous manners, liberal in the 

highest degree, easy of access, he had assumed 

nothing of princely state. It was problematical, 

whether these qualities endeared him more to the 

king, or to the common soldiery. On this criti¬ 

cal occasion, was first expressed the affection of 

his fellow-countiy^men, A presage of his subse- 
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qiient elevation, the care of the Macedonians on 

account of Ptolemy emulated that of the king; 

who, overcome by the labours of the field and 

by anxiety, in order to remain in the apartment 

with the patient, caused his own couch to be 

lifted in. As soon as he liad extended himself 

on it, Alexander sunk into a profound sleep. 

He declared, on awaking, * That, in a dream, a 

* dragon had appeared to him, presenting a herb 

* in its mouth, as an antidote to the poison.* 

He described tlie colou* of the plant, affirming 

his readiness to identify, if any one should find 

it. The search, prosecuted at once by numbers, 

was not unsuccessful; and the king applied tlie 

remedy, Ptolemy’s wound became immediately 

divested of anguish, and in a short time was 

perfectly healed. 

As the first hope of the Barbarians was fru8> 

trated, they surrendered themselves and their 

city. 
' Thence Alexander proceeded o/j/iiy. cxiu. s. 

to Pattala*, the scat of a neigh- 
houring tribe. The rajah Moens, Efg. n. 
from the evacuated city, bad fled *• 

to the mountains. Alexander took possession 

of the metropolis, and ravaged tiie country. 

• * 'Hw sice of the city is aisignecl by most geo^plien to the place 

of the modern Tatu, at*tbc begukrtlng of Uie lo^er ddia, formed by 

tlte direr^g streams of the Indus. Tatn is situated, according to 

▲ AS 
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The pillagers carried away a vast spoil, in flocks 

and herds, and in com, accidentally discovered. 

"Having taken guides conversant with the navi¬ 

gation, he descended to an island, formed by 

accretions, almost in the middle of the chan¬ 

nel. 

CHAP. IX. 

Progressfrom Patiala to the ocean. Fleet strand¬ 

ed hy the Bore^ 

Sp. As the guides had escaped from relaxed 
custody, Alexander was obliged to protract his 

stay. Parties sent to bring in other guides 

could not And any. His uncontrolled desire to 

see the ocean, and the limits of the earth, in¬ 

duced him to commit, without local pilots, the 

lives of himself and his brave men to an un¬ 

known river. The navigators were nnacquaint- 

ttie idea of a gentleioim who resided there, about 125 miles from the 

•ea, by the course of the river. ReoneU’i Memoir^ Sd edit. p. 179, 

There is a tradition amoi^ the people of Siodi, that Alexander 

croued the Indus, on his reton to Persia, at a point considerably 

higher than Tatta. If the tradition is to be relied on, PattaU tlierc- 

fore stood ia the superior delta^^Eennell’s Mtmoir, p. SCT. 
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ed with the cbaonels through which they were 

borne, nor knew the distance of the sea, nor 

what tribes inhabited the shores, nor whether* 

the estuary was free from shoal-water, and cal¬ 

culated for long ships; in every thing depend¬ 

ant on blind conjecture. Their consolation for 

tlieir superior s temerity, was his unvarviner 
success. 

They had advanced four hundred stadia, 

when the marine commanders reported, that a 

sea-breeze was perceptible, and that they did 

not consider the ocean to l>e very distant. 

Alexander, with joyous emotion, exhorted the 

crews to row diligently: * The consummation 

‘ of labour, sought by the prayers and vows of 

* the Macedonians, was approaching. Nothing 

* would be wanting to tlieir glory; notliing re- 

‘ main for bravery to subdue; the world would 

* be won without another combat. Ready to 

‘ open on their view, were places known only 
* to the gods *.* 

Alexander, however, debarked on the coast 

a small detachment, instructed to make cap- 

• Ignorance of Uie troe form of the earth gave birth to the wiUrest 

conceptbn*: hot the eatravapndea of the teat arc nobler than those 

which peopled the ulterior of andeiit geography, with men with 

horses’ heodi, aod oU>er rarietiet of the human species, which still 

remain to be discovered.—Sec Sequtl tg tAe Pen>/u< of (kt 

lea. 
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tives from the wandering savages, from whom 

he hoped to learn particulars approaching accu¬ 

rate intelligence. To the question, ‘ How dis- 

‘ tant is thes'ear* the Barbarians replied: “ We 

“ have never heard any sea so much as named; 

“ but, in three days, you will come to bitter 

** water, which corrupts the sweet.” It might 

be colleoted, that, ignorant of its nature, they 

spoke of the sea. The maiiners, therefoi'e, bend 

over the oars with robust alacrity; and as each 

day carried them nearer the object of their 

hopes, their ardour rose.** On the third day the 

insinuations of the sea were perceptible in the 

river, blending their unequal waves by a gentle 

influx*. 

To a second island, seated in the middle of 

the river, tlie navigators were then borne some¬ 

what more slowly, because the stream was coun¬ 

teracted by the tide. They moor their vessels, 

and separate in parties to forage, without a pre¬ 

sentiment of the disaster which overtakes ma¬ 

riners locally uninstructed. 

30. About the third hourf, the ocean, ac¬ 

cording to a regular alternation, began to flow 

* II«nce may be cftlculnted tbe preMne distance of the Sect froin 

the ocean. It U a r^arkable circuraBtance, .that the tides should 

not be visible iu this river at a greater distance than sixty or sixty* 

five miles from die sea.-—Rennell's 3/emoir, 2d edit. p. 181. 

t Nearly answering to our nine o’clock, A. M. 
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in furiously, driving back the river. The river 

—at first, arrested; then, impressed with a new 

force—rushed upward with more impetuosity 

than torrents descend a precipitous channel. 

The mass on board, unacquainted with the na¬ 

ture of the tide, saw only prodigies and symbols 

of the wrath of the gods. Ever and anon, the 

sea swelled; and, on plains recently dry, de¬ 

scended a diffused flood. The vessels lifted 

from their stations, and the whole fleet dis¬ 

persed,—those who had debarked, in terror and 

astonishment at the calamity, ran from all quar¬ 

ters toward the ships. But tumultuous hurry 

is slow. These, witli boat-hooks, are hauling 

up their gallies: these, while fixing their seats, 

prevent the oars from being paired; some, hast¬ 

ening to sail, without waiting for the comple¬ 

ment of mariners, Impel languid hulls, unma¬ 

nageable, crippled in the wings of navigation: 

other transports could not hold those who in¬ 

considerately pressed into them: deficient, or 

redundant, numbers equally olrstructed the im¬ 

patient. Here was clamoured, “ Wait;”—here, 

“ Row off.” Dissonant voices, circulating in¬ 

consistent orders, prevented the multitude from' 

acting by their own observation, or from hear¬ 

ing the general command. Nor availed the 

pilots; whose directions were either undistiu- 
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guished in the tumult, or disobeyed by terrified 

and promiscuous crews. 

Vessels dash together; and oars are by turns 

snatched away, to impel other gallies. A spec¬ 

tator would not imagine a fleet carrying the 

same amiy, but hostile navies commencing a 

battle. Prows strike against stems: on the in¬ 

vading vessels, others drive aft Tlie fury of 

altercation carried the mariners to blows. 

31. Now the tide lud inundated all the 

fields skirting the river, only tops of knolls exr 

taut like little islands: to these, from the eva¬ 

cuated ships, the majority swam in consterna¬ 

tion. 

The dispersed fleet was, partly, riding in 

deep %'ater, where the land was depressed into 

dells j and, partly, resting on shoals, where the 

flood had covered elevated ground:—Suddenly 

breaks on tlie Macedonians a new alarm, more 

vivid than the former. The sea began to ebb; 

the deluge, with a violent drain, to retreat into 

the frith, disclosing tracts just before deeply 

buried. Unbuoyed, the ships pitched, some 

upon tlieir prows, some upon their sides. The 

fields were strewed with baggage, arms, loose 

planks, and fragments of oars. The soldiers, 

neither daring to descend to the ground, nor 

reconciling themselves to stay in the transports. 
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awaited what calamities could follow heavier 

than the present They scarcely believed what 

they suffered, and witnessed—shipwrecks on, 

dry land, the sea in a river. Nor yet ended 

their unhappiness; for, ignorant that the speedy 

return of the tide would set their ships afloat, 

they predicted to tliemselves famine and death. 

Terrifying monsters, too, left by the waves, 

were vagrantly gliding around*. 

Now night approached; and the desperate 

circumstances touched the king with concern: 

but no anxieties could overwhelm his invin¬ 

cible courage. All night, he superintended the 

watches: he sent forward horsemen to the 

mouth of the river, to bring intelligence when 

tlie access of the tide commencedf. Mean- 

* Probabljr, for the most part, aqoatic serpents. Upoo approaclv 

tag the mouths of the Indus, [Viocent’s Periplui, Ikoia, V.] tlw 

seats white; and the ngn oflniid, before it is seen, is a multitude of 

snakes, called graat, floatiug on the surfoce. This circumstance,^ 

which seemed hfoulcns to the andents, and some of the moderns, is 

now known to be a fact that takes place down the whole coast of 

tlahthnr, as well as on the approach to the Indus. 

t From this passage, in connexion with p. 359, ante, line 5, it 

wonld appear tliac the mass of Alexander’s soldiers were whoHj uu- 

ttcqueiuted with the phenomenon of the tide, nod thst Alexander 

Imd a previoQS knowledge of tlie phenomenon, but was unacquaintcQ 

with the magnitude of the tides in the Indian sea. Although the 

tides are luirdly perceptible in the Mediteminenn, yet Alexander, 

and his officers, who were men of education, might liave read in He¬ 

rodotus, [lib. iL c. 11.], ‘ That in the Red Set, tliere was a regulnr 

f ebb and ^lo^Y of the tide every day.* Tliis notice o( the phenome- 
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while, he ordered the shattered ships to be re¬ 

fitted, the overset to be propped up; and the 

mariners to be prepared, and attentive, against 

the flux of tlie tide. 

32. The night consumed in vigilance and 

exhortations, the horsemen are descried, flying 

back in full career, followed by the tide. By a 

gradual diffusion, the inundation began to raise 

the ships; presently, flooding all tlie fields, it 

set the fleet jn motion. Along the banks, re¬ 

sounded from the soldiers and mariners shouts 

of boundless joy, cefebrating an unhoped de- 

livei-ance. ‘ Whence reissued suddenly so great 

‘ a sea? Whither the day before had it retieat- 

* ed? What were the nature of the element, 

‘ elsewhere refusing, and hei*e acknowledg- 

* ing, periodical laws?’ with wonder they en¬ 

quired. 

From what had happened, the king conjec¬ 

tured the appointed time of the flux to be just 

after sunrise. To anticipate the tide, he, at 

midnight^ descended the river with a few ves¬ 

sels; and, passing its mouth, advanced four 

von, wiUwut description or explanation, la all that is given b; Hero* 

dotus. 

That sort of tide called the Rore, is met with in some European 

harbours on the Atlantic, as well as in India. Its violence cannot 

be truly described, without an appearance of hyperbole. No .an¬ 

chors are a sccuri^. 
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hundred stadia into the sea. A favourite 

object accomplished, he sacrificed to Nep¬ 

tune and the local deities, and returned to 

the fleet. 

CHAP. X. 

Nearchus detached to navigate the ocean. Dis¬ 

tress of Alexaiider's army in Gedrosia. Bac¬ 

chanalian procession in Carmania. 

The fleet then ascended the river; and, on 

the next <lay, anchored in the vicinity of a salt 

lake: the properties of the water unknown, it 

deceived great numbers who rashly bathed 

in it. These were attacked with cutaneous 

eruptions, and the contagious disease circu¬ 

lated among their companions: oil was the 

specific remedy. 

Leonnatus was then sent forward, in order 

to sink wells in the inhospitably arid country, 

through which the appointed line of march 

for the army lay. Alexander, with the halted 
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forces, awaited the recurrence of spring*: and 

founded, meanwhile, [chiefly in the delta,] se¬ 

veral cities and harbours Nearchus and One- 

* Calcalntlog the voyage to have commenced about the IstofOctober, 

and to Irave tab eo up nearly ten months, die time of Alexander’s arrival 

at Pattnla must be assigned to the end of July; and as each Olympiad 

begins at the new moon wbi$b follows the sommer solsrice, the date of 

the year will be Olymp. cxiil. 3. A. C. S25. By a comparison of Strabo 

with Arrian,Nearchus appears to have set sail about the first of October 

folloniog; Alexander’s departure from India by land had preceded, 

and cannot be dated later in September than the autumnal equinox. 

Two difierent grounds may be imagined for Curtius’ mistake in 

detaining Alexander till spring. 1. He had erroneously stated, ante, 

p. 368, that the tma of the seasons in India are inverted; a pheno> 

menon which takes place, geographically, only in countries which are 

antaci to each other: but Rome and Pattala are both north of the 

ecliptic. Believing, however, the preceding rq>resenUtion himself, 

be would consistently call the season, which in India is coincident 

with the end of September, the beginning of spring. S. Hiere are 

local variatioDS in the weather, deperwlent on the monsoons, which, 

though they would be improperiy referred to distincC seasons, resem« 

ble spring and winter in their effects on the voyager and traveller. 

Though we say the monsoons are alternate, six months each way, we 

ought to subtract <me month foom the beginning apd ending of each, 

which are not only fluctuating, but tempestuous. The south«westcrly 

monsoon is not finally settled till thebeginoingof June, a little eariier 

or later, according to the fiiU or change of the moon; and still it is 

to be observed, that during June and July the weather is so bad, 

that navigation is m some degree impracticable. In August it is 

more moderate, and in September the weather is still fiurer.—Ori- 

iatal Xavigatorf p. 311. 

f From Justin, Diodorus, Arrian, and Pliny, the names of tliree 

have been deduced: Borer, PoienOf and Xyleaopolii, Neither Dio> 

donis nor Curtius appear to have beeu informed of tlie voyage daws 

the eastern branch, which was perfonned daring this iiuerral. 
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sicritus, proficients in the naval art, he commis¬ 

sioned, [as admiral and navigator of the fleet,] 

* To conduct the stoutest ships into the ocean, 

* and penetrate as far as they could with safety, 

* in order to ascertain the nature of the sea. 

‘ When they designctl returning to him, they 

‘ miglit ascend either the Indus, or the Eu- 

* phrates.’ 

53, The stormy weather moderated, he fired 

the unserviceable ships, and conducted the army 

by land. In nine days he reached the territory 

of the Arabitae; thence, in an equal time, the 

country of the Gedrosii*. This free people de¬ 

liberately submitted ; from the surrendering he 

exacted only provisions. 

A march of five days brought him to 

the river Arabusf. A desart destitute of water 

obstructed his circuit: this traversed, he pe¬ 

netrated to the Oritae. The greater part of 

the army he here transfeiTcd to HephEBstion; 

and, with Ptolemy and Leonnatus, divided the 

* Tbe Gedroua [proper] of Strabo and Curtitui, is situate inland. 

The Gedrosia [lotior] of Arriao, cotuprelteods die Ar^Ite, the Gri¬ 

ts, the JehtbjopUngi, and the Gedrosii or Gedrosia proper. 

t Tlie coarse of Alexander is explained on the nap. By a cir^ 

cuit, sometinea nearly retrogratlc and appamitlj involved, he pixH 

babij proposed fully to explore tliis difficult country; witii a view to 

jestablish, throngh it, a military rood from Persia to India; an at¬ 

tempt which the loss of armies under Seroiminu and Cyrus might 

forbid, or stimulate, according to tlie character of a leader. 
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command of the light forces. The three de¬ 

tachments, simultaneously ravaging India*, car¬ 

ried off considerable spoils. Ptolemy vexed the 

coast; the king, contiguous places; and Leon- 

natus, the upper district. In this country Alex¬ 

ander founded a city; to people which, Aracho- 

sians were brought 

Hence he passed to the Maritime-Indians 

[the Ichthyophagi]. A horde dispersed along a 

barren expanse, they never intermingle with 

their neighbours in the fraternities of com¬ 

merce; and solitude has aggravated their na¬ 

tural wilduess. Tlieir protending nails are 

never pared; their ropy locks grow equally 

neglected. They garnish their huts with 

shells, and other excreations of the sea; cover 

themselves with the skins of beasts; and feed 

on fishes dried in the sun, or monsters which 

the swell discharges. 

In consequence, the Macedonians, having 

consumed their provisions, first suffered scar¬ 

city, and afterw^ards extreme famine. The roots 

of the palm, the only tree there produced, they 

everywhere dug out for food. This resource 

exhausted, they proceeded to kill the beasts of 

burden, nor spared even tlieir horses. As it be- 

* Hie couDtrj wescwnrd from tbe Arabus is sot, geogjrapbicailj, 

liidift: but ic mighc be then ladio, as it is now Persia. 
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came impossible to transport their baggage, they 

burnt the spoils, for which they had penetrated 

to the ulterior regions of the East 

34. Pestilence stalked in the rear of famine. 

The new juices of insalutary aliments, together 

with the fatigue of inarching, and tlie soreness 

of anxiety, iucluced contagious diseases; and to 

remain, or to proceed, was to embrace destruc¬ 

tion. Famine preyed more on the lialting; in¬ 

fection, more on the advanced. Vying in num¬ 

ber with corses which strewed the plains, lay 

tlie supine half-dead. Those whom slighter 

sickness oppressed, could not keep the i-apid 

step of the main division; for every one deem¬ 

ed himself nearer the hope of safety, in propor¬ 

tion as his speed left the infected behind. Such 

as had sunk do\(m, implored passing inUmates 

and strangers to assist them to rise. But there 

were no beasts of burden to receive the disabled; 

and the persevering soldier with difficulty car¬ 

ried his anns. The spectre of impending de¬ 

struction hovered in every ej'e. Individuals, 

repeatedly invoked to return, could not sum¬ 

mon humanity to look back on.their friends; 

all pity in chilling horror extinguished. By * 

the public temples, by the witnessing gods,— 

the prone, forsaken wretches conjured the king 

to relieve them. Pathetic importunities were 

wasted on deaf ears; rage succeeded despair; 
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and the dying wished him such an end as 

theirs, such friends and companions as their de¬ 

serters. 

Grief and shame stung Alexander, conscious 

that lie had occasioned this waste of lives. To 

Phrataphernes, satrap of Parthia, he sent an 

order to bring cooked provisions on camels; 

and to the governors of other neighbouring pro¬ 

vinces announced his distress. Nor were these 

tardy in conveying relief. The army, thus res¬ 

cued at least from famine, at length touched [at 

a farther point] the frontiers of Gedrosia proper. 

Of all Gedrosia, this district is alone liberally 

fertile. In this Alexander prolonged his en¬ 

campment, to reinvigorate, by repose, the har- 

rassed troops*. Here he received intelligence 

from Leonnatus, that that officer had conibatc<l 

eight thousand foot and live hundred horse of 

* Armn, wlio paints a scene of distress from drought, siai3aii to 

that in p. 169, ante, states this march, distioguisberi h; unexampled 

hardships, tn hare lasted two months. Platnrch snys, that it cost 

Alexander near one hundred tlMusaml lueu: but, from hui own data, 

Dr. Gillies, with reason, pronounces this a palpable exaggeration. 

The Greek bic^tpber estimates the wbolf army, at its departure 

from India, to Imre amonnted to one hundred and twenty thousojid 

* fr>ot, and fifreen thousand horse:—a port was embarked with 

Nearclius; a considerable division marclied, under Cratenis, 

through the territories of tlw Amchosu and Drangtc, to meet 

Alexander in Carmama, Whether the reader estimate the deaths 

at thirty, or ten, or twenty, tliouinad,—the impression on tlie mind 

is pAinful. 
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the Oritie, and gained a victory*. From Cja- 

terus, a messenger announced, that Ordones and 

Zariaspcs, Persian noblemen, while moving a 

revolt, [in Arachosia], had been seized by him, 

and were retained in custody. 

35. Tiie king, in consequence, nominated 

Sibvrtius administrator of that province, in the 

room of Afenon, lately dead. He then advanced 

into Cannania. Aspastes, its satrap, was sus¬ 

pected to liave meditated innovations during 

the kings absence in India. Alexander, whom 

he came to meet, veiled Ids dissatisfaction under 

a courteous reception; and cciitiniicd him in his 

dignity, till he could investigate the charges 
against him. 

Meanwhile, the governments of India hav¬ 

ing sent, in conformity to liis requisition, from 

every province under Ins dominion, a great con¬ 

tribution of horscs, beasts of burden, and 

draught-cattle,—he filled the vacancies in the 

train. The arms were restored to 

splendour; for the forces were not far from 

Persis, which enjoyed jjcacc and opulence. 

Emulating Bacchus, not only in the glory 

derived from conquering these countries, but in. 

• After the departure of Alexander, the Onte, reheUmg, had risen 

upon tlje detiirfamenc uuiler Lennti itui, aud killed, with momeuturj 

impunity, n uumber not ij)coiukier.iblc. 

VOL. II. B B 
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tbe feme of his triumphant procession, (whether 

that were a pageant appointed by Bacchus, or a 

frolic of his train,) Alexander, ambitious to sur¬ 

pass human grandeur, willed to return in the 

same manner. * Cars to hold large parties of 

* soldiers, ornamented as booths, some with 

* white curtains, and some with silk,’ (he di¬ 

rected) * to be prepared;—The villages through 

‘ which his route lay, to be strewed with flow- 

‘ ers and garlands;—goblets and large vAses, 

‘ filled with wine, to be set at the doors of the 

‘ houses.’ " 

The Friends and the royal cohort led the 

procession, crowned with variegated flowers. 

Here was heard tlie bold chant of the trum¬ 

pets ; here the soft lay of the lyre. In fur¬ 

nished vehicles, one for every captain’s baud, 

rode the army devoted to revel; arms, taste¬ 

fully superb, hung around tlie cars. A chariot, 

piled with bowls and massy flagons of gold, 

carried the king and his convivials. Thus, 

during seven da^^s, paraded this column of 

bacchanals; a prey under the pounce, if the 

conquered have courage to strike the riot- 

'crs—a thousand sober men may overwhelm 

them in their triumph, oppressed by a seven 

days* debauch. But fortune, which decrees the 

reputation and value of things, turned this stain 
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on the military character into glory. The con¬ 

temporary age heard, and posterity have read, 

with incredulous astonishment, of this reeling 

procession through countries imperfectly sub¬ 

dued. But the Barbarians construed temerity 

into confidence. 

The executioner attended the spectacle; and 

Aspastes, above mentioned, the satrap of the 

province, was ordered to be killed. Thus nei¬ 

ther cruelty interrupts luxury, nor luxury ob^ 

structs cruelty. 
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QUINTUS CUBTIUS. 

BOOK X. 

THE DEATH OF ALEXANDER. THE ELEVATION OF 

ARIDAUS. THE DIVISION OF THE EMPIRE AMONG 

THE LEADING CAPTAINS. 

CHAP. L 

Great officers of Media imprisoned. Kearchus 

sent back to prosecute the voyage to Babylon, 

Alexanders designs. Abhates dies. Orsines 

and Phradates executed. Catastrophe of Zo’ 

pyrio. Flight of Harpalus. 

I. About this time, arrived Cleander a^^d 

Sitalces, Agathoh and Hericon, who had been 

actors in killing Parmenio under the king’s 

order; \vith them, came five thousand foot 

and a thousand horse. They were followed by 

accusers from the province, in the government 

of which they had held departments* To coun- 
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tcrbalance their numerous perpetrations, their 

subserviency in an execution eminently grateful 

to the king, was inadequate. They had invaded 

every secular depositary of wealth; nor had the 

temples been spared from pillage; virgins and 

married princesses, who had endured their vio¬ 

lations, were weeping under their insults. The 

avarice and lust of these officers had made the 

Macedonian name odious to the Barbarians. 

Oleander, transcendant in outrage, had given a 

ravished virgin of rank, as a concubine, to his 

slave. 

The major part of Alexanders friends, 

contemplating the atrocious offences charged 

against the arraigned, less vividly than they re¬ 

collected, that Oleander and his colleagues had 

slain Parmenio, (which alone pleaded for these 

with the king,) rejoiced that his vengeance 

must fell upon its own ministers. Nor is power 

acquired by vassalage to crime ever perma¬ 

nent 

In pronouncing on the allegations, Alexan¬ 

der observed: “ The accusing have omitted the 

“ principal delinquency of the accused, a pre- 

“ sumption that their sovereign would perish; 

for they had never adventured on such enor- 

“ mities, had they wished, or believed, that I 

should return from India.” Indeed, he con- 
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signed these governors to chains*, and six hun¬ 

dred soldiers, who had been the instruments of 

their cruelty, to death. The same day, the 

movers of a revoltf, whom Craterus had 

brought, were executed. 

2. Not long subsequently, arrived Nearchus 

and Onesievitus, whom he had instructed to 

proceed in the navigation of the ocean. They 

reported, first, their own discoveries and obser¬ 

vations : “ The island lower than the mouth of 

** the Indus, abounds in gold, but is destitute 

** of horses. Each horse, which persons from 

** the continent have the boldness to transport 

“ thither, is purchased at a talent. The sea 

“ is full of whales, which follow the course of 

the tide; their bulk rivals that of large ships : 

“ They %vill follow tlie fleet; but, terrified by 

** the fierce notes of the trumpet, plunge under 

“ the waves, and, as sinking vcs.sels, make the 

“ displaced sea roar.” 

These other representations were derived 

from, inhabitants of the coast. ** The Red Sea J 

“ was named, not from its colour, as most are 

“ ready to suppose, but from king Erytbras. 

* Except Hcrecon, who w<is acquitted, they were ordered to exe> 

cutton. Heracor, moo afterward, was conricted at Susa of plui^ 

dering a temple, and was ponislted.—^^rrien, P/itfercA, and Jui^in. 

t Ordones and Zoriaspes, ante, p. $d9. The janctioa ofUw iocce* 

under Cmtenit had taken place in Carmania, 

} Correspondent is p. 269>j ante, Uoe 10. 
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“ Contiguous to the continent [of Carmania] is 

“ an island*, planted with multifold palm- 

trees; in the middle of the grove rises a co- 

lumn erected to the niemoiy of Erythras, 

** with an inscription in the characters of his 

nation/* They added: “ Such merchant- 

ships as the masters have carried into the 

island [of Kosala], diuwn by the fame of its 

“ gold, have never been seen to return/’ 

Alexander, impatient to obtain increased in¬ 

formation, “ again sent out his navigators, in- 

** structed to coast along till the fleet reached 

“ the Euphrates, and to ascend that river to 

“ Babylon.” 

As soon as he should have subdued all the 

shores of the East, his vast designs embraced 

an expedition from Syria into Africa proper; 

for Carthage had incensed himf. Aftenvards, 

having traversed the desarts of Numidia,—from 

Gadcs, where tradition placed one of the co¬ 

lumns of Hercules, he proposed to march 

through Spain, whicli tlie Greeks, from the 

river Iberus, call JberM; and to pass thence, 

over the scaled Alps, to the coast of Italy. 

The transit to Epirus would be short 

* The Ooraeta of Arriou in Indicu; toppoicd bj Vossius to b* 

the wland of Onsui. 

t Vob t. p. dSd, 1. uU. 376, L 19. 
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He therefore directed his administrators in 

Mesopotamia—to fell timber in mount Libanus; 

to convey it to Thapsacus, a city in Syria; and 

to lay down keels tliere of the largest rates; all 

tlie septiremes, when completed, Averc to drop 

down to Babylon. The kings of Cyprus were 

comnuiidcd to supply copper, hemp, and 

sails. 

Amidst these arrangements, letters to Alex¬ 

ander, from the sovereigns Poms and I'axiles, 

announce, That Ahisares was dead from illness, 

and Philip, the viceroy [Over the Oxydracaj 

and the Malli], from a wound; and that those 

[insurgent mercenaries] w])0 killed him liad 

been crushed. In consc<|uence, Alexander sub¬ 

stituted for Philip, Eudemon, general of the 

Thracians; and delivered tlie kingdom of Abi- 

sares to his son. 

3. The king then advanced to Passargada. 

Of this Persic district the satrap was Orsines, 

in nobility and riches preeminent among the 

Barbaric princes. lie traced his jjcdigree from 

Cyrus; to treasures inherited from liis ances¬ 

tors, he had accumulated accessions during a 

long continuance in authority’. He met the , 

king, with presents of every description, de¬ 

signed not only for his majesty, hut for his 

friends,—studs of trained horses; clnariots with 

silver and gold devices; exquisite furniture; tran- 
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scendant jewels; massy vessels of gold; ward- 

rol>es of purple; and four thousand talents in 

silver specie. 

This striking liberality occasioned his death; 

for, while he courted all the king’s friends with 

gifts surpassing their expectations, he demon¬ 

strated no respect to Bagoas the eunuch, who 

had enslaved Alexander by abominable obse¬ 

quiousness. Reminded by some persons how 

strongly this submenial possessed Alexander’s 

favour, he answered: “ I honour tlie king’s 

“ friends, but not his corrupters; nor is it the 

custom of Persians to compliment apostates 

from humanity.” Acquainted with this re¬ 

ply, Bagoas exerted, with his influence, contri¬ 

vances, only less detestable, to destroy a high- 

minded and innocent prince. He armed .some 

worthless wretches of the same nation with fa¬ 

bricated charges, instructed not to prefer them 

till be should dictate. Meanwhile, as often as 

he was alone with the king, he deposited asper¬ 

sions in his credulous ears; concealing the cause 

of this hostility, to give the prelude to impeach¬ 

ment greater weight. Not yet suspected by 

^ Alexander, Orsincs was sinking from favour; 

secretly maligned, and ignorant of his danger. 

And the revengeful eunuch never forgot his 

purpose, even in his most groveling prostra¬ 

tions; whenever Alexander was absurdly pos- 
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sessed by the perdition of his influence, intro¬ 

ducing allegations, now of avarice, aud now of 

disloyalty, against Orsiiies. 

4. The machination to circumvent tlie guilt¬ 

less was matured; and destiny was fulfilling one 

of its inevitable appointments. The tomb of 

Cyrus Alexander incidentally caused to be 

opened, to bum sacrifices before the embalmed 

corse. From a tradition among the Persians, 

he had believed it to be full of gold and silver; 

but, besides a rotten buckler, two Scythian 

bows, and a scimitar, ilothing was found. 

Having, however, placed on the coffin a crown 

of gold, he covered it with the mantle which he 

had been used to wear; apparently surprised 

that so illustrious a prince, who left behind im¬ 

mense treasures, should not have funereal ap¬ 

pendages more costly than a private person. 

Bagoas, who stood at the king’s elbow; turn¬ 

ing to him, said : “ What wonder that the se- 

pulchres of our monarchs should be empty, 

“ when the palaces of the satraps cannot cou- 

“ tain the gold thence derived? As to my per- 

“ sonal knowledge, I have not seen the tomb 

** before: but from Darius I received theac-, 

“ count, that three thousand talents had been 

** buried with Cyrus. Hence that generosiry 

toward you; that what Orsines could not 
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“ possess with impunity, niiglit, dispersed in 

“ presents, procure Iiiin favour,” 

He had already excited the king’s anger; 

when those to whom he had committed the af¬ 

fair appealed. Pagoas, on one side, and the 

false witnesses, suborned by him, on the other, 

engiossed the attention of the king. Orsines, 

before he could surmise himself to be impeach¬ 

ed, is in cliains. The minion, not satisfied with 

the death of an innocent man, struck him going 

to execution. Looking iiidiguantly at him, 

** I had heard,” safil Orsines, “ that, in past 

** times, women have reigned in Asia: but it is 

" new, that a eunuch should reign.” This was 

the undeserved end of the highest nobleman of 

Persia, who, on the altar of liberality, had 

offered uncommon riches to the king. 

5. Pliradates, suspected to aim at regal dig- 

nit}', was, at the same time, put to death. Alex¬ 

ander had become precipitate in crediting ac¬ 

cusers and commissioning the axe. Prosperity 

certainly has the power to transform the dispo¬ 

sition; and rarely is any one sufficiently cir¬ 

cumspect amid surrounding felicities. Thus 

, the same man who, not long before, could not 

prevail with himself to condemn Alexander the 

Lyncestean impeached by two witnesses; who 

suffered the arraigned of inferior rank to be li- 
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berated, contrary to liis own inclination, be-, 

cause they appeared to the rest innocent; who 

had restored kingdoms to vanquished enemies: 

—at length so far degeneratet! from Inniself, 

that in <lerelictioii of his personal sentiments, 

at the caprice of a Cinredopolite, he surprised 

those individuals with viceroyalties, and from 

these snatclred their lives. 

About this time, he received letters stating 

the transactions in Europe and Asia, wliile be 

had been subduing India. Zopyrio, his lieute* 

nant over Thrace, in an expedition against the 

Getas, by adversities and commotions suddenly 

rising, had been overwhelmed with his whole 

army. Informed of the slaughter, Seutlics had 

stimulated the Odryssians, his fellow country¬ 

men, to revolt Thus is Tlirace nearly lost. 

Nor indeed remained Greece* unconvulsed. 

—For several of Alexander’s satraps, while his 

arms had been detained in the distant sphere of 

India, had, with persevering tyranny of para¬ 

mount heinousuess, oppressed his provincial 

subjects: the punishment of particular go¬ 

vernors exercised the terrors of tlie others, ex¬ 

pecting the same retribution for delinquency.' 

The latter—either confided themselves to the 

attachment of the mercenary troops, intending, 

* Sopplement of Froinsheniius. 
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if summoned to execution, to defend themselves 

by their arms; or, fled with what money tliey 

had levied. On the report of this, letters arc 

dispatched to the commanders throughout Asia; 

on sight of which, they are enjoined immedi¬ 

ately to disband all the foreign stipendiary 

troops. Among the criminal, was Harpalus; 

■whom, on account of his former banishment by 

Philip, incurred through devotion to Alexander, 

this prince numbered among his most faithful 

friends; and, after the death of Mazxus, had 

conferred on him tlie satrapy of Babylon, and 

the custody of the treasures. When he had 

dissipated his reliance on the affluent favour of 

the king, by the multitude of his enormities, 

this man took out of the royal treasury five 

tliousand talents, hired a band of six thousand 

mercenai ies, and escaped to Europe. For a long 

time before, carried headlong in excess by unre¬ 

strained appetites, he had despaired of his mas¬ 

ters pardon; and, for a refuge from his anger, 

looking round to foreign aid, had assiduously 

courted the Athenians, whose power was far 

from contemptible, and whose influence over 

-’the other Greeks, as well as their secret antipa¬ 

thy to the Macedonians, he knew.. He buoyed 

his adherents to hope, that the Athenians, on 

his arrival, witnessing tlie display of his forces 

and treasures, would immediately confederate 
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their arms and councils: For he considered, 

that among an uiuliscerning, fickle people, led 

by unprincipled* and venal men, he might, by 

largesses, effect every thing. 

6. Harpalus, with his party, in thirty ships, 

passed to Suuiuin, a promontory in Attica, 

whence his plan was to steer for the harbour 

of the city. Discovering the correspondence, 

Alexander, equally incensed against Harpalus 

and the Athenians, ordered a fleet to be pre¬ 

pared, intending to strike to Athens. While 

he was meditating this procedure, letters an¬ 

nounce, * That Harpalus had indeed entered 

* Athens, and, by a lavish policy, had won the 

* chief citizens. Soon afterwards, commanded 

* by an assembly of the people to quit the city, 

* he retii-ed to his Giwk soldiers, who would 

* not receive him. He was at length slain 

* [in Crete,] by the treachery of [Thimbron,] 

* one of the confidential companions of his 

‘ journey.* 

Well pleased, Alexander rescinded the de¬ 

sign of moving to Europe. He, however, en¬ 

joined all the cities of Greece, to recal their 

exiles, except such as were stained with civic 

blood shed in insurrection. 

The mass of Greek states, not daring to 

* Curtiuft. 
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disobey 1)18 mandate, although they esteemed it 

the commencement of a dissolution of their 

laws, restored to the deprived their property 

wliere it could be recognized. 

The Athenians, alone assertors of their owa 

and the general liberty, unaccustomed to rtgal 

controul over their pulilic votes ancl customs, 

warned from their frontiers the refuse of men, 

because they were indisposed to order. The 

Athenians were prepared to endure extremities, 

rather tlian readmit reprobates, in the seats of 

exile sunk as low as, formerly, in the city. 

CHAP. II. 

Alexander pay 's the debts of the amsy. The dis- 

viission of 'the veterans causes a sedition. • 

XlIE senior soldiers dicharged to march home, 

the king appointed a selection of thirteen thou¬ 

sand foot, and two thousand horse, to remain 

«■ with him in Asia; deeming a contracted army 

sufficient to secure Asia, supported by the gar¬ 

risons which be had numerously distributed, 

and by colonies planted in the newly founded 

cities, ready to repress innovation. 
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7. Before, however, lie separated those to be 

retained, his edict required all the soldiers open* 

ly to state what sums they owed. He was ap* 

prised that the greater part were immersed in 

debt; which, however it were incurred through 

luxury, he had willed to discharge. They, sus¬ 

pecting ail experiment, to distinguish at once 

the profuse from the economical, again and 

again procrastinated. The king, persuaded that 

delicacy, not insensibility, prevented the dis¬ 

closure, caused counting tables to be distributed 

through the camp, and ‘(lelivered out ten thou¬ 

sand talents. At length the soldiers gave in 

faithful lists; nor of the vast devoted treasure 

were more than one hundred and thirty talents 

left. So that an army, which had subdued so 

many affluent nations, carried from Asia a greater 

share of honour than spoil. 

As soon as it transpired, that some were to 

he sent home and some retained, the troops con¬ 

cluded that he would establish the seat of em¬ 

pire in Asia. Frantic, and inattentive to mili¬ 

tary discipline, they filled the camp with 

stormy eloquence; and, besieging the king 

more insolently than at any previous time, all 

at once demanded their discharge, showing 

their scarred fronts and grey hairs. Impressed 

neither by the correction of the officers, nor by 

respect for the king, with popular cries and 
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martial fierceness, they interrupted his offers to 

speak, declaring they would never march a step 

tlience, unless toward tlieir country* 

At length—silence made, lutlier because they 

supposed him to be affected, tlian because them¬ 

selves could be moved—they waited to know 

what he designed to do. “ Why,” inquired 

Alexander, “ this sudden sedition? what is this 

** insolent disorder to deprecate? I hesitate to 

** pronounce my will. You have openly as- 

** sailed my authority. I am a king maintained 

** by entreaty, to whom you have not left the 

“ prerogative to animate, to understand, to 

“ counsel you, or to turn on you a guardian 

“ eye. And, strange indeed! when I had ar- 

ranged to dismiss some to our country, and 

** to bring the remainder myself shortly after- 

wards, I hear the same outcries from those 

** now to go, as from those with whom I ap- 

** pointed to follow. M^iat is this to express?" 

“ this unanimity in clamour from motives in 

“ conflict? I desire to know, wliether the 

“ bands who depart, or the bands reserved, in- 

** tend to complain?” 

8k To an auditor, the uproar of all would 

have appeared to come from a single tluoat, so 

equally the whole assembly cried: ‘ We all 

‘ complain.’—“ Tliat all should fall together 

into a tone of discontent, from the pretext 
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** seized, I cannot be persuaded j” said Alexan¬ 

der ; “ the pretext cannot affect the major part 

“ of the army; for I release more than I re- 

tain. Doubtless, the evil must be seated 

“ more deeply, that steals you all from me. 

When, in fact, has an entire army deserted 

“ their king? Slaves do not in a bod}' run 

“ from their masters: round a master aban- 

** doned by others, shame retains some who 

had else been renegades. 

“ But, forgetting the character of this tu- 

“ mult, I am tempering incurable rage. My 

“ cherished hope of youj was a profligate illu- 

“ sion. Nor as my companions in arms, which 

“ you are no longer, have I resolved to treat 

‘‘ you, but as 1 ought the eminently ungrateful. 

“ Entranced by affluent felicities, you forget 

“ what condition, through my offices, you 

“ quitted—in which you might worthily liave 

“ grown grey; for you govern yourselves better * 

“ in adversity than in prosperity. The tributa- 

** ries, within memory, to Illyria and to Persia, 

“ at length disdain the dominion of Asia, and 

“ the spoils of uncounted nations. The semi- 

“ nudes under Philip, trample on purple mau- 

ties. Silver and gold are offensiv’e to tlieir 

eyes; they long for wooden vessels, basket 

“ bucklers, and rusty swords. Thus gallantly 

“ equipped, I received you, and five hundred 

c c 2 
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talents of debt; when all the regal furniture, 

the foundation for my works, did not exceed 

** sixty talents. With tliese, however, (invi- 

** dious estimations apart,) I have raised an em- 

** pire, embracing the greatest part of the earth, 

“ Are you weary of Asia, the scene of glorious 

** achievements, which have rendered you peers 

** of gods? From your forsaken king you are 

** impatient to fly to Europe, although the ma- 

** jority would be now destitute of travelling 

“ equipments, unless I had satisfied private cre- 

“ ditors with the despised Asiatic treasures. 

“ Carrying about in a gluttonous belly the 

** spoils of kingdoms, you are not ashamed of 

** wishing to return to your wives and children, 

“ although few can display at home the prizes 

“ of victor)'; for the rest, anticipating your 

“ hoped discl)arge, have mortgaged your splen- 

** did arms. 

“ But I shall miss such hearty soldiers, and 

concubines upon whom the poor remnant 

“ of fheir riches is lavished. Be every barrier 

** open to my fugitives I Hence, break away 

swiftly! I and the Persians will protect your 

** rear. I detain no one: relieve my insulted 

eyes, ye ungrateful citizens! Joyous parents 

and children will embrace you returning 

** without your king; will crowd the ways to 

meet traitors and renegades! 
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“ Over your desertion I will triumph, by 

“ Hercules! in every province will avenge it, 

“ by cherishing these with whom you leave 

“ me, and preferring them to you. Soon you 

** will know what an ai iny can effect without 

“ a leader, and what my single presence might 

" avail.” 

9. Gnashing with rage, he sprang from the 

tribunal, and threw himself into the midst of 

the armed : having marked tlie boldestrevilers*, 

he seized with his own^himd one and another; 

and delivered thirteen, none adventuring resist¬ 

ance, to the custody of the body-guards. 

CHAP. III. 

The mutiny subsides. Alexander addresses the fo¬ 

reign troops, and delivers to the Persian nobles 

the p^'incipal military commands. 

Who could anticipate that the ferocious as¬ 

sembly would be abruptly hushed by fear? 

•When every one saw men dragged to pvinish- 

* Some cried, * Th»t he luad no lunbcr use fur tkrm: liis father 

r Haioraou could fight his hattlea.' The sceue of these trying inci¬ 

dents was at Opis on the Tigris.—Gillibs after Aninsx. 
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nient daring no weightier things tlian tlieir 

comrades,—the prodigal clamour and menacing 

•violence of the soldiers became repressed—not 

merely so that none withstood the king rushing 

-among tliem; but all, palsied by dread, as thun¬ 

derstruck, awaited his decision respecting them¬ 

selves. Awed—whether by the attribute of 

majesty, which nations, obeying kings, worship 

among their deities; or, by personal veneration 

for Alexander; or, by his intrepid exercise of 

the energy of power—tlie concourse displayed a 

pattern of singular docility. They were so far 

from incensed at the punishment of their com¬ 

panions, when they knew them to have been 

executed at the approach of night, that they 

omitted no act by which individuals could ex¬ 

press heightened obedience and attachment. 

Next day, denied admission into the palace, 

while it was granted to the Asiatic soldiers, 

they proclaimed their penitence in the mourn- 

fill camp; ' They would cea^e to live jf the 

‘ king persisted to be angry.’ 

Olymp. cxiii. 4. 

W. C. 324. 

32. 
Reg. 12. 

Imp. 6. 

The Macedonians restricted to 

tlieir camp,—^Alexander, pertina¬ 

ciously constant to whatever he 
had meditated, summoned an as¬ 

sembly of the foreign troops; 

and thus addressed them by the medium of an 

interpreter: 
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10. “ When I planned to pass from Europe 

“ into Asia, I expected to add to my empire 

“ many renowned countries, and powerful com* 

“ munities of men. Nor in crediting fame 

** concerning these, was I deceived. Around 

‘‘ me I see men brave, beyond her representa- 

** tions, and of invincible piety toward their 

** kings. I had imagiued every thing here to 

“ be dissolved in luxury; every thing, through 

“ excessive opulence, immersed in pleasures. 

“ But you discharge all the military duties 

“ with sunnounting vigour of mind and bod}^ 

“ and cheerful diligence; and, while support- 

“ ing a reputation for courage, do not culti- 

** vate it more than loyalty. I declare this now 

** for the first time: I have known it long; and 

“ therefore selected your young men, and incor- 

“ porated them with my soldiers. Your habili- 

** mentsand arms are the same; but your ready 

* obedience to orders far surpasses theirs. 

“ Tlius estimating my new subjects, I was 

induced to wed the daughter of Oxartes, the 

Persian; not disdaining to laise children from 

** a captive. Desirous, by numerous branches, to 

“ multiply my lineage, soon afterwards I took 

“ in marriage the daughter of Darius. I encou- 

“ raged my most valued frien<l8, to become the 

“ heads of families bom of Persian mothers, 

** that, by this sacred connexion, I might anni- 
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hilate the difference between the vanquish- 

ed and the victors*. Consider yourselves, 

** therefore, in respect to me, natural-born, not 

** adopted, subjects. Asia and Europe consti- 

“ tute one state. I arm you as Macedonians. 

Alien noviciates I have veteranized; and you 

** are my freemen, my soldiers: all things are 

" taking a uniform complexion. It is no 

“ dishonour for Macdeonians to assume the 

“ Persian manners, nor for Persians to imitate 

the Macedonians. Equal rights ought those 

“ to enjoy, who live under the same king.” 

[After thus speaking, he distributed to Per¬ 

sian nobles the principal military commands, 

distinguished particular bodies of Persian infan¬ 

try and cavalry by the appellation “ royal,” se¬ 

lected from them an armed retinue, and com¬ 

mitted to Persians the guard of his body. As 

Barbarian othcers were leading to execution 

several Macedonians who had kindled tlie sedi¬ 

tion, one of the latter, distinguished by rank 

and seniority, is reported thus to have addressed 

the king.] 

* In the palace of Susa, Alexander publiclj espoused Sentira, and 

bestowed her sister Drypetis on Hrphsrstion, saying, that he wished 

their children to be kinsmen. Perdiccas, Seleucus, Ptolemy,'and 

other generals, intermarried with illustrious female Persians. Tiie 

soldiers followed t])e example; and above ten thousand Greeks and 

Macedonians, a catalogue of whose names was presented to the kin^ 

married Avacic womeo.—Gretce^ chap. 39. 
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CHAP. IV. 

Rtconciliation of Alexanda' and the Macedonians, 

Antipater recalled. Death Hephastion, 

Expedition against the Cosseeam. Despising the 

warning of the soothsayers, Alexander enters 

Babylon. Navigates the Pallacopas. His re^ 

turn to Babylon, and sickness. 

n. “ How long, sir, will you gratify your 

“ anger, by executions conducted iu a foreiga 

“ manner? Your own soldiers, your fellow- 

** citizens, without being allowed to plead, are 

*- hauled to punishment by their captives. If 

“ you deem us to merit death, at least change 

“ our executioners.” 

Alexander had received the friendly remon- 

fittance, could he have borne with truth: but 

his rage bad proceeded to madness. Therefore, 

he ordered those who had charge of the pri¬ 

soners, because they had paused a moment, to 

plunge them into the river, chained as they 

were. Nor did this unusual punishment raise a 

second mutiny: but, repairing in companies to 

the chief officers and royal favourites, the sol¬ 

diers desired, ‘ That if tlie king yet judged any 

* * others to be implicated iu the past offence. 
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* that he would order them to be killed : and 

* they offered their own bodies to his ven- 

* geance.* 

Apprised*, at length, tliat he had ti-ansfeiTed 

their posts to the Persians, and that the Barba¬ 

rians were formed into regiments under Mace¬ 

donian denominations, while they had been 

ignominiously discarded, their grief almost 

overcame their reason. All at once they flock 

to the palace, deposit their armour at the gate; 

and, standing in their shirts, ready for punish¬ 

ment, with tears demanded admission. ‘ They 

* prayed to be relieved, not from expiating their 

‘ guilty obstinacy, but from the king’s anger, 

* to them more intolerable than .death.* And 

though their wretched cries and deportment, 

not remitted after the sun had withdrawn, 

proved their contrition, the king’s resentment 

stood out against their entreaties two days. 

On the third, vanquished by their perseverance, 

Alexander appeared; and, slightly reproving the 

waywardness of the army, declared, while both 

parties shed tears, that he was reconciled. 

This issue appeared worthy to be conse¬ 

crated by the higher sacrifices. After solemn 

offerings, he called to a banquet the principal 

Macedonians and Persians. Nine thousand 

* SupPLUiciTT of Freioshemius, revised. 
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guests, at the king’s invitation, tasted libations 

from a comn on flagon: wliile, in concert, the 

Grecian and Barbarian priests, leading and bles¬ 

sing the invocations, which the assembly re¬ 

peated, prayed, that the union of the empires 

might be eternal. 

This solemnity was followed by a disband¬ 

ing of the invalids. To some of the senior 

pRiENJDs, he also gave leave of absence; in¬ 

cluding Clitus surnamed Albus, Gorgias, Poly- 

damas, and Antigenes. Xo the arrears of pay, 

he added a talent for f*ach discharged soldier, 

under the name of a travelling-provision. Their 

children, by Asiatic wives, about ten thousand, 

he ordered to he left with him, lest, transported 

intoMacedon with the father,and mixed with his 

antecedent wife and offspring, they should fill 

ever}' family with discord: Alexander undertak¬ 

ing, as a charge on himself, that the infants should 

be nvirtured in Macedonian customs, and in¬ 

structed in the militarj' art. Thus he dismissed 

ten thousand veterans: Craterus, an intimate 

of his confidence, was nominated to conduct 

them back: if tl\at officer’s death should super¬ 

vene, they were to obey Polysperchon. At the 

same time, he wrote to Antipatcr to this effect: 

Honour the victors in pensioned retirement: 

“ let tlieni, wearing chaplets, have the first 

“ seats at the public games and spectacles. On 
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“ their decease, continue their pay to their 

“ children. It is iny will, that Craterus he 

** viceroy of Macedon, with the countries de- 

pendent on its goveniment: while, in his 

“ place, you will repair to me with the re- 

cruits.” 

Alexander was apprehensive that the em¬ 

bittered dissentions between Olympias and 

Antipater would provoke some disastrous con¬ 

sequence. For, in their successive letters, one 

alternately accused /lu’ other of conduct tend¬ 

ing to sully the king's dignity at home, or 

weaken its foundation. It was invidiously re¬ 

presented, th'.r, an idle rumour which had slain 

Alexander, penetrating to Pella, his mother and 

his sister Cleopatra were seized with consterna¬ 

tion, and Olympias flew to Epirus, lier pateinal 

country. While letters of this kind were pass¬ 

ing, it happeueil that lIej)hcestion, an associate 

ill all the secrets of the kii.g, was looking over 

with Alexander the correspondence unsealed by 

him. Nor did the king forbid him, but draw¬ 

ing his seal from his linger, pressed it on the 

mouth of the reader, intimating, that no liint of 

wha* tl.o>e lines ask must transpire. The king 

is reported to have blamed both; and, moved 

with the haughtiness of his mother, to have 

cried, * That for the ten months* dwelling which 

* she gave him in her womb, she demanded a 
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‘ heavy reward/ Nevertheless, against Anti¬ 

pater he entertained the imputation, that the 

victory over the Spartans, and the delegation of 

power prolonged to him so many yeirs, had 

rendcreil him arrogant, and elated above the 

condition of a liairenant. Therelorc, when 

some attendants were exj) itiating on th.it offi- 

cers prudence and integrity, he remarked, 

“ White he appears, indeed, externally; hut, 

“ ifj'On could look within, he i.s all purple.” 

Ale.xunder, however, drew the mask over his 

suspicion, nor betrayed any furtber symptom of 

an alienated mind. 

Weighty authorities deny, and numerous 

writers aflirm, that Antipatcr, concluding ihut 

he was summoned away in oriler to be saeri- 

fised, was the known director of wicked ma¬ 

chinations, to which should be asenbed the 

death of the king, which soon followed. 

Meanwhile Alexander, at once repairing the 

waste of the army, and assimilating tlie manners 

of his subjects, adopted into the Macedonian 

ranks the best of the Persian soldiers: to a su¬ 

perior thousand, separated from the excellent, 

he gave tlie intimate station of body-guards: 

another, a band of not less than ten thousand 

spearmen, he appointed to watch round his 

pavilion. On the other hand, he inlroduccd, 

into Barbarian corps, Greeks and Macedonians, 
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in the proportion of four Europeans to twelve 

Asiatics*. Atnitl these arrangements, Peucestas 

arrived with twenty thousand slingevs and 

archers, levied in his province, which were 

distributed through the army. 

Tire king repeatedly visited several cities of 

the central provinces. Moving from Susa across 

the Tigris, he encamped successively at SittacjE, 

at Carrhffi, at Sambana, and at Celonae. This 

town was inhabited by a colony of emigrants 

from Bceotia, which Xerxes had conveyed thi¬ 

ther. They preserved the evidence of tlieir ori¬ 

gin in then* dialect, composed for the most part 

of Grecian words; although, from the necessity 

of intercourse, they used the language of the 

neighbouring Barbarians, Thence he entered 

Bagistames, a country of pleasant orchards; in 

the simple aliments essential to life, and in de¬ 

licacies flattering the palate, equally abounding. 

About this time happened a vehement feud 

between Eumencs^ and Hephtestion. The ser¬ 

vants of-Euanenes having preoccupied quarters 

for their master, Hephaestion expelled tliem, 

that Eviiis, a flute-player, might be entertained 

there. Afterwards, the reposing i-ancour be¬ 

tween the king's secretary and the king’s first 

friend was awakened by a new quarrel, sallies of 

• Arrian^ lib. \ii. p. 138. 
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defiance and bitter reproaches were inter¬ 

changed. Tliis exhibition of their enmity was 

arrested by the interference and authority of 

Alexander: he even threatened Hephaestion, 

and more perscvcringly withdrew his counte¬ 

nance from Eunienes, desirous to be reinstated 

in his favour. 

The army proceeded to the plains of Media, 

where lordly herds of horses were grazing, of 

distinguished size and beauty, denominated 

7iiscti, In this region of pasture, Alexander 

obtained fifty thousand steeds. Their number 

formerly, was thrice as many: but, during the 

convulsions of war, marauders had carried off 

the greater part. To the king, who remained 

liere thirty days, Atropates, satrap of Media, 

conducted a hundred female Barbarians, expert 

equestrians, armed with half moon shields, and 

battle-axes: whom some have believed to be 

the remains of a nation of Amazons. 

In se\"en days, Alexander reached Ecbatina, 

the capital of the province. Here he solemnized 

sacrifices to the gods, proclaimed musical and 

gj'innastic games; and, to recreate his mind for 

new cares and operations, resolved to unbend 

tlie time in festivity. He had collected from 

Greece three thousand players and musicians* 

* Plut. d$fijriun. AUxand. 
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He prepares to meet in the theatre the heroes of 

Sophocles: fate forces on his attention another 

scene. He was viewing some boys contending 

in a race, when it was announced that his best 

beloved friend, Hephiestion, was dying: indis¬ 

position, contracted by a drunken vigil, had 

confined Hephaestfon to bis couch seven days. 

Alexander rose in alarm, and hastened to the 

quarters of his friend, who had expired before 

he arrived. 

The intemperance of his tears and com¬ 

plaints declare this to liave been felt by Alex¬ 

ander as the inost adverse incident of his life. 

Subdued by the weight of his grief, he gave 

many proofs of an abdicated mind. During 

three days and nights, he neither changed his 

apparel, nor tasted food. Meditating for the 

corse tlie most honourable obsequies, he would 

not have it interred at Ecbataua: but to Baby¬ 

lon, whitlier himself was preparing to remove, 

appointed Perdiccas to convey it There he, 

afterwards, built a monument, at the unprece¬ 

dented expense of twelve thousand talents. He 

ordered a general mourning throughout the em¬ 

pire;- and, in funeral ^ines in the great cities, 

employed the three thousand performers previ¬ 

ously collected. To the cavalry of the allies 

which Hephaestion had commanded, Alexander 

nominated no other leader, but decreed that it 
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should be called the cavalry of Ilephaestion, and 

tliat the banners should not be changed. His 

friends, eager candidates for his favour, vied in 

inventing offerings to the memory of the de¬ 

ceased, to sustain it with greater lustre. Eu- 

mencs, who imagined that, by his dispute with 

the favourite, he had incurred the king’s dis¬ 

pleasure, dedicated himself and armour to Ile- 

phffiStioD, and contributed largely from his trea¬ 

sures to grace the funeral: and many officers 

followed his example. At length the effrontery 

of flattery persuaded the king, frantic with sor¬ 

row, that Hephffistion was a demigod. 

At this time, Agathocles of Samos, one of 

the captains, fell into great danger, because he 

was seen, in passing Heplnestion’s grave, to weep. 

Pcrdiccas, however, feigning the manes to have 

appeared to himself evoking it, swore, by all tlie 

gods, and by Hephaestion, ‘ That^ from the spirit 

qj' the herOi he hierVf that Agathocles had not 

* mourned him as a dead man, idly decked with 

‘ the glories of a false divinity, but had been, 

* from the recollection of past social hours, un- 

* able to restrain his tears.* But for this, a 

brave officer, meriting well of the king, had 

received on his innocent head a heavy retribu¬ 

tion for affection to Iiis friend. 

To divert his melancholy, Alexander under¬ 

took an expedition against the Cossxans. A 

VOL. ir. D D 
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fierce and untamed tribe, inhabiting a moun¬ 

tainous district on the southern frontier of 

Media, the Cossajans subsist by plunder. By 

an annual tribute, the satraps of the adjoining 

provinces had been accustomed to compound a 

peace with them, lest these, descending from 

their ridges, should make the lower countiy 

the seat of their ravages. The attempts of the 

Persic armies, tlie Cossasans had easily foiled, 

defended by nigged fastnesses, into which they 

retired whenever they were defeated in a skir¬ 

mish. At the periodical return of the court 

from the summer-palace of Ecbatana to Baby¬ 

lon, tlie great king had habitually conciliated 

them by presents, to obtain an undisturbed pas¬ 

sage through their defiles* 

Assailing these Barbarians with the army in 

two divisions, iu forty days Alexander and 

Ptolemy completely subdued tliem. Repeated¬ 

ly forced, the surviving Cossffiaus, to recover 

their prisoners, sun'endered their last recesses. 

At suitable points, the king erected fortresses, 

lest tlie obedience of this untractable horde 

should expire, as soon as his army had with¬ 

drawn. 

Tlie march toward Babylon Alexander con¬ 

ducted slowly, to refresh die wearied troops. 

Scarcely now thirty stadia from the city, he 

was met by Nearchus, whom he had sent thither 
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by the ocean and the lower Euphrates. Near- 

chus besought him, ‘ Not to enter a city, in 

* that case fatal to him, as he had leamt from 

* the Chaldaeans, the certitude of whose art had 

* been established by the repeated coincidence 

* of events with their predictions.* Impressed 

by his friend’s earnestness, and by tlie reputa- 

tion of the priests, Alexander detached tlie 

greater part of his attendants into the city; 

and passing, by another road, b^ond Babylon, 

encamped distant thence two hundred stadia. 

Soon aftei’wards, stimulated by Anaxarchus, 

in contempt of the dehortation of the Chal- 

dxans, whose learning he pronounced shallow 

and useless, he entered the city. There, in au¬ 

diences, he gave many days of graceful atten¬ 

tion, as the acknowledged master of the world, 

to a confluence of ambassadors from Carthage, 

from Spain and Italy, from the confines of Ethi- 

o})ia, and from remote countries in Asia. He 

then resigned his thoughts to the obsequies of 

Hephsestion, which, through the emulous de¬ 

votedness of all, were so solemnized, tliat, in 

richness of cost, and complexity of pageantry, 

they had never been exceeded by the funeral 

saaiiices of any king that had lived. 

The king was now desirous to navigate 

through the canal Pallacopas to the borders of 

Arabia. Conveyed thither, discovering an cli- 

f L D S 
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gible site, he founded a city, which he peopled 

with invalid Greeks, and otlier Greeks whom 

inclination detained from their countiy. Secure 

now of the future, he ridiculed the Chaldajans, 

because he not only had entered Babylon in 

safety, but had gone out of it in health. His 

return, however, through the turbid lakes, which 

the Euphrates, distributed by the Pallacopas, 

forms, was attended by a malign omen: as he 

was steering his own vessel, some overhanging 

boughs swept the diadem from^iis brow into the 

flood : after which, he wore on-board a sailor^s 

cap. Other portents have been related. Cala- 

nus, the only Brahmin who could be induced to 

follow him from India, fell sick in Persia: Be¬ 

fore the eastern sage was carried to the pyre, on 

whicli he had resolved to devote hiniself, Alex¬ 

ander visited him: Calanus embraced the rest 

at the interview; but refused to take leave of 

his royal friend, saying, * That he should see 

‘ him again in Babylon.* Robbed of serenity 

by superstitious fears, tlie king offered daily sa- ‘ 

crifices, according both to the Grocian and Bar¬ 

barian rites, to conciliate the menacing gods. 

With recovering confidence, having returned 

to Babylon, he received delegations, who had 

brought crowns of gold from the Grecian re¬ 

publics. As a prelude to distant enterprises, he 

reviewed his troops and gallies. From a splen- 
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did entertainment which he had given to Near- 

clius and the captains of the fleet, Alexander, 

retiring to rest, was met by Medius of Larissa. 

This officer, prolonging at his own board a se¬ 

parate feast to his friends, strenuously invited 

tlie king to honour the sitting. Alexander re¬ 

mained with the party of Medius the rest of the 

night, and all the following day, in the course 

of which lie drank a cup to each of the twenty 

guests*. The indisposition under which he was 

carried from this scene of^xcess, incessantly inr 

creased in violence; and, on the sixth day, 

disease had nearly exhausted in him the powers 

of nature. Meanwhile, the anxious soldiers ob7 

taiiied admission to his presence. 

CHAP. V. 
* 

Death of Alexander. Grief of the Macedonians 

and Persians. Stsygambis dies by abstinence. 

Character of Alexander. 

12. As they saw him, their tears springing^ 

they presented the appearance, not of an army 

of visitors to their king, but of mourners over 

* Plamrcli and Atbensus. 

XIk Snpplcment of FreiiisUemiui ends with the ch&ptcr. 
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Ills grave. Of the circle round his bed the 

grief was eminently full: as Alexander beheld 

tliem, ** When I am gone, where,” said he, “ will 

“ you find a king worthy of such men r” 

It transcends belief, that in tlie sitting pos¬ 

ture to which he had raised himself when the 

troops were admitted, he remained till tlie whole 

army, to the last man, had saluted liim. The 

multitude dismissed, as discharged from the 

last debt of life, he threw back his weary 

frame. , 

His friends having been bidden to approach 

close, for his voice began now to fail, his signet 

drawn from his finger he delivered to Perdiccas, 

accompanied with an injunction to convey his 

body to Hammon. To those inquiring, ‘ To 

* whom he devised the empire,* he answered: 

** To the most wortliy*-I already fore- 

* Diodorns represents his answer to Itave been, To the bravos^ 

" or strongest.And Le Tcliier is anxious to copstrup the ** optU 

mui'* of Cortius in that sense. But is it not psunting Alexander 

little better than a fiend*, tl)us to moke him deliberately leove to his 

lieutenants only a legacy of social war? Justin has it, poambigu- 

ously, ** To the most worthy.** 

The tmuslator 8irpposcs*»tIiat Alexander, in the signet, meant to 

confer the supremacy on Perdiccas; diat, surprised and offended ^ 

the subsequent questioo, * To whom he leA tlte empire,’ Itis annver 

** To the most wortliy** implied, ** Have I not already disposed of 

• it?” and that ** eertamen,** in the translation represented by 

" debate,” does not allude to an arm(d rontrst, which Alexander, 

according to the general coostroction, was instituting, and connected 
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“ see, in that debate, mighty funeral games pre- 

“ pared for me.” Asked by Perdiccas, ‘ M’hen 

* he willed that divine honours should be paid 

‘ him,* he replied, “ ^^^lell them- otymp. cxn. t. 
selves were happy.” These were 4.C.323. 

the last words of the king: Soon 

afterwards he expired*. j*;,. t. 

«vi(b which tiie word ** foresee'' is ioapposicc, but ailndes to bust- 

iing sjfmptoou of cabal, wliich l>e overheard among the riraU of Per- 

diccBs while they were still round bis pillow. 

* On 28. Decios, coires^wnding to 22. May. Tlw chrooologists 

are, we believe, agreed os to tlw yea? of the Olympiad, but not as to 

tlw year A. C. The disagreenienc of a unit between Petuvius and 

Uslier,iiiay arise from not regarding tiw diftcreucc in the commence* 

inent of the Olyrtipjnd and the Domintcnl Year. 

In our previous ctironul<^ical notices, the frequent impoisibility of 

dctenidiiing tl»e luont]) in wliicli the event fell, prvnmts tlte yeur 

from being uhvays nsaigned with certainty. In the dates, above, of 

Alexander's detiUi, the year of tlis Olympiad Is ocoriy complete; 

the year A. C. not half expired; tlie year of Alexander's age, short 

by two months; that of lua reign, by four months; and that of his 

AsLatic empire, fay a small space nearly tlie same as the Olympiad, 

* It may be uset'ul to reca))itnlate here die tiroes at whicli die dif> 

fereut eras commence, omitting that of die Christian, as universally 

kiiQwn. 

The Olympiad, or space of four yean between each recurrence 

of the Olympic gomes, begins on the first new awon 

after Jaw: 21, or the stfMaMr>sofr/(Ce. 

ALCiAKtiEX was Boav- 21. Julyl Plutarch affinns, that the 

Mncedoniain mouth ioiis answered to the Attic month 

ilecatomlisou, wliich nearly cuinckles with July. T)r. 

Lelaud infers, from a letter of Philip prescrri'd in De- 

mustheiiek’ Onttioii on die Crown, Unit Lous, at 

lime, corresponded to tito Attic month IloeHromkin, 

which ueariy agrees with September. The perplexity 
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In the first fit of grief, the whole palace re¬ 

sounded with lamentations and with smitinss 

of the breast;—anon all things la}', as in a de- 

sart, couched in dreary silence; anguish di¬ 

verted to the contemplation of what was to 

follow. 

The young nobles accustomed to guard his 

person, with imgoverned distress, passed out of 

the palace, and, wandering like maniacs, filled 

the city with sorrow and complaint; nor omit¬ 

ted any extravagance )vliich mournful emotions 

could prompt. 

13. The guards, who had stood without the 

palace, as well Barbarians as Macedonians, in 

consequence rushed in; nor, in the common 

distraction, could the vanquished be distin- 

■guished from the victors. The Persians in¬ 

voking their most just and most merciful mas¬ 

ter; the Macedonians their greatest, bravest 

.king,—it seemed a contest in wretchedness.' 

The voices were, also, heard of passionate mur- 

murers: “ So happy a prince, in the blossom- 

“ ing of life and fortune, snatched, from the 

“ goveniinent of men, by tlie envy of the 

may arise from aJteratious in the Mneedonian sand 

Attic Kolendors, of wliich we have uo memurittl, in 

addition to the diSereut modificntions of the eariy 

Ilonmn, Julian, and Gregorian years. 

At-EXAitncn began to nsiov over Maccoov, September. 

.began to seick ovee Persia some time in Jaly. 
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gods.” The vigor and countenance with 

which lie led engagements, conmienced sieges, 

mounted in escalades, and assembled the troops 

to reward the brave, were present to their ima¬ 

ginations. Then the Macedonians expressed re¬ 

gret, for their refusal to him of celestial honours; 

and termed themselves undutiful, ungiatcful, 

inasmuch as they had wronged his cars of 

Ids due title. After they Incl long continued 

telling, now of their veneration for the king, 

now of their attachment to hin^ their compas¬ 

sion turned upon themselves. Marched from 

distant Macedonia beyond the Euphrates, they 

perceived themselves to be unsupported in the 

midst of enemies who despised their new em¬ 

pire; and that in the deficiency of a deter¬ 

minate heir to the king's dominions, every ge¬ 

neral would attract to himself a part of the 

forces. They foreboded the civil wars which 

Sfterwards occurred. Their blood must once 

more flow, tlieir scars be opened by new wounds, 

not to win the empire of Asia, ])ut to decide who 

should be their master. Aged, infirm, having 

ju.st demanded dismission from their rightfiil 

sovereign, they must be sacrifised for the eleva¬ 

tion of some, perhaps, ignoble satellite. 

14. As they were revolving these apprehen¬ 

sions, night surprised them, and increased tlicir 

terror; the troops watched under arms: the 
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Babylonians stood, some oii the walls, others 

on the tops of the houses, inquisitively looking, 

as expecting decisive things. None dared to 

employ lights; and as vision was suspended, 

the ear, devoted to the din, analysed every 

sound. Great numbers, roving panic-struck, 

encountered in bye-alleys; borne along, mutu¬ 

ally suspected and anxious. 

The Persians, their heads, according to their 

manner, shaven, habitetl in mourning, with their 

wives and children, forgetting how recently the 

conqueror had been au enemy, bewailed him, 

witli true affection, as tlieir lawful king. Ac-, 

customed to live under a monarch, they cor^- 

fessed that they had never liad a ruler ^Vorthier 

to be remembered. Nor was their grief cir¬ 

cumscribed by tbe city-walls : with the report 

of its calamitous cause,' it spread to the adjoin¬ 

ing countr}% and afterwards pervaded tliat largo 

section of Asia on this side the Euphratesu, 

The news flew to Darius’ mother^ Her 

usual attire rent, and replaced by melancholy 

weeds, she, with torn tresses, flung herself on 

the ground. Sitting near her, was one of her 

grand-daughters,lamenting her husband Hepha's- 

tion, lately lost: with the public grief, she was 

retracing her personal sorrows. J3ut Sisygambis 

alone was marshalling all tlie ills of her family; 

—she wept her own lot, slie wept tbe condition 
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of her grand-children: tlie new afflictions revived 

the past It might be imagined that Darius liad 

died only now, and that the same day witnessed 

the obsequies of two sons of this <liscousolate. 

She wept the dead and the living. “ Who 

“ would protect her girls? who would be an« 

** other AIe.xander? They were agairi captives, 

** again fallen from the pinnacle of majesty. 

** Their father dead, they hacl found a guaid- 

ian; after Alexander, doomed to find no 

“ commiserating friend.” During the utter¬ 

ance of these reflections, li assailed her mind— 

Tliat eighty of her brethren liad been butchered, 

in one day, by that cruellest of kings, Oclius, 

who added the immolation of her father to the 

slaughter of his children:-Of seven children 

which herself liad born, but one survived:— 

Daiius had Nourished a while to meet a terrible 

extinction. 

• At length she sunk under her sorrows : her 

head veiled, turned away from her grand-daughter 

and grand-son, who were kneeling at her feet, 

she refused equally food and light. On tlie 

fifth day, after abjuring life, she expired. 

Tlie exit of this princess, is a strong argu¬ 

ment of Alexander’s courtesy to her, and cle¬ 

ment treatment of all the captives: she who 

could endure to survive Darius, revolted from 

surviving Alexander. 
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15. And, indisputably, to persons justly es¬ 

timating Alexander, it is plain, that his great 

qualities were parts of his nature; his bad traits, 

cither vitiations of prosperity, or ebullitions of 

youth*. Half-incredulous, we wonder at the 

force of his spirit; his perseverance in labour, 

abstinence, and watching, almost to excess; his 

bravery transcending that of other kings, and 

even of men witliout another endowment— 

death, which appals mankind, he habitually de¬ 

spised. His bounty frequently imparted more 

than the sanguine asK of the gods. How many 

kingdoms did his moderation and beneficence, 

to the vanquished, restore or give! His too 

great love of applause and renown, is venial in 

a young man who had performed such achieve¬ 

ments. If filial fondness proposed to enshrine 

Olympias as a goddess, filial duty had avenged 

Philip. His courtesy entertained almost all his 

officers; his benevolence embraced the army. 

Equally with magnanimity, he displayed ^yisdom, 

* The translator has b«en gnkled by the cooteyt, inilependont of 

which, such is the ambiguity of **/cir/an<r, wl ttatiSy” that ibe pas^ 

sage might be pamplimsed, ** his vices, owing to casual circom* 

** stances, or the character of the age.” On such sentimental blanr 

disliing, the trauUator would observe, tltat if man is indeed 

the creature of circumstances, let one of tlie circumstances thrown 

round lum be a severe reprobation of crimes—mot a fidse and perni¬ 

cious system of accommodating ethics, wlucb will estioguUh im- 

provemeot and aulmate degeneracy. 
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and an early policy which mature years sustained. 

Immoderate appetites he had tempered to a 

mean; long he observed tlie institutes of na¬ 

ture ; and never invaded the conjugal rights of 

another. These were great qualities. — — 

The stains of his prosperity were—Requiring 

divine honours, in emulation of the gods; cre¬ 

diting oracles which had instigated such extra¬ 

vagancies; discharging inequitable vengeance 

on those who would not stoop to adore hiin^; 

taking an eifeminate foreign dress; adopting tlie 

degenerate manners of life vanquished, whicli, 

before the battle of Arbela, he had despised. 

As to his proneness to anger, and love of wine, 

as fervid youth had increased, so sedate age 

might have moderated, these faults. It must, 

after all, be confessed, tliat he \'tas indebted, liow 

much soever to great endowments, still more to 

fortune, which he, alone of all mankind, seemed 

So lead in his train. How often did she rescue 

him from death! how often, with constant favour, 

* Hie modern apoIogisN for Alexander are more tcnticiout of his 

reputation: Had he remitted fonunliiics roiiseci'atMt bj tlie prac- 

** ticc of ages, be must insra&ibl}' have lust the rrapect of Us Asiatic 

** subjects:* ** But were nut the Alnccduaian cuMums etioiilly venc- 

rnhle; and w.is not the respect offreemenas important as that of the 

slai'es wiioni they bail conquered ? Or would ibe Per^inns, who bail 

witnessed tJie hite of Darius and Be^sus, deem thne invhirihility anti 

divinity necessarily enshrined a monarch who received the ceremony 

ofprosiratJou? 
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shield him rashly committed to peril! To his 

life, and his glory, she assigned one period. 

The fates delayed, till—the East subdued, and 

tlie Ocean attained—he had effected as much as 

a mortal could effect. 

To this great king anci leader, a successor 

is wished: but the weight is more than one can 

support. His name, and the fame of his achieve¬ 

ments, distnbuted kings, and apportioned king¬ 

doms, over well-nigh all the world; and illus¬ 

trious were accounted the inheritors of small 

proportions of such greatness. 

CHAP. VI. 

Dtliheratwm respecting a Successor to Alcxandei^ 

36. At Babylon, whence began our digres¬ 

sion, the guards of the presence convened, in 

the palace, the principal courtiers and leaders of 

the army f there followed a concourse of sol¬ 

diers, eager to know on whom Alexander's do¬ 

minion would devolve. As an impenetrable 

crowd excluded many officers from admission, 

a herald proclaimed, that none should approach 
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besides those called by name: but the precari¬ 

ous regulation was despised. A strong wailing 

burst out, subsided, and was reexcited. At 

length, the tears of the multitude repressed, ex¬ 

pectation held them silent. 

Tlie regal chair, in which were the diadem, 

the robes, and the anus of Alexander, exposed 

to public view, Perdiccas then deposited in the 

chair the signet which the king had given him 

the day l)efore. On seeing these vacant en¬ 

signs, tire assembly once more wept. 

“ I here,” said Perdicc^, ** surrender to you 

** the ring delivered by the king Iiimself to me, 

“ with which he was used to seal his acts of 

“ power. Although to match the calamity, 

“ with which we are afflicted, not one could 

** be devised by incensed gods j yet the vast- 

ness of his achievements justifies us in be- 

“ lieving, that the celestials lent such a man to 

human affairs, and tha^ their destinations ac- 

“ complished, they have suddenly taken back 

“ their offspring. Since, therefore, nothing re- 

mains of him, more than is always sliut out 

from immortality, let us, as soon as possible, 

discharge the last dutie.s to his corse and 

“ name; mindful in what city, among what 

** people, we are, and of what a king and cham- 

pion we have been deprived. 

** Our present deliberations, fellow-soldiers I 
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must embrace measures to keep the confiucst 

“ won among the conquerors. A head is.in- 

“ dispensable: to constitute this, either single 

“ or multifold, is now in your power. Lut it 

" behoves you to know, that a military mass 

“ without a leader, is a body without the iutel- 

ligeut principle. Roxana’s declared preg- 

“ nancy has proceeded six months: we pray, 

that sue may bear a son: become an adult, 

“ his shall be the kingdom, the gods assenting, 

“ By whom ye will be governed meauwliile, 

“ now determine.’’ Thus, Perdiccas. 

17. Then Kearchus spoke: “ That the blood 

“ and lineage of Alexander will alone grace the 

** imperial dignity, no one can deny-But 

“ to wait for a king not yet born, and to pass 

“ by one already in existence, suits neitlier the 

inclination of tlie Macedonians, nor this 

“ crisis; there is a sou of the king by Barsin^: 

“ to him let us yield the diadem*.”—^Tliis 

* By tlie tiiunfr Bariine, Arruin designates Dnrius’ elder dauglw 

ter, tvliom Curtins, Justin, And Phitarch) cnll Ststim. Eusebios, 

after Porphyry, ntukes Barsin^ daugliter of Pbamabasas; Plutarcl:^ 

dnugliter of ArtabMus, and widow of Meinnon the Rhodinn, tukon 

captive at Damascus: [Curtins, book iii. clnp. 13.} As Arrian 

himself attests the ready agreement of Alexander's genends to set 

aside bU son Hercules by Borsine, it is probable that she was not the 

daughter of Darius, nor lind been trcoied us a queen, nor married to 

the khig us Roxana nnd Stntira. The variation of the other writers 

respecting the father of Barsin^, is on adilitioual urgtunent that her 

klitl) was comparatively obscura. 
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speech pleased no one: the soldiers, therefore, 

in their manner, clashing their spears and 

shields, perseveringly interrupted it; and had 

nearly proceeded to tumult, because Nearcliui 

stubbornly maintained his opinion. 

“ An offspring entirely worthy to rule the 

“ Macedonian nation,” then observed Ptolemy, 

h the son either of Roxana or Barsin^ I it 

“ will.giate Europe to pronounce the name of 

“ a king, having so much captive blood in his 

composition. Have we subdued tlie Persians 

** to serve their progeny; which tlmse rightful 

^ lords of the East, Xerxes and Darius, with 

armed myriads, and powerful fleets, in vain re- 

quired us to do? My proposition is, that, 

“ Alexander’s throne fixed in his pavilion, 

tliose who were associated to bis councils 

there meet, is often aS it be needful to dcli- 

“ berate in common: and as to any point which 

• the majority of these xlecrec, let it stand a so- 

** vereign act: let the generals and viceroys obey 

these.” With Ptolemy some agreed, but the 

greater number with Perdiccas. 

Then Aristonus arose to speak; “ When 

* consulted as to whom he left the kingdom, 

Alexander willed that the most worthy should 

be elected. His disposal of the signet, shows 

** that himself adjudged Perdiccas the most 

“ worthy. Nor was this companion of the dy- 

VOL. II. E B 
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ing king alone with him: but the king, ca^t- 

** ing his eyes round, singled, from a crowd of 

friends, this, to whom he delivered his ring, 

f‘ It pleased him, therefore, to confer the su- 

" premacy on Perdiccas.” 

The assembly entertained no doubt that 

Aristonus had rightly construed Alexander’s 

last act; they therefore unanimously desired 

Perdiccas to step forth, and take up the royal 

signet. Perdiccas hesitated between avidity 

and bashfulness; and^ imagined that the more 

modestly he approached the object.which his 

wishes were embracing, the more it would be 

pressed upon his acceptance. After lingering, 

long undetermined how to act, he retired behind 

those who sat next. 

But Meleager, one of the captains, whom 

the indecision of Perdiccas had elated, began 

with fortified spirit; “ The gods can never 

“ permit the fortune of Alexander, the dignit5^ 

of such power, to descend on those shoulders; 

men, assuredly, will never suffer it. I speak 

“ not of individuals more ennobled tlian he is, 

but of any consciously men: by whose re- 

“ yoking minds there is no obligation that it 

** should be endured. Nor does it concern us, 

** whether we have, for a king, tlie son of Rox- 

** ana, whenever he shall be produced, or Per- 

“ diccas, since the latter, under the title of 
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“ protector, will seize the sovereignty. Hence 

“ it is, that he will hear of ho king, unless it 

“ be one in embryo: and while it were just and 

** requisite that all things be expeditiously set- 

“ tied, he alone is waiting the fiill term of 

** months, having already divined that a boy is 

“ conceived: do you doubt that Perdiccas is 

** prepared at least to substitute one? If so- 

“ lemnly adjuring us, Alexander liad left us 

“ this mart for a king, this alone of all his com- 

** mands, I should judge it right to disobey. 

** Why, Macedonians! "do you not separate to 

“ pillage the treasuries; for to these imperial 

“ riches the people is heir.” Having thus 

spoken, Meleager broke away through the 

armed crowd; and those who had opened for 

him to pass, followed to the promised spoil. 

CHAP. VII. 

Aridceits is saluted king wider the name of Philip., 

Opposite measures of the nobles. Skirmish in 

the apartment contawing Aleaandei'S corse. 

Submission of Perdiccas. 

is. A DENSE volume of soldiers gathered 

about Meleager, the assembly having been di¬ 

verted to tumult and discord: when there now 

£ £ a 
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spoke one of tlie lowest class, unknown to the 

greater part of the Macedonians: “ What neetl 

" of arms and civil war, when you have with 

** you tlie king whom you seek? AridsEus, son 

** of Philip, brother of the late king Alexander, 

“ his companion in the sacred ceremonies, now 

** his sole heir, is passed over by you. What is 

“ his demerit; what crime has he committed; 

why is he excluded' from the public law of 

“ nations ? If you seek the equal of Alexander, 

you will never find him; if the next in right, 

“ Aridffius is the persofi.” Having heard this, 

the multitude, at first, remained silent, as awed 

by authority. Afterwards, they all at once cla¬ 

moured i '* Let Aridicus be called; they dc* 

** serve death who would hold the ^sembly 

without him.” 

Pitbon, then, commenced an appeal willi 

profuse tears: “ Now it appears how deeply 

** Alexander ought to be mourned, torn from* 

** the service and society of sucli citizens and 

** soldiers, who are so absorbed in contem- 

** plating the name and memory of their late 

“ king, that they are bliud to other things.” 

A sarcasm, not ambiguously, aimed at the young 

prince to whom the empire was about to be as¬ 

signed. But Pithon excited more hostile blood 

against himself, than contempt for Arid®us; 

because the military, while sympathizing with 

A 
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Aridaeus* misfortune, began to feel as partisans. 

They, therefore, declare, with steady acclama^ 

tion, * That they will sutFcr to reign, none ex- 

‘ cept him who had been born to that hope.* 

They order him to be sent for. Meleager, hat¬ 

ing and hated by Pcrdiccas, promptly brought 

Aiidreus into the palace; and tlie troops con¬ 

jointly saluted him—Philip! king! 

1C). This was the vote of the vulgar; dif¬ 

ferent, the detennination of the nobles. Pithon, 

in execution of the project of Pcrdiccas, ap¬ 

pointed Perdiccas and Leonnatus, who were of 

the royal.lineage, guardians to the expected son 

of Roxana. He subjoined a stipulation, ‘ That, 

‘ in Europe, Cia-terus and Antipater should 

‘ administer the government.’ Tlicn from 

every individual was exacted an oath, tliat 

he would hold ti'pe allegiance to the issue of 

Alexander. 

Meleager, not without cause, apprehensive 

of punishment, seceded from his party. Bring¬ 

ing Philip again with him, he, soon afterwards, 

rushed into the palace, exclaiming: “ The pub- 

“ lie hopes conceived of the new king are sup- 

ported by his vigovoys manhood. Let us 

“ make an experiment of Philip s offspring, the 

“ son and brother of our last two kings; and 

let us put most coutidence in our own judg^- 

ment.” 
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Tlie deepest sea, tlie most disturbed estuajy, 

has not more fluctuations than popular caprice, 

wherever it can wanton in the exercise of a new 

liberty to last but an interval. A few voted the 

empire to Perdiccas; far many more than Philip 

had expected pronounced it to be his. They 

neither approved, nor rejected, any thing long. 

Now they repented of their own purpose; now 

of tlieir penitence. At length, however, they 

settled in a favourable disposition to the royal 

line. 
< 

Awed by the power of the leading nobility, 

Ari(]a;us had withdrawn from the assembly. 

During his absence, the soldiers’ partiality had 

been rather quiet than languid. Aridajus, sum- 

jnoned back, is invested with his brother s man¬ 

tle, ^the same which had been laid upon the 

throne. And Meleager, in his corslet, took 

arms, and followed the new king, as captain of 

the body-guard. Clanging their shields against “ 

their spears, the phalanx menaced: “ We must 

“ have atonement, from the blood of those 

“ who reached at dominion no wise belonging 

“ to them. Ill the same house and family, the 

** command of the state shall remain ; we will 

“ rescue hereditary power, and the royal line; 

“ as our fathers, we venerate the name of ma- 

“ jfsty t and no one shall assume it, unless born 

“ to reign.” 
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20. In alarm, Perdiccas caused the barri¬ 

caded hall, where the king’s body lay, to be 

locked. Six hundred men were with him, of tried 

courage. Ptolemy had aUo joined him, and the 

band of young noblemen. It was not, however, 

difficult for so many thousands of the phalanx 

to break to pieces the door. Surrounded by his 

guards, who were led by Meleager, the king 

likewise rusbed in. Perdiccas, indignant, called 

for such to come over as would defend AIexan-» 

der’s corse: but those who had broke in launch¬ 

ed darts at him. Numbers wounded, at length 

the seniors of the phalanx, taking off their hel¬ 

mets to be better recognised, entreated that the 

adherents of Perdiccas would desist from hosti¬ 

lities, and submit to the king and the majority. 

Perdiccas laid down his arms, and was followed 

by his party. Invited by Meleager to remain 

with the corse of Ale^^ander, these, deeming 

, tluit an opportunity for treachery was sought, 

went out at anotlie^* part of the palace, and 

flew to the precinct of the Euphrates. The ca¬ 

valry, consisting of the most distinguished 

young men, in a strong body, followed Per¬ 

diccas and Lconnatus. It was agreed to quit 

the city,- and encamp in the field-except by 

Perdiccas, who did not despair of the accession 

of the infantry to his standard: he therefore 
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iiemained in the city, lest, by withdrawing 

with tlie horse, he should appear to have severed 

himself from the rest of the army. 

CHAP. viir. 

Perdiccas intimidates the guards sent to appre¬ 

hend himy and repairs to Leonnatus. Forlorn 

air of the court, Blsckade of the city. Ari- 

decus summons the cirvaliy. Reunion of the 

army. 

Meanwhile, Meleager never ceased to 

represent to Aridaus, * That the death of 

* Perdiccas was necessary to confirm Iiis so- 

* vereignty. Unless tliat uncontrollable spirit 

‘ were prevented, he would unsettle tlie succes- ^ 

* sion. He could not forget what retribution 

* he deserved from his king; and no man is 

* faithful to him whom he distrusts.* The si¬ 

lence of Aridseus, who rathei* suffered than 

assented to these suggestions, Meleager under¬ 

stood as a command. In the king’s name, by a 

party of guards, he sent for Perdiccas, and 

charged them to kill him, should he hesitate 
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to coHic. Apprised of their mission, Perdiccas 

posted himself at the door of his house, accom¬ 

panied by sixteen, in all, of the royal band of 

youths. The messengers, whom, in a severe 

rebuke, he addressed as Meleagers slaves, he so 

awed by his deteniuued spirit and countenance, 

. that tljey fled in a panic. Perdiccas directed 

the young nobles to mount their horses, and 

proceeded to Leonnatiis with a few adherents: 

his guard reinforced, he was now ready to repel 

any violence. 

121. Next day, the Slaccdonian infantry 

viewed it as a flagitious affair, that Perdiccas’ 

life was brought into danger; and they resolved 

to apply, under arms, for vengeance on the te¬ 

merity of Meleager. The satellite, having fore¬ 

seen the sedition, when tliey appeared before 

the king, asked him, * Whether he had ordered 

‘ that Perdiccas should be apprehended?* Ari*- 

d«us answered: “ I ordered it, by your ad- 

f* vice: but the troops ought to dismiss alarm; 

* ** for Perdiccas lives.” 

Tlic assembly thus dissolved, Meleager, ter¬ 

rified at tlie separation of the horse, seeing no 

expedient, as he had incurred the displeasure of 

tl)c foot by endeavouring to direct it against his 

enemy, spent three days in revolving unstable 

schemes. 

During these transactions, tlie form of a 
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court was preserved; the ambassadors of the 

nations continued to present themselves before 

the king; tlie chiefs of the army, to attend; 

and body-guards aijd lance-bearers filled tlie area 

before tlie pdace. But impulsive gloom sat on 

every face, the index of the last despair; mutu¬ 

ally distrustful, the courtiers durst neither asso¬ 

ciate nor converse; each ramiiiating alone. A 

comparison with the new king, awakened regret 

for their departed leader —■ — Where is he 

whose power and auspices we followed hither? 

Disaffected, untamed, nations, as they can seize 

opportunity, will avenge themselves on their 

unsupported conquerors. 

Wliile such thoughts were gnawing away 

their courage, it was announced, that the ca¬ 

valry under Perdiccas, possessed of the avenues, 

obstructed the carriage of corn to the city. 

Hence scarcity began to be felt, and then fa¬ 

mine. The forces within the walls voted, 

that a reconciliation with Perdiccas must be 

negociated, or battle given. 

22. It had happened, that the rural inlia- 

bitants- of Babylonia, apprehensive that the 

farms and villages would be plundered, took 

refuge in the city, and the towiis-people, 

their provisions failed, repaired to the open 

country: to each party change of situation ap¬ 

pearing safer. The Macedonian infantry, afraid 
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of the convulsion attending these migrations, 

assembled in tlie palace, and delivered their opi¬ 

nions. It was decreed, that deputies should be 

sent to the horse to demand the cessation of dis¬ 

cord and tlie .surrender of their arms. Pasas, 

the Thessalian, Amissas, the Megalopolitan, and 

Perilaiis, dispatched in consequence, by the king, 

boie back this answer to his orders: The ca- 

** valry will not lay down their arms, unless the 

“ movers of the sedition are delivered up.** On 

this being announced, tlie soldiers, unbidden, 

ran to arms. 

“ There is no need for this tumult,** said 

Aridffius, whom the uproar had drawn from the 

palace; “ the prize for which the combatants 

will be slaughtered, will fall to such as shall 

“ have remained inactive. Ilememhcr, no less, 

“ that the dispute is with your fellow-countr}'- 

“ men; and to take from them suddenly the 

hope of accommodation, is precipitating so- 

“ cial war. Let us try, by another embass}', 

‘‘ whether they are to be conciliated: I am 

‘‘ persuaded that they will all unite, as Alexau- 

** der’s remains arc not yet buried, to discharge 

" the last solemnities. Tor myself, I had ra- 

tlier resign this dignity, than maintain it by 

the blood of my countrymen. And if thete 

“ is no other excitement to concord, elect, I 

*•' entreat you, a more popular leader.’* Then, 
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wliile tears started, he took tlie diadem from bis 

head; holding it out in his right hand, that any 

might take it who deemed himself worthier. 

This attempered speech excited great expec¬ 

tations from his talents, hitherto eclipsed by his 

brotlier’s celebrity. All, therefore, pressed him 

to prosecute wliatevcrhe designed. He commis¬ 

sioned the same negociators, to claim from the 

cavalry their acceptance of Meleager among 

them as third general. This was obtained with¬ 

out difficulty; for Perdiccas was desirous to re¬ 

move Meleager from the king; and he consi¬ 

dered that one could not cope with two. 

hfeleager, in consequence, leading out the 

phalanx, was met by Perdiccas conducting the 

horse. The columns, after mutual salutation, 

unite, permanently established, as ibcy suppose, 

in harmony and txanquiliity.. 

CHAP. IX. 

Perdiccas circumvents Meleager, 

23. 33UT the fates were now scattering on 

the Macedonian nation civil wars. The crown, 

Svlucb will not endure partners, is sought b}' 
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many competitors. First, the leaders concen¬ 

trated their forces, then distributed them. As 

tJiey had loaded the trunk with more than it 

could support, the limbs began to decay; and 

that empire which under one sovereign might 

have subsisted, under tlie grasp of many falls 

to min. 

It is therefore with due- gratitude, that the 

Roman people ascribe their sidvation to their 

prince*; who, on the night which we ha<l 

nearly dated as our last, shone on us a new 

star. Incontestably, the rising of this sun re¬ 

stored light to the shadowed world, when the 

divided members of the state were* trembling 

without a head. How many fire-brands did he 

extinguish! how many swords, sheath! what 

a tempest dissipate, by interposed serenity! 

Hence the rcinvigorated empire flourishes. 

May envy never touch him; may he live 

tlwough tlie age; be his house established, his 

line perpetual! 

To proceed in tlie order from which a con¬ 

templation on our public happiness diverted 

me:—Pcrdiccas reposed all his hope of personal 

safety in the death of Meleager: this man, giddy 

at once and pcifldious, always meditating sud¬ 

den changes, and paramouutly hostile to him- 

♦ Cluttdiuc probably. S«« tb« Preface. 
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self, it was his purpose to arrest This purpose 

Percliccas buried in the depth of dissimulation, 

that he might surprise him unguarded. Among 

the forces under his command, he subomed in¬ 

dividuals, who openly complained, as without 

Jjis knowledge, that Meleager was made equal 

to Perdiccas. 

On a report of their discourse, IMeleager, 

Agitated with rage, communicated to Perdiccas 

what he had heard. As alarmed by an unex¬ 

pected circumstance, the latter began to express 

wonder and sorrow*, assuming tlie aspect of a 

person hurt He ultimately consented, that the 

authors of such seditious expressions should be 

apprehended. Meleager thanked Perdiccas, and 

fembracing him, extolled his fidelity and genero¬ 

sity toward himself. Then they concerted mea¬ 

sures for crushing tlie guilty; it was agreed to 

purify the anny in the national manner: and 

the recent division wals made the ostensible 

cause. 

24. The kings of Macedon were accustomed 

thus to purify the tj-oops. At the extremities 

of the field into which the aimy was to he led, 

the inwards of a bitch, cut in two, were de¬ 

posited by each parfy. In tlie intermediate' 

space ranged all the forces, the cavalry on one 

side, the phalanx on the other. 

On the day appointed for this ceremony, the. 
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king, with the horse and elephants, bad posted 

himself opposite the foot, which was command¬ 

ed by Meleager. The cavalr}^ now began to 

inove: .the phalanx under sudden terror on ac¬ 

count of the late sedition, anticipating sonic 

procedure not purely friendly, deliberated a nio- 

meut whether they should withdraw into the 

city, inasmuch as the plain was favourable to 

tlie horse. Ashamed, however, lightly to im¬ 

peach the fidelity of their fellow-soldiers, they 

remained, witli minds prepared for conflict, if 

attacked. 

The approaching lines were divided but by 

a small interval; when the king, at the head 

of one of the wings, rode up to the foot; de¬ 

manding for execution, by Perdiccas’ advice, 

the principals of the sedition,- whom he ought 

to have protected; and he threatened to fall 

upon the refractory with his squadrons and ele¬ 

phants. The infimtry were confounded by the 

unforeseen evil; nor in Meleager himself pre¬ 

vailed superior courage or counsel: they deem¬ 

ed it safer rather to await their lot than provoke 

it. Then Perdiccas, seeing them torpid and 

stooping to the lash, drew out about three hun¬ 

dred, who had followed Meleager sallying from 

the first assembly lield after Alexander's deatli, 

and cast tliem to the elephants in the sight of 

the army. The jionderous beasts trod them to 
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cleatl^ arid Philip neither forbade nor autho¬ 

rized the scene, watching to challenge that pro¬ 

cedure only for his own, which tlie event should 

justify. 

To the Macedonians this tire presage 

and source of civil wars. Meleager, too late 

comprehending tlie artifice of Perdiccas, re¬ 

mained quiet with the phalanx, as no violence 

was then offered to his person. Afterwards, 

despairing of safetyj when he perceived his ene¬ 

mies pervert to his ruin the name of tliat prince 

whom he himself had made king, he took re¬ 

fuge in a temple, where he was slain, unsheltered 

by the sanctity of the place. 

C H A P. X. 
• 

Division of the empitt under ihe supremaqf of 

JtHdaus. Alexanders corse embalmed. Ilii* 

mour noticedj that Alexander had been poison^ 

cd. His rehiaitis finally deposited at Alex¬ 

andra, 

25. Perdiccas, having conducted Uie army 

into the city, held a council with the puipled 

leaders, [Leonnatus, Aristonus, PtolAiy, Lysi- 
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inachus, Pithon, Seleucus, Eunienes, Nearchus]. 

It was voted, that the empire should be divided, 

but that Philip Aridsus should retain the supre¬ 

macy :—Ptolemy obtained the viccroyalty of 

Egypt, and of all the African nations under Ma¬ 

cedonian jurisdiction: Syria, with Phoenicia, 

was^assigned to Laomedon : Cilicia, to Philotas: 

they confirmed Antigonus in the government of 

the Greater Phrygia, with Lycia and Pamphy- 

lia: Cassander was sent into Caria: Menander, 

into Lydia: the Lesser Phrygia, adjoining the 

Hellespont, was accepted by Leonnatus: Cap¬ 

padocia and Paphlagonia fell, in this partition, 

to Eumenes, who was enjoined to guard the 

borders as far as Trapezus, and to make war on 

Ariarathes, who, alone, refused the imperial 

yoke: [the Nine confirmed Peucestas in the 

satrapy of Persis. Craterus was associated to 

Antipater in the administration of Greece and 

•Macedon:] Pithon was appointed to Media: 

Lysimachus received Thrace, with the contigu¬ 

ous Pontic tribes: the vicegerents presiding 

over India, Bactriana, Sogdiana, and the coasts 

of the Erythraan, were established in their do¬ 

minions with the accustomed limitations*:— 

Perdiccas stipulated to remain with Philp Aii- 

daus, and to command the forces which fol- 

* The names of these goremors might be coUected fiom the preced¬ 

ing Histonf: but the reader will find them with less trouble in the 

Spnoptis tf the divitioa of AUrander’t empirtf sohjoined, 1I« 

VOL. ir. F F 
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lowed the sovereign. It has been believed by 

some, that the provinces were thus distributed 

by the will of Alexander; but we discover this 

report, though transmitted by several authors, 

to be unfounded*. 

Each lieutenant was intent to grasp his es¬ 

tate in the apportioned empire: all might have 

established their power, could moderation have 

controlled ambition: recently the king’s ser¬ 

vants, they had now, under colour of upholding 

the authority of another, possessed themselves 

of large kingdoms: eSuses of war seemed re¬ 

moved, as they were commanders of one nation, 

and the bounds of their jurisdiction defined. 

But it was difficult to be content with what 

fortune had presented; for the first boons are 

despised, when greater are expected. All 

tliought to augment their dominions more ex¬ 

peditiously than they acquired them. 

Seven days Alexander’s remains were 

lying trestled on a bier; the cares of the nobles 

diverted from his obsequies to the constitution 

of a government. No climate is more sultry 

than that of Mesopotamia; in its zenith, the es¬ 

tival sun kills the greater part of animals, not 

under shelter; so intensely torrid is the air, 

• According to Diodorus, lib. xx. 81, Alexander had deposited 

in the dty of Rhodes a testainenc b; which he disposed of his whole 

dominion: but if such a document had existed, those interested in 

suppressing U, took care that it should not appear. 
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that every thing is scorched as by a fire: un¬ 

failing springs are so rare, that the inhabitants 

draw from them by stealth, and conceal them 

by artifice from strangers. When, at length, 

Alexander’s friends had leisure to attend the 

corse, tliey perceived no symptom of corrup¬ 

tion: the vivid hue of life had not left it. The 

Egyptians and Chaldseans, appointed to embalm 

it, durst not, at first, operate on a body appear¬ 

ing to breathe. Aftei*wards, entreating that it 

might be lawful for mortal hands to touch his 

relicks, they proceeded to purify them: costly 

aromatics filled the coffin of gold, and the en¬ 

sign of majesty was placed on the head of the 

embalmed. 

Most persons believed Alexander to have 

died from poison*, and that one of the attend¬ 

ants of his table, Jollas, a son of Antipater, ad¬ 

ministered it, by his fathers order. It is cer¬ 

tain, that Alexander had been frequently beard 

to say: “ Antipater aspires after royalty: he is 

“ too powerful for a lieutenant; inflated with 

“ that ascfiptive, The Spartan ^kt&ry, he chal- 

“ lenges, as his due, all the honours which I 

“ bestow.*' It was surmised too, that the mis- 

• Arrian, after mentionii^ tins, nnd corre^ndent reports, ob- 

aerves s “ Tbeae I have recorded, rather that I mi^t appear not to 

be ignorant that they were then circulated, than that I deem them 

** worthy of credit.*' Platarch asserts, that the tale of the poisoned 

cup was not heard of till some years afterwards, when Olympia* 

wished to render the family of Antipater odious. 

F F 2 
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sion of Cratems, when he conducted home the 

band of veterans, was to take off Antipater. 

Such is the viras of a poison made up in Mace- 

don, that it dissolves iron, and can he contained 

only in a vessel formed of a beast’s hoof. The 

source of the pestiferous venom is the Arcadian 

Styx. Cassander brought some of this water, 

and delivered it to Jollas, who infused it into 

tlie king’s last cup. However these reports ori¬ 

ginated, they were soon stifled by the power of 

those whom their prevalence arraigned. For 

Antipater seized the kingdom of Macedon and 

the government of Greece; his son succeeded 

to his power, and slaughtered those who, by 

consanguinity, however remote, were allied to 

Alexander. [Intercepting the funeral proces¬ 

sion travelling, after a delay of two years, from 

Babylou to Hammon,] Ptolemy, to whom Egypt 

had devolved, conveyed Alexander’s body to 

Memphis, and thence, subsequently, to Alexan¬ 

dria, where [was erected to the founder of the 

city, a magnificent temple, surrounded by a 

grove for the celebration of military games and 

sacrifices, and wliere] all heroic honour is conti¬ 

nued to his memory and name. 

THE END OF QUINTUS CUETIUS. 
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TABLE I. 

T%e fint Partition is mpliod, vim no othar it indicated. 

Alexander £6US, postbomous m>d of Alexander by 

Roxana, was proclaimed legitimate co-heir xiitb Philip Ari- 

dsus. In bis tbirteentb year, and six yean aAer the death of 

Aridseus, it was stipulated to a treaty between Autlgonus and 

Demetrius with Ptolemy, Cassander, and Lysimacbos, that Caa- 

sander should deliver up to the young prince the throne of 

* The Tables are translations fiom the learned Collation of Au“ 

tkoritiet by Freinshemius, corrected and eoUtged: the ^srratrae is 

founded on ancient authorities, and the luoiinoos result of modern 

researches, particularly Gillies’ History of the ITor/^ chapters 

ii.—m 
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MaccdoD, at the expiration of his minority. Tlie execrable 

Cassander soon afterwards secretly murdered Alexander ^gus 

and bis motlier Roxana, by the agency of Glaucias, keeper of 

the citadel of Ampbipolis, in which they were confined. 

Amphimachus, on the tecond partitiont succeeded Arcc- 

silatis, lieutenant over Mesopotamia- 

Amyntas (one of the satraps designated in Curtins, 

book X. chap. x. 25, by the names or situation of their pro¬ 

vinces) >vas continued in the government of Sogdiana and 

Hither Bactriana. 
Antioekeb, commander of the Argyraspkles, »n the ea- 

coHd dhision by Antipater, obtained a nomination to the sa¬ 

trapy of Suuana, which was renewed by Polysperchon. 

Antigokus, remotely aHied to tire royal house of Mace- 

don, was confirmed in vicer<^ dominion over Lycia, Pam- 

phyiia, and the Greater Phrygia, with Lycaonia.—See his sub- 

aequent imperial greatness and fall in the Narrative. 

Antipateb was associated with Craterus in the adminis- 

tratiOT of Greece and Macedon j of wbicb, on Craterus death, 

he resumed the entire dominion. Soon after the fall of Per- 

dkeas, he was elected by the controlling army protector of 

the etnpire, which he settled anew. 

AbcesILAUS acquired the viceroyalty of Mesopotamia. 

AechoN, the Pellaean. was satrap of Babylonia. • 

Aeid£U8, son of Philip, and king after Alexander.—See 

Philip Asidags. 

AeiDjBUS, the general, who conducted Alexander’s re¬ 

mains to Egypt; after Pcrdiccas' death, sometime joint- 

protector with Pilbon; t» the second division of tJu: eptpis'c^ 

received from Antipater Hcllespontiau Phrygia. 

/Vristoots, a Iea<ler of tlje eontpanions and a guard of 

the presence, assisted the counsels of Perdiccas, and afterwards 

attepded Antipater to Europe. 

Asandbb, whose relations, as lieutenant of Caria—alter¬ 

nately pacific and hostile toward other satraps—show him to 
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have been a devoted adherent to Antipater's bouse, was pro¬ 

bably 8ub-j;overuor and afterwards viceroy under Cassander. 

—Sec the Narmtict, section 10, note. 

Asclepiodorus, on the third partition Antigonus, 

succeeded Peuccstas as governor of Persis. 

Atropates, a Median nobleman, who iiad a dat^bter 

married to Perdiccas, bad been made governor of his ua- 

tivc country by Alexander. When at length Pillion obtained 

a sufficient detnehmeut to take possession of the Greater Me¬ 

dia, Atropates, by pennissiou of Uie Macedonians, reserved the 

northern district, which lie aftenvards niamtained in defiance 

of them, and transmitted to his descendants. From him the 

dissevered province acquired the name of Atropatena. 

Bliter, Oft the third partition, obtained Mesopotamia. 

CASSANDRRwassentintoCaria. At the tecondpartition, 

his fatlicr Antipater set him over the eguestn'm companions. 

He died possessed of the kingdotn of ^lacedon. 

Clbombnes, wbo under Alexander had been superintend- 

ant of the building of Alexandria, and treasurer of the reve¬ 

nues of £g}pt and Africa Pn^r, was associated to Ptolemy 

as second governor of Egypt. 

Cleopatra, Alexander’s ftiU-sister, widow of Alexander 

of Epirus; courted, after Alexander’s death, successively by 

Ambitious generals who had derided her licentious character; 

was assassinated by die contrivance of Aiiligouus wlten on tlic 

point of marriage with Ptolemy. 

Clitus, a conspicuous naval commander, at the second 

partition, obtained Lydia from Antipater. 

Craterus, of Orestis, while marching to supersede Anti- 

pater, received an appointment to be joint-viceroy of Macedon, 

and guardian of Aridaius' hereditary kingdom. 

Cymn a; daughter of Philip by an Illyrian woman, and wi¬ 

dow of Aniyntas, an unfortunate competitor with Alexander 

for the crown; in the army, which she followed to Asia, ad¬ 

mired as a heroine; was assassinated by Pcrdiccas the r^ent^ 
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Evagosas, after the third jHtrtition, admiautered the 

viceroyalty of Persis, perhaps as deputy to Asclepiodorus. 

Eudamus was joiot^supermtCDdaot of the Indiau provin¬ 

ces, with Pithon the son of Agenor. , 

Eumenes, of Cardia, was appointetl to subdue aud govern 

the imitcd satrapy of Cappadocia and Paphlagoniu.—See his 

subsequent actiuisiUons in the Narrative. 

Eobidicb, grand-daughter of Pcrdiccas 111. Philip's eldest 

brother, was married to Philip Aridfeus. She ivas the daugh¬ 

ter of Arayntas and Cynna. 

Hebcltles, son of Alexander by Barsiiid, widow of hfcin- 

non, more than four years old when Alexmidcr died, w'as set 

aside ou account of bis illegitimacy. On the death of Alex¬ 

ander .^gus, about thirteen years afterwards, be sailed from 

Pergamas into ti)e Peloponnesus, to join Polysperchon, who 

invited him to claim the vacant throne. Whra the opposing 

forces u ere ready to engage on the borders of Macedun, Po- 

lysperchoD, influenced by the bribes and promises of Cassan- 

der, murdered Hercules. 

Laombdon, of Mitylene, received (be government of Sy¬ 

ria with Phoenicia. Although confirmed by Antipater, he was 

cxj>elled by Ptolemy. 

Leonnatus, of Pella, remotely descended from the royal 

house of Mocedon, obtained Heilesponttan Phrygia. 

Lysimachus, of Pella, had assigned to him, 'Ibrace and 

the bordering Pontic tribes. 

Meleageb, son of Neoptolcmus, was slain before tite 

first divisiem of the empire. 

Menander resumed the dominion of Lydia. 

Neabchus, of Crete, the celebrated navigator, governed 

Lyda and Pamphylia, not by the appointment of the parties 

voting the first partition, but as the lieutenant of Antigonus. 

Neoptolsmvs was nominated satrap of Armenia. 

OrOQtes is known to have held tltat dignity; whether in op¬ 

position to Neoptolemus, or as his successor, is uncertain. 
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Nicanos, m j4ntipater’8 division, Tttt substitatcd for 

Eumeoes, over Cappadocia: but the power of Eumeoes annul¬ 

led tbe appointment. Nicanor, a/terwards, under Anttgonus, 

succeeded Hippastralus in the corumand of a Macedonian force 

in Media, to control Orontobatcs. 

Nicator, the eiWor, a suruame of SSLEircns. 

Olympias, after a career of intrigue and hideous crime, 

met a tragic death.—See the Aorrafivr, sect. 18. 

Orontes, afWr Neoptolemus was killed in battle, go¬ 

verned in Armenia. 

Obontobates, a Mede, at the third feriition, was 

raised, by Autigonus, to the govermnent of liis native province, 

controlled by u Macedonian army under IJippastrattu. 

OxABTES, hilher-in-law to Alaxauder, governed the Paia- 

pamisadse with Ulterior Bactriana. 

Pbbdiccas, of Orestis, allied by remote descent to the 

royal bouse of Macedon, exercised jmrainoimt sovereignty in 

the uame of Philip Aridsus, and aAerwards of tbe kings, and 

was commander-in-chief of the imperiui army. He was leader 

of tbe companions, and seems to have held the satrapy of Su- 

siaua by a lieutenant 

Peucestas was confirmed in the government of Persis. 

Philip Abidaus, half-brother of Alexander, waselected 

king, but deemed incompetent to govern without a protector. 

His power was strengthened by a marriage with Euridke. 

HU titular sovereignty was divided with Alexander iEgns. 

—See his catastrophe in the ^.'airative, sect 18. 

Philip, tlie general, m the second partition, received 

Parthia. 

Philotas obtained CQicia. 

Philoxenus, on the ucond diettion, succeeded Philotas, 

who appears to have fallen, in hostilities with Eumenes. 

Purataphbbnes held the dominion of HsTcania, with 

tbe districts of the Tapuri and tbe Mardi. 

PiTHON, son of Agenor.—Sec Python. 
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PiTiiON, son ofCrateas, was nominated to the vicerojalty 

of Media. 

PoLTSPERCRON acted in Macedon as tlie lieuteminl of 

Craterus and Antipater; nominated by tbe latter to succeed 

him as protector of the kings, be gradually sunk front unme< 

rited power into obscurity. 

PoRUS, one of the Indian kings, retained bis enlarged 

territories. 

Ptolemy, reputed son of Philip, received Egypt and its 

African dependencies, with part of Arabia. 

Python, sou of Agenor, seems to have presided over the 

tract between Aracboria and the Indus. In conjunction with 

Eudamus, he superintended tbe Indian colonics and satraps. 

Sbleccus bad been plficed, by Perdiccas as bis lieutenant, 

over tbe equestrian comjumums. In the second partition, he 

Stas constituted, by Antipater, satrap of Babylonia, and general 

of tbe eontpanions. He was sumamed Nicatob, and founded 

tbe Greek dynasty in Upper Asia.—See, in the Narratixse, his 

acquisitions up to the battle of Ipsus; and see Ariane, in tbe 

second Tabic. 

SiBTRTirs retained tiic provinces of Aracbosia and Gc* 

drosia. 

Stasandrr, of Cyprus, in the second division, obtained 

Aria and Drangiana. 

Stasanob, of Soli in Cyprus, in lieu of the provinces trans> 

fened to Stasandcr, received, or the new srttlemetit bp Anti- 

pater, Sogdiana and Hither Bactriana. 

Tarilbs retained his sovereignty in India. 

Thbssalonica, half-sister of Alexander, taken prisoner, 

seven years after bis deatb, at tbe reduction of Pydna by Cas- 

sander, was compelled to intermarry wiOi tlie subverter of her 

liouse. One azKl twenty years aAer this marriage, Cassander 

having died, and bis eldest son Philip, and Antipater and Alex¬ 

ander diluting tlie succession, she abetted the cause of the 

youngest. Amidst rapid reverses, in a moment of victory, the 
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abociinabk Antipatcr shocked the Macedooiaiu, habituated 

to spectacles of blood» by refusing life to his mother, who 

conjured him, to spare her, by the breasts which had 

nourtsbed him.. The last of Alexander’s relatives—if we ex¬ 

clude Ptolemy, and some collaterals of tlte maternal line sur¬ 

viving, it might be, in Epirus—thus pertsfaed Tbessalouica. 

Tlbpolbmits had ratified to him the satrapy of Car- 

mauia. 

TABLE II. 

Thefirtl Tartition u implied, vhn no other it imlicaied. 

AdIABENE, including the district of Arbela, obeyed the 

satrap of Mesopotamia. 

nnie African dependencies, including Marmarica, Cyrene 

and Lybia, or Africa Proper, over some of which tlie Mace¬ 

donian jurisdiction was nominal, devolved, with Egypt, to 

Ptolemy. 

Agria was committed to Antipater and bis colleague, at 

ah appendage to Macedon. 

Arabia, contiguous to Egypt, as far as it had been sub¬ 

dued, was consigned to Ptolemy. Arabia, bordering on Clial- 

daea, after the fourth partition, was awed by the 

arms of Seleucus. 

Arachosia continued under Sibyrtius. 

Aria was committed successively to Stasanor and Sla- 

sander. 

Ariana; a region comprelicnding Media, Persts, Parthia, 

Hyrcania, Margiaua, Sogdiana, Bactriana, Aria, Arachosia, 

Draiigiana, Gedrosta, and Canuaniaj came ultimately un¬ 

der U»e supremacy of Seleucus, with Assyria, Asia Minor, 
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and the Indian satrapiea. The era of the eaticction of the 

Greek empire under the Selucids is marked in the Aarrative, 

sect. 30* 

Armenia, it appears, was successh'cly governed by Ncop- 

totemus and Orontes. 

Ana Minor, subsbi^uentlt to the foueth divi¬ 

sion, was added to the empire of Seleuciis, already estab¬ 

lished over Assyria and Ariana. 

Aesyria, comprehetMitng Armenia, Mesopotamia, Adia- 

bene, Suiiaua, Citaldaea, ami Syria, was, in the fourth 

PARTITION, with the exception of Ccele-Syria and Palestine, 

guaranteed by Ptolemy, Cassander, and Lysimachus, to Seleu- 

cus, who then held as well Ariana. 

Babyloma was assigneyd succesrively to Archon and $e« 

leucus. 

Baelriana (Hither\ on tlie removal of Amyntas, j^sed 

to Slasanor. 

Bactriana (l^mor)' obeyed Oxartes. 

Qippedocia was decreed to Eumenes. 

Cfsria devolved as a viccroyalty from Cassander to Asandcr. 

Caraania remained under Hcpolemus. 

Cilicia was committed to Pliiloxenus, as the successor of 

Philotas. 

Drangiana, with Aria, was transferred from Stasanor tfi 

Stasaader. 

Bgypt, received as a province^ Ptolemy transmitted to his 

descendants in lull sovereignty.—See the era of its subjection 

to Rome, Aorrative, sect. 30. 

Gedrosta continued under the satrap of Arachosia. 

Greece was disposed of as a dependency of Macedou. 

Greek empire in Aria.—See Ariana. 

Hyrcania was confirmed to Pbrataphenies. 

The Indian feudatory kingdoms remained under Taxiles, 

Poms, and the son of Abisares: the Macedonian colonies were 

superintended by Eudarous and Python. 
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hanra reroUed, with the adjoining district, I.aranda, when 

the PUidians slew Baiacrus. 

Lycaonia was added to (he satrapies of Anligoous. 

Lycia fonned part of the gOTenuuent of Autigonus, under 

the sub-lieuteoaucy of Nearclius. 

Lydia, after Menander bad £dIeo, was comniitted to 

Clitus. 

Maudon, under the nominal supremacy of Philip Aridacus 

aud Alexander £gus, was goremed by Craterus and Antipa- 

ter. Cassander, by the procedure related in tlw Narratin, 

sect l6, et seq. acquired the domiulau of Macedoo. The era 

of the extinctiou of Macedoti, as a kingdom, is specilied in 

tlie Narratitt, sect. 30. 

The whole of Media contiuced under the sovereignty of 

Atropates, till the nomination of Pithou, son of Cratens, la 

part, took effect 

Metopotatnia successively fell to Arcesilaus, Ampbimachos, 

aud BUter. 

Paleatine, ultimately dismeml^ered from Syria, obeyed 

Ptolemy. 

PamphyVic was included in the allotment to Autigonus. 

Papldagonia followed the various a^^i^riatious of Cap¬ 

padocia. 

* The i’arapamasi/fts remained subject to Oxartes. 

Parthia appears to hare been tranderred from Phrata- 

phemes to PhUip. 

Paitaia bad been cmifided to Poms. 

Persia, as an empire, einbrucing jVsia Minor, Eg)pt, As¬ 

syria, Ariana, and part of India, formed, witli the kingdom 

aud dependencies of Macedon, the titular doraiitions of Pliiltp 

Aridacus and Alexander .£gus. All that bad been conqnered 

from Darius, except Egypt and part of Syria, at leugUi fell 

tmder the sway of Seleucus. The era of the extinction of the 

Greek empire, under the Selencids, is specified in the Aerra- 

tive, sect 30. 
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Persu remained under Peuccatas till he was $u|)erse(]e(l 

by Asclepiodorus. 

P/nsnkta formed part of the satrapy of Syria. 

Phrygia {the Greater) remained the cluef province of An- 

tigonus. 

Phrygia {the Lese), when Leonnatus had faUen, was givea 

to Aridasus, a commander in the piialanx. 

PUidia, after its 6rst rebellion, affected independence 

under Alcetas. 

Segdiana, on the removal of Amyntas, fell to Stasanor. 

Susiane, on Perdkeas’ dcatJi, was conferred on Antigenes. 

Syria enjoyed a short tranquillity nnder JLaomedon. 

Tlie TapurUtns were included in the government of Phra* 

taphemes. 

T%race became an independent kingdom under Lysimaclius. 

—See the era of its extinction, in the Narrative, sect. 30. 

NARRATIVE SKETCH 

OF 

THE SUCCESSORS OF ALEXANDER. 

Conteqtiencee of the First Pariiilon. 

I. After the partition of the empire, related in the his* 

tory, Ptolemy, Lysimachus, and Leonnatus, proceeded without 

delay to their satrapies. While Perdiccas was procrastinating 

tlie investiture of other nominated viceroys, and while rival 

g^erals were counteracting lug design to govern in the name 

of Aridaeus, many dependencies revolted. The Greek colo* 
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iiUts planted in new cities on Oie nortli-eastem frontier, par- 

tidpating impatient wishes to return to Greece, assembled for 

tliat object, and one armed bod; of twenty-three thousand be¬ 

gan their inarch. In tlie island of Rhodes, tlie citizens expel¬ 

led the Macedoniau garrison. Tlie Athenians and Etoliaos as¬ 

serted their independence. The Thracians prepared to resist 

Lysimachus. The Paphlagonians and Cappadocians, to op¬ 

pose Euineues. The Ftsidians, in rebellion, breathed defiance. 

The Bactrians and tlie Indians manifeste<) an hostile inclina¬ 

tion. Syria, however, and Persis, and the provinces nearer 

Babylon, readily transferred their allegiauce to tlie neiv 

regency. 

2. Well received in Egypt, Ptolemy cultivated the attach¬ 

ment of his subjects, and augmented tlie provmcial fortifica¬ 

tions, ficets, and armies. He appropriated ei^t tliousand ta¬ 

lents in the treasury at Alexandria, having destroyed Clco- 

meoes under the pretext that he was a partisan of PercUcuu. 

Cyrene had been invaded by tbut Thiinbrun who slew Ilarpu- 

lus in the islaud of Crete: but all the places in which he had 

gained footing, with the rest of that kingdom, invaded by 

Ophelias, Ptolemy’s general, became an appendage to Egypt. 

Lynmaebu^ in Thrace, soon reduced tlie vale of llc- 

brus and tlie level coast of the Buxine. On the other side of 

H-xmus, be extended his dominion to the Danube. The 

mountaineers, however, under Seutbes, obstructed the coui- 

monication between the cultivated districts of Thnice. 

4. After Meleager's death, Leomiatus htdd for an hitcrvul 

tlie regency with Perdkeas. This share of power he resigned 

for the satrapy of Hellespoutian Phrygia; by OlyiupUs, ever 

iulriguing against Autipater, be was allured to direct lib view* 

to the sovereign^ of Macedon, and keep his forces prepaied 

to land in Eurqse. 
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5, Pillion was long preventeii from entering on the govero- 

Bicnt of Media. To check tlie migrating Greek colonists, Per- 

<Iiccas draughted, by lot, from tlic army, thiee thousand foo^ 

and eiglit hundred horse. The detachment, permitted to choose 

iU commander, fixed on Pithon; and the ncighbouiing pro* 

vincca were coimuanded to remfbrcc him, with ten thousand 

infuntry, and eight thousand cavalry. Pithon showed a design 

of conciliatiDg the armed Greeks, and enlisting tlieiii nndcr 

his standard, Uiat he might iiKreasc his forces to forty thou> 

sand, and seenre Media, witli some of the contiguous pro¬ 

vinces. Perdiccas, to defeat this project, sent him public or¬ 

ders: " The safely of die empire requires a great example; 

punish the rebellious emigrants, and divide the spoils among 

" the soldiers.** Sal)sequcatly, in a battle, part of the Greeks 

deserted to Pitiion, who defeated the remainder, and granted 

tliem conditions, stipulating for their return to the allotted set¬ 

tlements. The treaty was ratified by oatlis; regardless of 

which, and the authority of their general, the Macedonians, 

tempted by a rich booty, under colour of the orden from 

Perdiccas, surprised and massacred the confiding Greeks, 

now ill tlie same camp. Pithon, mortified, retired, according 

to iiu instructions; transformed by iiupaticut re\ euge into a se¬ 

cret eueiny of the regent 

Under the Persian dynasty, the Less and tlie Greater 

Cappadocia liad been hbreditabt satrapies: the latter, 

with its dependency, Paphhigonia, bad, since the era of Suicr- 

dis tlic Megut, been exempted from tribute, as a remunera¬ 

tion to Anapluu, for assisting to destroy that usurper. Aria- 

ratbes,.lhe present vassal king of Cappadocia, who might readily 

have snbmittcd on the terms which liad strengtliencd bis alle¬ 

giance to Darius, naturally opposed an appointment which re¬ 

quired his own deposition. On intelligence that ^Vriarathes had 

levied a strong army, Perdiccas ordered Antigonus and Leon- 

uatus to assist Eumeuea in reducing hu province. Antigonus, 
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^'bo bad bdd bi$ ssitrapics under a commission Troin Alcxaa> 

der^ disdaining submUsion to PenJiccas, and unwiiliug to iiavc 

tiie able Ettmenes for a neighbour, refused to support his pro* 

tensions. Eunieues then oppli^ to l:eom)a(us, nimse army 

exceeded twenty thousand men. In return for a conbdeutial 

disclosure by Eumciies, of lus antipatliies and views, Leoiina- 

tus, who was on the jioiiit of leading an expedition info Thes¬ 

saly, ostensibly to assist Antipaler, uuparted to Eumeiu^ liis 

real design: in comcqueuce of overtures from Cleopatra, he 

intended to mahy her at Pella, and, aided by the ]iarty of 

Olynipiax, to mount the throne of Macedon. Rc))ellcd by the 

wildness of tlie project, Eumenes seized an opportunity to 

esca]^ to Pcrdiccas with hU troops, only five huudre<l men, 

and his treasures, amounting to fi\e thousand talents. With 

Ihe royal army, the protector then moved to establish Eiunenes 

in lus satrapy. With Ariarathes, who had collected thirty 

iLuusami i!ifiuitry~, and fifteen tliousaud cavalry, a stugle battle 

terininated Uie war; and Eumenes entered ou bU viccrr>vultv. 

The protector (ben mardied ugaiust the Phidiaus, who hud 

slain their governor Balacrus: nor was their obstinate resist¬ 

ance overcome, until tbe capital of obe revolted district %vas 

biken, and another destroyed. 

7. hfeauwliile Ptolenjy, jealous of Perdiccas, had been se¬ 

cretly uegociaiiug with Autipater, for mutual support. Pcr¬ 

diccas, whose v igilance delected the transaction, employed his 

brotlicr Alcetas to defeat it, by another treaty, in consefjueuce 

of w hich be married Nicaia, a daughter of .4uti|>ater. 

8. Tlie d«:rcc, which Alexander had enforced, for llic rc- 

iidinission into Greece of tbe exiles from the various states, 

imd givcm equal ofience to the Atlreuuuis and to the EtuUans. 

AAer his death, tl^r dissatisfaction, which bad brooded in 

suUenness, was openly expressed: they were apprehensive that 

dominion -would be less mildly exercised by Alexander’s suc- 

VOL. II. « 6 
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ceuors, \v1>ok mutual hostititks seemed to oiTer Greece an o|>* 

poilusity to regain independence. Phocion perceived, that 

tfie situation of. Greece was not favourable fo tlie attempt. 

But on tlte motion of Hyperidcs, the Attic i>eopIe decreed, 

that dieir fleet and army should be e(pi>p{)ed, and ambassadors 

dlspatciicd to every city of Greece. Demosthenes, in l)ani.sli- 

nicnt, joined some of the deputies, aud invctglicd against Ma* 

cedunian oppression. 

Many inferior cities, regardless of the authority of tlieir 

ancient capitals, entered on their own account into a confede¬ 

racy with Uie Athenians. But Thebes was extinct; S])arla re¬ 

jected a Icai^, of which Athens was the bead; and the 

Achsans and Arcadians frared to engage in disbmt warfare, 

and trust tlicir territories to tiu: forbearance of Sparta. 

JLeostliencs, tlie Athenian general, enlisted eight thousand 

disbanded mercenaries returned from Asia. Tlie Atlieuiaiis 

levied about six tliousand domestic trooiw; and.when I.eos- 

tbenes, with bis army, approached Etolia, seven thousand, Uic 

finest young men of tlmt tuition, joined his standard: farther 

his emissaries procured successive reinforceiuenls fh>m the Do¬ 

rians, Phochins, and Thessalians. 

To arrest the iiu'asiou, Auti{)atcr, wtlb only thirteen thou¬ 

sand foot, and six hundred horse, advanced into Thessaly: 

having suiiunoncd Leomtatus to his aid, and seut messengers 

to accelerate the return of Craterus. EacJi ]>Brty aimed to an¬ 

ticipate tlie other in the jKisscssioii of Tliermopyls. The 

Bceotians, appreheiish'e that a new revolution would compel 

Uiem to relinquisii lauds acquired on tiie demolition of Htcbes, 

opposed the Atitenuuis on their marcli: hut, 

OlfHp. csiv. 9. reiuforce<i by Leostlrencs, who bad already 

it. C. S2d. gained the streits, the Atlienians vanquislted 

and dispersed their unpatriotic adversaries. At 

Thermopylae, tlie allied Greeks awaited Autipater*s approach. 

Autipatcr, struggling to force the pass, met with a severe 

check. Uuable to renew the attack, or to regain Macedoo, 
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hu threw iiiniself into Lamia, a TJiessallau fortress. Leosthe* 

ncs, after endeavours to stonn tiie toun, com’ertad the siege 

into a blockade; duriug wliicii tlic Etoliaus obtained permission 

to return home. On this, Autipatermadc a sally: valiantly re¬ 

pulsing him, Leobthenesfeli. Autijilulus was elected to the va¬ 

cant command. 

Leounalus now landed in Europe vritli three and twenty 

thousQiud men, includmg two thousand five hundred cavalry. 

Tlie Greeks qnitttd their works at Lamia, and deposited their 

military engines, baggage, and ineffective followers, in neigh¬ 

bouring Thessalian castles. Witli a well-e<iuippcd liglit force, 

they marched to prevent the junction of Leonuatus witli Anti- 

pater. Notn'ithstauding the defection of Uie Etoliaus, tliey 

mustered as many men as the enemy, whom in cavalry they 

exceeded by a thousand. A battle took place on the northern 

frontier of TIvessaly. Conducted by Menou the Thessalian, 

tiie allied horse routed the cavalry led by Leonuatus, who fell 

in the charge: the Macedonian phalanx in disorder, took re¬ 

fuge on the bordering mountains. .\ntii)ater joined the van¬ 

quished forces, and receded toward Peha, across the ridges 

of Olympus. 

Meanwhile, Clitus, the Macedonian naval commander in 

the Hellespont, had defeated the Athenian fieet under Eetion. 

At length Craterus arrived in Thessaly, with a tliousand 

Persian archers, and fifteen hundred cavalry, in addition to the 

ten tlumsand veterans; and effected a junction with Aotipater, 

to whom he rcsigued the cliief commaiHl. Hie united force 

of the rallied Macedonians amounted to forty thousand heavy- 

arured, three thousand archers and stingers, and five thousand 

cavalry. Sccessium similar to that of the Etolians had weak¬ 

ened the Greek army. Andpliilus and Menon, 

ns long as possible, eluded an cngageiiienr. 0/ymp. cxiv. 

Tiie Macedonian generals at length forced B. C. SS2. 

them into the tmequal conflict, between the 

town of Cranou and the mountains of Cynoct^halre. The 

Q G 3 
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Tljessaliaii horse maintained tlicii- triumphs; but tlie Grecian 

infentry, after losing five hundred men, yielded to tlie shock of 

the Macedonian veterans, and retired to the ne^hbouring hills, 

where they were joined by the cavalry. 

Antipater rcfiising to treat with the defeated Greeks in 

conjunction, by easy tenns of peace detached the Tbessaliaus 

from the confederacy. Meanwhile, Eiition, the Athenian ad¬ 

miral, a secowl time defeated by Clitns, Inui lost great part of 

one handled and seventy gallies. 

To prevent Autipatcr from pursuing bis march into Attica, 

the Athenians, till now refractory, sent Phocion, Demades, and 

Xcnocrates, to supplicate, rather tlian to ncgociatc. The em¬ 

bassy met him near the niins of Thebes. The Atlteniaiu 

agreed to new-model their govenraieut, to surrender Demos- 

tljencs and Hyperides, and to receive a Macedonian garrison 

into tiic fortified harbour Mimyehla. Meanwhile, Perdiccas, 

who interfered as regent, had decided for Uic reinstatement of 

the exiled Samians, the dispute between whom and tl>c Atlie- 

inans had occasioned the war. 

Ten thousand fierce Etoliaus, blockaded in their Iiills ai»d 

festncsscs hy the Macedonians wliom they had rapiiUed, were 

ulUmalcly relieved by a peace, granted by Ant^rater and Cra- 

terus, in haste to depart into Asia to support Aiiligomis 

against Perdiccas, Encouraged by the latter, they afteiwards 

renewed the war. 

9. The marriage of Perdiccas witlt Autipaler’s daughter, 

Nicna, neither pleased Olympias, nor was approved by Eume- 

Dcs, Perdiccas* chief friend. Eiiinenes persuaded him, that an 

alliance with the house of Alexander was essential to his ele¬ 

vation: Cleopatra, Alexander's sister, had relunied to Sardis; 

and Perdiccas, iu order to many her, repudiated Nicsea. 

The Macedonian people were desirous to fortify tlie great¬ 

ness of Philip Aridaeus by an union with Euridke, lineal de¬ 

scendant of the elder brother of the gi-eat Philip. Her mo-' 
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tbcr, Cynoa, iu armour, had oAeu fought in the first lines; and 

Eiiridice inherited this martial q>tnt. Cynua irarmiy sup¬ 

ported her daugiiter’s claim to share llic throne. Pcrdiccas, 

alarmed, contrived the secret murder of Cyuna; the suspicion 

of which so incensed Uic troops, that, to prevent a mutiny, he 

iiiinself promoted tl)c nuptials of Aridwus and Ruridice. 

Perdiccas, having recovered popularity in the camp, and re¬ 

lying on tlic support of the military leaders, Alcetas, Atistoiius, 

Sclcucus, Pilhon, Enmenes, and of the higli-odmiral on tiie 

Syrian coast. Attains, ventured to summon Antigouus to 

answer for disobedience to the royal mandate in tlie Cappado¬ 

cian war. Antigr>i\us, w'ith his son Demetrius, and confidential 

adiicrents, escaped to Ephesus; and thence, in an Athenian 

vessel, to Macedon; where lie Exposed to Auti|iater and Cm- 

terns, Perdiccas' ambitious views, and tyrannical transactions. 

.An embassy from Ptolemy seconded the rcprcscutatious of 

Antigoims. Pro|)aratury to an expedition into Phrygia, tlic 

administration of Mucedon was committed to Poly^rcbon; 

Philu, a daughter of .Anti jKitcr, was given iu marriage to Cra- 

tcrus; t|K! confederates signed a treaty, stipulatiug that Anti- 

gouus shoald bare his dominions restored and augmented, and 

that Cratenis sliould succeed Pcrdiccas in tlicprotectorsliip. 

10. Meanwhile Pcrdiccns bad annexed the forfeited satm- 

]ues of Anfigonus to the govemnicnt of Eumencs. On the in¬ 

vasion from Maccdon, he deliberated, m a council of generals, 

whether it were expedient to meet Anlipater and Cratems 

with the undKidwl controlling army, or, leaving a force suffi- 

{dent to repel them, to niarcii in person agauist Ptolemy. 

The latter course vrzs adopted. ' 

Arriverl iu Syria, he summoned the satrap of Egypt, to an¬ 

swer articles of impeacJimeut before the royal army. Ptolemy 

appeared, and vindicated himself succe&sihlly. AAer his de¬ 

parture, the unsteady multitude revived tl»e impeachment, with 

the additional article, that he had arrested the luueral convoy 
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of Alexander, aud interred liis remauis at Alexandria, in op- 

positioD to tlie dying' conqueror’s solemn uyuuction. 

Perdiccas advanced from Syria against Peluslum, attended 

by the fleet under Attains. After elaborate approaches, from 

desperate assaults on Pclu.siuni, and a fortress called the caincb- 

w'all, be successively retired foiled. He then niude jinlicious 

arrangements for cioasing the Nile at Menipbia. Flunked 

above by elephants to break the force of tJie stream, aii<l below 

by cavalry to pick up stragglers nbo might lose their f<K>tiug, 

a division effected tlieir passage. A sudden increase of depth, 

ill the bed of the river, or the volume of water, prevented the 

rest of the array from follou ing. Of those who attempted tv 

swim back, two thousand were lost. Ptolemy treated the prir 

soners as his brethren, and l7uricd tlie slain with honourable 

rites. In tlie moment of disaster and dissalis- 

Olymp. extv. S. faction. Pillion, in the royal camp, headed a 

B. C. 339. conspiracy against Perdiccas. Surprised at 

« night, the pavUion was entered by ai^ssins, 

and the protector fell. Attalus now sailed from Pelusiiim 

with a view to wrest Curia from Cassandcr*. Intercepted by 

the tiarul forces of Kliodes, and defeated in a sca-flglit, the 

remnant of his fleet in inactivity mouldered away. 

11. Antipafer and Craterus had antecedently crossed thco 

Hellespont into Phrygia, unmolested in their debarkation. 

Eumenes was not cordially supported even by Alcetas, brother 

* Perdiccas assigned C.'iria to Cassaxdcb, according to Curtha, 

DiodortiXf Ju$tin, OrauHs, ArrioHy lib. 1. in Phot.; to A&ASiDxn, 

according to J)exijip»t, and Arrian, lib. 9. The siitrnp of Carla, 

wkitcvcr was his imnie, now the ally, aiul now tlie enemy, of Anti- 

gonus, is identified in interest with Antipater and hU son. As the 

history proceeds, itowevor, lie maybe distinguished from Cnssander; 

and the compiler supposes, lliat Asnnder was Uentenant to Cas- 

sniidtr as the viceroy of (Jaria, and became viceroy of Cnria when 

Cassander acquired the throne of hlacedon. 
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of Perdiccas: oilier officers were equally dissatisfied witli liis 

aiqrointment as supreme commander in Lesser Asia: Neopto- 

Icmus conspired against his life, and, when detected, defied 

liira in the field: totally defeated by him, he escaped to Anti¬ 

pater’s camp with three hundred horse. Induced by the state¬ 

ment of Neoptolemus to di\'ide their forces, Craterus marched 

to depose Eunienes, and Antipater toward llic Cilician passes 

to support Ptolemy. 

As Craterus was popular with the army, Eumenes sought 

to bring his Macedonians into action before they should learn 

tliat the enemy was Craterus. He reported, that Neoptolemus, 

at llic head of some ill-accoutred Barbarians, uas again in 

arms, and ordered tliat no messenger should be received from 

the rebel. • 

Eumenes’ cavaln,', six thousand, exceeded in nearly a tre¬ 

ble projiortion that of Craterus. The infantry on each side, 

was twenty thousand. The inferiority of Eumenes' troops con¬ 

sisted in a numerous mixture of Asiatics. He opposed his 

Asiatic horse to the enemy’s riglit wing commuuded by Cra- 

teras; and with a select band of three hun¬ 

dred cavalry, prepared to combat Neoptole- Olymp. cxiv. 2. 

mus in person. As the enemy descended from B. C. S2S. 

a hill near the Troad, the Paphlagonian ca- 

• valry, whom Eumenes bad ordered neither to hear parley nor 

give quarter, rushed foni-ard to the confiicL Cratents, fight¬ 

ing raliantly, was at length liisiiiountcd and trampled in the 

route. A few of Ins cavalry escaped to the protectiou of llie 

phalanx. In the other wing, EuinciK'S and Neoptolemus, en¬ 

countering with fierce animosity, were botli dismounted in the 

shock. The latter first regained bis feet: but the former, 

wliile down, by a desperate stroke, hamstrung his adversaiy. 

Su]>poi ted on his knee, Neoptolemus fought on till, In the act 

of returning a severe, for a mortal, wound, he expired. Eu- 

snencs, hastening to his left-wing, testified to the dying Cra¬ 

terus, bis r^^ret that he had been obliged to treat him as an 
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enemy. TIte adverse phalanx, surrounded, obtained permis* 

sion fo disperse to the neighbouring hills for sup])lies: at night 

they dUiionourabty marched to join Aotipater. Eiimene^ wlio 

now controlled great i)art of Asia Minor, transferred his head¬ 

quarters to Celaente, and disjNitched the Joyons intelligence of 

his victory to Perdiccas, who, two days before the arrival of 

the messenger, was no more. 

12. On the death of Perdiccas, Ptolemy, dcclhiing the 

ofKce of protector, voted to liiin by the troops, recoinmcmied 

it to be conferred on Pithon, conjointly with Aridmus, the 

cominunrier who had conducted Alexander’s funeral procession 

into £g>'pt. Ti]e army ratiHed this nomination until the ar- 

ritai] of Antipater, * 

While Perdiccas held the regency, the turbulent spirit of 

Euridice, wile of Pliiltp Arklmus, had been overawed. The hi- 

fluence of the colleagues was inferiot to that of Perdiccas: and 

Pithon was personally disagreeable to her, on account of the 

oblique contuinely which he had levelled against the prince, in 

the debate rest>eclmg a successor to Alexander. Counteracting 

tlicir edicts by open interference, to which slie was emboldened 

by conscious jropiilarity, Euridice regulated the pay and pro¬ 

motions of the army. At length, tlie regeitts finding tlieir au- 

tliorify anmilled by her ascendancy, in a public assembly re.." 

signed their otKcc. 

Hie soldiers of Alexander tt'crc commmided by a woman, 

when Antipater arrived at Trisitaradisus in Up})er Syria. Eu¬ 

ridice opposed (he reeslablishment of a regency, maintaining the 

competency of Philip .Aiidwus to direct the state and army. 

Tlie Argyiu$|>kle$ and soldiers of the phalanx espouscfJ her 

cause, and Aulipater had nearly fallen a victim to tlieir rage, 

in asserting the power delegated to him by tlie cavalry and of¬ 

ficers. Antigonus and Seleucus, by harangueis to tbe troops on 

*' home” and ** booty,* and other wclcoine subjects, glined 

time for him to escape, across a bridge, to the divisim which 
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be had brought. Touched soon afterwards with compunctioii, 

the army recalled him to the supreme coimoaudr 

Second Partition oj the Empire. 

13. AnTIPATER made a new settlement of tlie empire, 

lie renewed the declaration, that Alexander 

^gus was co-heir with Philip Aridseus. £u- OWp. extr. 8. 

mcnes, satrap of Cap)>adocia, was proscribed, B. C. 333. 

and Nicanor ap}>ointed to succeed him. Me¬ 

nander and Philotas, governors uf Lydia and Cilicia, bad 

fallen, it is to be inferred, in hostilities with Eumeocs: Ciitus 

aiui Philoxeuus were substituted for them. The satrapy of 

Bubyloiiin was given to Scleucus, aiul tlmt of Susiaua to Anti- 

genes. Pillion received a detachment to take imssessiou of 

Media, which .Atropales a native, forcibly detained. Aridaeii% 

tiie general, obtained Hcllcs|>outluu Phrygia. As AiilijMiter 

intended to reside in Maccilon, and thence to issue his edicts 

iu the name of titc kings, he constituted Antigonus geueiul of 

the empire in Asia, comntitling to him a great proportion of 

the royal army, aud directed him to ptmisli the proscrilied sa- 

<ra[>s. He nude Ca&sander general of the companions, the 

second post in the army. 

Many olHcers of distinction, dissatisfied with the new ap¬ 

portionment of power. Joined Alcetas aud Attalus, who had 

established themselves in tlic stroiig-liolds of Piskiia. Mean- 

wliile, Alcetas and Attalus rejected overtures from Euincnes, to 

piake a common cause with lihn. 

14. Antigonus delayed to attack Cumenes, fliat, iu tlie ab¬ 

sence of Antipater, he might reup exclusively the advantages 

of success. Cassander reported to his father liis susjiicion, 

that Antigonus liad ambitious designs. With confidence 

slightly shaken, Antipater coiitiuued him in Ins command, but 
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require*] (hat part of tlioir armies aliould be exchanged, and 

then, carrying with himself the persons of (he kings, and an 

army coiupr»ing seventy elcpliants, crossed the Hellespont 

Autigonus immediately took (he field against Euinenes. A 

battle followed; Apollonides, who had been corrupted, de¬ 

serted witli the Paphlagooian horse, and the Cappadocian army 

was defeated with great slaughter. Antigoiius continued the 

pursuit to an unusual distance; while Kuinencs by a secret ])a(h 

returned, and burnt on two large pyres the bodies of his slain. 

Having lost eight thousand men, he was disabled from again 

facing Antigomis: bul, acquainted with the intricate avenues 

of Tuunix, he occasionally liarrassed his pursuers, finding 

his troops loo ferv for coinimt, nnd too numerous for flight, 

lie disbonded the nwyority, f..\iog a rendezvous for them to re¬ 

join his standard, slionld h favourable crisis occur. With six 

hundred horse unalterably devoted to him, he tlirew himself 

into the impregnable fortress of Nora: exceedingly steep at 

tlie sides, and two furlongs in circuit, this place produced com, 

wood, and water. At an interview under the security of hos¬ 

tages, in answer to overtures from Autigonus, Eumencs de¬ 

clared, that he would never acknowledge a su]>erior except in 

the family of Alexander. 

Antigoiius left Non* blockaded, and by a rapid march sur¬ 

prised the Pisidians before they could occupy the passes. TIfe 

Pisidian Macedouiau leaders were defeated. Atlalus and Do- 

ciiiius, with Laoiuedou, a fugitive from Ills satrapy of Syria, 

were taken prisouers; and Alcetas eluded the vindictive pur¬ 

suit of Autigonus by suicide. 

15. Meanwhile Ptolemy conquered Syria, and Autipatcr 

died. Cassander, having soon quitted his mr- 
Olymp. cxv. s. easy station as second in conimaud iu Asia, 

£■ C.319. had been employed, during bis fatlier’s sick¬ 

ness, hi tlie administration of Macedou and 

Greece. Aiitii>ater Ixad, however, nominated Polys]>erehon to 

be regent of the empire. 
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To counterbalance the troublesome innucnce of Euridice, 

II1C n(^r regent recalled Olymptaa, from tlic honourable exile 

in Epirus in whicli Antipater bad placed licr. 

1(>. Cas«nnder, umvilling to be a ciplicr under Polysper- 

choD, sent mstructious to Nicanor, one of bU partisairs, to lake 

tlie conunaml of the Macedouiau garrisem, in the Athenian 

harbour Munychta. White t^Kident on his estates, he com* 

plcted arrangements for progressive inovemcnts in Macednii 

and Greece; then, under the pretext of going to a hunliiig> 

match iii Phrygia, he crossed tire Hellespont. From Antigo- 

ims, to u'hoin he applierl for aid, he obtained Ihirty-Hve war- 

gullies and six thousand veterans. 

To undcnuine'Cassander’s e^blished interest in Greece, 

Polyspeixhoii pulilished an imixirial edict, i-e- 

sloiing in every city the ancient dcmncrdUc Ol^mp. cxv. 3. 

form of government, on conrUtion tliat the in- Ji. C. 310. 

habitants engaged nc\er to bi'ar amis agsiiiut: 

the kings. He circninicd u letter in bh» orvn name, exhorting 

tire rqmblics to arengc themselves on the enemies of their li- 

l>erties. By plelieiuu fury suddenly stimulated and uiirlminerl, 

indinduais of rank and merit were, in most of the mmiicipn- 

litics, plundered, and exiled, nr put to death. But, iu Atbens, 

the nobles maintained the ascendancy, supported by Nican<»r, 

commanding iu tlie Munychia and Uie Pirutus, the latter of 

which lie had recently seized. 

The regent detached bis son Alexander against Nicanor, 

with a large Macedonian force, and an armed boily coinpri>ing 

numeroiu exiles from Athens, mixed witli iuhaliitnnts of its ru¬ 

ral teiTitory; llhnself slowly billowed, with Pliilip Aridxns, 

and the royal guards. In prosjKct of rccapluriug the hnvbi>un 

from Nicanor, Pliocinn hud advised Alexander not to resign 

them to the republic, but to curi) the jiopnlur facliou by vigor¬ 

ous garrisons. Thb counsel tran^iiriug;, occaskmed a revolu¬ 

tion in the city against the aristocracy. Pulyspcrchon, w itta 
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whose daik policy the procedure recomineuded not in uni¬ 

son, sacrificed I’liocion to the Atlienian people, who, miscou- 

stiumg the motives of Iiis advice, decreed his execution. 

Four day’s after Pliocion’s death, Cassaiider debarked his 

V’eterans in tJ>c Pira-iis: Ite luaintained tiii? thrlreas, wJiile NJea- 

nor defended the Muiiychia, agaiirst tliu Athenian itisum'clinu 

and Polysperclioifs army of twenty-five thuusaiul ineu aud 

sixty>five eleplumts. Tltc regent, coni|>eUcd by scarcity of pro- 

Tisions to divide bis forces, left Alexander to besiege Jhe liar- 

bours; proccederl to Arcadia; and, from :iu imsucccst,rui at¬ 

tack on Megalopolis, returned into Maccdon. Cussundcr 

gained the republics in the Peloponnesus. Athens capilulaled 

to him, retaining its navy and revenue, atid the representative 

system under some inodificfttions. Demetrius Phalercus, his 

Ineud, was appointed chief oiagistratc. 

17. Antigonus, meanwhile, tendered to Enmenes an instru¬ 

ment, granting bli demands, provided the besieged satnip 

would swear to maintain amity with himself. Eumenes intro¬ 

duced unifomity before the word " Antigonus,'* tlic names of 

the kings and Olympias; an insertion nliich the negociators for 

tlie .Asiatic generalissimo, unsuspicious of thdr master’s views, 

readily admitted. He signed the treaty, and, as the blockade 

was raised, with his liberated adherents gallopped from NoA. 

Antigonus disclosing hU ambition, had expelled Clitus, w1k> 

repaired with his fleet to Polysperchon; had made cncroaclr- 

mculs on He[!es)voiitiHii Phrygia; had seized £|)liesus, and de¬ 

tained four vessels tunching at that harbour, freighted with six 

hundred talents for the kings. 

To counteract Antigonus, Polysperchon sent an imperial 

delegation to Eumenes, constituting him sole general of the ar¬ 

my in Aria, and subjecting to hU disposal the treasures in Susa 

and the Cilician fortress Kuinda: The Asiatic satraps were or¬ 

dered to join hu slaiidurd; and Polysperchon promisiid to con¬ 

duct an arniy from £iiroi>e, if necessary. 
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Poly<4>erchon Iiad sent Qitiis* with a numerous fleet, to 

assist Ari(ia:us, governor of tlie Hellesponlisui coast. Cassander, 

with the thirty-five vessels of Antigonus combining sixty-five 

Athenian gahies, detarhetl Nicaiior to cniise 

against Clitns. In Uie naval ba»tle of Byzaii- Olyikp. cxv. S. 

lium, Nicanor, defeated, had more than Imlf B. C. 318. 

bis ships taken: the rciiuiant took I'efuge in 

the port of Cbalredon. Auligonw, who, on shore with an 

array, liad witnessed the disaster; colleclecl by active agents, 

during the first hours of the night, the craft and rocrctiantmen 

at Byimutium; emba rked in them chosen light troops; and as¬ 

sailed, l>cfore danm, the fatigued and uus«js|>ccting victors, 

who had landed at On; Tliracian coast. Ciitus oi-dered Ills 

men to fly to tlicir ships: sucli^is put to sea were intercepted 

by Nicauor, whom Autigonns had reinforced with a <lctach- 

uient acting as marines. The regent’s fleet was captured, ex¬ 

cept the adrairal-gallcy, from which Ciilus debarked iu 

Thnice, and was killed by some deserters. 

18. On tbe return of Olympias to Pella, briiigiug with her 

Alexander .Cgiis,--Euridicc, who in tbe intriguing Cussaiider 

had a lover as well as a political jiartisan, summoned him to 

her aid in Macedon- Meanwhile, with tro<^s furnished by licr 

* brother .^acidasj king-of Epirus, Olympias inmched to Evia, 

near the lake Lychniiis, where her rj%id was cncim|)o<l. By 

insults she pro>'oked tlie liigh-spirilcd DiriJice to battle* 

VVhile the hostile lines were forming, she advanced between 

them: her bold aspect, commnuduig voice, and graceful ac¬ 

tion, the tender chiidhood, the ausj>icious nuiite of Alexander 

iEgus, so affected tlie Macedonians, that they 
unanimously deserted the standard of Euri- Ohmp. csv. 4.- 

dice. This nufortuuute princess, with Philip il.C. 317. 

Aridseus, were arrested in tlicir flight toward 

AinphipoUs, aud thrown into a dungeon. The. first successor 

of Alexander, who had rcigueil six years and four months, afi- 

ter receiving several days nionslrous indiguilies from iriuniph- 
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ant malice, d^iutchud by Tlii-ucion as^ssiiis. To t(ie 

fullen queen, Olympias sent a Hav'cr, a cord, and a {mlsoued 

cbalice. Eurklicc, pntyiii^ timt Jkt udvensiry mi^lit berself* 

soon want licr ubominable pfls—she needed tlieiii not—|)rc- 

pared lier aone, iu presettcu of the lueasengur, as an iustruiueiil 

of death. Before six: became her ovi'n executioner, slic as¬ 

serted her su|>ertor right to tlic crown. Tlic iiupluiablc OlyuN 

pias caused a hundred nobles, udliereiils of Cassundcr, to be 

nttuuUed and slain; she took up mid e\]>oscd the mouldering 

bones of Jollas, procluiniuig that that son of .Autipater, the 

trusty cu])d>earer of Alexander, had poiM>ued Ids royal 

master. 

Polyspcrchon guarded the south frontier of Mace- 

don, and the E^oliaos occupied 'niennopyhe, Olympias com¬ 

mitted her army to lieutenants, and, as shuddering at her own 

crimes, secluded herself in the fortress of Pydua, with Roxana 

and Alexander j^gus. 

Cas&ander, having sent against Polysperchon, Calla5,.nu 

able commander, sailed in person to Thessaly, and laid siege 

to Pydua. Blockaded by sea and land, Olympias w-as conipcl- 

leil by iiniiortnnatc famine to surrender. She stipulated only 

f<»r life. Cassunder publicly arraigned her: refusing to ap¬ 

pear, she was condeumed caj)il:dly. She disdaiued flight, or 

distru<it€d facilities for escape alloivcd her. Her demand for 

a new trial, tvas answered by a mission of two hundred armed 

men: the majesty of her looks disarmed these, but the kins¬ 

men of her victims avenged their bkmd. She suffered willi 

apathy os unfemmine, as the exultation with which she liud 

acted the destroyer. Aristonus shared her fate, as committed 

iu her schemes. As yet no catastrophe overtakes the other 

captive persomiges. Cassandcr guarded Roxana and Alexan¬ 

der .£gus iu the citadel of Ainphipolis; retained Dcidamia, 

Olympias’ niece, as an hostage for the fidelity of Uie Epiruts; 

and man-ied Thessalouica, youngest daughter of Philip, to 

sLrengUicii his ambitious pretensions. 
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He tlten fuanded on tlie ruins of Potdiaca tUe ucw city Cus* 

taadria, and rebuilt Thebes. 

19. Eumenes bad been joined, on Iiis release from ??ora, 

by several tliousand provincial troops. He proccctled to 

Kuinda, and, by disiicusing a portion of its treasures, raaeH 

levies in Caria awl PUidia, and drew recruits from Greece 

and Tareutum in Italy. Tbe Argyraspides acknowledged bis 

powers. To confirm tbeu* reluctant submission, lie professed 

to have seen a vision, in wliicb Alexander poinlud to an altar; 

round whkb, should the chiefs deliberate, tbe departed genius 

promised to direct their conncils: Euiuencs deposited on tlie 

golden tJirone tlie late king's annour and regultu; and conse¬ 

crated to public use five liundredMalcuts, which he possessed 

as a personal gift from tlie regent 

Ptolemy, averse from maintd'mmg the hulivisibility of the 

empire, sent a fieet of observation to the CiUciau harbour 

Zepbyi'ium, and disturbed tlie camp of Eumenes by emissa¬ 

ries. Tlie seditions raised by these, auil similur incetidiaries 

employed by Antigonus, were defeated by tbe vigilance of the 

new corainander-iu-cliief. 

Eumenes, having conducted fitleen thousand ineu into 

Fhomicra, had nearly recovered it for the kings: but, on (h« 

approach of .\ntigonus with four and ^renty tliousand select 

soldiers, he retired by forced marches to Babylonia. 

Selcucus, after respectfully receiving an embassy fnuu 

Eumenes, endeavoured to seduce tlie .Vrgyraspides from his 

standard; and, by o)>eiuug an old canal from the Euphrates 

to tbe Tigris; inundated bis camp; then ofiered to hioi a 

truce, and an unobstructed passage to .Sudanu, while he sent 

messengers to accelerate the march of Antigonus. Euinem-s 

now entered Susa; Im demand on tliu treasury was readily 

obeyed by the kcc|)er of the citadel, while, as roinmandvr-in- 

chief, he snmmoned military aid from the govemon of Media 

and oUicr provinces in Artaua. 
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Pitlion, not less ninhitioiis tlian Antigoiiiis, luul destroyed 

the sutrap ofPiirUiia: but defcjilcd aftenvards by the gover¬ 

nors around, who confederated for their preservation, was now 

a fugitive at the court of Sclcucus. Hie allied antagonists of 

Pithou cordially united with Eimicjreji: Peucestas brunglit 

tliirlecii tlioirsuid foot ainl one (hottsiuid horse; Eudaniiis, one 

of the adininistrulors over India, contributed tJircc tliousnu<l 

inftntry, five biuuired cavalry, and one liiiiulred and twenty 

elephants: there urrivetl, conducted by difierent satnips in )>er-' 

son, except Oxartes, from Carnuumi, Anirliosia, Ariu, and Lite 

Parapaniisad^r, divisions amounting to five tliomand foot, and 

about three thousand horse. On tire dissevered pinnacles of n 

mountain, stretching five hunilrcd miles from tlic Panituca:ne 

ridge to tix: mouth of tlie Persian gulf, the old Persimt go> 

Temnient had established a tcicgrapluc chain of ccntlncls, who 

could orally (runsinit inleiligeuce, in twenty-four hours, along 

tlie space of a month’s Journey. By their agency, Pcuccsta^ 

suddenly calie<l in ten thotisand archers. 

Near Babylon, Antigouus suspended his march to collect 

levies. Joined by fificen hundred cnralry under Phliun, and hy 

a dctachuiciit from Sideucus, he j>roceedcd over the Hgrls in¬ 

to Susiana; and proclaimed Sclcucus governor of tliat province, 

as well as of Babylonia. On Ihe deep and rapid Copntle% 

about five hundred feet broad, he collect^ 

Ofjfmp. ci\i. 1. boats: a considerable |iart of bis army liav- 

Jl. C. 310. ing passed, u'as preparing for encampment, 

when Eumeucs sufixcd tire decisive moment to 

surprise his enemies: four thousand suncudered; more than 

tiiat nunaber were killed in fiight, or perished in llm river. 

Induced by tltis disaster to defer a general engagement, Antr- 

gonus marched hastily into Media; and, annoyed by the Cos- 

sxaus, lost in the passes a nmnber of men. But he was re- 

mforced by levies raised by Pithon in the province, and by 

troops brought by Python, administrator of India. 
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20. Ttie recorded junctioa widi Earoenes, of the Mesopo* 

ianitan contiugeat ouder Amphiniacbils, probably took place 

%bile Aptigoous’ stay in Media left the conimumcalion open. 

DUscntious in bts army prevented Euroaies from reaping bis 

full advantages. He espoused tbe propositicai of Peucestas to 

defend Persia instead of seizing Asia hlinor, and thereby of' 

fended tbe Argyraspides. 

By tbe influence of a magnificent entertainment, given to 

Uie whole almy, Peucestas endeavoured to draw its divided 

attachment to bimself; and; prompted by Sibyrtius, and other 

Creatures 6f lii% tbe fickle soldiers were openly exclainungy that 

tbe man who liad saved tbe life of Alexander was alone worthy 

to command them:—^ivlien Eumenes produced a forged letter 

from Oronles, governor of Armetiia, stating tbe complete esta* 

blisluneut of Polyspercboa and the kingg, tbe deatli of Ci(ssan« 

der, and tbe dqrarture of an array from Macedon to codpe* 

rate witli tbe imperial commander in Asia. This news suddenly 

recalled tbe assembly to loyalty; and Sibyrtius, accused by 

Eumenes of treason, fled. Holding a precarious supremacy, 

involved in perplexing relations, Eumenes rivetted the inte* 

rested fidelity of Autigonus, Eudamus, and other leaden, by 

borrowing fn>m them large sums, at high interest, in the name 

of tbe kings. Tlwn, instituting a general banquet, he vied in 

popular liberality with Peucestas. 

While ilbiess, contracted by iutemperance at tbe late festi- 

▼ities, fixed him to bis couch, be decamped to meet Antigonus 

now advancing to in\'ade Persis. Tbe hostile armies descried 

each other on tbe frontiers of Media. Antigenes aud Peuces* 

tas led Eumenes' van: but tlie troops called aloud for their, 

sick general, who was in tbe rear:—the sudden alacrity infused 

by bis presence, the skQful dispontions which followed, asto¬ 

nished Antigonus, till he saw tbe litter of Eumenes gliding 

briskly along the lines, when be exclaimed, with his usual 

burst of loud laughter: “ See tlte machine which has pro- 

TOL. II. u u 
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** duced these tronderful movements {” Disappointed in siir> 

prising tJte enemy, be decliited an engagement. 

At length the stratagems of the two generals concurred 

to bring (m a battle at die foot of the ParatacaM)e niountaius. 

Antigonus had twenty-eight thousand foot, 

Olymp. eivi. 1. eight thousand five hundred horse, and sixty- 

B. C. S16. 6ve elepbaiits, Eunieiics marshalled infantry 

at least as numerous, some authorities state 

thirty-five thousand, six thousand cavalry, and one hundred 

and twenty-five elephants. After a stubborn conflict, Antigu- 

nus’ centre and IcA gave way: but the Argyraspides, who had 

principally contributed to the victory, created, by too impe¬ 

tuous a pursuit, a vacancy in the line: this enabled Antigonus, 

when thinking only of retreat, to rout the whole of Eumenes* 

left wing. Both armies rallied by moonlight, aud passed tli^ 

night under arms. Eumenes, whose loss had been decidedly 

the lighter, w'as prevented by divisions among tlie allies from 

renewing the engagement; and Antigonus witlidrew to Ga- 

morga in Media. Meanwhile, Milhridates and Philip, respec¬ 

tively, marched to assist Eumenes, from the wide extremes of 

Pontus aud Bactrlana. 

In a subsequent battle, the intrepid Eumenes was feebly 

supported by Peucestas and other envious satraps: lus cavalry 

suffered greatly: the Argyraspides retrieved tire field; but, pro>. 

voiced by tlie loss of tlieir wives aud children along with the 

baggage, refused to improve their victory by a fresh effort, 

and, while they defied the enemy, reriled Enmenes as a Tlira- 

dan. At the instigation of Teutamus, they seized tlieir general, 

and delivered him, as the price of a dishonest peace, to Anti- 

gonus. Demetrius and Nearchus interceded for him: but, 

uiged by ambition, and by the officers who had betrayed the 

new commander-in-chief, Antigonus precipitated his death. 

Antigenes aud Eudamus, who remained faithful to tlie kings, 

tha triumphant usurper also slew. lie interrupted the congra- 
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tulations of bis new and old allies^ by dbeiobodyiog the Ar- 

g\Taspide3, and by committiog them in divisioas to obscure 

satraps, who were iastructed to consume them with dangers 

and fatigues: his ally, Pithon, whom it would have been un¬ 

safe to attack in Media, he drew to his cantp, by an offer of 

the coinittHiid in die eastern provinces, and in one day ar> 

laigtied, coiuleiuned, and executed him: Feucestas he de- 

poseti from the satrapy of Persis, but sufiered him to live un¬ 

distinguished in his train. 

Third Partition ojC the Empire. 

SI. AkTIGONUS ajssumed the exercise of the regent's 

power. He gave Media to Orontobates, a native, under tlie 

control of Hippastratus; set Asdcpiodonis over Persis; and 

added Susiana to the province of Seleucus. He collected in Me¬ 

dia and Persis tlAeen Urousand talents; and, on receiving from 

tlie governor of Susa the keys of that citadel, intended as a 

mark of homage, he took thtnee treasure to the same amount. 

He tlrcn marched to Babylon. Seleucus, having entertained 

hkn with unbounded hospitali^, was obliged to fly, to avoid 

degradation and death, and escaped with forty horsonen into 

Egypt 

Ptolemy and Seleucus sent ambassadon to Cassander and 

Lysimaebus, to inve^b against the tyranny of Antigonus. 

Antigonus sent ambassadors to Ptolemy, Cassander, and Lyst- 

machus, to vindicate bis proceedings. Meanwhile, he drew 

from the treasury of Kuinda ten thousand talents, and col¬ 

lected from the eastern satraps eleven thousand. 

In his progress toward Syria, diplomatic agents from the 

allied princes, whom Asandcr, satrap of Caria, Irad joined, 

met him, and aonoouced their demands. Ptolemy claimed a 

u H 2 
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recognitidit of hu right to Sj'ria. Selcucus reqaireU tLe res« 

titutioD of bis provinces;—Lysimachus, tlie annexation of 

Lesser Phrygia, by which be would conunand both shores of 

the Hellespont. Asander insisted on retaining his conquests 

in Lycia and Cappadocia. Cassandcr, who had established 

his donunioD over Greece and Macc<lon« concurred in sum¬ 

moning Antigunus to account for the money taken from the 

royal tr«»isaries, tlrat it might be equitably di- 

0/yi»p. cxvi. 9. vided. Antigonus replied, that lie was march- 

jB. C. 315. ing against Ptolemy, and when be bad settled 

his disputes witJi that lieutenant, he would 

treat with the other perfidious and insolent confederates. 

22. Antigonus proceeded to reduce Syria, and prepared 

mighty naval armaments. By emissaries, he detaclied tfie 

isle of Cyprus'from Ptolemy’s alliance. A diviaioD of his forces 

expelled Asander, and his partisans, from Pontus and Cap¬ 

padocia :—But on Uie opposite coast of tlie pcoinsula, sup¬ 

ported by Egyptian and Macedonian armaments, Asander de¬ 

feated tbe naval and military continauders of Antigonus:— 

Syria confided to Demetrius, liis fiither therefore took the field 

in person against Asander, whom, after two u'duous cam¬ 

paigns, he finally dispossessed of Caria. Meanwhile, be liad 

won to bis interest Polysperchon; obtained, from tbe Silac^ 

douimts m his army, a decree proscribing Cassender; and by 

a fleet and expedition awed Greece, with tbe exception of 

Hiessaly, into a dereliction of his cause. 

Lysimachus, who liad invaded Helle^otian Phrygia, was 

disabled from retaining it, by commotions wbicli Antigonus 

fomented in Hirace. Overtures of peace, which tlie confede¬ 

rates were reduced separately to oflTer, were now rejected by 

their Iriumpbant enemy. 

23. At length, Ptolemy recovered Cyprus, led on army 

btlo Syria, and scoured Cilicia, from which he carried a ricU> 
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l^ooty. Tlic son of AnHgonus, by forced marcLes, came up 

witli him rctuniiug to Syria. lu an engage* 

niciit, in wliich Ptulemy was assisted by Se* 0/ymp. cxvii. 1. 

leucus, and whicli Demetrius, now in fail C. 3n. 

lM-enty*sccond year, fought against the advice 

of Ills military mentors, the latter lost Python, the son of Age* 

uor, and live thousand killed, chiefly cavalry: uiid, of flfleen 

lliousdiKl iuflintry, had neatly eight thousand taken prisoners. 

Ptolemy left his general, Kilics, iu Syria. Demetrius, having 

Collccte<l the veteran garrisons of Asia Minor, retnnied and 

suqtrised Killca; and the Egyptians were compelled to evucu> 

ate Syria. 

Autigonus, intoxicated with snccess, lost in two expeditions 

against Petra, the fastness and e;niporiuiu of the Kabathsean 

Arabs, about six thoiiaaiKl men. HU nephew, Ptolemy, curbed 

iu a generous policy toward Greece, from rUiug averuoii to 

the tyrant, b^n to correspond with the confedeialcs. Tl»e 

iiicrceuary Alexander, Pulyspcrchou's son, had gone over to 

them. Lysimachiis was growiug fonuidahle. Commotion 

pervaded the provinces bcymid the Euphrates, some of which 

were lost. 

24. Seleucns, wntlr only a thousand iufantir, and three 

diundred cavalry, furnished by Ptolemy, had 

made a successful expedition agauist Ihibylon. Ol^p. cxvii. 1. 

He ])rogrcs«v'ely increased fats fojccs, defi-ated B. C. 319. 

Nicauor aud Evagoras advanciug from Media 

and Perns to attack him, and enlisted great (tart of their supe* 

rior divisions. Duiing his absence from Babylon, Demetrius 

approached witii tifleeu tlidusund foot, aud four thousand horse; 

aud Pafrocles, the governor, persuaded the iidiabiiants to a 

temporary emigration of that gorgeous city. Of two ueigh- 

bouring castles garrisoned by Putrocles, Demetrius had taken 

but one, at the tiuK fixed by hU faliter tor rcturuing iulo Sy* 

ria.,. Five thousand foot, aud oue thousand lionc, whom he 
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left belliud, soon aftcrtvards surrendered uncMiditioually to the 

coDceutrated army of Seleucus. 

25. But Ptolemy and Cassnndcr nofv signed a peace with 

Antigonus, which abandoned to him the do> 

cxvil %. minion of all Asia; to which Lysiniachus no 

jB. C. 311. ceded. This treaty stipulated^ tliat all the 

Greek cities and colonies should be restored 

to freedom; and tbat when Alexander J^us, now in his tlur> 

teenth year, attained full age, Cassander should resign to him 

the throne of Macedon, and accqjt some provincial govern¬ 

ment On this acknowledgment of his title, the puhlk voice 

demanded for the young prince, at present immured with his 

mother in the castle of Ampliipolis, an establishment suitable 

to his birth. The atrocious Cassander eluded this requisitiou*, 

by the secret murder of his infant sovereign and Koxana. 

Polysperdion, as nominal regent, retained some fortresses 

in the Peloponnesus. Intimating the late king’s death to Her¬ 

cules, Alexander's son by Barsin4, now seventeen years old, 

and residing at Pergamus, he invited him to 

Olymp. cxrii. 3. Greece, to assert l)is claim to the empire. 

J5. C. SiO. Joined by the youtli, tlie protector led twenty 

thousand Etoliaus and Macedonians, under 

the rojul standard, to the irontiers of Macedon. Cas^- 

sander, whose army tvavered in allc^iaiice, by promising to 

Poly8|>erchon the dominion of tlie Pclo{)oni>esus, prevailed on 

him to destroy bis U'ard. After this honid tragedy, the pe¬ 

ninsular Greeks, assisted by tlie Boeotians, prevented the 

traitor from returning. Casander ceded to him an obscure 

castle, commanding a district between ivpirus arid Locris: 

after which, no account of the monster sullies history. 

The late treaty silently abandoned the interests of Scleu- 

cus; and Antigouus, in undistui bcrl possession of Asia Minor 

and Syria, conducted an army to the East A stublmrn bat¬ 

tle, equally poised, was interrupted by nigbl: Sclencus’ truops 
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slept in anuour, at da^Ti surprised tbe invader, and triumphed 

so completely, that Autigoniu does not appear to litre reueu ed 

the enterprise. 

Cleopatra, on whom strong pretensions to tbe succession 

bad devoired by tlte death of tbe princes, ac¬ 

cepted Oi'ertnres of marriage from Ptokrmj. exviU. l. 

When she was prejiaring to leave Sardis, the B. C. 308. 

barbarous Antigonus procured her daudeatiue 

murder: while be buried her with royal honours, to disguise 

his crime, bis aggravated wickedness executed ber atteiiduuts. 

26. Circumstances soon encouraged tlie confederates to 

m^ke tbe peace a handle fur recoinnienciiig hostilities against 

Antigonus. To liberate a Grenan colony, Ptolemy sailed to 

Caria, aud besieged Halicarnassus: compelled to relinquish 

that object by the superior fleet of Demetrius, he directed his 

interference to the dEgcaii isles. lu Cos lie was joined by 

Ptolemy, the nephew of Antigouus, who, disgusted with being 

made an instrument of oppression over Greece, had previously 

revolted to tlie allies. But his sincere plaua to rescue Greece 

were not embraced iu good faith by the Egyptian satrap, who 

presently accused him of tampering with his adherents, and 

compelled him to drink poison. The Egyptian satrap united 

young Ptolemy’s armament with his own, was admitted into 

Corinth and Sicyou, as the champion of Grecian independ¬ 

ence, and agreed with Cassandcr tjiut each should retain his 

acquisitions. 

27. Demetrius, with five thousand talents, and two hun¬ 

dred and fiAy gullies, sailed to euiaucipate Greece. |lis be¬ 

nefactions to Athens won the cousisteut lepubiicaiis; who 

conferred ou him tbe title of king, dedicated to a patron of 

vice a temple with priests, as to a divinity, uud decreed that 

bis actions were essentially good. Polygamy was one of the 

pernicious customs brought by tbe Macedonians from the 
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East: Demetrius, whose wife Piiilla, widow of Cratenu, was 

living, married Euridice, a descendant of Miltiades, during his 

stay at Athens. Ordered Iheuce to Cyprus by his tatlter, in 

operations against Salamis, he first disjilayed tl^t genius for 

inventing battering-engines and conducting sk^es, which is 

celebrated in his surname of P^Horceia, A naval victory 

over Ptolemy, svas followed by the sobiuissiou of the whole 

island. 

Aristodemus, whom Deineb'ius sent to announce tliis suc¬ 

cess, saluted Antigonus “ king.** His cour- 

O/yv^.cxvui.S. tiers and guards re]>eated, and his )>eople re- 

B. C. sounded, a Ul)^ vrhich he adopted and sliarcd 

^th bis son. Ptolemy, Seieucus^ and Lysi- 

maclius, equally assumed t^f style wd ensigns of royalty. 
r. 

2S. Preparing to conquer Egypt, Antigonus assemblcri 

near Gasa eighty thousand foot and ten 

Olymp. cxviii. 3. tJiousand horse. Demetrius was to coope- 

C. 300. rate, w(lh one hundred and fitly gallies and 

on^ hundred ships carrying batteries and mis- 

riles. Bailing at a tempestuous season, the greater part of the 

fleet foundered, or was wrecked. Tlic anny, unable to puss 

tlie swollen Nile, of which all the branches and roouUis were 

effectually guarded by Ptolemy’s garrisons, ^'as compelled, by 

waut of provirions, to retreat, ^tigonus, turning liis baflleU 

arms against Rliodes, as a dependency of Egypt, sent thitlicr 

Demetrius Poliorceiu with two hundred ships of war, and 

forty thousand men. Rhodes, defended by intrepid citiiecns 

and able engineers, was powerfully succoured by Ptolemy, 

Cassander, and Lyslmacbus. Tlie assailant persevered with 

augmented forces, and employed battering machines, which 

^irty thousand workmen bad assisted him to construct. Aileip 

Ifae drilized world had been .agitated a year by iJie siege, the 

Intercession of fitly states for tin's tavourite seat of commerce, 

mid a reqi^t from the Athenians and Etoiians for imnfiediato 
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>iid against Cassander, were preferred at one crisis to Demts 

trius; and tlte destruction of his storming parties in several 

desperate as:aults. ioclbed him to embrace an honourable 

pretext for quitting the enterprise, Tlie 

treaty recognized the independence of tlte Olymp. cxix. 1. 

Rhodians, who became the allies of Anligo- C. 304. 

nus, without taking part in the nar against 

Ptolemy. TItcy erected a temple to die latter, whom they 

sumamed Soltr, the saviour. 

Demetrius, who commanded tlic greatest naval armaments 

of liis time, transported his soldiers to Greece, 

and dislodged the Macedonians from the Olymp. cxix. t, 

countries betneen tlic Istlimus and Tliermo- B. C. 303. 

pyle. He wintered in Athens; and, while 

wallowing m execrable excesses, received from tlic servile 

*peoplc ascriptions, intended for honours, more extravagant 

and impious than before, and fulsome to recite. In die fol¬ 

lowing campaign, he sululued the whole Pclopoiinesos. He 

increased his partisans by a maniage with DeHlamia of E^iirus. 

The Greeks elected him Ihcir general, an<l by contingents in¬ 

creased liis army to 65,000 men. To Cassander, alarmed for 

Tliessaly and Macedon, the haughty Auligoiius now refused 

peace but on uncondilioual submission. 

Fourth Partition of the Empire, 

29. JMeANWIHLE Seleucus had c&tablislied his dominion 

over die eastern provinces. Saudracottus, a nadie of India, 

having learned the art of w'ar in Alexaiuier's camp, liad quit¬ 

ted tlie standard of the conqueror’s lieutenants, cullecled a 

force ill Lis own country, reducerl the Macedimian garrisons 

in Nysa, Mazagoe, Aoruos, and extended his dominion south¬ 

eastward to Palibothra on the Ganges. After fruitless hobtiii- 
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tics, Seleucus culti\'ated peace witli Sandracottus, and rereired 

his daughter in marriage, with a dowr^. iucludiiig tive hundred 

elephants. Seleucia—*wbicli be had founded, and substituted 

as a capital for Babylon—as an emporium, was only second to 

Alexandria. 

'Lysimacitus had transformed the fierce Tliracians into 

witling subjects. Tlic Trtballi, the <ieta', and numerous llly> 

riau tribes, had felt the superiority of his arms. Tlie new 

commercial city Lydmachta almost rivalled Byxantiuin. 

Ptolemy, having repelled the invasions of Perdiccas and 

Anligonus, bad multiplied tlie resources of Egypt and Cyreue, 

during twenty years of internal peace. 

With these three establUlied sovereigns, Cassander, corn* 

manding in Macedon, wiihouT a title, and critically situated, 

was forced, by tlte arrogance of king Aiitigouus, to become ^ 

xealous and enterprising ally. 

In execution of a secret treaty, Lysimacbtis, reinforced by 

a detachment from Cassander, landed in Asia 

Olymp. cxis, S. Minor, subdued tlie western coast, and burnt 

B. C. 902. a hostile fleet in the liaibour of £{)hesii9. 

Roused from security, Anligonus, before the 

allies could assemble, came up with Lysiiuachus, who, contiu* 

ing himself now to defensive warfare within an entrenched 

camp, removed successively, from Syimada, to Doryleum au<h- 

Hcracica. 

Meanwhile, Demetrius, having conquered Thessaly, was 

ready to enter Macedon with sixty thousand men. But re¬ 

called to Asia by a message from bis father, he signed a peace 

with Cassander, stipulating that Greece should be free. 

Of a detaclinient of twelve thousand foot and five hundred 

horse, sent by Cassander, under his brother Pleistarchus, to 

Heradea, one thiid was takeir by the enemy’s guard-ships, 

and emo tl:ird perislied in a tempest Meanwhile, several 

thousands of Lysituachus' soldiers deserted to Antigonus, who 

commanded Um treasures in Kuinda. Ptolemy, negiecting to 
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reinforce the confederate army, pursued a selfish, timid policy 

in Syria and Egypt. 

At length Scleucus joined Lysiiuachus in Phiygia aitli 

twenty thousand infantry, tsrelx'e thousand cavnlry, one hun¬ 

dred anued chariots, and four buudreri and eighty clepliuiits. 

After an interval, which the belligerents consumed in collect¬ 

ing every dis)>osabIe force, a battle took place at Ipsus. 

Hie line under Antigonus and Demetrius consisted of 

nearly seventy thousand iufuntry; above 

twelve thousand cav'alry, and seveDty-ti^e Ql^mp. nix. 4. 

elephants. Lysimachus and Scleucus com- B. C. 901. 

maiKled the same number of cavalry, dxty- 

four thousand infantry, and the formidable trtuu of chariots 

and elcpirants brought by the ^ttcr. Antigonus long con¬ 

sulted with Demetrius, befoie l»c decided on liis onlcr of 

battle. Tlie combat began with a charge of cavalry, led by 

young Autioebus, sou of Scleucus. Demetrius repulsed him; 

but, having carried hU squadrons too far iu the pursuit, was 

prevented fi'om returning, by a line of cle(>liants which Sclco- 

cus interposed. Of Antigonus’ phalanx, thus uiicovncd iu 

dank, numerous sectiems in alarm deserted. Out-Dunked now 

eveu by tlie opposite infantry, the remainder of die deep liue 

was cut/in pieces, or driven to disorderly flight. Antigonus 

Si\ his eight^'-first year, |>crsevcriiigly fought, expecting his sou 

with the cavalry to retrieve the day. While bis attendiiuts 

followed die tumultuous route, lie fell, over]K>wored by a 

shower of javeliiu; and Demetrius returned from partial vic¬ 

tory, only to Icurn llic total defeat and death of his futlicr. 

JoijUing the fugitives, he reached hb fleet at Kiihcsus with five 

thousand foot and four thousand horse. 

In consequence of this battle, .\sia Minor, except the pro¬ 

vince of Cilicia, was auuexe<l to the dominiou of LysimaeJius: 

Cilicia was given as a principality to PlcUtarcIms. Cassamlcr 

was established in the sovereignty of Maoedou, and as inuvli 

as he had recovered of tlic dominion of Greece. Scluucu% 
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acquiring Assyria west of Uic Euphrates, held tlie whole of 

that imperial region, witli Ariana. Ptolemy iminuated liis 

garrisons into Cosle-Syria and F^estine, as appendages to 

Egypt- 

Aoiices of the final Destinies of the fovr Greek Kingdoms, 

SO. Thrace proved an eplicmcral monarchy, scarcely 

surviviug early triumpbSi which extended, and seemed to con» 

solidate, its greatness. Thirteen years aAer the battle of Ip* 

6US, its founder had cod|)cratcd witli Pyrrlins to expel Deme¬ 

trius from the throne of Maosdon: he soon dispossessed Pyr¬ 

rhus of Ills share of territory, and added all Macedon to thp 

empire of Thrace and Asia Minor. From this elevation, a 

domestic tragedy accelerated his fall. Arsipo^, his young 

Egyptian queen, burnt witli an incestuous ilame for Aga- 

thocics, his son by a former wife. In revenge for tfie repulse 

which she received from her virtuous son-m-law, Arsinoe, by 

dark niacliinations, infused unjust suspicions of him into the 

king; and in prison was secretly executed, a prince whose 

military energy had recently recovered Caiia, Ipaia, and Ly¬ 

dia, for his father occupied in Macedon, when Demetrius liad- 

nearly compensated for bis expulsion from that kingdom, by 

a bold enterprise on the opposite continent. The murder of 

Agatliocles excited disgust and horror in the subjects of Lyu- 

luachus universally; and many governors of Asia Minor, ab¬ 

juring allegiance to him, invited Scleucus, who w-as already 

jealous of his power, to invade tlieir provinces. In the battle 

of Corupediou, in Helies|M)ntiaf) Phrygia, twenty years aAer 

the battle of Ipsus, Lysimachus defeated and killed. All 

hb imssessioqs in Asia Minor immediately fell to Seleucus; 

who consumed about a year in establishing hb power there, 

before be entered Thrace. AAer Alexander, sou of Lysima- 
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e!«us by an Odrysian princess, had meanwhile governed the 

latter country, Ptolemy Kcraunus, v'ho murdered and »u|)- 

planted Seleucus slqiping on the thitme of Macedon, urged 

pretensions to Uie sceptre of Tlirace. The native independent 

princes of the three great districts, Bcssici, Odrysia, and 

Eastern Thrace, opposed his odious usorpatioo, and claimed 

independence. Tlieir insurrection against 

Kcraunus, and hostilities against each other, O/ynp. cx^. S. 

vtn followed by an invasion of tiie Gauls, S. C. 379* 

which annihilated the monarchy founded by 

LysiiuacUus. * 

MACEDON continued to obey Cassander, who died of a 

dropsy Uirec years after the bailie of Ipsus. Pliilip, his eldest 

*son, who peaceably succeeded, did not long survive him. 

Philip’s brotJiers disputed die succession; and Alexander, Uic 

youngest son of Cassuuder hy Tliessalonica, hnally expelled 

Aotipater, the second son, tiic ahliorrcd miitcmal parricide. 

Meanwhile, Demetrius Poliorceies, son of tlie fallen AtUigo* 

nus, the most extraordinary subject of Nicheiitude in liUtory, 

had acquired great ascendancy in Greece: he )>rocecdcd to 

Macedon, as Ute auxiliary of Alexander, and, opposing dis* 

trust and treason with diabolical resources, ciremnvented him, 

«and succeeded to his power. Demetrius, already the fourth 

king since Cassander's dead), reigned in Macedon—and tramp¬ 

led over rather tlian gov emed Greece—seven jears; when be 

could number in bb forces, ouc luuuircd and ten thousand sol¬ 

diers, and 6ve huiKired war-gallies, sonic of tliein with sixteen 

tiers, his frantic vanity, insolence, and despotbni, provoked 

his anued subjects to revolt, during demoiistratious against 

G reece by the fleet of Ptolemy, and an itiviuiou of Macedon 

by the armies of Pyrrhus and Ly&mncbus;—Im escaped in 

disguise to Greece: the tutelary god of Atiicns, who, <luriiig 

his second greatness, liad made her uubussaiiora wuit two 
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years for ao audience, was iu Iiis second extremity again pro« 

hibited from entering that city: he leA liis Pciopouncsian gar¬ 

risons to his son, Antigonus Gonatas, and made a desperate 

irruption, with transient splendour, into Asia Miimr:—defeated 

by Agalhocics, cut oiffroiu his fleet, after many adversities^ 

tilts dangerous adventurer surrendered to Scicucus, his son^iiv- 

law, wt)0 protected him fioui his enemies, but restricted his 

residence to tlie small Syrian Chersonesus:—resigning hunting 

and manly amusements, when he could nnt convert them into 

means of escape, Demetrius, by a farewell letter, enjoined his 

son to consider him as dead; to treat as forgeries subsequent 

letters coming iu his name ; and to guard vigilantly the Greek 

cities:—he died, soon aflcrtv-ards, a prey to despondency, iu> 

temperance, and sloth. Mcai?while, Pyrriius and Lysiniachus 

had divided Macedon. Lysimachus soon seised the wbole.- 

On his ^1, Alexander, an adult sou by an Odrysian woman, 

exercised a brief autliority confined to barbarous Hirace. 

Lyrimachus, sixteen years of age, the elder of two infiuit sons 

by Arsinoe, witlidrawn witli the mother for safety into Cas- 

sandria, was heir lo his Macedonian kingdom: Seleiicus 

claimed it by right of conquest: a latent villain prepares to 

claun it by descent The conqueror at Corupedion, witliin a 

year after, crossed over to Thrace, on ins tvay to Pella, ao 

corapauied by Ptolemy Keratiiius. Kcraunvis, despairing of'* 

attaining bis birth-right iu Egypt, conspired to snatch the 

crown of Macedon from tiic grasp of Sclcucus ; founding his 

own preteiuiuus on being a grandson, maternally, of Antipater, 

and paternally, of the great Philip. Near Lysiinachia, he 

stabbed his benefactor with his own hand, announced himself 

to tlie citizens there as the avenger of Lysiniachus, purcliascd 

the Asiatic army with Seleucus' treasures, and, at Pella, took 

up a sceptre, which, since Alexander’s death, bad tumbled 

from the lifeless trunks, or feeble liands, of tlirce protectors 

and ten kings. Kerauiitis married the wicked Arsioo^, and 
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batcliered ber cliHdren; and, before be bad reij^ncd two 

}'eBi^ was slain by the iuvaditig GauU. Dtir< 

iiig tbe irniplion of tiie Gaols, several kings Olymp. cxxv. 3. 

elected by tlie people perished. When it had B, C. 3T9. 

spent its fiiry, Autignnus Gonatas, who had 

firmly gras|)ed (he dominion of the Peloponnesus, recos’ered 

the throne of Muccdon. lire dynasty of this prince and his 

desccndairts, alter continuii^ one hundred and 

nbie years, (ennuiated witli the battle ot Pyd- Olymp. cliiL 1. 

na, when Perseus was defeated by the Roman B. C. 168. 

coitsul A^uilius. Twenty-two years after¬ 

wards, Macedon was made a province of Rome. 

THE GREEK EMPIRE IN'»ASIA devolved wholly to Se- 

leucus, after the victory at Corujiedion, mentioned in the Ao- 

tic€ of Thrace, la the reign of his son, Aotioebus I. this ex¬ 

tensive empire was curtailed—by invasions from Egypt; by 

the creation into independent kingdoms, of Pergatiius, Poiitus, 

Bitbynia, and Capitadocia; and by the settlement of an invad¬ 

ing horde of Gauls in a central district of Asia Minor, called 

from them Galatia. In the reign of Autiocims 11. it was fur¬ 

ther diminished by the sepanitioo of the 

Greek kingdom of Bactriana, under Tlieodo- Ofpmp. cxxsL S. 

^□8. [See Traiulathn of Cnrtius, vol. ii. B. C. 2W. 

p. 204, note ir//.] Tlic Uiird, or Great Ai»- 

tioclms, in the early part of his reign, sustained the empire* 

repelled the Egyptian invasion, suppressed powerful refractory 

satraps, and carried his arms into Imlui: but tlie entry of the 

Romans into Asia Minor, and the decirive battle of Magnesia* 

forced him to cede that r^ion to the Rhodians and the now- 

created native kings. Tlirougli succcs-sive jirovtiicial defec¬ 

tions, and hostile eiicrouchuienfs, the terri¬ 

tory of tlie last of the Scleucidsc consisted Ol^wp. rivxiv. 1. 

only of Syria, when it was appropriated by B. C. ftl. 

Tigranes, king of Armenia. Tvveut)’ years 

aftenvards, Fompey i-educcd ria into a Roman province. 
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EGYPT. Ptolemy I. or Soter, in his eightieth year, ai* 

socbicd to tlic govcruuetil Ptolemy PhiJadelplius, his son by 

his sccoixl wife Berenice; rejecting from tlie succession Pto¬ 

lemy Kcrannus, liis son by his first wife Euridice, daughter of 

Autii>atcr. The disinherited son, by his subseqiumt crimes, 

vindicated the discernment of his fittheri From Alexandj-ia, 

be withdrew in disgust to the court of Lysimachus, whose son 

Agathoclea had murricd-tiie AigitKe prince’s sister: on the ca- 

tastroplie of Agathoclea, mentioned hi the Notice of Tlirace, 

he embraced the hospitable protection of Scleucus; Kerauuus, 

or tlie Thunderer, was the surname which be impiously as¬ 

sumed : his lingering destruction lias been mentioned in the 

Notice of Macedou. Ptolemy Philadelpbus, having, in a con¬ 

joint reign of two years, dispensed benefits to the people, suc¬ 

ceeded bis father. APer Plnladelphns, Evergetes supported 

the greatness of Egypt, in power, arts, and literature. But, 

under the other Ptolemies, a voluptuous, oppressive, and saii- 

gninary race, it was arrested and destroyed. The unpatriotic 

hatred of the Tenth of the dynasty, who took refuge b l^re 

when expelled by bis subjects, and the pmdllauiuuty of the 

Eleventh, bequeathed Egypt to tire protcc- 

Cfynp. clxxxvii. 3. tion of the Romans: then u kingdom of 

£. C. SI. nonunal independence, it subsisted eight 

and twenty years, till the sea-fight of 

dum gave to Augustus the empire of (he world. 
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numa’al ii" marki the second volume: ihejirst volume 

ia implied whei'e the page alone it inserted. 

A 

*^BDALOiIINUS—Created king of ^don, 347. 

Their embassy to Alexander, 15.178. 

Surrenders, ii. 385. Refuses to attend, iL SOS. His 

death, il. 377. 

Acesti(e>~>-u. SOI, u. 831, ii. S34. 

^dtt».Quee» of Carin, 833. Restored by Alexander, 834. 
Agis—See Sparta. 

AgrisKS—^Faithful aUi^ of Alexander, 134. 

Alexander (of Epirus)—Marries Cleopatra, daoghter of PluUp, lOO. 

His apophthegm against Alexander, 181. 

Alexander (of Lyncestia; sometimes callod son of £ropus)—Of the 
conspirator^against Philip, alone pardoned hy Alexander, 119. 

^Detached as a parman to Phrygia, 249. Apprehended for a plot 

against Alexander, 358. Pot to death, ii. 139. 

Alexander (of the royal band)—Falls heroically at Aornos, ii. 380. 

Alexander the Grra^His hiiiory had not been treated fay Roman 

autl>ors,3. Tbepreviousreign tabiervienttohisemaientfortune,4. 

UU pretended descent from Jupiter discussed, 5; his own al> 

losioDS to it not nniform, ii. 116, U. 357, u. 375. Notice of al¬ 
leged prod^ies attending his birth, 7 Date of it, 9, 10, and ii, 

407| note. His death, ii. 407> [See the subdivisions of this title.] 

ApornTHsoMS—When a boy, on his father's victories, 16. On 

being advised, while a youth, to ran at the Olympic games, 15, 

On the casltet in which he kept Homer's works, 33. To Philip on 

his lameness, 41. On Antipnter’s deportment, il 397. 
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Alixandcr the Great. 

CnAftACTEft, a» a governor—An encoorager of science, 81, 

and useful arts, SI; a liberal dispenser of redress, 149. Gener¬ 

al]; an enemy of oppression, n. 3S8, ii. 351. The justice of 

some of liis condemnations problematicnl, ii. 158, ii. 359, ii. 380. 

[And see AlexnniUr—GovsnNMCKT avd Polict.] 

CHAUACTsa, as a leader—[And see .d^rxcMcfer—Tactics; 

Battles i Sieges.] Liberal and humane to the soldiers, 801, 

ii. 235. Stimulates emulation, ii. IS. His anxioos vigilance, 

ii. 191. Ills celerity, ISl, 160, ii. SO, ii. 61. Uis boldest at¬ 

tempts countenanced by the event, 409. Measnres of donbc- 

till propriety fortunate, ii. 15S. Able dispositions, 80S, 380, 

456, ii. 394. Well-timed commencement of pursuit, 394; pru¬ 

dent termination, 456. Sacrifices spoil to restore duciplinc, 

ii. 99. Uis conduct under plijaical distresses, ii. 38, ii. 157, ii. 170, 

ii. 334, ii. 301, ii. 368; in battle under difficulties, 215, 445^ 

446, 448. 
CtrAiiACTEB, os a man, at successive stages of bis life—His 

early excellence, 15. Naturally ambitious, 16, 84. His ejiSQt* 

fied afiability, simple and correct manners, 34, 235, SOI, ii. 335; 

sell^contronl under the coinmencemeot of eminent felicity, SS2. 

Ambitious to monopolize knowledge as well as power, S3. Con¬ 

stitutionally brut-c, ii. 190, et passim. Too proud to be ani- 

tbrmly magnanimous, 330. His filial duties performed rather 

from feeliitg than principle, 41, 100, 101, 119, 805, ii. 343. 

Liberal in sacnfices mid cledkatious to the gods, 10, 806, 309- 
Notalwayi superior to superstition, SS7\ ii.SS, ii. 403, 4. On 

tivo occasions dn*ided soothsaying, ii. S30, ii. 403. His inhi^ 

mad triumph over Beasus, 390. His generosity to Porus, ii. 300. 

Less magnanimous toward his successffil officers than toward 

t*anqoiihed enemies, ibid. ii. 74, ii. 70. Rewards fidelity, ii. 77. 

ii. 90, ii. 310, and perfidy, 310, n. 176. His humane rage against 

oss.nssins, ii.83, ii.8S2; compromised by policy, u.87, enforced 

by policy, ii. 303. He becomes, by fits, intemperate and volup¬ 

tuous, ii. 40, 73; adopting Barbarian manners and rices, ii. 90. 

eorrnptcd by prosperity, it. 380. Ilis own apology for adopting 

Persian customs, ii. 357. His pride and tieraand of hero-worship, 

ii. 840. Afoer the murder of Clitus,—penitent, ii. 831, and 

vatcliful against ai^er, ii. 385. Liberal to his fi-ieods, 17^ ii. 39. 
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AltxttntUr the Great 

His select friendships^ S98,331, ii. 354, ii. 3D6. Extravngaot in 

h» grief for Uephesdoii, ii. 400. Unifonsly courteous to the cap* 

tire fomilj of Darius, 414-, ii. 16> ii. 81. Esteemed Phocion, 210. 

His rcrereoce for Uie memory of the great and good, 147, ii. 155. 

Instances of ius expreseing it hj ecccutric acta, 185, 353. [And 

Alexander—OriNiOKS.] Summary of Lis character, ii.418. 

Cities dmo^iilrd by Alexander—Thebes, 152; lialicnrnna* 

sus,249; Telmissos, 267; Brancliids, ii.l74; two cities in Sog- 

dinna, ii. 180, 182; an Indian city, ii. 271. Dispowsud and 

repeopfod—Alexandrinopolis, 38. Pounded—Alexandria, in 

Egypt, 400; at the base of the Par^amisus, ii. 159; on the 

Jaxartes, iL 182. Six cities near Marginia, ii. 204. Nicma, and 

BuceplviliB; it 303, it. 322, noter^ A city on the Acesines, ii. 322, 

cote. Alexandria on the Indos, ii. 351. Sererul cities in its 

Delta, ii. 304. One in Gedrosia, u. 366. One on the borders of 

Arabia, ii. 403. Rebvili—Smyrna, 210. 
Entre^rrov of Alexander, 12, 18—20, 23. 

Govcrxmekt avd Polict—He carries in his tnun llteTlira- 
cion chiefoains, 132. Tenders a clement alternatire to tlie Tlie- 

bans, 143, - Provides against the hostility of Sportn, 159. 

Spares tbo estate of Memnon, 199. Practises on the supenti* 
lion of hU soldiers, 176, 195, 412. Ambiguous instances of re> 

course to soperstition ascribable to weakness or policy, 251, 

ii. 185. He stigmatizes the Lacedemonians, and associates the 

other Greeks to his fame, 204. Forbears to lay new imposts on 

the conquered provinces, 207. Restores tire privileges of Sardis, 
SOS. Promotes Persian trmtors, 210, ii. 12. Shows politic at¬ 

tention to Athens, 810, but detains the Athenian prisoners, 273: 

releases them after the battle of lasos, 334, note. Restrains the 
tyranny of the Ephesian democracy, 313. Restores the fepob- 

Hcan government in the Greek colonies, 214, or such government 

as each community preferred, 232. Manifests considerattoin for 

the married soldiers, 349. Reinstates the queen of Carla, 834. 

Rewards his allies, 403. Admits Oxatlires into the baud of 

Friends, it, 77. Liberates Oxydates, ibid. Pardons Nabai^ 

canes, ii. 87. Employs Polydamas to remove Pannenio, ii. 148. 

Pardons thirty Sogdlan nobles, il 203. Punishes other leaders 

I 1 3 
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in rcTolc, iind. Gronu an omnestv lo the Bnctrian exiles, 11. ss.f. 

Directs a levy of thirty thousand Barbarians, ii. S39. Enjoins 
the Gredan cities to recnl tlieir exiles, ii. 333. Pays the 

debts of the army, ii. 835. Dismisses the vetemns, ii. 334, and 

provides for tlietn in retirement, ii. 395. Detains the Asiatic 

wires and offspring, ihld. Promotes mniriogcs with Asiatic wo> 

men, ii.392, note. Intermixes Persinii and Mnecdonion soldiers, 

ji.307. Punishes oppressive satr^s, ii.233, ii. 351, ii. 374. Con¬ 

demns Orsines and Thmclntes, ii. 380. liis indirect operations 

against the Persian fleet, 230. Commissions Nearcliua to ex¬ 

plore tlie Indian ocean, ii. 365, and the coast from the Judos to 

Uie Euphrates, ii. 376. Uis designs after tlie subjugation of die 

East, ibid. 

UiSToar MiscELLAKEODS^until Philip's death—A child, he 

astonishes the Persian ambassadore by Ins conversation, 17—' 

His early endowments, manners, and disposition, IS—79, 38. 

Description of his person, IS, 15. lie tames Bucephalus, 3.5. 

Governs Macedonia in Philip's absence, 37. Keduces the revolted 

Medari, 38: colonises their city, ibid. In a conflict with the 

Triballi, preserves his father, 41. Defeats the lUynana, 53. 

Breaks the Theban line at Chxronea, 86. Is dissatisfied witli PIih 

lip’s second nuirriagc, 99; quarrels witli Philip, and retires to It- 
ly-ria, 100; reconciled by Demaratus, returns toPelln, 103. Is 

detected in a treaty for a marring witli a Cariao princess, 104. 

Hisrotr MrscEtLAVEOos from Philip's dtaik until the Expe^ 

dition against Persia—Dilliciilties under which Alexander com¬ 

menced his reign, 114—117. He foils his competitors and aven¬ 

ges Pliilip, 110. Represses the Thessalians, 123. His election 

at Tlwnnopylc as general of the Greeks, ISS, confirmed at Co¬ 

rinth, 1S3. His interview with Diogenes, Hid, He forces an 

oracle from tlie Delphic priestess, 124, At liome supports the 

majesty his sceptre, ISS. In an expedition northward, de¬ 

feats the Tliracians, 136, and the Triballi, except a remnant in 

Peace, 128. Crosses the Ister, and routes die Getts, 139. Re¬ 

ceives ambassadors from die Triballi and the Celts, 130. Assisted 

by longanu king of the Agrians, subdues the Aucariate, Tau- 

lantii^ and re\’oltijig Blyrians, 134—188. Is called by treach¬ 

erous hostility, to Thebes, 112. His troops carry the city by 
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storm, 144. lie ensliives the iuhabitants, 146, except a fiivoiu^ 

ed feiv, 147; and nixes tlie city, 153. Demauds AUienian ora- 

Inn udrerse to him, 153, but Hstens to a comprotnite, 157. Re¬ 

duces Leucodia, 157. Accepts excuses from states iniplicateit io 

ttteTbebnn cause, 15B. Prepares for tiw n-ar against Persia, 169. 

Conducts the forces destined for Asia to Scstos, 180—183. 

IliirroiiY Misck].laneovs, from his pamtge into Axia until the 
italh ^ Dnriut^-lle crosses the Hellespont, 183. In the 

Trood, risits Acluttea* tomb, 185. Trarerses port of Phrygia 

Minor, 187—193. Defeats the Persian army at the Gmnicus, 

196. Returns to the Trond, 305. Receives the sabmission of 

Phrygia, louia, and Carin, 307. Marches to Sardis, 208. Eit* 

ters Ephesus, S12. lU-duces l^iletus, 333. Defeats a auudi de¬ 

tachment of Persian ships, 238. Dismisses Iiis fleet, 231. Ad¬ 

vances into Carin, ibid. Keiostntes Ada on the throne, 234. 

ILiIicamnssus takeu, 348, advances into Lycie, 351. Is ap¬ 

prised of the conspiracy of PhilotAS, 353. Traverses a dangerous 

road from Plraselis to Perga, 256. Proceeds through Piunphylia, 

264, ami Pisidia, 265, to Plirygta, 267. Cullocting bis forces, 

prepares to meet Darius, ibid. Cuts the Gordian knot, 275. 

Having traversed Paphlagonia and Cappadocia, 277, enters tlic 
north deflle of Cilicia, 292. After bathing in the Cydnus, is 

seised vritli sickness, 294. Interesting scene ivith his physician, 

299. He passes tlie defile of Amanus, 303, and wliilc Darius is 

advancing to the latter, penetrates that of Syria, 309. Defeats 

Darius at Issus, 323. Visits Sisygambis, 331. Releases tltc 

Atbeninn prisoners, 334, note. Detaches Panuenio to Damas¬ 

cus, 335, Proceeds into Cude^yria, 342,'and PlicMilcia, 343. 

His corrcspondeoce with Darius, ibid. Alexander makes Abdo- 

lominus king of Sidon, 318. Directs the Macedonian fleet to 

attack the Persian, 352. While besieging Tyre, invades Aiabin, 

[perhaps Petm] 361. Visits Jerasalem, 260. Is joined by a 

fleet from Cyprus, 365. Destroys Tyre as a state, 376, .377. 

His correspondence, on a second overture from Darius, 378. 

Assaulting Gosa, Alexander is twice wotind^, 388, 389. On its 

fob, takes ^oble revenge, 390. Traverses Egypt, 393. Pene¬ 

trating the Libyan desert, S92, visits the oracle of Hainmon, 394. 

Foouds Alexandria, 400. Retunu to Syria, 403. At the inter- 
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ces^n of the Athenians relenses tl>e Grecian ct^itires, 403. 

Crosses the Euphrates, 407, nud the Tigris, 408. Ilis sympatiijr 

on the death of Dartus’Avife, 414, excites from Darius a third 

application for peace, 418. Ilis niisn'er to Parmenio, and to llic 

Persian ambassadors, 431. lie defeats Darius in die province of 

Arbela, 451. Enters Babylon, ii. 7. Through Sittaceae, ii. 13, 

proceeds to Susa, ii. 15; and thence, across the Pnsitigris to the 

districtofdieUaians, ii. 18. Reduces theirpriacipnl fort, ii. 20. 

After an unsuccessful attempt to force die Pyicc Snsidse, il. 31, 

turns them, ti. S8. Marches to Pcrsepolts, ii. 35, and Pasair- 

gndo, iL 37. Traverses Persis, ibid. Invades the Persic Mar^ 

dions, il 38. Burns tlie palace of PcYsepolis, ii. 40. Enters 

Media, ii. 43. Having quitted the great rood, moves from Tu¬ 

bas in pursuit of Darius, ii. 5<f. Reaches die place wliere Da¬ 

rius died, ii. 60. 

IIiSTOST Misczllak£ocs, from the death of Darius to the 

ejpedition againtt India—His tneasuros ogninst Sparta, ii. 70. 

[From Ecbatana? ii. 75, 77.] Alexander lulvances into Pao 

thia, ii. 77. From Uecatoinpylos, u. 78, proceeding, ii. 84, 

traverses Hyrcania, ii. 85, 88, M. Reduces the Ilyrcnnian 
Mardi, h. 91. Is visited by die queen of the Ainuxous, ii. 94. 

Marches through Porthia, ii. 96, i^, toward Boctrkna, 99. 

Is diverted from the pursnit of Bessus, by die revolt of die Arit, 

ii. 100. Enters Draiigiana, ii. 103. Is apprised of Dyinnns’ 

conspiracy, ii. 106. After Philotas^ exe^^ntion, ii. 137, sends* 

secret orders to have Parmenio killed, U. 143. Detaches forces 

against the insurgent Sadbartanes, ii. 1-54. Reduces Aruebosia, 

ii. 155. Penetrates the inhospitahle country of the FurapamUnds, 

ibid. Crosses mount Parapamisus, ii. 159. Traverses Boc- 
Criaoa, ii. 165, and the desert borders of Sogdiana, ii. 168. 

Crosses the Oxua, ii. 171. Exterminates the Brancliidae, ii. 174. 

Consigns Bessus to punishment, ii. 175. Is wounded by a Sog- 

dion mountaineer, il. 177. Receives ambassadors of die 

Abii, ii. 178. From the Jaxartes, ii. 179, returns to sujipress a 

revolt in Sogdiaua, it. 180. Is wounded at the city of the Me- 

maceni, ii. 183. Crosses the jaxartes, ii. 197, and defeats the 

Scythiaos, ii, 198. Receives ambassadors from the Sacse, ii. SOO. 

Through Sogdiana, ii. SOI, and Bactriann, ii. 30$, by a cimut 
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across the Oxus and Ochus, reaches Mnt^nia, ii. 204. Obtains 

the rock of Avimazes, ii. 210. Kenewed rcrults m Margiuna 

and Sogdiana suppressed, ii. 212. Alexander receives embassies 

iixim varioos Scjrthinn nations, ibid, M.'trchet into Baiaria, 

ii. 213. Hunting, spears a lion, ii. 214. At a feast kills Clitui, 

ii. 220. hinreUes to Xetiippa, ii. 224. Obtains tbe rock of 

Nuuni, ii. 225. Drives (be wife of Spitameiios Irom die camp, 

ii. 231. Heceircs tbe submission of die Daliie, il 232. Sas- 

pending the inarch to Gabazo, ii. 233, 236, ravages dte country 

of the Saca;, iu 236. Marries Roxuno, it. 238. Prepares an 

expedition against India, ii. 230. By Cleo, a corrupt orator, 

moves the Macedonians to rote bim celatj.it lionours, ii. 240. 

On ti»e coospimey of Uermolnos, ii. 245, devotes Callisthcncs, 

untried, to a cruel death, il. 25^. 

Histoey Misccll&keous, from bis erpedt/toa agtdnst India 

to his deparivre from Patiala—He advances toward India, 

ii. 260. Met by clneftuins on tbe froDtk-rs, ii. 270. Redoces several 

tribes, ii. 271. Is wounded surveying a fortress, iidd. Slays the 

inhabicaots to moke bis name Ibimiidable, iiiuf. Celebrates tbe 

Buccbnitaliao mysteries on mount Meros, H. 273. Subdues va¬ 

rious dismets preparatory to pasing the Indus, ibid.—282. Is 

wounded at Mazagr, ii. 275. Reduces the rock Aoroos, ii. 381. 

Crosses the Indus, U. 382. Receives die submis^n of Taxiles, 

ii. 2B4', aud mtibassadurs from Abiiares, ii. 266. Passes the Ily- 

daspes, ii. 390, and defeats Porus, ii. 293. Generous to his 

vanquished enemy, ii. 300. Alexander prepares a navy, it. 303. 

Advances to tlie Uydmotes, ii. 304. Subdues several districts, 

t6{d. Eulers the tmitory of Sophites, ii, S06. Having penetra¬ 

ted to the Hypasis, is prevented by tlie troops from proceeding 

farther eastward, ii. 320. Retrograding encamps on tlie bank 

of the Aceaiues, ii. 321. With a fleet, descends the Hyduspes, 

it. 323, 324. Debarks, and reduces several tribes, ii. 324. Ilis 

vessel is stranded at tbe conilueuce of the Acesincs and Indus, 

ii. 326. Alexander inarches against tbe Ozydracis and Malli, 

ii. 327. Appeases a mutiny, iL 328. Storming the city of tbe 

Oxydracte, rashly exposes himself, ii. 330, and is wounded, 

ii. 332. Proceeding down the Indos, iL 337, receiyei ainbassa- 

don from tbe Oxydracc and the Malli, ii. 345, and Iran) the 
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Sambraca, il. 351. Reduces sereral tribes on the Indus, ii. 359— 

355. Amres at Pattala, ii. 355. Ills fleet is stranded by tlie 

BOas, ii. 859. Alexander passes out of the Indus* mouth, 

ii. 869. Returns, and having prepared to nmreh to Gedfosia, 

ii. 363, commissions Nearebus to explore the Indian ocean, 

ii. 364. 

HtSTpUT MiBCBLLAmons, from bis pamgt through Cedrosia 

to his death at Babylon—Alexander traverses the scats of tlic 

Arabitv, and the Oritse, ii. 365. Is distressed in Uie deserts of 

Gedrosia, ii. 366. Leads a convivial procession through Cnnnn- 

nia, ii. 869. Prepares a fleet to subdue tlie coasts of Arabia, 

ii.377. His ulterior designs, ih 376. He represses a mutiny on the 

dismission of the veterans, u. 389. Traverses Mesopotamia, it. 398, 

Adiabene, ibid., and Medid^ ii. 399. HU grief on the death of 

Ilepluestlon, it. 400; diverted by an expedition against tite 

CosBcaus, ii, 401. In contempt of a predicdon,of the Chalde¬ 

ans, Alexander enters Babylon, ti. 403. Navigates the Pallnco- 

pas, ibid. Returos to Babylon, ii. 404, U seized with his last 

sickness, ii. 405t His last words, U. 407. 

MAVireas.—See Alerander—Histohy Misceliajseous, un¬ 

til Philip’s death, and CBAAACTBlt as n man. 

OptiaiOKs Axo Tastb.—His deference at mature age for Aris- 

totJe, S6, ultimately succeeded by aversion, ibid. Turn in his 

taste for musics 28. His early antipathy to comedians and ath¬ 

lete, S9, 30, 294; appears to hare subsided, 30, note^ 

His ndfflinttion of Homer, 32. His patronage of Lysippus, Pyr< 

goteles, and Apelles, 14. His visit to the study of Apelles, 214. 

SrucRzs—On his accession, to his council, 117, and to tbu 

people, respecting the suppression of revoltcrs, 118. To his 

eoundl, regarding tlie Persian expedition, 170; on hazarding a 

gener.’d naval engagement, 229. To the troops before the battle 

of Issue, 318. In reply to ambassadors from Darius, 421. To 

his army before the battle of Arbcla, 438. At Ilecatompylos 

urgii^ the troops to proceed, ii. 80. To the tribunal of Macedo- 

nioDs, agait^i Philotas, ii, 113; t^inst Amyntas and Simmias, 

u. 139. To his council, qn invading Scythia, ii. 185. lo reply 

to the Scythian embassy, ii. 197. Before the tribunal of Mace¬ 

donia^ in reply to Ilermolaiu, il 254. To the anuy refosing 
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to proceed eastward from the Ilypnsis, ii. 312. To the arrnj 

inatmjin)( oo tlie bank of the Indus, ii. 32S. In answer to Cra- 

teras dissuading him not to expose himself to common dattgen, 

ii. 340. To the armj mutinjiiig on the diunissiou of tlie vete> 

raDS, U. 3Bd. To the Asiatic troops giving them equal privileges 

with the Macedonians, ii. 391. 

Tactics [And see above.}—Passage of tl^e Ister, 129, Eordai' 

cus, 137, Granicus, 196, Tigris, 408, Arosis, ii.30, O&us, ii. 171, 

Jaxartes, ii. 197, Indus, iL282, Ilydospes, ii. 990. Provisions 

against being surroauded, 431. Stratagems, 130,157, 192, 380, 

ii. 26, ii. 209, il 289, ii. 353. 

UKStrccEAsrci. Gkocetarixos—He raises the siege ofPeoc^, 

126; ofPeUioD, 135. Fails to nnite the gulfs ofSm^rm mid Ephe¬ 

sus, 220. Frnstrated in an attack on Miudus, 230. Oblige;! to re¬ 

treat OBt of die Pyle Suslda, ii. 22. 

AUxandrui-~^ec AleMtHder’—CiTtvs, 

Altars of Alexander, ii. 320. 

^maroiu—Dress and customs of, ii. Do. Remnant of, ii. 399. 

Amphicf^aic Crancif—Philip admitted a member of, 45. 

Amyntas (sun of Perdiccas III.)—Aspires to the succession, 115. 

Foiled, 119. 

Amyntat (son of Arrabsus) —A renegade, 325. Deserts the Per¬ 

sians, and invades Egypt, 349. Falls, 351. 

Amyntru (son of Audromenes)—Arraigned as an accomplice of 

Philotas, ii. 139. His defence, lu 141. Acquitta4 ii. 147. 

Anaximenes—Instracted Alexander iu Eloquence, 29. Ilts happy 

request, ibid. 

AiufnimAcAus—Domt by Uie Samaritans, 402. 

Antigenet—A lieutenant-general in the battle against Ponia, ii. 994. 

Antigonus—lieutenant over Lydia and Phrygm, 219. Defeats the 

Persians, 352. Keduces Lycaonia, 381. 

Antipater—Viceroy of Macedon, 177. Defeats A^s, ii. 70. His 

dissensions with Olympias, iL 390. Recalled, ii. 395. 

Ape//ct—Exclusively permitted to depict Alexander, 14. Used 

four colours, 218. Price of his Alexander and Venus, 214. 

Receives Ctunpaspe in marriage, 215. Doabtful Anecdotes re- 

spcctlog, 215, 
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ApopMcgMt of anonymous persons—A musician, 28; a Persian 

ambassador, 18. 

Arabia—Nortl>-\Testem rrontier scoured by Alexander, 361. SoaU>- 

eastern touched, ii. 403. 

Jrabif^—h. 365. 

Araehosia—ii. 155, il* 346, ii. 369. 

Aibela—400t 408, ii. 3—Battle of, 414. 

Aria—ii. 08, ii. 100. [And see <Sttliiwr:enct.} 

Ariatpa—ii. 154. 

Aridma—See FhiUjt Arid£us. 

Ariobarsanu—Repels Alexander from the Susidian pnss, ii, 21. 

His posiuon turned, ii. 28. lie 6ilU in battle, iL 20. 

Aristander, 6rst soothsayer—OUends Alexander, ii. 187. [Andsee 

iSttpmfitioa.] 

Aristobultu—An historian of cred^ 2. 

vlrut0ai(s>>~SiHy8 a Persian general, 410. Wounded, resaiing 

Alexander, ii. 334. Proposes to vote the supremacy to Pcrdic- 

cas, h. 417. One of the council which apportioned the empire, 

ii. 432. 

Aritioile—Fintshea the education of Alexander', 19. His reward, 24. 

His natural history, 91. Moral effects of his lessons on Alexan¬ 

der, 23. His influence over Alexander altinuitely declined, 26. 

v<r»e«ur—425, 426—ii. 4, ii. 12. 

Armour of Alexander, 186. ^ 

Arosis—il 24, ii. 30, it. 42. 

Artab«at*—A fugitive at PcQa, recalled, 17. Mediates between 

Darius ond Bessua, ii. 40—59. His hut interview with Darius, 

ii. 57. Interview vrith Alexander, ii. 00. 

Artaerana—ii. 100, ii. 101. 

Asrauius-—.Salt Lobe in Phrygia, 267. 

Rallies the juaior troops, 946. Ilonomry reward, u. 14. 

.d(AencM/or»i-.-Revoiting, and nssaming royalty, is killed, iL 344. 

jlf&CRS—Venality of iudividunis, 52. Embassies to Philip and 

Thebes, 55. Armaments decreed against Philip, 57. Eulight- 

cned policy, 81. Measures from tlie batdeof Cbseronea, 83, un¬ 

til peace, 03. [Aiul see Demotthenn, 141; and FAocion.] The 

Athenians expel Ilarpalus, iL 383. Resist Alexander’s edict 

toDceming exiles, ii, 38-1. 
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AHalnt (feth€r«in-Iaw of PliiJip)—Inioltt Alexander, 99. Infernal 

retaliation on Pausnnias, 103. A dangerous enemy to Akxaiv. 

der, 115. Put to death, 119. 

B 

'Btihifhn—Snrreuderof, ii.C. Description of, H. 8. Corrupt roan- 

iiers of the citizens, ii. 10. Satrapy, it. 2SS. 

JBac<riA»/ir—^A region, Liken largely, tnidentiy comprehending Ilyr- 

cauia: it probably tiiHuenced the Indian dependencies; Ariana, 

except Media and Persis; and the bordering Scythians, except 

the Sacs, ii. 51, ii. 98, ii. 100, li. 103. Bnctriana Proper, ii. 186, 

ti. 168. Ile%*olt, ii. 179. Exiles cut off Attinas, ii. 312; attack 

Amyntas, ii. 234; obtain on amnesty, iAid. 

^gistumet, li. 398. 

BtUltet—Of Arbela, 444. Cltsrwica, 83. With the Get®, 39. 

. Of the Gmnicos, 100. With nn Indian tribe, ii. 304. Ofissus, 

330. Megalopolis, ii. 71. With Porus, i>. 291. Tlie TJua- 

cimis, 125. The Triballi, -lO. The Tyrian fleet, 372. 

Bnrrtn^—Probably the nidonr of Monnon, iL 416, note. 

£acAi'U(—ii. 213. 

Bclon—His invective against riiilotns, ii. 137. 

fesriM—Uis rank and ambition, 384, ii. 44. In tlie battle of Ai^ 

bela, 434, 445. Hts conspimey—See Nabarzan<t. He flies to 

Bactrn, ii. 63. Assembling the Scythians, assumes royalty, ii. 98. 

Takes refuge iu Sogdiana, u. 163. Circumvented by Spiiiunenes, 

« iL 171, is dclir'ered to Alexander, ii. 174. Ills punishment, 

ii. 203. 

Bu'oa—With other revolting Creeks, returns home, ii. 345. 

BmtiMini—Obscure account of their tenets, ii. 369. City ot^ ii. 335. 

Calantts, a brahmin, burns liimself, ii. 404^ 

BnreyiAafue—Tamed, 35. Portrait by Apelles, 215* Biiceplialus 

taken, and restored, by tlie Mardi, ii. 93. Wounded? ii. 397. 

Different accounts of his death, ii. 398, note. 

C 

CaUisthenet—Ansurers Cleo, ii. 342. Impeachetl, ii. 350. Exe* 

cuted, u. 359. 

Ce(^padoCM»~-377, 389, 353. 

Curia^Z'l, 334. 
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Camuaia—il. 369, ii. 371. 

Certhage—SSS, 368. Alexander’s designs against, 376, iJ. 375, 

Ctuiender—176. Anecdote respecting, 27. RebuUt Thebes, 152,3. 
Coiptm—il 88. 

Cntenn-^Aad see S^ifflisewej.J A memorahle areW, ii, 176. 

Siam, rerolting, ii. 239. 

CeMinto—Reports to Pliilotos Djmiius’conspimejr, ii. 105. 

Celia—IntCTTiew of their ninbassndora with Alexander, 130. 

Ckttldaaru^ 259, note, ii. 7, ii. 403. 

Cieridemus—Counsels Darios, 280. Ills precipitote execution, 282. 

CA«r(<Ns armed with sitbes, 403. Iixiian cluiriobi, ii. 291, ii. 30t. 

Cilicia—Passes of, 291, 303, 304. 

CiA^opo^tt—An infamous town, 250. 

C/a^—Moves celestial honours to Alexander, ii. 241. 

CUopttira—Married to Philip, g*®*. Her melancholy deatli, 113. 

Cleophes—Queen of the Assacani, submits to Alexander, ii. 270. . 

C/itercAtt*—Stricture of Curtins on, iL 335. 

Clitus (the Illyrian)—Revolt of, 133. 

Clitua (the Macedonian)—Saves Alexander, 199. At a feas^ af¬ 

fronts him, iL 918. Ts shun by iiiin, u. 221. 

Ceftores—His speech to Bessus, ii. 161. 

Caws—Inveighs agaiust Philocns, ii. 119. HU speccli on belwli’ of 

the troops, ii. 3i7. His death, ii. 321. 

Craierits—Hli rauh and principal seri'ices, $15, 3Ci, 303, 436 

ii. 28, ii. 37, ii. 200,‘ ii. 212, ii. 939, ii. 368, note, ii. 369.* 

Speech against Philotns, ii. 109. A zealous int^uisitor, ii. 129.** 

His address to Alexander, ii. 338. Sent to supersede Antinatcr 
ii. 395. * 

Curtins—A fatalist, iL 55, ii. 379. [Sec He rejected 

a prevalent anecdote, ii. 214. DUcriminatii^ adoption of historic 

materials, ii, 335: attempered distrust, ii. 308. His allusion to 
the reigning emperor, ii, 429. 

C^rtiioAr—393. 

D 

Dadala—^ii. 273. 

Dsmorcus—Surrender o^ 336. 

Darius Codomannus. CuanACTES—'Fersoually brave, 102. Ar¬ 

rogant in prosperity, 191. Unable to endure honest counsel, 

281. Instigated to ferocious acts, 3q7, 309. Wanted firmness 
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as n leader, 333, 450. Ilad probably acted vritb energy under 

distress, bad hb followers been £iicbiul, it. 45. 

IIiSTOAY Miscei.t.avyoos. Elcvnted to the Persian tlirone 

by Bagoas, 163. Obliges the perfidious Bagoas to drink poison, 

104. Prepares for war, 165. His arrogmtt orders respecting 

Alexander, 191. His overture to Alexander tbe Lyncestkin, 255. 

In person taking die Add, be assembles a new army, 278. Im¬ 

molates Cliaridemus, 281. Crossing die EupUrates, tulvancts 

toward Cilicia, 302. Kejccts the advice of tbe Greek nierccun* 

ries, 306. ills preliminary dispositions, 313, and order of bat¬ 

tle at Issus, 314. He is defeated, 330--'324. His rpieen and 

family made prisuuers, 330. lie Itasteus across the Euphrates, 

342. His Arst letter to Alesander, 343. His second, 378. 

He assembles nnotlier army, 4^4. Mores from Babyloir to tbe 

• prorince of Arbeln, 405. Ills intercepted attempt on Alexan¬ 

der's Greeks, 413. His emotions on ieanutig dte death ofUis con¬ 

sort in capbvity, 410. Ills tliiid application for peace, 418. 

His dispositions preceding die battle of Arbelu, 42-1—426, 431, 

440. He is defeated, 444—451. Enters Media, ii. 3. Des¬ 

pairing to elude by dight, preparus to combat Alexander, ii. 43. 

Apprised by Patron of the conspiracy of Bessus, ii. .64, refuses 

the protection of tlie Gi-eeks, n. 55. Is seized and bound, u. 59,. 

wounded and deserted, by Bessus and Nabtuvanes, ii, 63. .Sup* 

ported by a Mncedonioji soldier, dies, ii. 60. 

' Speeches—To Ids nobles moving the mnssacre of die Greeks, 

397. To his army, at Arbela, 440. To his council alter Lis la^ 

defeat, ii. 44. 

Dtmade$—^The captive orator reprimatitls PliilJp, 88. Iteleased, in¬ 

fluences the Athenians to accept peace, 93. 

Dcnai'o/us—Reconciles Philip and Alexander, 109. 

Demosthenet—lufluences the Athenians to oppose PJiilip, 52. His 

motion decreed, 56. Ambassador to Thebes, 57. His reply to 

Python, 66. Its edccts, 79. He again addresses die Tliebans, 

80. Directs politic condescensions, 81. Tlie allies defeated, 

86. Demosthenes, for bis expenditure on die fortifleations, it 

voted a crown, 91. Moves succours to Thebes, 141. Assists 

Thebes by individual nets, 142. Applied contemptuous expres- 
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tious to Alexunder, and sdmnUted the boidlity of AUoIui, 1.55. 

He correi^jonded with the Persians, 310. 

Descripiive Seenery^RfKk Aomos, ii. 378. Hock of Ariinaxes, 

ii. 305, iL 308. Bactriann, h. 105. Parks in Bazaria, ii. 313. 

Bore in tlie Indos, ii. S58. River Cydnus, 201. Oasis of Horn- 

null, 394. Woody tract near die Hydnspes, Ii. SOS. Vole of 

Hyrmnia, ii.85. Mountlda, (P1ii7f;tau), 136. Libjmi desert,303. 

Woody frontier of dte Mardi, ii. 03. River Mnniyas, 373. 

Mount Mcros, ii. 372. Couutry of the PiirnpiunisaHce, ii. 156. 

Level porta ofreisia, ii. 24. Desert border ofSogdiona, ii. 1C9. 

Sen-fitorro, 367. Tlionder-stonu on a march, ii. 233. Vale of 

Tempe, 121. 

Di^enet—His reply to AIe.xander, 123. 

Diojr{ppus->Fighta a duel wtili Corrlingos, ii. 347. Uis suicide, 

ii. 3^19. ’ 

jyisbatuied force—See it coonterstated under Rein/orcemenfi, 

Drangiana—ii. 102, ii. SSL 

DjrniRus^Hbtory of his conspiracy, ii. 163. 

E 

Bc&ntena, ii. 43, ii. 60, ii. 390. 
893^ 4(jl. 

}’p/taue~~The democracy established and restrained, 313. Tlie 

Epbeaians refuse to inscribe AIu.Y.inder's nuoie on tbe temple, 

217. 

Ephialta—Leads a desperate sally from lialicarnassos, 843. 

JiJ/ifMteAet—*Bi'trays the conspiracy of Hermolnus, ii. 349. 

£r^ius—In single combat, kills Satibnraanes, ii. 166. His deatliy 

ii. 228. 

F.tergeta~~u. 1S4. 

EiimcHei—ii. 30.5. His quarrel with HephaesCiou, ii. 899. Funeral 

dedication, ii. 401. 

JEsipArato—400, 407, ii. 4. 

BuMpMoa—His speech, H. 31. 

F 

Fountain of the sun, 396. 
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a 
GabaiO^i. OSS, 2S6. 

(7an^ffr{(/4^>-u. 310. 

Ganges—^ii. 261, ii. 300. 

Gedrosia—il 365, ii. SOS. 

Geta—Defeated bjr Philip, 39. Dufeitted by Aiexander, 129. 

Corduia Jfcjioi—Cut by Alexander, 276. 

Grecian Alternate asceudnucy of die belligerents orer—92, 

276, 2T0, 333, 380, 381—383, 402, 403, ii. 88. 

Greece—Estimated force of the confederacy agtiinst Persia, exdu- 

&ive of the Maceduiunns, 96. Force absolutely contributed, 177. 

Philip had enslnved or subdued Acbaia, £tolia, 47; Argos, 

46; Bwotint distiugnished from Tliebet, 49; Corinth, 47; Lo* 

cru, 49,51; Megam, Messenio, 48; Phocis,49; Sicyonia, 46; 

Tliessaiy, 44; with Tltebes ani^ Adieiu, 90: nod, though unable 

. to gain over Arcadia, 96, bwl detached it from Spurta, 47. And 

had caused Mocedon to be adopted as a Grecian state, 45, 50. 

Elccteil lender, 90. 

Alexander voted captain-geiteral, 132. Revolt of Thebes- 

Sec Tfsebes. Hostile will of otlicr states, 136, 158. Adulation 

und temporising spirit, 381. 

War commenced by Sparta—See Spuria. 

Edict for recalling the exiles resisted by Atliens only, 383. 

Crcclb Cd/oRi'e^Io Asia Minor, generally inipatiept of servitude to 

the Persians, 93, 214. Districts of .£olis, Ionia, Doris, 183. 

1 Cities of Clazoniente, Erytlute, 219, Tcos, 220, Smyrna, 218. 

Ephesus, 173, Miletus, 221, Myndus, 2S6, liulicarnassns, 231. 

Detached cities srhich resisted Alexander—Limpsacus, 188; 

Zelitl, 207; Sohe, 302. Semibarbarouscolony; Sidetc, 283. 

In Assyria and Ariana—Corcuans, 425; Celonc, ii. 898; 

IlecACompylos, ii. 78; Branchids, ii. 173. 

In India—Nysa, ii. 272; Sobii, iL $24. 

Planted by Alexander—[And see A/cxender—CtriEs] Cap* 

live Greeks, in Penis, iL34. NcwcoloniesnearBuctra revolt, 

n. 343. 

Greek A/erceiwr<« (under Darius)—166. 279,28S, 306. Divisioia 

perfidious, 251, 349. r Generally faithful and bruve, 200, 233, 

821, note, 342, ii. 53, ii. 59. [And see Meetnon, EphiaUa.] 

Tlieir counsel rejected, 807. 
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Creckt mvtUaled (Poaalbly inprccnaries whom Ochus liad mutilated 

for acting ia Meranon’s revolt|]^ii. SO. 

H 

Hamnon—Groreof, 394; citadel, 395; fountain, 396; oracle, 39f. 

}Iar}Mlut—Absconds witb treasures, il 382. IIU enterprise and 

fail, ii. 383. 

^ec/or, B son of Pormento—His Accidental death, 402. 

IhUanica—Foster-inotlier of Alexander, 12, 222, ii. 215, Ii. 223. 

IfepA^tioa—4.'>6, ii. 224, ii. 270, ii. 282, ii. 308, il. 365. ConR> 

dnnt and Mentor of Alcxiindcr, 331, ii. 396. Ills disposal of 

tbe cronn of .Sidon, 346. WitJj Cmtenis and Ctenos, counsels 

d>c torture orpbilotas, ii. 129. Harries one of Darius’ dnngb> 

ters, ii. 392, note. His quarrel witli Eumenes, ii. 398. Death, 

ii. 400. •' 

Htrntolaiis—His conspiracy, ii. 2-16. Inrective, ii. 251. Execu* ' 

tioa, iL 250. 

^I'lIortaTU (contenpomry of Alexatider)~AriBtobu1us and Ptolemy 

entitled to chief credit, 2. Curtius hints apparently tliac 

Frolemy was an egotist, ii. 335. Ciitorchus and Tansgenes ceu- 

sured by Curtius, tiiV. 

Ifower—Venerated by Alexander, 82. 

}Jydaspt»-~-\\. ii. 287, iL 289, ii. 321> ii. 326. Skirmish in, 

ii. 288. 

ITypasi*—ii. 308, ii. 309. 

Kypcrtdci—His motion decreed by the Athenians, 90. ' 

ifyreoats, ii. 81, ii. 85, ii. 87, ii. 88. Satrap, ii. 89. 

JfystMtpet~-Wife of, Alexander’s generosity to, ii. 276. 

I & J 

Jatsuif a native o^->Carried by a tame dolphin, 225. 

Jorarlo^ii. 174, ih 179, ii. 182. 

.7eruM2a»~Visiied by Alexander? 260, 257, note. 

lilyria—Retrospect of its history duriitg Philip’s reign, 132. 

India—Little known to the ancients, ii. 260, note. Extended by 

Curtius westward, os fiir perhaps as Alexandria, ii. 206, ii. 270. 

Imperfect account of, ii. 261—270. Productions, ii. 263. Ele* 

pbants, ibid. Dogs, ii. 307. Maunei-s and dress of the inhabit* 

ants, il 264, ii. 306. 
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Tadut, it. S61, u. ^82, ii. 338. Violence of tits bore, iL 85Q. 

L 
ZofedoKmifflUJ—See Sparta, 

Leonidas-^A Tutor of Alexonder, 12. Hts reproof of Alexander, 18. 

XeoRnotus—it. 29-1, ii 363, it. 366, ii. 368. Sent to couaolu Uie 

captire queens, 339. Wouiuled protecting Alexantler, ii. 53-U 

Conjointly witlt Perdicens, guardian for lloxann's unborn son, 

ii 421. Witbdmws, witli the borse, from PJtilip Ariditus, 

ii 423. One of the Nine wlw apportioned the «nnpirc, ii. 433. 

Arraigns Lystcics, conuntuidcr nt Cbierouvu, 01. 

Lpdia, 212, 319, 349. 

Xjntc/et—His military error, 85. His punishment, 92. 

Lysimac&us (Tutor to Alexand«r)-~12. Culls Im pupil Acliillcs, 19. 

J^tMtocAvs (of Pella)—214. ^ue of the Nine who apportioued 

tbe empire, ii. 432. 

'Xj^tp^ttr-^Statunry of Alexander in bronie, 14. Ilts twentyWive 

companions, 202. 

M 

illocedOma-^Penury of, at Philip’s acccssiOii, 42. Its Limits uudc'r 

Philip, 43. 

iJ/acedonwn omty—Its materials and dtaracter, 176, 177, 380. 

Phalanx, 3S0, 193. Sariasopitori, 447. Argyraspides; 435, and 

note; perhaps a division of the toigeteers or iniddle-.am)ed, 

ii. 197. L^ht-infantry, 194. Archers, 197. Stingers, 315.—* 

, rriends or Ccunpanions, 202. Cataphracts, 196. Agemata, 434* 

Dimaclias or dragoons, 196, ii. 61. Horsemen armed triUi 

pikes, 193. Mounted archers, ii. 296. Missile-engines, 138; 

rams, 374; and inoreable turrets, 386. Miners, ibid. . Guards 

•f the Presence, or captains of the body-guard, it. 140. Friends, 

used for captains of the Friends, ii 111. Lancebearers, ii. Ill, 

ii. 112, ii. 140, note. Royal band, ii. 245. Body-guards, ii. 203, 

ii. 389, ii. 397. Cbiltarcke, ii. 13. [And see Hrin/orccMCnri.] 

A/itcedemian Customs—^Nuptial ceremony, ii. 238. Tracing n city’s 

foundations, 401. Lustration of the army, ii. 430. Punisimient 

of traitors^ ii, 129, u. 135. Tribimol for capital ofiences, ii. 112. 

Cootroul over tbe kio^s recreations, it. 215. 

Macedonian £mpiri—DWisbn of, ii. 432. 
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Macedonian Naty-^Uniei PhiUp, 51< Uider AlexaDdei^-Sii: 

Ns'^. 

ii. 327, H. 350, il 377. [And see Osydraca;.} 

Maracanda—ti. 178, ii. 182, ii. 201, ii. 224. 

A&rrf*—Persic, ii. 38. Ujrcanian, ii. 91 j defeated, ii. 92. Take 

Bucephaloa; restore UUn, Ii. 93. Sorreuder, u. 94:—New sa¬ 

trap, ii. 232. 

Jlfsrgtata (capital ofMargiaiin?)-^ii. 204. Attlnasgoiicrnorp ii.21^ 

Ani;<n(S>-40r, 408, 424, 427, 491, ii. 6. 

MedtOy ii. 77, ii. 117, ii. 149, ii. 232, ii. 399. 

Jtfcgareaa^’-Votc the fteecloio of the city to Alexander, 198. 

Meleager—315, 434, ii. 181. Sneers at Alexander's libemlity to 

Tallies, ii. 289. Ills Invective agaiosc Perdiccas, ii. 410. iu 

oppoution, makes ^Vrklxus king, ii. 421. Orders the orrobt of 

PeixKccas, iL42t. Circumvented, 430; is slain, 432. 

iifmnoa (oflUiodes)—At Pelln, 17. Pardoned by Delias, nad re¬ 

called, 18. Commauder of Greeks hired by Darius, 180. His 

talents, 793, enlarged commission, and character, 231, 241. Hm 

odnee had been rejected, 188. Defence at Ihdicarnassus, 237 

•^47. Operations to the i£genn, 208. Death, 209. His widow 

and son made captive, 339. 

Jlfenu (mount)—DacchonaUaj) revel on, it. 273. 

MtaUoHi^u. SSI, ii. 353. 

N 

JVoiarMaes—His audacious proposal to Darius, ii. 48. In concert 

with Bessus,—be carries oiT bis troops, ii. 49; counterfeits peni-> 

teuce and salmirastoD, ii. 52; seizes Darius, ii. 99; wounds and 

abandons hbn, ii. 03. Flies to Ilyrcnoio, Hid. Negociates with 

Alexander, ii. 85. Surrendering, is ptirdooed, ii. 94. 

Navy of Alexander—Macedonian /lent, 181, 222, 227, 231, 392. 

Conlederate fleet from Cyprus, dfc. 304, 369, note, il 79. 

Fleet built and collected in India, ii. 302, ii. 321. [And see 

JfeorcAiu.J Projected fleet for coasting Arabia, ii. 377. 

ATfiercAus—Detached to explore the Indian sea, ii. 3d4. Zands in 

Carminia, ii. 375. Sent baclT to condoct the fleet, ti. 876. 

Warns Alexander not to enter Babylon, ii. 402. Uis speech for 

Hercules, ii. 410. One of (he Nine wbb apporuooed the empire, 

U.433. 
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Ktcanor, a son ofParmcmo—’Dies suddenly, ii. 

2/iComad^t(«->Einploys his brutficr to divulge the plot of Dynuus, 

ii. 105. 

Nistei^Hon^ bred on the Nbcau plains, ii. 099. 

O 
Ocins (river)—ii. C(4. 

0/ywp/tfS—Repudiuted, 96. Retires to Dlyrin, 100. Returns to 

Pella, 100. Her malice, ibid, dlsidayed on Philip’s fall, 11$. 

llcr rei'cngc on Cieopotrn, 113. Murder of Cleopatra’s infant 

cluld and relatives, ibid. Dissensions with Antipatcr, ii. 396. 

Raillery of Alexander’s >'auity, T. 

0/ya//ita—^Restwndon of, to reward Aristotle, 25. 

Oritc—u. 365, ii. 369. 

Orsines, 424, ii. 377. His Uberal^tr, ibid. IGs catastrophe, 

ii. 380. 

Orortrs—lufluences the surrender of Syrimithres, ii. $26. Enter-* 

nuns Alexander, %vho manies his daughter, ii. $37. Impeached, 

is acquitted, u. 35$. 

0.rKMm—^Brother of Darius, 3$$. In the hand of Friends, ii. 77. 

Oxut—ii. 170, it. 201. 

Orydractf—Allied with the MalU, ii. 327. TLuir army dispersed, 

ii. 329. City stormed, n. 331. Embassy from, IL 345. 

P 
Paphlaffmia, 277, 352. 

Pe7et(iceae—ii. 60, it. 239. 

FaropemitttSy ii. 157, ti. 159, ti. 166. 

PorepeuRuedw, it. 156, it. 351. 

Pflmvnio—9, 107, 176, 196, 315, 324, 335, 437, 4-15, 451, 452, 

h. 37. An instrument against Attains, 119. His secret infon* 

madon, 259, $96. His counsel disappro%'ed by Alexalidcrv 

169,195, $29, 420, 430; followed, S04, 414. Commander in 

Media, it. 117. [Ntme of the historians state wiien be was left 

in this government. See Add. Supp, p. 511.] Impeached, iL 

OlBcially assassinated, ii. 150. His oharacter, it. 15$. 

Farthw, ii. 77, ii. 84, U. 96, iL 36Q. 

Fatttigrif—ii. 16. 

Pom—Of Cilicia, Northern, 6r by TattE% 291: Eastern, or by 

K X 2 
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Ainanuft, 304: South-eastern, nr pass of Syrro, 300. Embollma, 

i}.<89. Artificinl at Sosidian, ii. 31. OfTelmi^- 

sus, 365. Tempe, 121. ThcfTiio, 50. 

Pttstargaia, iu37, ii.377. 

Po^rsa—His offer of protccUoa to Darius, u. 54, declined, ii. 55. 

Pttleioy ti. 355. 

PunaniAS (assnssin of PLi1ip)»Dnita]ly insulted by Attalus, 105. 

Obtains no redress ffxxn Philip, 106. Murders Philip, 111. 

Is slain by Perdtccoa^ 111. 

PatudiiMS (favourite ofPhilip)—Devotes himselfin battle, 101. 

PerdtcMs^dl, ii. 181, ii. 370, u. 305—Arrests Pausnnios, 111. 

6tonns the Theban entrenchment without enters, 144. Declines 

to share AlexatMier’s treasures, 17^ Iteceives the dyidg Icings 

•ognet, u. 406. Hts speech rcspectiog a successor, ii. 415. Jle 

loses the sovereignty, iL 418. Conjointly with Leonnatus, guard¬ 

ian for Roxana's unborn son, it 421. Surrenders to Meleager’s 

party, u. 423. Rebukes guards sent to arrest him; joins Oie ca> 

vilry, u. 435. Circumvents Melenger, ii. 428. One of die 

Nine who apportiooed the empire, ii. 439. Commander of the 

royal anay, n. 433. 

Persepoiis—ii. 39. Plundered, n. 36. Palace of, burnt, il, 40. 

Pfrtian aranf—Its oiateriats and cluirilctcr, 378, 380, 285. Great 

part imperfectly armed, 379,405. The horses carried defensive 

annour, 384, 405. 

Psrsioa cttsMiRS—Sacred fire, 385. Costume of the king, S87. The 

(^ucen accompanies dte army, 300. Maaiius, 385. VTool 

held in id)horrenoe, ii. 17. Interludes, ii. 76. Council at bain- 

quett, iL 160. Mourning, u. 410. 

Penim e»rpirr->Its duradon, 164, 442. Revenue, 180. 

Pems-4L 34, U. 37. {Coele-Persis comprising] Passargada, ii. 37, 

ilS77. 

Peieccttns—First (o succour Alexander, U. 333. Woonded, ii. 334. 

[Persis] his province, ii. 398. 

Philip (the Acamanian)—Phyuctan to Alexander, 19. Secretly im¬ 

peached, 298. Interesting scen^ 399. 

PhiHp Aridaus^Bh Understanding impaired by poison, 104. 

Deemed unwordiy of the succeuion, 170. Saluted ling in op- 

pesiuon to the nobUe, ii. 431. Porloni co urt of, ii. 436. He dis- 
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1»laya n ntjr of greatness, ii. 4S7. Directed*l>y Perdiccas, de- 

Domtcea bis own odhereHts, u. 431. luvesced with nominal su> 

prcmacy, ii. 433. 

Philip (brother of Lysimacbus)—Dies from Citigne, iL 238. 

Philip, fiulier of Alexander- 

ApoPUTiitCMs—ni» olyect in educating liis son, 19. On 

Alexander's masienl proBcicncy, 28. On bis taming Bncqjhalus, ^ 

36. On the precipitate pursuit of the Atbeuiaus, 85. On tlie 

bal^brothers of Alexander, 99. 

CnsnAcrKR, as a politician, 43—51, 71. Summary of liia 

character, 112. 

History MtscEtLsSKOCS—fie bod made Macedoo powcrfol 

and great, 4; and bod mode prejMuadons &r int'sdtngPersja, ihid. 

His felicities at the biitli of Alexander, B, 0. Letter to Aristotle, 

11 \ remuneration of tive pUilosc^lier, 34; injunction to Alexau* 

* dcr, 25. Conhdenoe in tlie early abilities of hh son, 37, and dis¬ 

trust of bis impetaosi^, 38, 83. He nusea tlie su^e of Byxau- 

tium, 39. Defeats the army of the Gcta;, ihid. Is wounded 

conflicting tvith the TribuUi aud Greeks, 41. Retrospect of his 

actions from the beghmmg of liis rcigu, 42—51, 132. He dere* 

lopes his designs aguinst Atltens, 52; takes tli« Elates, 56; sends 

ambassadors to Tliebes, 57; gains the battle of Cberontst, 83. 

Ilia extsaytigaat bebaviotir on vietring the field ofbaule, 88, Uk 

generosity to the Athenian prisoners, 89; and severity to the 

Theban, 90. He takes Swnos, 92. Proposes terms to Athens, 

' ilid. Is elected gener^ of ^ Greek coufedenicy agiunst Persia, 

96. Repuditttiog Olympias, marries Cleopatra, 99. Sides with 

Attains against Alexander, 100. Defeats the Illyrians, 101. Is 

reconciled to Alexander, 103. Detects a treaty iuf marrying 

Alexander wicha Cariaa princess, 104. Unhappy circumstauces 

preceding his death, 105—107. lie commences the war against 

Persia, 107. Consults ihu Delphic oracle, 106. Ordains festi- 

ritics, 109. Is assassinated by Paosanias, 111. 

Speech to the Grecian deputies, 93. 

Philip (satrap over the Malli and Oxydracw)—Skin, 5.377. 

Philippi—Gold mines at, 43. 

Philoias—Information of a conspiracy deposited wttli, ii. 105. Ne¬ 

glects to commonicate it, ibid. Uis apology to Alexander, ii* 108. 
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He is amsced, ii. 113. li^s defence, ii. 130. Ilis coiifeulon on 

the rack, ii. 131. His further confessbn, ii. 133, and oopUca- 

tions, iL 1.14. Feelings of the army on hU death, ii. 137. 

Pioc»an>-~Their fate under the Amphictyoaie decree, 49. 

PAociaft—Obliges Plulip to raise the siege of B^'anntium, 38. Ex* 

pels die Macedoatans from Kiibuui, 51. After tW defeat at 

Clueronea, appoiuted eoiumnudcr, 61. Ilis atlvicc res^)ectiug 

Flulip's overtures, 63. ExborU the orators proscribed by Alex* 

ander Co sacrifice themselves, 154. His disiutcrebted use of Alex¬ 

ander's ftiendship, 311. 

J^firygia, 207, 210. 

PUhon—Suppresses the rcN'oU of the Musicani, ii. 353. Attached 

to ibe party of Ferdiccas, ii. 421. One of tlic Nine wbo voted 

the divisiou of the empire, ii. 433. 

Po(}id<nNe^—Sent to effect the auassination of Parmcnio, ii. I49i. 

Poi^percAou—ii. 28, iu 239, ii. 277. His ofTeiisiTC jest, ii. 244.' 

Nominated provisionally to succeed Craterus, ii. 365. 

Pofyifratui—'Finds Darius dying—ii. 64. 

Poty(vnetv$—ii. 201. 

Po7%»—Oppom the passage of Alexaxider, ii. S86. Is defeated, 

ii. 261. Receives back his kmgdom enlarged, ii. 300. Coufinns 

Phcgelas’ report, ii. 310. 

Prosi^ii. .410. 

Proft—ii, 352. 

Frotcsilaus—Tomb of, 183. 

P/o&wy—106, ii- 286, ii. 365, ii. 402. Wounded, ii. 3S4. Pro-' 

poses a military ol^orcby, □« 417. Joins Perdicens^ ii. 428. 

One of the Nine who apportioned the empire, u. 432. 

literally “ Gutes." See Pan. 

Pyrgoiaia—Exclusively engraved Alexander on gems, 14. 

Python (of Bymntimn)—Philip’s ambassador to Thebes, 57. His 

speech, 58. 

R 

Jted Sea—^Portions of the ocean so called by the ancsents, ii. 5,11016. 

Extent to which Curtius carried the Erythrcan, ii, 261. Tnidi- 

Wona! etymology, ii. 263, ii. 375, 
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Jieinforctments and Attenuations to Alexander's Asiatic 

Army-—^ 

Reinfurccincuts calculated up to tlic loduin expedition. 

loruntrv. 
300-.. 

1000.. 

4000 

3000 

COOO 

, 3500 

4000 

5000 

1500> 

3000- 

iiOOO- 

3000. 

3000. 

8000. 

,7500. 

50,000* 

00,400 0180 Total, 86,880. 

* Tlus sum includes cavalrj trlucli could not lie separated,. 

Add vei&ibrcements ciinmeTated from retrospective nodee^ or insert* 

cd on indefinite grounds, and therefore at a estonatc: 

1,000“.Agriww. 315. 

..5000BabyIooiaosandcrMaza:u$,406, 452, ii.7, 

4,000 “ ..Persians under Aitabazus, u, 59| ii. 90. 

Cavalrj. 

.Greek prisoners enlisted, t!58. 

* £00 Macedonians ..•••« 

• 200 Thessalians..•*•*.* 

' 150 Eleans-. 

^250, 273, 277j the 

> niimbinfrom An* 

Pdopp. Mercenaries* 

^ riun, b. i. 30. 

271,385;thenum* 

{ bers from Arrian, 

b. ii. 20. 

.... Greek prisoners enlisted, 388. 

550 Macedonians- 

600 

380 Pelopp. Mercenaries ■ 

1000 Ctlicians. u. 42. 

...* Greek prisoners enlisted, ij. p]. 

500 Greek allies 

•.. • Illyrians • * • • 
300 Lydians - • • * 

Macedonians-•*•.•••*. -j 

Thracians .VSOl, iLll, ii. 145. 
Pelonn. Mercenaries.... 3 

102. 

• 1000 « Greek” Mercenarlea ■ 
• 500 Lyciaus...“♦»•»**.. 

• 500 Syruirw . .. 

. 500 Greek allies.. 

Imperia] Persians* 

^ pi. 203. The pwil 

quoted is supplied 

from Arrian, b. i». 

7. who omits the 
. nutnbers. 

> ii. 289. 

85,400 11,480 Cnrricd forward, 
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jReinfbreements and Auenuatiom continued, 

Beinforceineuts calculated up to the Indian expedition. 

In&ntrj. Cavalry. ^ 

85,400*« • • 11,480 Brought forward. 

^HyrcanianaandPartliW 

5,000 •••• 1,000 < ans under Fhrata-vii. 89. 

^ phemes. J 

.7,000 Ba^riana . li. 314, and pats'utu 

8,000.Sogdiana,includingNaurii, ii. 9S7, S14. 

6,000.6,OOODah»...{ 

.5,000 ScyduB (mounted archers), u.S9S,314. 

104,400 30,480 In the last article ofthe EirnuESATpD Rc-> 

104,400 iNFORCEMENTS, are included-rl 1,000 Ini- 

- pedal Persians, formed, after long seiricei, 

Total>**«l34,880 into houseltold troops; and others, not enu- 

. - merated, who were intermixed with die Ma- 

cedonnm, ii. SOI, 307. 

Army carded to Asia •••• 41,100'- 'to India ••• >120,000 

■BeiDforcanents •••••*••134,890——-Attennadons, 55,980 

175,980 175,980 

The Attenuation9 arose from Detachments, including 

Disbandings; Losses in batde; and Mortality. 

Detacbmcuts left in the conquered provinces. 

Alexander secured a continuous line ftom the Hellespont, 

and secored some collateral pomts, by the permanent pre¬ 

sence of armaments and garrisons, 309, 334, 376, 352, and 

references below, lie endeavoured, however, to bind seve* 

ral districts, by exacting litde more than hostages, 377, 

ii. 21; because, to maintain the field, be was obliged to di¬ 

minish, by resumptions to the marching army, the force 

yrl^ch bad awed the submitting, 373, 353. 
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Reinjorcementt and AUenuations continued* 

AUeauations calculated up to the Indian expedition. 

^ flitrse and Joot left tn— 

As'ui Minor • • * • 8,000 csUmaced Reinencea above. 

Syria. 1,500 . 380, 40*. 

Egyp(> •••••••> • 4,000 eoamerated 401. 

Mesopotamia and i ^ 
AdLb^e J 2.000 (somMed 40T, «. 3. 

Babylonia .••••• SjOOOenumeratedi). 13. 

Susa. 3,000. ii. 1(5. 

Penu4***»»»»**» 3,000. ii. sr. 

oclier provinces^ 
Me*' cities. 

AracliOHa 4,600 enumerated it. 155. 

Sogdionu 3,000 ..♦••••• ii. 203. 

rii. 159, ii. 204, et jm** 

7 sun; including tnva! 
^ lids settled in the 

Media 

37,100 

The army of 11,200 was resumed, ii, 155. 

DtSBAXOcn for Europe.’ 

Greek Troopers •• 300 estimated 177, H. 78. 

‘ii. 173. Tliese are as¬ 

sumed 'to comprise 

the Thessalians, (an* 

cording to Arrian, b. 

lit. 19, discharged in 

Media, when A1exan> 

der bad a pressing oo> 

cBsioD for cavalry to 

pursue Darias;) accor¬ 

ding to Arrian, b. v. 

27, discharged in Bnc- 

criano. Tltis identl* 

lies itwicli tlie dismis¬ 

sion iaCartias, u. 173. 

Ttesadia. l«»«J,oOe.»m«ated'{ 
chiefly > 

38,500 
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Remjoremtnti mid Atlenuatms eontimied. 

ir,4E0, tiiedifTereiicekcttveen 38^00 nnd the total atte- 

imation, k sufficient to meet Losses 19: Battle, and com- 

utoa and extraordinary Losses frok MoBTAtn'r. Tlie 

enumerations of slain transmitted, arc too palpably cur> 

tailed, [see Saitlcs, SiegOj 5A:ir«iMAcr], to nttract us to 

ccdlect the total: the source of mUtatement appears in 

ii> 190, an instance in which tlic trne nmnlier may have 

tnmspired. Nor con the ajrp-cj^to slain be calculated by 

subtracting tlie extraordinary losses tlirough mortality, 

n. 150, ii. 171, ii. 235, because the last only is enumeroterL 

R^inforcoHents after the advance into India. 

In&atry. Cavalry. 

. 6,000 Thracians.7 " •• •• 
t,000 .Probably Babylomansj”'®^*’"*^^*''*^**. 

•.•••••*2,500 Oxydracoe and Malli ii. 346. 

90,000.. Persians (from Penis) ii. 398. 

^/HX) 8,500 Total, 55,500. 

Attenuations. 

Detacomevts leA iu India, Oedroaio, Cnrmania; not euQ- 

merated. 

Pjsrakseiv—Ten thousand Macedonians, ii.395. Kemnant 

of [18,800} Mercenaries, ii.382. 

Pesebted—Six thousand Merccunnes, ii. 382. The Greek 

colonists, who went home, ii. 343, 5, were before suht 

tractod &oin the norchhig army under ostachmemts. 

Slain—See Baltla, Sicgtn, Shirmuhes. 

L^^s from mortality—In Gedrosta; not ennmerated by 

Curtius or Arriau; deplorably extensive, it. 3€8, note. 

RECAPITULATION. 

Reinforeejnents. Attmuatiims. 

Eebofeaks. Asiatics. Eubopeaxs chiefly. 

40,980—enumerated— 45,900 Dcbichod and disbanded, 38,500 

1,000— estimated — 47,000 Slain and dead Otherwise, 17,480 

41,980 Carried fonvard. 92,900 55,980 
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IteinforeemaiU-aad-^-Mtenuetions recap. 

^c'R0P£AK8. Amatics. EvropmXi crisplv; 

4l,960Drot^litforvYard. 9S,90O>  .  55,980 

to the Indian exjudition. 

CjOOO—enumenacd— 29,600 Di^bandpd.10,000 

— " -- Dweited . 6,000 

47,080 122,400 - 

Total, 170,380 reloforcciDents. 71,980 

Detacbed,slain, and dead 
AccortlingtoCallirthenej,cited „ot enume- 

by Polybius, Xn.x, 5000 foot, .... 

nnd 800 horse from Mocedon, ar- 

rived, M Alexander n as eutering attenuMions.* ■ 111,980 
Cilicia. An extani iiietory, ns- * --- — — 

^bed on ita fim discovery to 

Cnllisdieucs, is generally consi¬ 

dered spurious. 

At Alexander's death, the army might be about IPO.OOO. 
Aoxnan—Espoused by Alexander, 11.357. 

S 
—iL 352, iL 353. 

Sumhrae€—ii. S50. Snireoder ii. 351. 

Sardit—^OQ. Inlbnnntion Irom archives of, 210. 

^ilnrrfanev^nelrtsuited governor of Aria, il. 98. Revolts, ii. 99. 

Escapes to Bactra, n. 100. Ileuoters Aria, ii. 154. Van/juiahed 

and slain by Erigyios, iL 166. 

^(ytkia/u—In4^arope, 40, ii. 179, ii. 184. Tlirir embassy, ii. 212, 

Scytliiaus in Aria—Abii, ii. 178; Cborasiaii, ii. 213; Dabae 

ii. 212, h. 213, ». 232; Mnssogetv, ii. 212; Sticc, il SOO, 

ii. 236; Scythis, ii. 198. Mossageue North of the Jaxaites, or 

Scythx, alarmed by Alexander's new fort, ii. 183. £inl>assy 

from twenty Scythian tribes, ii. 192. Scytlw defeated, ii. 199. 

Si^e»->ofThebes, 143; Leocadis, 157; Miletus, 221; KalicamaB- 

SOS, S35; Aspendos, 264; Tyre, 355; Chios, 982; Gaza, 385; 

hill-fort in Uxia, ii. 19; woody fastness of Uyreaman Mardi. 

ii. 92; Memacene, iL 181; rock of Arimozeo, il 205; rock in 

Nniva, 11.225; Mazape, il274; rock Aornos,ii.27t; Oxydra- 
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eaan clttr, ii. 330; city of S:ibu9) ii. 353. Sieges rftUe<f->By*' 

sautiuio, 3Q; PcUiun, 135; Megulopolis, ii. 71. 

iinoKtjj—Arruigncd, iL 139. Acquitcixlj ii. 147. 

<Slain tu Alexander’s oimp, 305. 

£uy^am^ti—‘Motlicr of Darius, 237. Taken prisoner, with the Per- 

siai) quceo, 33G. Believes Darius to be killed, 3S9. First 

terview with Alexander, 331—333. Distraction on Uie death 

of the queen, 414. Reserve bvibro Hbenited fcUow.caplLves, 

440. Offended by a present, ii. 17. Intercedes fur the Uxions, 

u. 20. DiesiixMn grief, iL 4tl. ’ 

SftinNiiAo—iL 176, iL lOO, ii. 213, ti. 268. 

S^diana—H. 903, iL 316:, ii. 224. Desert bordering on, ii. 109. 

Desctjpuon of Sogdiana, ii. 301. Resolt, tL 170. Second re> 

Tolt, iL219. 

SopAitcr—His surrender, ihIJOT. ^ 

Sparta—Weakened by Philip, 40, 47. ITncorrupt, 47. Divided.** 

from the coafedemted Greeks, 00. Letter to Philip, 97. 

Sparta susi>ected by Alexander, 159; stigmatized, 204. Aght 

opposes the Macedonians in Crete, 353, ii. 08; and in tbe Pelo¬ 

ponnesus, ILOO; falls, defeated by AutipoSec, n.7S. Spartan 

ambsModor* cosiftaed, ii. 91. 

Speeches of Anonymous Persons—A Sidoniao, 347. A Scj'thiiut 

ambtissador, ii. 193. 

^jP^awrars—Plotting widi Catcncs, arrests Bessus, ii. 172; and de¬ 

livers him to Alexander, it. 175. Foments a revolt, ii. 179. 

Expels the Macedonians from Mamcanda, iL‘l83. Cuts oQ'a* 

detachment, n. 189; Is mardered by Ills wife, ii. 239, who is 

banished from tltc Macedonian camp, ii. 332. 

Aari'rO'—Espoused by Alexander, iL 392. 

Slraiagrms—of Alexander—See Mexander, Tactics. Of Darius* 

437. Of PliHip, 51. Of Spitainenes,. ii. 189. Of a Macedo¬ 

nian officer, 383. Of anonymous Barbarian commanders, 125* 

363, 364, 370, ii. 912. 

SuperftUiea of the Ancients—Philosopliical reflection of Curtius on 

the response of Hnnimon, 399; ceusure and raillery of sooth- 

sayiog, ii. £3, ii. 161, ii. 185. 

Dreams, 8, 313, 257, 283, 368, ii. 855. Oracles, 108, 225, 

275, 397, ii. 25. Credible incidents construed into omens, '9, 

116, 124^ 127, 151, 206, 209, 929, 284, 371, 386, 401, 410, 
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ii. 40i. Aiigqyies frtmi mcidents less provable, 255, 394^ 450. 

Oibeas raised on incredible phenomena, 137, 149, 150, C52, 

357. Alleged prediccions^Bj Chaldvan Mn(d, 10, ii. 403; a 

Brahmin, ii. 404. Belief of Manes, 153, 185, ii. 401. Wor* 

ship of local genii, 130, 134, 311, ii. 337. Apprehended judg¬ 

ment on Hicrilc^, 153. Horrible sacrifim, 135, 309. 

surrender to Alexander, u. 15. XjidtcroUs occurrence at, 

ibid, Satrapjr, ii. 10. 

3-13, 3BO, 403. 

5jruj«i—Baffles Alexander at Peuef, 128. .Stilicits pence, 131. 

S^iwitArcr—Surrender of, iL 227. He relieves AWiandcr’s army, 

iL 330. 

T 

TAptiri—ii. 89, ii. 233, ii. S80. 

Tiuila Omphis—Surrender ii. 283. Uis hingdoro restored, 

U.2S4. 

TkalettriSy qocen of tbe Amazons—^\^isits Alexander, ii. 9i. 

J^e/clete$—His speech, ii. 33. 

Thcbfi—Awed by Philip’s bold on Thermopjlx, 50. InTilcd to al¬ 

liance by Athens and Philip, 57. Its decree agninst Philip, 79. 

Ilcutates, 80. Decides on UustiUty, 81. Dcl'cat at Chcronvu, 

83. War witJi Alexander, 140. Blockaded, the city rejects 

terms, 144. Stormed, and depopulated, 145. Alexander rc- 

gretB his severity, 153; comtnUeraces tbe Thobass, 804, 334, 

note. Caasander rebuilt Thebes, 152, 153. 

• Thcttttly—Famous for its bones, 34. Enslaved by Pbflip, 44. An¬ 

ticipated In hostility, submits to Alexander, 138. 

Tfimcc—Districts of, seized and induenced hy Philip, 44. ThracU 

ans defeated by Alexander, 185. Odryssia revolts, ii. 381. 

Ti^ri»--405, 408, iL 4. 

TimuigenUf an historian of Alexander—censured by Curtiufl, iL 335. 

'TimocUa—Heroism of, 148. 

TwwtActta^Effects of his music on Alexander, 38. 

TVn of Britain—In India, ii. 350, note. 

TrAolti—Bep^ed in a treacherous attack on Philip, 40. Defeated 

in the field by Alexander, 136. 

Trirema and other gallies—Various oonjcctuinl plans of, 365, note; 

smd Additional Note at die end of dm volnme, 

Trog/edy 10^395. 
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359, 359, 3r(>« Age of, 355. Sacred proplioc; respecting 

|fae destruction of contiaental Tjfre, 359, note; pro^iecies re¬ 

specting insolnr S63, note. 

Keports to Darius fais queen’s death, 415. 

V 

Fenetinns—Supposed to be descended from thcEecti, 377. 

Uxianr—Their rcsistnoce, ii. 18. Alexander’s moderation, u. 29|s 

W 

ITetrAei—DiTisions of tlie night, 3(1, note. 

X 

jrenippe—11. 224. • 

Z 

2!(i!t»^Part of its Course subtermneao, ii. 85. 



ADDITIONAL SUPPLEMENT. 

P. 66, at the cfow.] He proceeded to Eebatana; 

and took an account of such treasures as Darius not 

removed, AVhilc in Media, he coiisUtuted Parmcnio 
satnip of the province. 

Deduced trom mcidcnu in die unperisla-d pert of die hi«OT)% 

V.UUED TRANSLATIONS, 

Pa. IS, /. 15,] It borders on Susa, and extends to 

the frontiers of Persia, leavihif a narrow pass cotumon 

the natives and to the Susiaus. 

Ihe different rendering of tins piusigo toms upon the construc¬ 

tion of inter ic. It is Ulpstruted Ly the next below. 

Pa. 23, 1. 8.] These were pointing out the oe- 

NBnAi, road, which was safe and open. 

Tlw former tnmslstion was toade from a conjectural reading, per 

Mediam, proposed by Bongarsius, and admitted into the editioiw of 

Freinshemios, Ae Tetlier, CcUariiis, n«d Siiatenburgh. But the ori- 

jtipal reading, medium jter, construed by lladcms as a Grscism, 

the high or general road ” is properly contrasted with die pass 

ihroii-h Uxia belonging only to the Usians and Suskna Why did 

not Alexander take the general road ? Because Ite would not leave 

bis shun oDburied,—and because he did not travel ns the driver of a 

ettravan: his object was to explore and subdue. 

Pa. @4, /. 13.] The Medus, by reason of the sea 

;rowAiiD THE 80UTI1, is borne along a less river than 

that which it receives. 

The chief rivnl readings are ad nart and d neri. If i men Me^ 

ridiem vertvt iin|»ly os it is now rendered, the salt uke to the 

S. £. of Fenepolis, of which no tmclcos authot bos beeo deemcfl to 



A12 TRAK?LATI0KS. 

\ ' •n. % 

•ffoi'd iotimatioQ, 9 fbond tn Carttos. Smaller salt lakes hare beeu 

called seas, as Palestine affbnls exompiea. 

Pa. 156, 1. 1.'} Touching Baclriana on the West, 

the greater part of their country has its aspect toward 

tlic frozen pole; the southern district stretches toward 

the Indian sea. 

Pa. 20i, 1. 11.] The Ochns as well as the Oxus. 

By a retrospective turn m the original, tliat river which wns last 

crossed, is the first mentioned. 

Pa. 303, /. 15.] The river Acesines passed, and 

another Porus overcome, he proceeded to the interior 

of the country. ^ 

Some thos poiUphnise the or^nal, lo accommodation to the 

tice in Arnon, book v.'^Sl. of the dispersion of the forces of a second 

Porus, whose dominioos lay between Uie Acesines and Hydrootes. 

The trauslator, however, does not believe that Cartlua intended to 

>record the eF ano^ee^|p$u 

/ionstructlon, 

expresses that the river was passed by Alexander. Such woulcT 

a mlscmbie parsimony of language. 

CORRIGENDA. 

Pa. 13, /. 8.] Dele « Sittanne.'* 
Pa. 24, /. d. P«r«/wniirtjJ The 

original is Caucasus, natbor 
Taurus Tiiphaies. 

Pa. 97, t. antipen. Rwde—cr- 
comp/uied—Men.] Men n»- 
schoofed in rMhptueusnest. 

Pa. 376, 1st note.] Oaraota is 
the modem Kisinis; Tjfrina 
appears to correspond with 0> 
muz, as Orgima is concluded 
to be Arek, See Vincent’s AV 

- archusj 2d edition, page 346. 

ERRATA. 

84,17‘'leaves—laves. 
39, note, I • 'Trogdol Jt*—T«^- 

lodyte. 
51, «h> -seke—use. 
78, note, 5* 'DaLes-n^oroades. 
——— 6 • •Nomai»|-Dah«. 
98, 85 • 'Asia—Axn. ” 

165, 83' •luminetji^lamiDoas. 
249, 1, and > Eumenes — £pk 

aai^en. ) menes. 
392, wtc, l<.*MahnMn<^-Mab» 

moud. 
350,15• •tributary—tribnary...^ • 

sTU.' ■ 

J, MOTES, Printer, Shoe Lane, London. 
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